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China v/s/fel
give 7/np^es$/0rts
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Some thoughts on Mao Tse-
tung fcnd other ' impressions of
Communist China have been
given fry members of the. Amer-
ican table tennis team after re-
turning from their historic tour
of mainland China.
Several wore Mao buttons
and, '¦; during interviews with
newsmen Sunday- commented
on the prevalence of Mao's im-
age. Jack Howard, the team's
nonplaying captain, said be rec-
o m m e nd e d reading "The
Thoghts of Mao Tse-tung.*
Judy Bochenski, 15, wore a
Mao badge "as a sign of friend-
ship" when she arrived home
in Eugene, Ore. "Mao was ev-
erywhere, on posters, buttons,
slogans and the little red
book " she said. "I brought
back five copies." ,
She found China "very, very
different. They didn't have TV
in hotels. They didn't even have
radios. We never saw a boy
and girl walking together. It's
so completely different. We
didn't realize it until we got
there."
Olga Soltesz, 17, had similar
thoughts in Orlando, Fla. "Its*
completely different from the
United States. I thought Peking
would be a miniature Chicago
but there were no cars* only afew buses and everybody rode
bicycles," she said.
"I hope the people of both
countries can come together,
because they are just as nice
as any other human beings,"
she said. "The people are
warm and were really friend-
ly—there were no fake smiles."
Graham Steenhoven, 59, pres-
ident of tho U.S. Table Tennis
Association, Was asked in De-
troit if he thought the Chinese
has used the American team
for propaganda purposes.
"No, not at alii" he said em-
phatically. "I'm sure what they
wanted was in some way for ua
to be friends." Ho said the
team had turned down an in-
vitation to extend the tour an-
other week because they had to
return homo now.
Steenhoven said lie expects a
Chinese team to visit the
United Slates but is not sure
when. "I expect them to com-
municate with me,' he said.
Howard , the team captain ,
was one of several team mem-
bers who arrived at Kennedy
Airport in New York. At an air-
port news conference he dis^
played a copy of Mao's red
book and recommended it to
newsmen.
Tim Boggan, 40, of Merrick,
N.Y., said..;- the..; image of Mao
was everywhere. "There : were
pictures of ' Mao in the bath-
rboms, hotels, restaurants; you
just can't get away from Mm.
He was disturbed by posters
that redd, "Down with U.S. im-
perialist dogs." But, he added,
"I didn't argue, I was there as
a guest."
RED CHINA REFLECTIONS . . . Jack
Howard, non-playing captain of the U.S. table
tennis team, holds up copy of little red book,
"Thoughts of Mao," at news conference Sun-
day niter landing at New York'a Kennedy
Airport; He suggested to newsmen that Ihey
read the phllosophiqal collection. He and oth-
er team members , commented at the press ,
conference on their recent historic tour of
Red China. (AP Photofax).
^ri>rVvaiy:vt^iy'.S
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Israeli Deputy Preniier Yigal
Allon left today for a surprise
visit to Washington to discuss
the Israeli government's ideas
for a partial; settlement with
Egypt. v : - 7
Allon is scheduled for a. two-
W e^k visit to Canada, but ft
spokesmah i^said he left a day
early "so he could spend a jfew
hours in Washington."
It was not known if he was
carrying a message from Pre-
mier Golda Meir to President
Nixon. Washington has report-
edly been pressang the Israelis
to present a plan for partial
agreement that could result in
the reopening of the : SUEZ Can-
al.
Allon expressed regret Sun-
day at the formation of th#
Egyptian-Libyaii-Syrian f e de-r-
ation, but Defense Minister
Moshje Dayan cautioned against
despair and said he did not re-
gard the federation as *'a radi-
cal change" in the Arab world.
Assailing th0 federation an-
nounced Saturday'and accusing
it of "deplorable and bellicose
declarations," Allon said Egypt
was rnaking a "big mistake" in
not negotiating new borders
with Israel.
President Anwar Saidat : bf
Egypt announced formation of
the federation at thd conclusion
of a meet with leaders of .tee
other two Aral) nations. Sadat
siaid U» thrie countries agreed
"there will b# nb negotiation!,
or peace with Israd, hot one
inch of Arab land is to be given
up" and'they would not bargain
over the, rights of the Palestine
refugees. * - .;• ;. - '.
A partial Middld East peace
settlement involving a reopen-
ing of the waterway as a pre-
liminary to aii eventual full-
scale . - peace agreement is cur-
rently undeV discussion in
Egypt and Israel. Public state-
ments by leaders of both na-
tions indicate a major obstacle
is the question of how. far Is-
raeli troops would withdraw
from the canal and whether
they would be replaced along
the east bank by Egyptian
forces. ' .- *./ '
"The Jordan River is our se-
curity line, and we" will stay
there," Dayan said. "But I
don't ^
withdrawal is forbid-
den ; where the canal is con-
cerned." ""A .
rHe declared that in the ab-
sence of peace, Israel ."must
continue to fortify thd canal
line so that wc do not fail in
.war.";.; - ;'. : A i i-A *  X : A -r
In^Moscow, ,Foreign Minister
Mahmoud Riad, of Egypt said
the Middle Eaist situaition is
' 'u n d o  u b t e d ly extremely
serious" and that, Egypt must
continue to struggle for Israel's
vtfthdrawal from "all Arab ter-
ritories."; :AA r -
The Soviet communist party
newspaper Pravda hailed the
new federation, ,€is did the Arab
nations of Kuwait, Jordan,
Lebanon and Sudan.'
But Egypt's rival, Iraq, and
Saudi Arabia were silentr •
Many observers doubt the un-
ion will ever become the formal
entity envisaged ih plans for a
referendum of approval Set. i
in the thr e^ countries. Previous
attempts at Arab unity lave al-
ways collapsed;
The federation is to have one
president, one parliament, one
capital, one flag and one an-
them: But all three countries
plan to continue their separate
missions atrthe IJriited: Nations
and maintain .existing : "bilateral
agreements will' other nations.5 Elsewhere in . the Middle"
East ~r ; ':/¦ • X i - A 'AAy:. A - . - A ;. .;^ Israeli police annbiinc  ^ tihB
arrest of five members of the
Popular Front for the liber-
ation of Palestine who , flew ha
from Europe on ah - alleged
sabotage mission.AAA
An ejderjy French' '.-' : couple,
two Moroccan . sibters and a
German-born ; . ' Frenchwoman
were ; taken into custody after
arriving separately since April
9, police said; Police Supt. Ab-
raham Turgiman said the front
had recruited them because of
their European appearance.
Turgiman said the five
plapned a series of bombings in
public places during the Eas-
ter-Passover week.
The Marxist guerrilla group
last September initiated a num-
ber of airline hijackings to
draw international attention to
the Palestine issue.
Proxmire flays
Air force's
CJ franjport
WASHINGTON (AP( -Sen.
William Proxmire, saying the
giant (^ transport is.' . unsafe,
unreliable arid riddled with de-
fects, accused the Air Force
today of accepting the planes
"knowing they are deficient.'?
The •Wisconsin Democrat said
the Pentagon should send; the 35
planes already delivered back
for repairs; and modifications at
the expdnse of its manufac
turer, Lockheed Coifr ¦
In a speech prepansd for Sen-
ate delivery, Proxmire said the
C5 defects are so serious thd
Defense Department won't
know until 1973- whether ./the
plane can ever perform as de-
signed. ¦;. ;¦;
He said a report by the Gen-
eral Accounting Office- - 'of the
first 15 'operational aircraft ac-
cepted'"' - by. the Air Force re-
vealed an average 127 unf*
solved deficiencies petr aircraft
'.- ;' >* . - .-
¦'. ; . ,
- • ¦ yy -
Projsmire has been a per-
sistent critic e*. the C5 program
since it vas first learned Lock-
heed was unable to produce the
plane at thd contract price.
The Pentagon, agreed to re-
negotiate' the contract and now
has a total of 81 of the air-
planes -ordered., y- ' 7 ' '¦ ^ - "^"The Air Force has; bera ac-
cepting \C5s knowing J they are?
deficient and knowing; that they
epnnot perforni their tactical
missions,," Proxmire said. "I
find it absolutely disgraceful
that the Pentagon has condoned
the shoddy woitahahship, poor
per. 'f. 'd r-.-m a n.c e and mis-
management that is going into
the C5A program." ; .
Proxmire said the GAO study
showed:. . . . ..". • ¦ . . -
• The landing gear, which en-
thusiasts claimed would allow
the plane to kneel, down like a
caniel for unloading, is. the
most troublesome malfunction.
In a two-month period last
year , more than 1,400 mari-
hburs were required to main-
tain the landing gear of three
C5S. '¦ r 'A y ,  A. - y - A  y.
• The braking system creates
a drag, decreases the aircraft's
climb and may restrict the pay-
load.
The C5 is restricted to hard
surface runways and cannot, as
originaHy intended, take off
and land from rough airstrips.
The Pentagon has acknowledg-
ed this.
The problem of wing cracks
has not been solved. Proxmire
said modifications made after
flight test failures two years
ago "have themselves caused
new critical fatigue conditions.
He said there now is a possi-
bility all delivered C5s will re-
quire new wing modifications.
• The automatic flight control
and the radar systems are not
fully operational.
• Navigational equipment is
not considered reliable.
• And the aerial refueling
system cannot be used.
Russians orbit
+y A\y :*xyscientific station
r MOSCOW (  ^The Soviet government put
a new satellite called Salute into earth orbit
today. The Russians called it a "scientific
station." but said nothing about any men be-Ay.
ing aboard; •' '¦' .
If the satellite is unmanned, it could be
joined by a manned spacecraft that; would
link- up. There have been rumors for a week
that the Soviets were preparing for a manned
shot; and West Germany's Bochum Observa.-
tory said it expects another launching late
to-night.' .; . ' -'¦ - ;;• '"' .;;
The goal of the Soviet manned space pro*
gram is the establishment of orbital space
laboratories, but space officials have an-
nounced no date for this.
BOCHUM OBSERVATORY reported that It
recorded the launch of Salute at: 3:40 a.m.—
9:40Ap .m. Sunday EST—and said the craft was
using a radio frequency reserved in the past
for manned space flights.
The Soviet government usually refers to
unmanned space shots as "automatic," but
the first announcement of Salute did not use
this word." Tass, , the Soviet'¦¦' news agency, said the
mission of the .station was "the adjustment
of elements of the design and oh-board sys-
tems, carrying out scientific studies and in- ¦
vestigations, in copniic flight."rit said the
station's high point from the earth was 137.9
miles and the low point 124.2 milesr-and orbit A . "- '
"close to that which was calculated." r
The tiine of the orbit is. 88.5 minutes and
its angle of inclination to the equator is 51.6 r¦' diegfees,; Tass said.':; "- '
"The on-board; systems; (equipment and
scientific apparatus of the station are furic- f
tionihg normally," ¦ the report said. "The co-;
ordination-computing center is processing in-
coming information.'' .;
THE LAST manned Scviet space flight
was Spyui 9, launched 6m June 1, 1970. It
carried cosmonauts Aridrian Nihplayev and
Vitialy Sevastyanov to a space endurance
record, circling the earth for 17 days, 16
¦hours, and 59 minutes.
The purpose of the.flight, according to
Soviet scientists., Was to test; man's ability in
an extended state of weightlessness and to
practice manual navigation techniques.
The Soviets were the first to put a man
into space. .. : ¦ >
They orbited Yuri A. Gagarin oh April 12,
li961, and just last week celebrated the 10th
anniversary of that mission with an official '
celebration in the Kremlin Palace of Con-¦ -gresses.; -- -- ' . " . . - - 'r
r Since losing the race to land arman on
the moon to the Americans in 1969, the So?
viets have,emphasized their preference for
unmanned space missions.
M ihai^
SAIGON (AP) - U.S. fighter-
bombers attacked North Viet-
namese positions inside the A
Shau valley today for the sec-
ond successive day in support
of an allied operation that ap-
parently hasn't gotten off the
ground.
Both President Nguyen Van
Thieu and Gen. Creighton W,
Abrams, . the commander of
U.S. forces in South Vietnam,
announced the operation Satur-
day, and Abrams said South
Vietnamese troops were in the
A Shau, giving the impression
that they had moved into the
30-milriong valley in force.
But field reports today said
only reconnaissance troops
were operating inside the val-
ley on the Laotian border, and
the major force would move in
later this week.
The announcements by Thieu
and Abrams raised the possi-
bility that the U.S. Command
and the South Vietnamese gov-
ernment were giving out mis-
leading information in an at-
tempt to confuse the North
Vietnamese. But Abrams' chief
spokesman, Col. Robert W.
Leonard, said he considered
questions along this line "im-
pertinent" and added: "We
have never used the press to
cause speculation."
South Vietnamese miliitary
headquarters turned aside all
questions about the operation.
A spokesman, Lt. Col, Le
Trung Hien, said he would not
disclose any details until there
was significant contact with the
enemy.
The forward command posts
of the South Vietnamese task
force and elements of the U.S.
101st Airborne Division have
been set up just to the south of
Quang Tri City.
U.S. officers in the field said
troops from the 101st would
conduct offensive operations
once the operation gets going.
About 2,000 America ground
troops and 10,000 South Viet-
namese are committed "on pa-
per," officers , said, but there
are several possibilities, in-
cluding a smaller operation, or
a larger 'one extending into
Laos, depending on what the
reconnaissance forces find.
The South Vietnamese forces
Include two regiments from the
1st Infantry Division and two
brigades of marines, all of
whom took part in tho Invasion
of Laos in February and
March.
Associated Press correspon-
dent J. T. Wolkerstorfer report-
ed from the field that % U.S.
helicopter was shot down' over
the A Shau oyer the weekend
and the pilot was killed. Heli-
copters of the 101st patrol the
valley regularly. :
Officers . also told Wolkerstor-
fer that some units of the U.S.
1st Brigade, 5th Mechanized Di-
vision, had taken over one artil-
lery base from the South Viet-
namese north of the A Shau
and were conducting operations
in that area. But they said the
brigade was not involved in dir
rect support of the A Shau op-
eration. Other officers had said
it would be.
The A Shau valley 375 miles
north of Saigon is just to the
east of Base Area 611, a major
North Vietnamese supply depot
on, the Ho Chi Minh trail
through southern Laos. The val-
ley is used as an infiltration
corridor and supply trans-
shipment area for the northern
quarter of South Vietnam.
The U.S. Command an-
nounced meanwhile that Ameri-
can troop strength in Vietnam
dropped by 8,900 men last
week, the second largest week-
ly cutback since the withdrawal
program begin in June 1969.
The command said troop
strength last Thursday was
287,600 men, the lowest since
the end of July 1966. 7
Under the schedule an-
nounced by President Nixon,
U.S. strength will fall to 284,000
by May 1; and 184,000 by Dec. 1.
Elsewhere In Indochina:
The U.S. Command an-
nounced the. loss of a Navy A7
fighter-bonnber shot down Sat-
urday by enemy ground fira
while on a mission against the
Ho Chi M3nh trail ". in Southern
Laos. The pilot was rescued in
good condition. A U.S. Army
fight observation plane was
shot down Sunday 45 miles east
of Saigon. The command said
one crewman was killed and
one wounded.
The command reported that
two U.S. .Air Force F4 fighter-
bombers made . "protective re-
action" strikes early today
against two enemy surface-to-
air missile sites, one inside
North Vietnam and one in the
upper1 Laotian"" panhandle. Re-
sults of the strikes, four miles
northeast of the Ban Karai pass
and 11 miles south of the Mu
Gia pass, were not ° known.
There was no damage to the
U.S. aircraft, the command said,
said
A U.S. armored column and
100 or more North Vietnamese
troops batttled for five hours
Saturday 3n one of the heaviest
clashes in the Saigon area in
several months.
By JAMES PHILIPS
Associated Press Writer ¦;
Mahi the endangered species,,
stands ialone today in the pri-
mate building of the Atlanta,
; • Ga., zoo. He is surrounded :by
. . : ' . .y garbage.r-r';V;
In New Yorky workers spilled
out of skyscrapers to discover
15 blocks of normally congested
Madison Avenue devoid: ,;of
autos as scientists measured .
the7 level of atmospheric con-
taminants. .
Both are Earth Week demon/
; istrations designed to point at
the many ways in which man
poisons his own environment.
Students in Des Moines,
r * Iowav hoped to- collect 80 tons of
• • ' ¦- •wasfe . -'.'papier. Saturday to kick
off Earth Week. By Sunday,
they had gathered over: 200
• tons. • '. , - ' . '.
¦' • '
A weekend fund-raising rally
in Hartford, Cohn., collected an
Estimated $15,000 for the Con-
necticut Earth Action Group*
The rally was described' by a
;: policeman,; ;ras the "happiest, .
cleanest arid best", he had ever¦ ¦' .- • seea., . ; - A -A y  \ri i iy ¦ "\y i 'iii 'r;ii .. -
The Atlanta display was ,
among the most drairiatic. A
live man sits by hunself among ;
pilets of trash in the building
otherwise occupied by apes and
other primates.
Curator/ Vernon Kisling said
the mah-surrounded-by-garbiage
demonstration is, an efiort to
\ drarnattze the danger man and
other . animals face because of
garbage" arid pollution.
The teach-ins, seminars arid :
:' demonstrations will take place
throughout the nation's second .
annual Earth Week in hopes of
emphasizing ways each individ-
ual can contribute to a cleaner,
greener- healthier planet!
Michigan Gov. William G.
Milliken said in a;proclamation
"Progress has been made, but
we must now shift bur empha-
sis from consciousness of the
problem to an active, accelera-
ted effort to presence the envi- ;
.-"¦¦ rbnment."
Three recycling centers open
in Rhode Island in an effort to
get consumers to return their
waste paper arid cans for reUsd '
-.'. by - industry 7 - - . - '•¦¦ .
,. -;¦ Cleanup campaigns, with vol-
unteers sweeping trash from
parks and roadsides, highlight
Earth Week ia North Dakota.
And - Grand Forks Mayor Hugo
Magnuson has urged all citi-
zens to "focus on solutions to
such problems as conservation,
environmental management,
; ecology and population.".
While many collect garbage,
others will ride bicycies or in
car pools to reduce the emls-
, sion of atmosphdric con-
taminahts from autos powered
with Internal combustion en-
' . . gines. ":- ' ;- -¦. .- . , ¦.'. . • ' :. :
New York City r <^£ 3dm
.y Wy . Lindsay7 got ah early -start
Sunday with a series bf bike
rioes and a walk in Central
A P ^AAyA 'Ayy,:.y . .y . " • - .
Booths¦;¦• along ¦ - . maini streets *
and. r .at- . .'"Ecology- Pairs" will
point to the expanding popu-
. latiori, and the necessity to
maintain a "zeifo population
- . growth."- ¦", ' - : , i - - i i .A; 'A i:.y rA "y A'
lltf^
Mostly
cloudy and
continued mild
- ,. .-. WORDS OF CAVTIO/N .. .  Israeli Defense Minister Moshei7
Dayan, speaking from behind a baffler of microphones,
bautioned against "despairing of prospects for a partial set-
tlement with Egypt-' becahse of the Egyfrt-^Tia-Iabya fede>r
ration. Dayan made bis remarks at a news conference in
Tel Aviv Sunday. (AF Photof v^ m^
ONE IS AGAINST THE OTHER . - . Mustached Smith
Vietnamese Vice President Nguyen Cac* Ky said Sunday in
Saigon if U.S. Sen. George McGovern «aipe to South Viet-
nam "I will kick him out personally." McGovern, an anti-
war Democrat from South Dakota, is uie .first formally de-
clared candidate for hltf party's 1072 presidential nomination.
(AP Photofax)
Rebels in
Ceylon get
fast 'justice'
COLOMBO, Ceylo-n (AP) -
Government troops attacking a
forest full of rebels say they ex-
ecute th»lr captives as soon as
they're convinced the prisoners
are Insurgents.
' Ten , havd been shot and
twelve more are being executed
today, said a ranking officer
who reported that rebel battle
casualties in the hills around
Kegallo totalled 200 last week.
"Once we are convinced pris-
oners are insurgents, we take
them to the cemetery and dis-
pose of them," lie1 told news-
men.
Another officer said tlie iden
of a truce with the rebels had
come up but his solution was
total destruction of the leftist
movement that tried to over-
throw the" government on April
8-
In years gone by
(Extracts from the filet of thus newspaper J
Ten years ago . . . 1961
French dolls were fashioned by the decorating commit-
tee of the Women's Fellowship of First Congregational Church
for the April in Paris luncheon which the fellowship will
sponsor.
Winona members of the Teresan Choral Club who will
appear with the club when it presents its concerts are the
Misses Jane Theis, Carol Lipinski, Sheila Sherman and Judith
Hamerski.
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1946
Construction of the proposed $40,000 Helse clinic here was
among building projects approved by the Civilian Production
administration's regional office in Minneapolis.
Kenneth Poblockl received bruises and abrasions on his
loft hip and right leg when the bicycle he was riding and a
Winona Monument truck collided.
Fifty years ago . . .1921 '
The fountain in Central Square has been started for the
season.
A new school district was authorized by the Winona Coun-
ty Board In the Town of Richmond.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
The game between the Jewels of La Crosse ar^d the
Plcketts of Winona will open the baseball season In the city.
The First Minnesota Regiment will hold its 20th annual
reunion in Winona June 2.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1871
The Bell Vernon; an Independent outside boat, arrived
bringing iron and noils from Pittsburgh for river points.
A new block is to be erected on the corner of 2nd and
Johnson streets for bur enterprising fellow townsman, Mr.
F. G. Siemers,
Col, Temple and Maj. Barton arrived yesterday to man-
age the thrilling play of "Tho Union Spy."
Rollover pub
larCrosse man
in hospital
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A La Crosse man wa s^ listed
in fair condition this morning
at Lutheran Hospital, La Cros-
se; where he was admitted after
his car overturned about" 5 a.m.
today on Highway 53, four mileis
south of Whitehalir
Raymond E, Zimmermanh,
61, has back abrasions and pos-
sible interna! injuries.
Maurice Scow, Trempealeau
County traffic officer, said Zim-
mermanri was driving north in
a 1970 station wagon. He lost
control on wet pavement oh a
curve and the vehicle lande J
on its top on tho west side of
the highway.
When Edward Ausderau.
Whitehall, a passing motorist,
discovered the accident, Zim-
mefmanx : was standing beside
bis station wagon.
The injured man was taken
to Tri-County Memorial Hospi-
tal in Whitehall and then trans-
ferred to La Crosse.
The station wagon was a to-
tal.loss. :. ' . '
¦"
Damages from
yairialism/ '
thefts listed
Winona police had a busy
weekend investigating two cas-
es of vandalism, four thefts
and a report of shoplifting.
At 7:03 a.m. today, Henry
Peplinsld, custodian of Central
Elementary School, told police
someone bad used a pellet gun
to shoot holes through a school
window apparently sonietime
Sunday evening, said Police
Chief James McCabe, Damage
was set at $50. A y
At 9:43 p.m. Saturday Kath-
erine Herron, an employe of
Highway Shell Service Station,
Highway 61 and Orrin, Street,
told police she was cleaning the
station restrooms when she
heard breaking glass and upon
investigation saw a car with
three occupants driving ' away
from tbe station; McCabe said;
She also found a two- by five-
foot door window broken; No
value of loss was estimated.
The four reported thefts in-
volved the loss of a lawn mow-
er, fishing equipment, car bat-
tery aind fire extinguisher; Mc-
Cabe continued.
At 2 pm. Sunday David Cro-
thers, 227 W. Mark St., reported
the thceft of a power lawn mow-
er valued at $85. He said the
mower may have been stolen
within the last several Weeks.
At 4:45 p.m. Saturdriy, James
Levad, 716 W. Broadway, said
fishing equipment; valued at
$55, was stolen sometime Fri-
day evening from - his locked
car which had been stuck in"the
mud overnight on Prairie Is-
land,
- Robert Baker,: 1710 W. Waba-
sha St., yalued his stolen car
battery at: $25. He;said the bat-
tery had ; been taken sometbhe
Saturday night while his car
was parked in front of bis resi-
dence!
Martin Rehse, 557 Ei Waba-
sha St., reported at 10:46 a.m.
Saturday sometime within the
last two weeks a fire extinguish
er, valued at $50, had been, sto-
len from Gust Shoe Shop, 213 E.
Srd Sk : r A-  - A ' X;
the shoplifting incident, con-
tinued McCabe, Involved a 17-
year-old girl who allegedly
stole four record albums, valued
at $15.68 Sunday afternoon from
Tempo Department Store. She
has been referred to juvenile
authorities, McCabe noted.
Municipal Courf
Patrick J. Koenig, lie, Winona
Rt. 3, pleaded guilty to charges
of a minor with liquor in posses-
sion and an open bottle law vio-
lation today in municipal court
and was . fined $50 on each
charge by Judge John D. Mc-
Gill. Koenig was arrested at
11:44 p.m. Friday at the inter-
section of East 3rd and Kansas
streets.;; ¦
Mrs. Elmer Ohitz, 57, 740 41st
Ave., Goodview, represented by
Winona attorney Dennis Chal-
leen' pleaded not guilty to a
charge of making nuisance
phone calls and received a trial
date of 9:30 a.m. April 2». Bond
was set at $100. Mrs. Obitz was
arrested at 2:30 p.m7 Friday at
police headquarters on a com-
plaint signed by Mrs. Joan
Rude, 959 W^ 2nd Street.
Theodore Stanke, 75, 71 John-
son St., was fined $100 after he
pleaded guilty to damaging
property. He was arrested at
10:19 p,u». Saturday at the inter-
section of East 3rd and Market
strpfifcs
William D. Foster, 24, 227 E.
Wabasha St., was fined $300
after he pleaded guilty to driv-
ing after suspension of his li-
cense at 9:30 a.m. Saturday at
the intersection of West 2nd
and Johnson streets.
Casper Mueller, Rollingstone,
Minn., pleaded guilty to speed-
ing, 42 in a 30*-mlle zone and.
was fined $50. He was arrested
at 3:35 p.m. Saturday at the in-
tersection of West Broadway
and Grand Street.
Kevin Senn, Minnesota City,
was fined $35 after pleading
guilty to unlawful vehicle move-
ment in reverse at 12:04 p.m.
April 14 on West Howard Street,
126 feet east ol Winona Street.
FORFEITURES:
Jerome J. Rivers, 19, Winona
Rt. 2, $50, minor with liquor in
possession, 11:44 p.m. Friday,
East 3rd and Kansas streets.
James H. Hogue, 619 W.
Broadway, $50, speeding, 42 In
a 30-mile zone, 1:18 a.m. Suu-
day, Gilmore Avenue and Cum-
mings Street,
David L. Schreiber', 450 Man-
kato Ave., $50, speeding, 45 in
a 30-mtle zone, 1:18 a.m. Sun-
day, East 2nd Street.
Michael J. Glllen, Mcdford,
Minn , $15, parking too close to
fire hydrant. 5 :30 p.m. Friday
on West Sanborn Street between
Johnson and Washington streets.
Eleanor M. Vogel, 465 E. King
St.. $50, speeding, 42 in a 30-
mile zone, 4 p.ra. Saturday, West
Broadway and Grand Street.
Michael Kaehler, 1020 E. Wa-
basha St, $10, parking ln snow
emergency route, 2:07 a.m. Dec,
23, East 5th and St. Charles
streets.
Fred W. Gerdes, Dakota Rt.
1, Minn., $50, speeding, 40 in a
80-milo zone, 5: 15 p.m. Friday, .
West Broadway and Grand
Strcfit
Willard W. Schewe, 310 E. 4th
St., $50, speeding, 65 In a 30-
mile zone, 1:17 a.m. Saturday,
East 3rd Street.
James A. Mootz, 558 W. Wa-
basha St., $20, stop sign viola-
tion, 3:40 p.m. Friday, Milwau-
kee tracks and Winona Street.
Otis A. Thompson, Tomah,
Wis., $20, stop sign violation,
8:51 p.m. Saturday. Huff and
Sarnia streets by Winona Coun-
ty sheriff's offlcei t
Edward C. Fischbach, Tomah,
Wis., $20, stop sign violation,
8:51 p.m. Saturday. Huff and
Sarnia streets by Winona Coun-
ty sheriff 's office.
Thomas Blagsvedt, 1735 W.
Wabasha St., $5, delinquent
overtime panting; * en. l, Mar-ket Street.
Nejs Johnson Construction Co.,
200 Exchange Building. $5, de-
linquent overtime parking, Oct.
14, East 3rd Street.
Vince Boland, 327 W, Brood-
way, $5, delinquent overtime
parking, Feb. 16, Johnson
Street.
Robert T. Mitchell, 859 E.
Sanborn St., $5, delinquent over-
time parking, March 0, West
3rd Street,
Mary J. Martin, Chicago, HI.,
$50, speeding* 42 in a 30-mile
zone, 4:45 p.m. Saturday, West
Broadway and Grand Sweet.
Robert R. Brown, Cochrane,
Wis., $50, speeding, 42 in a 30-
mile zone, b'AS p.m. Saturday,
West Broadway and Grand
Street.
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At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting fioura: Medial and surgical
patient* : . to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children uhdar ,13.)
Maternity patients: 2 to J:J0 and 7 *o
1:30 pm. (Adults - only.) '•' ;
Visitors to a patient limited tft two at
ona time.
SATURDAY
- Admissions
Ricky Bell, 764 E. Broadway.
Mrs. Vera Wilkens, St, Char-
les, Minn. /
Mrs. Alvina Busse, 63 W. Ho-
ward St. r
Mrs. Donald Redmann, 25
Otis St.
Lynn Boetch Boettcher, 1057
W. 5th St . ;.
..¦' - - Discharges'7 : 7 . .^ 77.' :
Michael . Walch, Rollingstone,
Minn."
/-SUNDAY7- . ;;/ ' - 7 . ¦
Admissions
James Otis", 656 E. Sanborn
St. '- ; - . ; '' - " ',
The Rev. LdVem Johnson,
Peterson, Minn. -•;. '
Mrs. Fred Zimmerman, All
Wilson St. '¦¦¦AAAA rA 'i 'i 'A-
Todd Atkihson, P e t e r s o n,
Minn.
Kevin Mundt, St. Charles,
Minn.
Discharges
Ferris Boothi 205 Vine St.
Leah Swenson, Utlca, Minn,
M r s. Joseph Kaczorowski,
209& E. 3rd St.
- Mrs, Wendell Nordbyj Rush-
lord, Minn,
AA 'A ' A yr ' - . Births '"' ;¦ "'
Mr. and Mrs. John.BaUres,
Fountain City, Wis., a son.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Todd Knutson, 1535 W. 5th
St., l.;v;"- ;
r: :\. v 7 . FiRE c L^Lsr.7 . r ' 7r- :; Sunday
7:05 p.m. — 427 E. 3rd St.,
car fire extinguished, no ap
parent damage, returned 7:15p'.m..-."- - -;',:'-';.''.- .'
IMPOUNDED DOGS
.'"'Wfabna';.'¦'•".
No. 740—Medium sized white
and brown female, pairt fox
terrier, available.
No. 751 — Small black and
tan male, license number 395:
Available".
No. 753AX. Small black and
brown female, mixed breed. No
license. Available.
No. 755 — Large black Lab-
rador; male. No license, has
collar and leash; Available.
No. ,756 — Medium-sized fe-
male German Shepherd, no li-
cense; Available. '' ¦• . - .' . ¦
Noi 758'X- Small white and
brown male, 1971 license No.
21, third day. ; •'. ;
No. 761 — Large white and
brown collie, no license, third
day.
A Ho. 762 —: Small white male
mixed breed, no license, first
day.
GOODVIEW
No. 284 — Gold and brown
female, mixed breed, third day.
No. 285 - Male black, Labra-
dor pup, third day.
No. 286 — Female black Lab-
rador puppy. First day.
N o.l87 — Female black mix-
ed breed, puppy7 First day.
. *' . .
' - ¦ . ' . -
''. ¦
Pair faces charges
after citizen arrest
Two persons are scheduled to
appear Friday in Goodview
Village Court on disorderly con-
duct charges after a eltteen'a
arrest was made by Date Gjer-
drum, Prairie Island, reported
Winona County Sheriff Helmer
Weinmann.
Thomas Styba, 620 E. Belle-
view St„ and Dale Satka, 1153
W, Howard St., were arrested
by Gjerdrum at 10:22 p.m. Fri-
day near Gjerdrum's Prairie
Island cottage after about $175
damage had been done to some
of Gjerdrum'B property, Wein-
mann added.
Winona Deaths ;
Mr*. Victoria Mroiek
Mrs* Victoria . Mrozek, Mil-
waukee, Wis., formerly of Wi-
nona, died in that city April 12.
The former Victoria Machutt,
she was born in Winona to
August and Katherine Machutt.
Survivors are one idaughfcer,
Mrs. Gertrude Malone, Mifwau-
wee; four grandchildren; one
brother, John Machutt, Winona,
and one sister, Sister M. Livo-
nia7 S.S.N.D., Elm Grove, Wis *
Funeral services were held
April 15 at the Schramka Fune-
ral Home and at St. Mary's
Catholic Church, Milwaukee,
wilh burial in Holy Cross Ceme-
tery there. . . -: ¦
Mrs. Emilia Literski
Mrs. Emilia Literski; 80,
Tucson, Ariz., formerly of 515
W. Howard St., Winona, died
at 3:38 a;m. Sunday at a Tuc-
son hospital from injuries suf-
fered in an automobile accident
in that city April 11.
The former Emilia Brezinski
was born July 9,. 1890, in Pine
Creek, Wis., to Joseph and Su-
san Weir Brezinski. She mar-,
rted Frank A. Literski, and
they farmed in the Rollingstone,
Minn., area for 14 years, mov-
ing to Winona in 1945. He died
June 5, 1955. In 1966 she moved
to Tucson to live with a son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Kaul. She was a mem-
ber of St. Casimir Church, Wi-
nona; Rosary and Sacred Heart
societies, the Friendship Club,
mid a former member of Sew-
ing Circle 2. :, : 'AAr . ' ¦¦'¦ ¦;
Survivors are two sons, Sig-
mund, JoM, Hi., and the Rev.
Msgr, Roy Literski; St. Francis
Xavier Church, Windom, Minn^;
three daughters, Mrs. Leona Si-
fcorski, Winona^ Mrs. HildegardeBielefeld, Joliet, HI., and Mrs.
Robert (Eileen) Kaul, Tucson;
18 grandchildren; . 19 greatr
grandchildren, and three sis-
ters. Mrs. Henry; (Theoddsia)
Daublander .'Mpsinee, Wis;, Mrs.
William (Minnie) Maloney. West
Allis. Wis.,1 and Mrs, : Frank
(Pauline) Maliszrwski, Winona7
One son, six brothers and one
sister have died.
Funeral services will be at
10:30 a.m. Thursday at Wat-
kowski Funeral Home, and at
St. Casimir Church at 11 a.m.,
her son, the Rev; Msgr. Roy
Literski, officiating. Burial will
be in Sacred Heart Cemetery,
Pine Creek, Wis. ;
Friemte may call at the  ^ fu-
neral home after 2 .p.m. Wed-
nesday; Rosarv will be recited
by the church societies at 3
p.mr and the Christian wake
service at 8 pm.
r Eitiile ,C Cloutier r
Emile Charles Cloutier, 77,
a resident of Sauer Memorial
Home for three years, died at
5:45 a.m. today after an illness
of four yeiars.;
The sira of Charles and Hel«
olse (Carrier) Cloutier, he was
born in Three Rivers, Quebec,
Canada, Oct. 5, 1893. He lived
in New York State, and at Rum-
ford, Maine, and had lived here
six years, where: he was a mem-
ber of St, Mary's Catholic
Church.
Survivors are two sons, Ger-
ald, and Edward, North Tona-
wanda, N.Y.; one daughter,
Mrs. Francis (Lorraine) Jacq-
ues, Winona; 14 grandchildren;
several brothers and several
sisters.
Funeral arrangements arc
being completed by Fawcett
Funeral Home, and burial will
be in the Catholic Cemetery,
Rumford, Maine. There will be
no visitation.
Winona Funerals
Ferdinand J. Mueneh
Funeral services for Ferdi-
nand J. Mueneh, 573 W. Waba-
sha St., who died Friday, were
held at 9:30 a.m. today at the
Fawcett Funeral Home and at
10 a.m. at St. Caslmir's Catho-
lic Church, the Rev. Msgr. Em-
mett F. Tighe officiating. Bur-
ial was in the Alma, Wis., Pub-
lic Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Linnus Er-
ney, Wilbert Mueneh, Herman
Lorenz, Glenn Schlesscr, Nor-
man Rothering and Eugene
Auer.
Two-State Funerals
Mr*. Loui* Danckwart
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Louis (Laura) Danckwart, 82,
were this afternoon in St.
John's Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Ralph A. Goede officiating.
Burial was in St. John's Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were James and
Dbnald . Slewert, Curtis and
Lynn Hoist, Wayno and Dale
Danckwart, all grandsons.
Two-state deaths
¦ y- -::\i.Mifc.;^wii^:;':<,
WHALAN, ilinn. r- Mrs, Ole
(Ruth) . .Hillj 69, Rochester, for-
merly of Whalan, died of a
stroke ' Sunday at Rochester
Methodist Hospital. :
A former schoolteacher, she
lived in the Whalan area until
moving to Rochester in 1960. The
former Ruth Solberg, she was
born at Peterson, Minn., Aug. 8,
1901; She married Ole Hill at
Winona in 1931; He died in 1951.
Survivors are one son, Rob-
ert Hill, Minneapolis, and three
brothers, Adolph Solberg, Wi-
nona, Archie Solberg, Lanes-
boro,^ Minn., and Walter Sol-
berg, Peterson;
Funeral siervices will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday, at the Harges-
heimer Mortuary, Rochester,
the Rev. Abner S. Haugen, Zum-
bro Lutheran Church, Roches-
ter, officiating.
Friends maiy call at the mor-
tuary; after ? p.m. today.
Edward A. Mueller
FOUNTAiN CITY,. Wis. (Spe-
cial) X. Funeral • services for
Edward A. Mueller, 80, Spo-
kane, Wash,, formerly of the
Winona and Buffalo County,
Wis., areas, were Thursday at
Spokane, the Rev. Wiston W.
I i^munyon, . officiating, ; with
burial in Fairmount Memorial
Park' thefe.." '¦
The son of Carl and Amelia
Will Mueller, he wais born in
Buffalo County- July 23, 1890.
A veteran of World War I, he
had lived in Spokane since re-
tiring from employment on a
railroad."-.
: Survivors are four nephews,
Miller : Klein, : Fountain City,
Kenel Klein, Winona, Gavm
Klein, Ontaria, Wis., and Harold
Oerth, address unknown; and
five nieces, Mrs. Elmer (Eve-
lyn) Wenger, Fountain City,
Mrs. iMaxine Orton,.La Croisse,
Wis., % Mrs. Rutli Persons, Ro-
chester, Minn7, Mrs. Adeline
McEwen, Largo, Fla., and Mrs.
Fredr(Margaret) D'Oyly, Ingle-
wood, Calif. Four sisters have
died, . .- . 7 .':- "
Mrs. Cecilia Brantner
MONDOVI; Wis. -. Mrs. Ce-
cilia Brantner, 83, rural Eau
Claire, former Mondovi ; resi-
dent,: died Saturda  ^ at Sacred
Heart Hospital, AEaiii Claire.
The former Cecilia Brunner
was * born in Vienna,: Austria,
Oct. 1, 1887, and came to the
United States as a young girl.
She married Louis Brantner
in May, 1909; and they farmed
in the Town of Canton and the
Town of Mondovi.; He died in
January, 1942. She was a mem-
ber of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, Mondovi, and its altar
society.
Survivors are five sons, Lud-
wig and Lawrence Sr., rural
Mondovi, Felix and Mathew,
rural Eau Claire and Wilfred,
rural Durand; four daughters,
Mrs. William (Marian) Pichler
Sr., Mondovi, Mrs. Martin (Ce-
ceila) Fedie, Eau Claire, Mrs.
Ben (Juliane) Fedie, Arkan-
saw, Wis., and Mrs. Ewald
(Hildegard) Steinke, Union
Grove, Wis.; 49 grandchildren,
and 50 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be 9:40
a.m. Tuesday at Kjentvet &
Sen Funeral Home, Mondovi,
and at 10 a.m. at the Sacred
Heart Church, the Rev. Donald
Theisen officiating. Burial will
be in Holy Rosary Cemetery,
Lima, Wis. ,.- '
Friends may call at the fune-
ral home after 3 p.m. today
and until time of services Tues-
day. Rosary will be said at 8
p.m.7;. ". -
Walter A. Matzke
ALTURA, Minn. — Walter A.
Watzke, 74, Altura, died today
at 4 a.m. at St. Mary's Hospi-
tal, Rochester, following a 2-
week Illness.
A lifelong area resident, he
was born Aug. 14, 1896 in Nor^
ton Township, Winona County,
to Mr. and Mrs. Herman Matz-
ke Sr. and married Elsadle
Brown Dec. 5, 1918, in Altura,
He farmed in the area until re-
tiring In 1947, He was a main-
tenance worker at Rex Turkey
Plant here until 1963 and then
worked at the Thompson Imple-
xnent Co. here until the time of
Ills death. He was a member of
Jehovah Lutheran Church.
Survivor  ^are: a son, Urban,
Rollingstone; a daughter, Mrs.
Jtonald (Pearl) Thompson, Al-
tura; nine grandchildren; 10
great ¦ grandchildren; three
brothers, Robert and Herman,
Lewiston, and Paul, Altura; and
two sisters, Mrs. Ella Gensmer,
Rollingstone, and Mrs. Bertha
Trader, Altura. His wife died
April 5, 1069. Two brothers and
a , sis ter also have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Jehovah
Church, the Rev. Harold Sturm
officiating. Burial will be in
Norton Lutheran Cemetery.
Friends may call at Jacobs
Funeral Home in Lewiston from
3 p.m. Tuesday until noon on
Wednesday and at the church af-
ter i p.m. ¦ - - ,''. . - ¦ / '
A memorial is being arranged.
Mrs. Ulrich Mvnkel
SPRING GROVE, Minn.
(Special) — Mrs. Ulrich (Clara)
Munkel, 81, Spring Grove, died
at Caledonia Hospital Sunday
afbH- a lingering illness.
Hie former Clara Emelia
Rask, she was born in Wil-
mington Township, July 20,
1889, to Christiand and Beret
Karlsbroten Bask, and had
lived in the area all her life.
She married Ulrich Munkel at
Caledonia, Nov. 1, 1906. She was
a member of Trinity Lutheran
Church; Spring Grove .
Survivors are two sons, Bur-
nell, Caledonia, arid Arnold,
Spring Grove; three daughters,
Mrs; Arnold (Alice) Myhre and
Mrs. Elmer (Ruth) Biersen,
Caledonia, and Mrs. Martin
(Doris) Bisping, Dorchester,
Iowa; 19 grandchildren, and 16
great-grandchildren; Her hus-
band, 12 brptheris and sisters
have died.
Funeral services will be at .2
p.m. " Thursday at Trinity
Church, the Rev. K; Roger
Johnson officiating, with burial
in the Evergreen Cemetery,
Caledonia; *
' Friends may call at the En-
gell-Roble Funeral Home; Wed-
nesday afternoon : and evening
and Thursday morning, then
at the church from 1 rp.m. until
services. ¦ ' " .
Edwin Howe
A ALTURA, Miim. ^-r Edwin
Howe, 68, AltUra, died today at
5:25 a.m. at Community Me-
morial Hospital, Winona. He had
been ill the past several years.
A retired employe of the Wi-
nona County Highway Depart-
ment, he was born May 8, 1902,
in - Norton Township, Winona
County, ;to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Howe and mauxied Hilde-
gard Draves March 20, 1924 in
St. Cliarles. A lifelong area resi-
dent, he retired in 1968 due to
illness. A member of Bethany
Moravian Church, he was an el-
der and past trustee and head
usher. . /"
Survivors are: his wife aiid
two sisters, Mrs. Frank (Elea-
nor) Kling, Milwaukee, and
Mrs. Myrtle Rahn, Oklahoma
City, Okla. A sister: has died;
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2- -.pjn. at Jacobs
Funeral Home in Lewiston, the
Rev; Frank Spile?, Bethany
Moravian Church; offlciiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.:
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home Wednesday after 3
p.m. and Thursday until noon.
Richard E. Waiters
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Richard ; Edwin (Percy) Wal-
ters, 45, Lake City, died at his
home Sunday. Death followed a
suddeh heart attack according to
Dr. R. N. Bowers, Lake City,
assistant Wabasha County coro-
ner. . . ¦
The son of Percy and : Lecta
Walters, he was born in- Waba-^
sha County Jan. 10, 1926. He
married Bernlce Copp, Sept. 5,
1948, at Thief River Falls, Minn.
He was employed at IBM, Roch-
ester, Minn., at the time of his
death. '¦ ¦¦ .'¦. - .¦
Survivors are his wife; one
son, Loren, attending school in
St. Paul, Minn.; four daughters,
Mrs. Daniel (Bonnie) Boots,
Richfield, Minn.^ Patricia, Bar-
bara and Diane, at home; his
iriother, Mrs. Percy Walters,
Lake City; and one sister, Mrs.
Donald (Myrle ) Watson, Lake
City. His father has died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Tuesday at United Metho-
dist Church, the Rev. Robert E.
Rollin officiating* with burial in
Lakewood Cemetery.
Friends niay call at the An-
derson Funeral Chapel after 1
p.m. today until noon Tuesday,
then at the church from 1 p.m.
until services.
Lawrence J. Hammond
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Law-
rence J a c o b  Hammond, 70,
Galesville, died Sunday at his
home.
The son of George and Mary
Speier Hammond, Tie was born
at Galesville June 11, 1894. He
married Nellie Eng in 1915 and
the couple had farmed since.
Survivors are his wife; 'Awn
sons, George (Bud) Galesville,
and Jack, La Crosse, Wis.;
three daughters, Mrs. Edwin
(Delores) Daffinson, Ettrick,
Wis., Mrt. Emerald {Ha Mae)
Daffinson, Galesville, and Mrs.
Wendell (Elaine) Stephen, Trem^
pealeau, Wis.; 17 grandchildren;
13 great-grandchildren and one
brother,'Warren, Winona, Minn.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at the Smith
Mortuary, the Rev. Douglas
Fraley, St. Luke's United Metho-
dist Church, La Crosse, officia-
ting, with burial in Pine Cliff
.Cemetery. ¦ '- '¦ '¦ ¦¦
Friends may caU at rae mor-
tuary Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.
Frederltk 0, Rejs*
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn'. «-
Frederick Otto Reps, 78, Minne-
sota City Rt. 1, died Sunday at
Community Memorial Hospital,
Wipona, after an illneis of three
months. He retired 12 years ago
as carman for the Chicago and
North Western Railroad.
The son of Charles and Dora
Reps, he was born in .Winona,
May 21, 1892. He married Emma
Witt and the couple celebrated
their golden anniversary last
summer. An r Army veteran of
World War I, he was a mem-?
ber of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Veterans of World War
I, and the Brotherhood of Rail-
road Carmen.
r Survivors are his. wife;, one
son, Charles; Spring Valley,
Minn.; two daughters, Mrs. L.
B. (Marguerite) Rummell, San-
ta Ctvz , Calif., and Mrs. Alvin
(Mary r Lou) Imm, Rochester,
Minn.; five grandchildren; two
brothers, Paul  F r e m d n t ,
Minn., and William, Minnesota
City, and two sisters, Mrs, Fred
(Frieda)Spaag, -Minnesota City,
end Miss Dorothy Reps, Wino-
na, One son, two brothers and
one sister have died; .- • •;¦. "
Funeral arrangements are be-
ing made by Fawcett Funeral
Home, Winona, r .
Mrs. Chrii Sather
(3vu^SVILLE  ^
Wis
. % ma.
Chris (Mary ) Sather, 86, Gales-
ville, died , Saturday at a La
Crosse, Wis;, hospital.
The former. Mary O'Brien, she
was born at Ettrick, Wis., Aug
1«, 1884, to Mr; and Mrs. John
O'Brien. She married Chris Sa-
ther, Aug. 12, 190i6. He died
. Aprii: 2, 'i948;-r-r ' - .rr ' -
;' 7
Survivors are: two daughters,
Mrs. Ray (Crystal) Beiosky,
La Crosse', and Mrs. Thorllef
(Lucille) L a r s o n, Galesville;
three g r and children; thhee
great-grandchildren; one broth*
er, -Edward O'Brien- Whitehall,
Wis.; and one sister, Mrs. Dora
Robinson, Whitehall. '
Funeral services will bd at 11
a.m.. Thursday at St. Mary's;
Catholic Church; the Rey. John
Murphy officiating. Burial will
be in Pine Cliff Cemetery.
Friends may call at,.„ Smith
Mortuary from 7 to 9 p.m. Wed-
nesday. Rosary will be said at
S r r - . -- - i A - "A. A ' ¦ . A
¦¦
'
• ' ¦ ¦¦¦
'
,• ':
ATTENTION
TAXPAYERS!
i I I  , , . ' i ' in
• ARE WINONA COUNTY TAXES TOO HIGH???
• IS A REAL ESTATE TAX REVOLT BREWING???
• IS WITHHOLDING REAL ESTATE TAXES A PROPER
SOLUTION???
• BY APRIL 1, 45 OF 86 COUNTIES HAD ORGANIZED
— SHOULD WINONA COUNTY???
For tome Ideas ond au08«f1lons hear Jerry Deal, organ*
tier of the Minnesota Real Estate Taxpayers' Assocl*
atlon. - COUNTY WIDE MEETING AT THE
LEWISTON HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
WED., APRIL 21—8 P.M.
COMMITTEE MEMBERS}
Henry Schwslgort
Lw PJcst*
Earl Timm ,
Elmer Plo«tx
Mrs. Everett Timm
, - . -_
Ocean sciences
speaker at Str
Mary's tonight
John J. A. McLaughlin, an -.;.
oceanologist - ecologist who ti
chairman of the department tt
biological sciences and director
of the Louis Calder Conservation
and Ecology Center at Fordhain
sponsored by the Saint Mary'i
College today aiid Tuesday as
a Danforth Visiting Lecturer.
McLaughlin wiR discuss "Con*
servation and Pollution'' at 8
p.m. in St. Mary's College Cen-
ter.' : : * '
The visiting lecturera program
under which McLaughlin comes
here was initiated in 1957 by
the arts program of the Associ-
ation of American Colleges, and
is supported by a grant from
the Danforth Foundation. Ita
purpose is to assist colleges tn
their efforts to strengthen fibo-
ral education.
His visit to St. Mary's a ,
sponsored by the St, Mary's
College Center Board.
Local[ readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today: , .
. Maximum temperatui-e 71, minimum 46, noon 50, precipi-
tation :' . 05.
A year ago today: 7 . ' --- '
:; High 42i low 33, noon 39, precipitation .02.
Normal temperature range for this date 59 to 38. Record
high 84, record low 22 in 1897.
; Sun rises tomorrow at 5:15, sets at 6:57. r ;
1st Qtr. Full
V May 2 r April 10
Last t^o. New
April 18 ;. " 7: >: -, ApriI-M
Forecasts
S.E. Minnesota
Mostly clondy aiid contin-
ued mild through Tuesday
with a few scattered show-
ers or brief very light rata.
Chance of an isolated thnn-
dershower late tonight and
Tuesday. Lows tonight 50-
54. Highs Tuesday 66-72.
' ' ¦;'^ ''- ;. ';iMliihesbta:';':/-,' / .
7 Mostly cloudy and cohtin*
ued mild with chance of
scattered showers Central
and east with occasional
light rain extreme northeast
early tonight, with increas-
ing chance showers and
possible ttmndersbowers. lat-
er tonight and Tnesday.
Lows tonight 3845 north,
east, 44-54 west and south.
High Tnesday 60-74*
^Wi sconsin
Mostly cloudy with chance of
showers and a few thunder-
Showers west half partly sunny
east this afternon. Highs ; 62 to
72 except In the upper 50s along
Lake WQchlgan. Chance of show-
ers north and west portions and
partly cloudy southeast tonight
and Tuesday. Little change In
temperatures. Lows tonight 37
to 43 east and in the 40s west.
Bghs Tuesday 65 to 75 but low-
er along Lahe Michigan.
,Ay :. A i- - - : River
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing ...... 14 12.0 —A
LaSe City . . . . . .  14.8—4
Wabasha ...... .. 12.3 —.5
Alma Dam . . . . .  12.0 —.6
Whitman Dam .. 10.5 —.5
Winona Dam ... 12.8 —.5
WINONA . . . . . . .  13 13.7 —.5
Tremp. Pool ... 12.7 —.3
Tremp. Dam ... 11.9 —.4
Dakota . . . . . . . .  11.6 —.3
Dresbach Pool. .  12.1 —.2
Dresbach Dam 11.5 —.2
La Crosse . . . . . .  12 12.6 —.1
Tributary Streams :>
Chippewa at Durand 8.3 +.1
Black at Neillsville- .-.. 6.5
Black at Galesville . . 6.0 —.1
Root at Houston ¦ . . .  6.9 —.3
RIVER FORECAST
Tnes. Wfed. Thurs.
Red Wing .. . .  11.5 11.0 10.6
WINONA .. . .  13.3 12.9 12.5
La Crosse . . . .  12.4 12.2 12.0
SiflSni^  weat"her ||f
Youth escapes
serious injury
CALEDONIA, Minn. — An 18-
year-old Caledonia youth escap-
ed injury in a rollover Sunday
about 3 a.m. on Highway 44 Just
north of Caledonia.
Donald James Besse, 18, was
admitted to the Caledonia Hos-
pital, where he was X-rayed and
released Sunday afternoon.
The Houston County sheriff's
department said that as Besse
was dri"ving south in a 1966 se-
dan, he lost control and the
vehicle shot across the road
and up an embankment. The
car turned over on its top. The
youth remained in the car. '
The sedan received ejctensive
damage to its top, sides and
front. The accident is still un-
der investigation.
SPECIAL TOWN MEETING
Town ol Roll Ingiton*
M0HM APRIL 26, 1971-8:00 P.M.
Jtl Twn Hall
For th* followlijs-ffurpoMi: l) Ta.diicuis th* p«tlHon to annex
a certain pare*) «f land In Rolllno»ton» Townihlp to th* Vlllag*
of Oopdvlaw. 2) To authorlx* th* Town Board of Suptrvlior*
tt* build • new town hall If th* pr*i«Ht building ft found to b*
In n««d of costly repairs when moved (rem tha present location
by order of th* Minnesota Stata Highway Department.
ARNOLD P. NI UBS, Town Clerk
C&is S^ear
spleiice for
itegligence
/In Altura man was given a
•fiyxt . ."- year suspended sentence
by Winona County District
Co ort Judge Glenn E. Kelley
in a court appearance Friday
aft ernoon.
Gerald V. Brose, 30, was
ch; iirged':; with criminal negli-
ge: nee in connection with a car
ac-pideht on Highway 61 in
Gc wdview on April 18, 1970, in
wl rich; two persons were killed.
Brosei pleaded guilty to the
charge last Nov.,; 25.
. Judge Kelley sentenced Brose
to five years " in prison, . but
su upended the sentence and
pl acedi hint on probation; As
pjjrt bt the terms of Brose's
iv re-year probation, Judge
Ki tliey ordered that he refrain
from drinking, stay put of trpu-
bl< P, and not drive a car until
he)--.:obtains'7 a driver's license.
it had been alleged that
Bifose was driving without a
license and had been intoxicat-
ed) : the night of the accident, in
which an Elba, Minn., teen-
ager aiid an Albert Lea, Minn.,
youth were killed.
Brose was represented by
Winona Attorney Richard H.
Darby, and the prosecutor was
County Attorney Julius E-
Gernes.;' 7;- ,."-
c/dse  ^at tent ion of dl/
^session v/ih<ls down
ST. PAUL, Minn. — As the
A :. V tgislature heads into its final
w eeks, legislation with far-
reaching effects is receiving
C( insideration in both wings of
the Capitol.
Senators and representatives
al ike are most sensitive to any
.;- - pi .ipposals. carrying appropria-
ti on figures. AJS a means pf off -
setting rising property taxes
G overnor Wendell Anderson
h;5s had legislation introduced
w hich would have the state pick
uip 60 percent of the cost of
county general welfare pro-
gipams. A week ago Rep. Ho-
ward Knutson proposed that the
stj ate be responsible for the en-
tire welfare program; The Knut-
son plan would relieve local
uioiits of government from hav-
ing to levy taxes for welfare
programs.
The governor 's proposal would
cuit welfare costs in counties by
a tiout two-thirds. It would also
ho.ve the state assume larger
responsibility for specific cate-
gory programs such as Aid to
, Flamilies with Dependent Chil-
dren, The Knutson plan envi.
siioned complete state funding
wjlith local administration.
, OPPOSITION to increased ap-
propriations to state colleges
^i:ose last week when bills au-
thored by Rep. Charles Wea-
\tir, Senator William Kirchner
sind Senator Jack Davies ran
i.(ilo . "money opposition."
These bills requested planning
rooney for a state college in tho
'Pwln Cities area. Chairman Rod
i.carle, House education com-
uiittee chairman told State Col-
lege Chancellor G. Theodore
lllitau that the only way ho
(iSearlo) would "buy a new state
¦college in the metropolitan area
¦j /ould be if it were a college
•j i/lthout a campus," Mitau had
suggested such a college could
I ho started by using vacant
buildings as the Old Federal
Courts Building in St. Paul-'
I Chairman Eichard Fitzsimon's
II louse appropriations commit-
U'e rapidly is becoming the
••dumping grounds" for much
jproposcd legislation which car-
• (ries state expenditures. Rep.
[Harvey Snthre 's education com-
(mitteo through sub-committee
consideration In all likelihood
will bo passing along to appro-
priations Rep. Roger Scheror's
bill Increasing state transpor
tatlon aids lo schools to 70 per-
cent and not exceeding $80 pier
pupil per year — and extending
that aid to all students who re-
side more than a mile from
school as well as those attend-
ing vocational centers. Such a
bill would include school dis-
tricts within the metropolitan
area for the first time.
However, not all bills pending
before the legislature last week
were designed to spend the
state's money. Aimed at saving
money was Rep. Rolf Nelson':,
bill which proposes compulsory
coordination of computer serv-
ices.
This bill, now awaiting hear-
ings in the House government
operations committee, would
set up a computer division of
the; state's department of ad-
ministration. An advisory com-
mittee of persons knowledgeable
about computer sciences would
coordinate computer operation
with local governments. This
coordination could effect an es
timated $25 to $30 million bien-
nial savings throughout the state
by avoiding duplication of com-
puter services.
Nelson hopes "that Minnesota
can avoid the costly and self-
defeating mistakes of many oth-
er states which permitted com-
puter users to expand in all di-
rections without centralized
planning or control."
A bill now before the ju dici-
ary committee in the House
would save taxpayers' money,
its authors say, by combining
probate and municipal court
systems. The proposal would
do away with part-time judges ,
as well as justices of the peace ,
while avoiding the duplication
of conciliation courts, munici-
pal , probate and justice courts .
Instead of several part-time
judges there would be one full-
time judge for most counties.
In sparsely populated areas
such as Aitkin and Kanabec one
judge would servo several coun-
ties. Rep. Henry Savelkoul en
visions that the county court
system would bring "significant
improvement In the ju dicial
process for which we are all
working.
PARI-MUTUEL wagering re-
ceived a setback last week in
the House tax committee when
the proponents could not mus-
ter sufficient support for rec-
ommended passage,
Rep. Howard Albortson, Still-
V
Water, who has been spear-
heading the fight against the
bill, declared: "Folks lack
home began to be vocal about
wanting to keep organized
crime out of our state. Orga-
nized crime always follows or
ganized gambling.
"More and more people are
finding that any new tax leve-
nues realized by pari-nuituel
wagering would be more than
offset by higher welfare costs
and higher crime rates. The
business community is starting
to lead the charge against leg-
alized gambling because they're
learning through the experience
of other states that pari-mutuel
wagering is bad for business.
Delinquent credit collections
rise, bankruptcies increase, re-
tail sales go down, employe ab-
senteeism increases and loan
sharking takes over," Albert-
son declared.
Should pari-mutuel wager-
ing bill get to the House floor,
Albertson does not believe it
will pass, but th at it will be re-
ferred to a legislative Interim
committee for study. Rep. Gary
Flakne, author of the bill in the
House, is confident it will pass.
Legislative sources say the
Conservative caucus tax pro-
posals for funding state expen-
ditures in the coming biennium
are in the preparatory stagey
and will be presented shortly.
However, the Conservative
caucus legislative redistribut-
ing plan for state represenla
lives and senators was intro-
duced last week. The proposal
retains the concept of 135 rep-
resentatives and 67 senators
but would result in contests of
seven incubont senators pitted
against each other and SO rep-
resentatives who would have
to run against each other.
The redistricting is based on
an average population of 28;310
for each representative and 56,-
260 for each senator . Thc ono
senate district which now has
three senators would bo moved
farther west from the HCcLcod -
Brown county area to (lies Pope
Swift area.
The House state redistricting
plan undoubtedly will receive
the same treatment in the Se-
nate as did its congressional
redistricting plan — a complete
revision. But whether this will
bo accomplished beiore the
May 24 adjournment Is si ques-
tion with a potential "no" an-
swer at this time.
\VH§ speakers
wiri in fegionil
' .: REGIONAL, GftAMPIONS X'.,-. The 1971.
Rpgional high school speech tournament
championship trophy is presented by Burhell
; Manley, left, Winona Senior High School
fticulty member and tournament director, 7
;toi Thomas Stoltman, high school speech di-.
rector; Left to right at the. rear are seven
members of the Winpha team who now ad*
vance to the state tournament, :They are
Tim Stoltman, Jeff Wershofen, Alicia Smith,
Amy Hitt, Kati Edstrom, Mike Doyle and
Phil Carlson. (Daily News , photo ) ;
The Winona Senior High
School speech team Saturday
won the 1971 Region I high
School speech tournament with
seven team 'members advanc
ing now to the Minnesota State
Speech Tournament*
Winona speech director ; Tho-
mas Stoltman reported that the
Winona team accumulated 154
points to win the tournament
trophy. Second place went to
Cannon Falls and third to Lyle
HigbrSchooL;' .' 'X ' -yi . '^ y ry y
•Burnell Manley. of the Senior
High faculty Was director of the
tournament which attracted 30
teams. Among those r from the
immediate Winona area Were
Lewiston, Rushford,. Dover-Ey-
ota, Lake City arid Caledonia.
Nine of the Winona studenis
received; straight-A ratings.
Tho?e who will compete in the
state meet are Kati Edstrom,
story telling; Amy Hitt,T extem-
poraneous reading; Mike Doy-
le, original oratory: (reading his
original composition, "The .Age
of Anxiety"); ¦ Alicia Smtih and
Jeff Wershofen, panel discus-,
sion, and Tun Stoltman and
Phil Carlson; extemporaneous
speaking. ' ¦¦-
^foy Korda, Brehda Baylon
and Lynn Libera also participat-
ed iii the tournament.
Early learning methods were
discussed at the first meeting of
the Early Learners Group at the
Winona YWCA last Thursday.
The next meeting will be at
7:30 p.m. May 13 in the Com-
munity Room iat the J. C. Pen-
ney Co., and all interested per-
sons are invited:
Early learning
methods discussed
flood defense
work sloWS ^s
waters recede
The pace of Winona's flood
defense work slackened to-
day, as the Mississippi River
began to recede from its
14'.34-fbot spring crest re-
corded here;;
The crest was sometime
Saturday night; 1.34 feet
over flood stage.
While the 14.34-foot point
was recorded at the city's
Johnson Street pumping sta-;
tion, a 14.38-foot crest was
measured at Lock and Dam
5A where the river had drop-
ped to 13.74 feet at 7 a.m.
today.
City Manager Carroll J;
Fry said this morning that
: the state of flood emergency
•7-Which had been declared
by Mayor Norman Indall
after the . river had reached
the l$-foot flood stage Fri-
day—would ; continue in ef-
fect untif . Af ter tiie. river7
falls below 13 feet. He said
that he felt that the emer-
gency declaration would be
lifted sometime tonight;
There also has been ;a re-
duction in personnel parti-
cipating in dike, patrols al-
though patrolling will con-
tinue until after the river
has fallen back below flood
stage.
From Thursday through
Sunday, some 45 Winoha
State . College - students and
eight faculty members and
administrative staff mem-
bers worked eight hours a
day as a part of the patrol
corps. .. .::;¦
i lhe Civil Defense emer-
gency radio network head-
quartered in the basement
of the City Building has
been crosed, Fry reported.
He said pumping ait the
Olmstead Street pumping
station would continue until
the river;goes below 10
feet but that some pumping
is being suspended as the
flood threat eases, r
An extended dry spell in
the Winona area, mean-
while, was broken by show-
ers that produced .05 of an
inch of precipitation here
this : morning.
More rain is in . prospect
through Tuesday: with tem-
peratures expected to hold
in unseasonably high ranges;
From Sunday afternoon's
high of 71, the mercury
dropped to an overnight low
of 46 this morning.
It was 50 at noon , today
and tonight's low should be
around 54,
Tuesday's high Will be
about 74 with skies remain-
ing mostly cloudy through
Tuesday.
Osseo resident
killed in
2-car collision
EAU CLAIRE, Wis. — A 36-
year-old Osseo man was killed
in a: near head-on collision Sun-
day about 1:26 a.m. on High-
way 53, near' Foster, Wis. The
accident occurred 12.6 miles;
south of Eau Claire in Eau
Claire County. ;
Charles li. Derby Jr*, 36, Os-
seo Rt. 27 was dead on arrivai
at Sacred Heart; Hospital, Eau
Claire. ;- ' "' - _
¦According to Dri James Mar-
tins, Eau Claire County coro-
ner, he died; shortly after the
accident of multiply injuries,
including rupture of the" heart.
Driver of the other eau-; Ro*
bert L, Harke^ 24, Fall CreekRt. 1, was listed in fair condi-
tion this morning at Sacred
Heart Hospital. He is slightly
improved, h ay ing  sustained
multiple injuries, said a hospi-
tal supervisor. .
The Eau Claire sheriff's de-
partment said that; as Derby
was traveling sbuth on Highway
53 in a 1968 four-door hardtop
and Harke was headed north Ln;
a 1065 twoHdobr-hardtop, the
left fronts of the vehicles colfld
ed; as the drivers - rounded a
curve.-;
There were no slrid marks,
said the officer. The Derby car
wound up crosswise oh the high-
way and the Harke vehicle came
to rest , in the east ditch, about
18 feet east of the Derby car .
Both drivers remained in the
cars. Neither was using a seat
belt, officers: said. '''.-";¦
Front halves; of both cars
were wrecked. Both engines
were pushed back into the fire
wails.
The accident is still under in-
vestigation;; ' " ;' . >
Employed by the Bushendorf
Trucking Co., Bail Claire, Der-
by was born Nov. 8, 1934, in
Oshkosh, Wis., to Mr. and 'Mrs.
Charles L. Derby Sr. and 'was a
1952 graduate of Appleton High
School. He served in the Array
from 1952-58 and had spent most
of his life in the Appleton area.
Survivors are; his wife, Deb-
bie; two sons, Charles L. Derby
111 and Shawn, at home; his
father, Appleton; two brothers,
Thomas J. Derby, Cedarburg,
Wis., and Patrick W- Derby,
McHenry, 111.; and four sisters,
Mrs. Tom (Mary) Collins, Ce-
darburg; Mrs. Lawrence (Kath-
leen) Gambsky, Van Nuysi Cal-
if., Miss Susan Derby, Mount
Shasta, Calif., and Mrs. Dennis
(Gertrude) Kunitz, Appleton.,
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 11 a.m. at St. Joseph's
Catholic Church, Appleton. , Bu-
rial will be in St. Patrick's Ce
metery , Menasha, Wis.
Friends may call at Brett-
schneider-Trettin F u n e r a l
Home, Appleton- Tuesday from
4 to 9 p.m. and Wednesday un-
til time of service. Rosary will
be recited Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
Police Cheek
five weekend
auto accidents
Winona police are investiga-
ting five city accidents during
the weekend, three : of which
were hit-run arid none of which
involved injuries.
At 9:12 p.m. Sunday a North-
ern States Power Co7 metal
street lamp pole received $150
damage after a hit-run vehicle
struck it on Lake Park Drive,
150 feet east of Main Street, ac-
cording to Police Chief James
McCabe. :
An estimated $225 damage
was incurred when two parked
cars were struck by a hit-run
vehicle about 0:10 p.m. Sunday
on West Broadway 50 feet east
of Winona Street.
McCabe said cars owned by
Loren J. Hewitt, St. Charles,
and Charles D. Reindal, Alden
Rt. 1, Minn., were parked on
West Broadway, when ah uniden-
tified vehicle hit the Hewitt car
pushing it into the Reindahl ve-
hicle.
Damage to the 1955 Hewitt se-
dan was set at $150 and to the
1964 Reindal sedan, $75.
The third hit-run accident oc-
curred sometime Saturday when
a car owned by Michael R.
Cochran, Beloit, III., was struck
while parked on the north side
of the Holiday Inn, McCabe
added. Damage to the 1969 sta-
tion wagon was set at $100.
OTHER ACCIDENTS
Sunday
1:11 p.m.—Service Drive ¦ at
Westgate Motel, turning collis-
ion : James M. Halo, Morrow ,
Ohio, 1966 model sedan , $100;
Eleanor R. Maus , Minneiska ,
Minn., 1966 model sedan, $20;':'
Saturday
4:52 p.m.-Market Street , 25
feet south of East 3rd Street ,
backing collision: Kathryn D.
Ravnholdt , 417 W. Sth St., 1965
model sedan , $150; Joseph P.
Monahan , 608 Wilson St., 1963
model sedan , $100.
CITY ACCIDENT BOX SCORE
1970 1971
Deaths 2 0
Accidents 248 /33fl
Injuries - .... 102 85
Property
damage $110,742 $1(56,357
(
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Giyil cases set
fbr e f^ly trials
Winona C o u n t y District
Court Judge Glenn E. Kelley
schedulecl a numbbr of civil
cases for trial ill the next few
weeks here at this morning's
calendar call for the April term
Of COUrt. ' ::;.¦"
One case that ; has involved
considerable coniroversy con-
cerns a year-old school consoli-
dation order,; and Is set for
¦trial .-April "5!7.-"
The suit, scheduled to take
four days to try, will be tried
before Judge Kelley without a
'jury .; . ¦:
¦¦;¦ ':: .
It is an appeal by several
Dakota residents from three
decisions- of 'the Wihpna Gpmity
Board of Commissioners Oil
July 14, Aug. 7 and Aug. 20,
1970, ordering the Dakota
schools to consolidate with the
Winona school, system.
Scheduled for trial for two
weeks beginning May 4 are a
pair of actions stemming from
a car-truck collision oh High-
way 61, five miles north of
Minnesota City, on April 6, 1964.
The case, to be tried by a jury,
centers around an allegedly de-
fective axle on the truck.
No criminal cases have been
set for trial In the next few
months.
Jury aiction in the new term
will begin Tuesday morning
with the beginning of a suit
brought to settle an estate.
Mrs. Aida Nienow, address,
unavailable, administratrix of
the estate of Alfred Nienow, de-
ceased, is asking $48,301.68
from the First National Bank
of Winona , 177 Main St.; to set-
tle the estate.
Judge Kelley also eliminated
eight cases from the calendar
that have settled out of court.
They are :
• Nystrom Leasing, Inc., 165
W. 2nd St., against Russell
Fried, No information was
available about this case.
• Mrs. Barbara M. Gallien,
address . unavailable, against
Richard Ji Gallien, address un-
available- concerning alleged
failure to .pay child support;
• -';' • Douglas Breza, address
unavailable, against Otillia Rit-
ter, 312& E. 4th St., concerning
an accideait at West Sanborn
and Washington streets on Jan;
25, 1968. : AX-
• Mr.; and 'Mrs. Earl Jacob,
• rural;.". Winona, against : Art
Schneider, rurial Wabasha,
Winn., concerning an alleged
breach oE a March 15, 1968,
^contract.- . ;¦ .¦:
• Alvin Konkel against Jo-
seph Losinski. No information
was available about this case.
• Everett ;Kohner; 560; W.
Lake St., for himself and as
f ather of Karen Kohner, against
Winoha County^ rcohcerning a
dfaU by Miss Kohner on the
epurthouse steps.
r •, Charles Mayhew against
Richard Frey, 1017 E. 4th St.,
concerning ; a car accident at
East 5th and Liberty streets
on Sept. 22, 1969,
• Dale Evavold, Rushford,
Minn:, against Allied Van
Lines, Inc,, for alleged damage
to furniture while moving.
Cify fo share
in repayment
of overcharges
The city of winona will re-
ceive $3,750 as its share in a
$315,000 settlement negotiate-
in a damage suit by the state
attorney general's office against
16 publishers of children's
books.
About .24 Southeastern Minne-
sota school districts and libra-
ries will participate In the dis-
tribution of proceeds of the set-
tlement in the suit charging
price-fixing by the publishers.
Among the school districts re-
ceiving shares in the recovered
book cverpayments are Dover-
Eyota , $300; Lewiston. $350;
Preston , $425; Rushford , $275;
St. Charles, $375, and Wabasha ,
$300. '
Area public libraries, In addi-
tion to Winona , and their shares
are Spring Valley, $600; Waba-
sha, $575; Chatfield , $325; Plain-
view, $400; Preston, $450, and
Lnncsiboro , $425.
Ghi|d remains
in hospital ;
after accident
;¦;'.' ' EIGHT HURT ; . • ¦ One; person remains;
hospitalized today after eight persons were
taken to Community 'Memorial Bospital foi- •
lowing a car-train crash at Tifl 1* p.m. Satur-
day at the intersection of the Milwaukee
tracks and Grand Street. This station wagon,
driven by Patrick Towey, Rochester, was
badly damaged in the collision, (Daily News;
r.phcto) . - • '.• ¦' ' AA ; '¦; ' ¦¦
Catherine Ann Ulwelling,7 10,
daughter of Mrs. Gertrude Ul-
vvelling, Rochester, Minn., re-
mains in satisfactory condition
today with a fractured right leg
at St. Mao-y's Hospital, Roches-;
ter. She was involved in Satur-
day evening's car-train crash
at Grand Street arid the Mil-
waukee tracks. Winona.
Rer brother Joseph,; nine,
was released this morning from
St. Marys where both youngsters
Were transferred Saturday eve-
ning from Community Memor-
ial Hospital, : ;
The two; children were among
the eight; injured occupants of
a car driven by their uncle Pat-
rick ¦' Tho>mas Towey 23, Roches-
ter, which wqs struck about
7:04 p.m. iSaturday by a 12-car
Milwaukee Road freight, engin-
eered by Larry G. Petre-y, St.
Paul, Minh.
AH eight, including ; the chil-
dren's! mother and four other
brothers , were taken to the local
hospital where all but the two
children were released after ex-
amination and treatment.
Flag burning,
thefts under
police study
Winona police are investigat-
ing thefts and destruction of
several V.S. flags and flagpole
rones recently in Winona.
The latest incident was re-
ported at 6:30 p.m, Saturday
when a flagpole rope was cut
at the Winona Army Reserve
Armory, 302 E, Sarnla St., said
Winona Police Chief James Mc-
Cabe.
Other recent incidents Incllude
the burning of a Winona Na-
tional Guard Armory flag Thurs-
day evening. According to Mc-
Cabe, the incident was reported
to police Friday morning bv a
guardsman after he found a
burned portion of the flag at
the armory.' Another section of
a flag was found Thursday eve-
ning after an unidentified by-
stander saw the portion being
thrown from a car in the city,
Tliree other flags had been
stolen In the olty wMiIni the
lost Vk weeks, Wednesday eve-
ning n flag was stolen from
the Winona .Daily & Sunday
News, 601 Franklin St„ and
from Levee Plaza , making it
the third Levee Plaza flag to be
stolen in recent months.
On April 10, a flag was iaken
from Uie Veterans of Foreign
Wars building, 117 Market St.
r
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By EABL WILSON
NEW YORK— Night
life's back in town.
That talent Frank GOT-
ghdn is telling Waldorf Em-
pire Room audiences how
he loves smoking cigarets
~ hie could never start
smoking but managed to
force himself to start just
a week ago —• "went to a
hypnotist to help me get
started" — "now I'm up to
17 packs a day" > . . "Oh,
it's such a relief to he able
to know that I have finally
won and have stopped chew-
Jng .guiri.M
Then there's Sergio Frah-
chl, of the window-busting
pipes, dotng his great open-
throated sexuality singing
act at the Americana Royal
Box — plus an Italian ver-
sion of "If I Were a Rich
Man" frbsi "Fiddler on the
.1 Roof" while comedian Ron-
nie Martin says:
''No wonder they call this
Fun CSfy. Everybody's strik-
ing; Nobody's working. Why
wouldn't they have fun?
. Was the boss here surpris-
ed? He kept asking me
about where was my part-
ner. He thought he'd book-
ed Rowan & Martin . .  .
My wife goes to the beauty
parlor Mondays, her wig
goes Tuesday, the dog Wed-
nesday. On her passport she
lists 'Occupation: Btiyier."'
But it was the great Phil
Silvers, coming over from
his laugh smash, "How The
Other Half Loves," who
made it look like the old
days and' old nights when
he arose tp perfoiin with
Sergio FrahcW.7
"Could I have a clari-
net?" asked Phil. r
"Do you play?" Sergio
inquired, r
"Do you sing?" Phil in-
quired back;
Then he played "Stardust";
lovingly and faultlessly -. '•+
and did an impersonation
of Ezio Pinza hilariously
but precisely enunciating
"Some Enchanged Eve-
ning.!' ,-; \
"How do you like that?"
Gorbett Monica (brother of
Ronnie Martin) said. "An
all-Italian show, and ' a Jew
is a hit'" :' ¦'
¦ ¦ '
I hope Phil Silvers will go
to Jane Morgan's show at
the Plaza and; Don Rickles'
show at the Cbpa. (He has
several other numbers he
can do.) As for Frank Gor-
shhi at the Waldorf, he's
probably the most all-round
accomplished performer.
And has only worked one
NY cafe: Gopacabana, sec-
ond-billed to Bobby Darin,
seven years ago. When he
said, "Good Evening, Wal-
dorf welfare cases,'' we
knew we had to be for him.
¦ 
* 
¦: 
.;, » ./ .
- ¦ ; -  
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¦;¦
Beautiful Diana Rigg who
has the nude love scene in
"Abelard and Heloise" was
signed by Producer Howard
Gottfried to play opposite
George C. Scott in "Hospi->
tal," the new Paddy Chay-
efsky movie .. '. ¦ '. The nude
cast of "The Dirtiest Show
in Town" refused to do a
naked magazine layout.
One pf the girls, Carole Dow-
ling, explained that there's
a difference between the
two ' kinds of nudity . . ' ;¦
Janice Harper, now at the
Vegas Riviera; will star at
the Gopacabana in July.
''One American soldier
can lick 10 Vietcong/'
claims Harry Hershfield.
''Trouble is, there ate al-
ways 11 Vietcong there" .
. . We undeirstand the Alas-
kan girls call 'em Cold
Pants .A. ..Rita Gam went
to see : Otto Premihger
aibout a role in his next pic-
ture and gave an actressy
kiss to an associate. "How
about me?" asked Otto as
he bent over — and Rita
kissecl his bald head.
THE MIDNIGHT EARL. . .¦• '.' Dionne Warwick; : in
; 
vel-
vet hot pants and matching
stockings, bought $200 worth
of soul records at Colony
Record Shop . . . . r . Loew's
boss ,Bob Tisch said about
hot pants, "They're okay
in my night Clubs but not in
my office — not yet" . ". .
. . .  Ed Salem's taking a
package of black entertain-
ers, including Adam Wade
and Juanita Fleming, to en-
tertain black audiences in
South Africa;'
Alice Playton -s learning
to ride a motorcycle for her
role as Red Buttons' dgtr.
in "Who Killed Mary What'-
sername?" ;'.- ;.- .-. . Peter Falk
mentioned at The library
he'll produce his own screen
play ' i. ':. . Shepheard's sen-
sational Clint Holmes is re-
cording an album, ' 'Home,
Sweet Holmes" , 7 -v Billy
Daniels will make his first
N.Y, appearance in' two
years this week at Danger-
field's . .  . Irwin ShaW said
David Hemmirigs would be
perfect for the film version
of his "Rich Man, Poor
Man."7- '
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Heredity is what Makes the
mother and father of teen-
agers wonder a little about
each other.
WISH I'D SAI? THAT:
"Since nostalgia's so big*"
Stan Babich said at Jiffy
Theatrical C o p y  Center,
"maybe Nixoh'll bring back
good old-fashioned prosper-
ity.''. . r - '-:- - ' ^
: REMEMBERED QUOTE:
Whatever you can lose, you
should reckon of no account
— Publilius Syrus.
EARL'S PEARLS: Rose-
land's introducing a Wom-
en's lib dance—the yeoman
leads the man by the nose.
Rosalind Russell heard
an actress say, "I dreid
to think of my 4Sth birth-
day." Roz asked, "Why,
what happened after that?"
That's earl, brother.
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Extra Low * J •
Cost Insurance f
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^I Ev*ry German* Dry Cleaned by Ui I
H If Guamntttd Agtlntt Moth t JP
Coll 289.3944 For Free Pick-Up and Delivery 1
^7fVil_tr C CLEA NER )
(0rmSwG0G& IAUNDERERS
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1405 Oifmora Ave. (Wont)
66 Wort 4th St. (Downhwn)
Top rock group
dravys poorly
in Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE CAP) — ; The
Ybitngbloods, rated as one oi
the nation's foremost dbiMtry
rock musical groups four: years
ago, drew an undernourished
audience Sunday at a campus-
neighborhood theater.^ ;
Low ticket sales led -to can-
cellation of an afternoon per-
formance arid the. grbup's eve-
ning show attracted only about
500 rock patrons. A:
"Milwaukee's rock fans apr
parently were either finaricially
cleaned out from the succession
of concerts by big-name rock
stars inV the city in recent
weeks, or sated by all of the
good music,'' a reviewer sug-
gested. :. .y.
The Ypungbloods drew a fair
audience iri a concert at St.
Mary's College in Winona March
16. ' • '
¦ •; '
Antiwar vets
end 'Sweep'
through state
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., (AP)
— A group of antiwar 'veterans
eqded its ioo-rniie "sweep"
through Minnesota Saturday at
the steps of Honeywell, Inc.'s,
main plant.
The Vietnam Veterans, at-
tempting to show U.S. civilians
what the war is all about^ con-
ducted mock Vietnam village
raids during their campaign
which began Wednesday ¦ in Be-
midji.
Saturday, 35 young vets fired
toy M-16 rifles as they marched
through the "corpses" of dead
Vietnamese villagers in front of
Honeywell.';
Honeywell .manufactures
fragmentation bombs used .; by
U.S. forces in Southeast Asia.
Veteran Bob Anderson an-
nounced at the Honeywell plant
that the drive through Min-
nesota was over. : :A ':\
' A* the veterans broke their
plastic rifles, Anderson, the
leader of the "peaceful army,"
said:"We're getting rid of our
weapons, and we want Mr^
Binger to get rid of his."
James Binjger is chairman of
the board of Honeywell.
Today
ROWAN AND MARTIN'S LAUGH-IN. A gaggle of guests
make the team as writer Gore Vidal, Peter Lawford, Vincent
Price and Ricardo Montalban turnup oh the show. Vidal talks
hack to phone operator Ernestine for once; Montalban joins
Wolfgang behind the palm fronds: and all : the guests appear*
in "The Cocktail Joke," a segment on liquid one-liners. Other
highlights find the Little Old Man back oh the park- bench
with Gladys and the Mod Mod World looks at education with
Arte Johnson teaching black studies, Lily dealing with sex
education and student Ruth Buzzi facing a teaching machine.
7:00. Chs. 5-10-13. A - '¦
MAYBERRY R.F.D. Emmett, the fbe-up man, buys a tou-
pee and tries to hide his brash gesture from his wife and
pals. 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8. ¦: ¦ : , ¦ ' ., ' ¦' •
'.': CAROL BURNETT SHOW. Tim Coaway returns to action
as an architect who accidentally receives his . dog's virus shots
and begins to turn into a cauiine. Pat Carroll is back as
Roger's protective sister in the Carol and Sis segment, push-
ing Carol and Chris iarpund. Pat also joins her hostess, Vick
Lawrence iand Karen Wyman ior dance humbers about trou-
bled waitresses. Waitching the lafe show, Harvey Kofman,
as Roger, sees himself as a flying ace in love with a French
beauty and Carol becomes a charwoman at the Hollywood
Wax Works in the finale. 9:00. Ch. 3-4-8.
; MERV GRIFFIN. 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and 10:50 on Ch, 4,
JOHNNY CARSON. Joey Bishop; fills in for Johnny this
week. 10:30. Ch;: 5-10-13.
DICE CAVETT. Diet expert Irwin Stillman and actress
Louise Lasser are 'guests.". 10:30. Cbs7 * 6^19.
Tuesday
JULIA. "Long Time, No Ski,1' Julia comes face-to-face
with a jproblem she admits she should have foreseen but
somehow never considered; When boy. friend Steve asks
her to go to a skiing resort for a weekend, she's so sure
young son Corey will be well cared for by the Waggedorns,
it never occurs to her he might feel left out. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
THE MOD SQUAD. "The Song of Willie." Sammy Davis
Jr. plays Willie Rush, a top-ranking movie star who also
happened to be a personal idol of Line's many years be-
fore. Willie seems to be uptight about something and when
somebody tries to kill him Off duirng the filming of a scene,
Line and his buddies step iri to solve the puzzle. 6:30. Chs.
6-9-19.
CBS REPORTS. "Justice in America: Part I. Some Are
More Equal Than Others." The "others" in this thoughtful^
disturbing hour, are the milliens of poor people who are
continually victimized and intimidated by the nation's system
of courts, juries and the law. Judge J. Kelly Wright reminds
that the poor do not get equal justice in our courts and others
make clear why, thanks to the incredible backlog of cases,
our system of justice seems destined to become worse long
before there are significant improvements. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
MERV GRIFFIN. 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and 10:50 on Ch. 5.
JOHNNY CARSON. Joey Bishop is guest host and soul
singer James Brown a guest. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
DICK CAVETT. Astronaut Alan Shepard will appear.
10:30. Chs. 6-19.
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TV review
By CYNTHA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) —"Once
Upon a Wheel," an ABC special
Sunday, undertook to describe
the fascination of automobile
racing. The hour used every
trick in the producers' and fito
editors1 book and pretty well
succeeded In Its Mm. Some-
times the viewer could almost
smell gasoline and exhaust
fumes, r .
Paul Newman* who apparent-ly is hooked on the sport, was
the * narrator— and participant
in: one race.- ¦'¦ •
;"Next toi ladies," -he de-
clared, "a race car has to be
the most exotic thing around."
One short yipette told a lot:
It was the story of Butch, a
married man with four children
-working for $50 a week in a car
jiinkyiard and driving weekends
in demolition derbies. Dream-
ing of someday becoming a
ivinner. 7 - • . • -¦ * - ¦'
The inevitable shots of cars
spinning, crashihg , and - ex-
ploding on tracks around, the
country r were . handbed : like a
ballet sequenci with back-
ground music. There was a
dream 'like ,;' ¦-- . sequehce, using
slow motion, to . show the fran-
tic activity in changing a tire in
midrace., :
7 Most of thd film was accom-
panied hy rock songs. The mu-
sic started well* but after atime bec&he father obtrusive
and the beat irksome. Altogeth-
er, however, it was an unusual
and attention-holding effort.
Network specials tend to
come in pairs since they often
are slipped into tworhbiir film
spots. . Sunday's second vtas
"Diana"*—singer Diaha Ross,
The singing by Miss Ross and
the Jackson Five was great:
the sets were handsoflie ; Miss
Ross' clothes were stunning.
The comedy was terrible, even
with the help of Bill Cosby and
Danny Thomas;
Cosby even introduced a hew
character, FAT Alberta-Miss
Ross padded to enormous di-
mensions. The sequence was
dull and Fat Alberta should be
retired immediately. Thomas
tried to teach Dian- to- tell a
joke; Neither his exaniple nor
hftr response was amusing.
The whole thing added tip to
another- lavish but hardly mem-
orable variety 'hourr ' ¦ ¦- .
CBS will replace Jackie Glea-
son show reruns in late May
with a summer series of skat-
ing shows called: "Ice Palace;"
POTATO
Now Available
PANCAKES
STEAK
SHOP
,ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP -
Stearns County led Minnesota
milk production in 1970 and had
the top cow population, the
state Agriculture Department
says.
The department said Stearns
County produced 677 million
pounds of milk and had 65,100
cows.
Other counties ranked in the
top 10 were Otter Tail, Todd,
Goodhue, Wright, Morrison,
Carver- Winona, McLeod and
Fillmore, v
Stearns County
leads state in
milk production
LESS FIRE '
BELEZE CITY, British He »ndu-
ras (AP) — Fires destroyed
property valued at $60,000 dur-
ing lOTO-^ a. $36,000 decirease
from the year before, FVilice
Chief Stephen HeusneY said.i
Of the 44 fires reported dtiring
the year in this city of 4*M>00,
the largest single damage! was
$12*000 when Dr. . C.J. Mc-Cleary's airplane caught Sse at
the^  ^ municipal airport* Heitenersaid, . :• . . *' ., - , ''-.' ''
No fatalities were reported .
and only two fii-e-ien were in-
jured while performing the_r» du-
ties, the fird chief stated.
ENDS TUES.
7:15-9:15-S5»-$r.00-$lJ5O
^________________B____________BP™
Dairy products
added to
plentiful foods
. WASHINGTON (AP) — Milk
and other dairy products have
been added to the Agriculture
Department's "plentiful foods
list" for Jute.
The list . is a promotional
campaign by the department
used to emphasize which foods
each month are in most abun-
dant supply and in need of a
marketing boost;
Officials said A. milk output
during the hrst three months of
1971 was up1 per cent from a
year earlier.
"Production levels for milk
and most dairy products contin-
ue to increase seasonally and
should be at their peak iri
June," . the new list announce-
ment said.
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THE AMERICAN TRIBAL-LOVE ROCK MUSICAL
IS NOT SOLD OUT..YET!
RETURNS TO
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"HAUSER's MEMORY," Susan Strasberg. Science-fic-
tion story in which a scientist gives himself an injection of
a dead physician's brain fluid ft a plot to obtain a missile
defense plan and then embarks on a terrifying excursion into
the past (1970). 8:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
"MARILYN." Rock Hudson narrates a chronicle of the
rise from bit movie player to sex queen of the '60s of Marilyn
Monroe, using scenes from a number of her pictures (1963).
8:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
"NOB HILL," George Raft. A Barbary Coast saloon op-
erator falls in love with a Nob Hill society girl (1945). 10:30.
Ch. U.
"MURDER, MY SWEET," Dick Powell. Drama about a
tough private detective's run-in with a blackmail gang (1945).
12:00. Ch. 13. '
"BUDDENBROOKS," Lilo Pulver . Story of the decline
and fall of a famous family of merchants (1959). 12:20. Ch. 4.
Tuesday
"RUN, SIMON, RUN," Burt Reynolds. An Indian returns
to his people after a 10-year prison term vowing to find his
brother's killer (1970). 7:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
"HOUSE OF CARDS," George Peppard. An adventurer
is plunged int& a web of intrigue when he becomes tutor to>
a beautiful widow's son (1069). 8:00, Chs. 5-10-13,
," . "THE BALEARIC CAPER," Jacques Sernas. Fortune-
hunters converge on the Balearic Islands where a sunken
treasure ship has been discovered and three men have been
murdered (11)66), 10:30. Ch. 11.
'NOCTURNE," Georg* Raft. A detective ia suspended
from the police force because he refuses to accept a death
as,a suicide (1946). 12:00). Ch, 13.
"FIVE GOLDEN HOURS," Ernie Kovacs. A widowed
baroness and a professional swindler team up to work a
confidence game (1961). 12:20, Ch. 4.
Television movies
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VOTE - APRIL 20 PRIMARY
HANS PETERS
STATE smmmwmmmm
REPRESENTATIVE IHB ll
DISTRICT 2-B W x.
I seek the support of and intend to ^^ i^^ i^tmwKsmf '^represent the taxpayers of District tX/SS ^^ K^ A^
2-B, whether they be Conservative, *&.- /&&'V% ™_frffj_Ut fA
Liberal or Independent. f; 'i ^ '^^ S^^ tSLmW
Instead of voting a straight parly l7^^ j| ^2j f^lBline, if elected, I will support those E_f_-_l________aVr' _____¦bills which either reduce the cost fln i'V'?___H
and scope of government; or, which B__Hiltt 5 JliSHprovide for essential services pre- ¦MMH dH$yHMMHi
sently rendered for less money.
A LETTER TO THE
TAXPAYERS OF
DISTRICT 2-B
Having filed for the legislative seat formerly held by Rep. Charles Miller , I wish
to say that should I be elected, I would be happy to speak for and represent the tax-
payers of District 2-B, I would do all in my power to represent you fairly, honestly
and diligently.
I know most of you work hard at your jobs to support yourselves and your families.
I know too you ask from government only those basic services such as police and
fire protection, roads and education for which most are willing to pay, assuming
these are provided in an efficient and effective manner — at the lowest possible
cost and then charged for these services through an equitable taxing system.
We know this has not . been the case of recent times; Spiraiing government costs
have caused many of you to express concern that property owners who by hard
work and thrift have acquired homes, farms and businesses are asked to bear a
greater share of these costs than is j ustified. Property owners should not be asked
to support "people programs" such as education and welfare, but only those : services
benefiting their property. Education and welfare should be paid out of income and
sales tax , which should then be returned to this area without strings attached.
But , aside from this,, I believe people everywhere sincerely desire government
expenses eut. They want elected officials who are not afraid to say, "NO, we can't
afford it." . ..
It is true, politicians usually counter with the reply, "But. we only initiate programs
which oiir constituents want and ask for ."
To a limited extent this is (rue. But , it has been my experience to observe that
the people appearing before the legislature generally represent pressure groups of
two primary types. First , naive do-gooders, who have the urge to help almost anyone,
and are prepared to spend any amount of money (not their own) In the process;
and second, convinced collectivists, whose underlying purpose Js (o change our economic
and political system from free enterprise capitalism . under a constitutional democracy
to a socialistic planned economy. The results , of the, success of these two types was
recently brought to light by the fact that the government is now one of tho fastest
growing employers in Minnesota , as reported in a recent Rochester Post-Bulletin
editorial. r •
I am frankly glad to see taxpayer groups organizing. Those of us who up to now
have been footing the bill for all this government spending (55% Increase in welfare
alone ln one year in Minnesota) have been too busy working to make a living and pay
our taxes and have had neither the time or the inclination to lobby.
Whatever their political persuasion, these are the people 1 wish to represent. I will
do all in my power to change the course of bur government from its present trend
toward bankruptcy to a new goal of economy and solvency .
I have chosen to run as an Independent Taxpayers Candidate , and would support
only those Mils which would reduce the site and cost of government , ov would provide
existing services lor loss money.
I ask your support,
dhmA, f t s d M L  ~
PAID ADV. - prtparti by Hans PtHrt , _»!<» Clly, Minn.. »nd 1nwl«d tt regular ailvtrtlrtno ral».
Evers urges vote
for "best man'
JACKSON, Miss. v (AP) -
James Charles EJvers, ; Mis-
sissippi's first black candidate
for governor, urges r voters:
"Don't vote" for a black man;
don't Vote for a white ; inan.
Vote for the best man.;'
Evers7 48-year-old mayor of
Fayette, ran unopposed Sunday
for the nomination of the
state's Loyalist Democrats;
Some 2,500 convention dele>
gates, all but a handful of them
black, shoiiteo unanimous ap-
proval of Evers as he urged
election of ,the best man and
pledged to work : for jobs and
justice . A-A-
The Loyalists: :w&e recog-
nized by the national Demo-
cratic party m 1968 on grounds
that the state's regular Demo-
crats had not permitted full
black participation in party af-
fairs. :
Evers' next hurdle will be an
"open primary'' set Oct. 12 by
a law passed in thtf 1970 Legis-
lature. - I f  one candidate gets
more than 50 per cent of the
vote, he ¦will run unopposed
Nov. 2. If not, the top two fin-
ishers will be on foe ballot Nov.
2; regardlefes ;of party affilia-
tion.' 7- : *
Gov. John Bell Williams,
head of the regular Democratic
party in Mississippi, is pre-
vented by law: frbrri seeking a
second four-year term. Lt. Gov.
Charles Sullivan, a regular
Democrat, has announced - he
will be among the candidates
for governor.
Evers, the Democratic na-
tional committeeman, from Mis-
sissippi-, became the first black
mayor of a biracial town in the
state1 when he was elected at
Fayette two years ago. He had
been state field representative
for the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People, siicc_edtog his brother
Medgar who was slain in 1963.
"I Will do everything in my
power to haSke this state the
kind ,of state America ought to
be,'' Evers said in his ex-
temporaneous a c c e p t a n c e
speech at the Loyalists' first
nominating convention.
He said he wbtild bring law
and order and reform "when I
become your governor—I'm go-*
ing to become ymir next gover-
nor." >
He promised to study the tax
structurei *nd wKerd the ;mbney
goes, to bring jobs and industry
to the state, and to "end wel-
fare once and for aU; We don't
want welfare. We want to end
handouts;1;' * . r ' :
Where welfare help re_iained
necessary, he said he would
"make it the kind of welfare
worth haying."
He pledged homes for the
aged in efech county—"some of
our old people ain't never had a
decent plaice to die.": r
Oscar ; Carry a white cotton
planter from Clarksdale who
seconded : Evers' nomination,
said, "If black and white can-
not cooperate and stolid togeth-
er in Mississippi, what hope is
there for this vorld?"
in a book on his life, released
Sunday* Evers says that years
ago ¦¦: he ran prostitution, gam-
Ming and bootlegging oper-
ations when, he asserts, no jobs
were open to him because of
racism. H£ had spoken about
this in an interview last week.
Referring to the book in his
speech, Evers said, "Whatever
I've done in thie past, don't hold
it against me now. Forgive me;
for I didn't know what I was
doing. I regret it now."
The convention nominated
one other candidate for state-
wide office* selecting FreddieWashington Jr., a black from
Moss; Point, to run for secre
tary of state.
lives seven
years with
convict's kidney
CHICAGO (AP) - A Sher-
burn, Minn., man who has livdd
seven years with a transplanted
kidney was Exhibit A Saturday
at the National Kidney Founda-
tion's workshop in Chicago.
Foundation officials said they
believe Tom Mock, 47, is the
longest living kidney recipient
who received such an organ
from a living non-relative, r ,
Dr. Eli.- Becker, Foundation
president, said it's all 'the more
remarkable because at the time
Mock received the. kidney jfroni
a convict donor, typing was
less extensive and precise than
it is now.
Since the transplant on
March 27, -1964, Mock has been
able, to resume an active life.
He" owns and operates a laun-
dromat in Sherburn, a town of
1,200, and hunts, plays golf arid
snowmobiles.
Mock is ori "immunosuppres-
sive agents",: steroids that sup-
press the: body's normal rejec-
tion of tissue taken from anoth-
er person.
r And, doctors say he must be
unusually careful about lift' s
nornially minor, ailments such
as respiratory infections;
For example,- before he gets
his teeth cleaned, a pre-
cautionary-dose of penicillin is
in enter.
But Dr. Becker, who is pro-
fessor of medicine at Cornell
Universe's mescal college in
New York. . City, said kidney
transplants have moved from
the research category to that of
becoming a proven therapy for
giving years of useful life to
persons who once : would have
been doomed, by kidney failure.
He* said since 1954 some 5,000
persons have received kidney
transplants —1,000 in the past
year-«nd in the last two years
the survival rate is 90 per cent
for those receiving organs from
relatives and 65 -per cent for
those receiving kidneys from
non-relatives.
HONOR STUDENTS . . . Members of
the 1971 National Honor Society at Preston
High School, are, first row, from left, Nor-
man Wahl, Michael Brand, James Grabau
and Kim Benson; second row, Joyce Wilbur,
Shari Simousoa, Holly Thauwald and Rae
Hellickson, and third row, from left, Brenda
Mensink, Arthur Sikkink, Samuel Jaszewski
——^~ ^—_——_^_ - ¦
and Richard Gunderson. Three of the NHS
members, elected when they were juniors in
1970, are Grabau, Jaszewski and Mensink.
The nine newly-elected members will attend
a District 1 banquet and initiation ceremony
at Houston High School on May 3, according
to Donald J. Scanlan, senior high principal.
——^—^—^—¦_—__¦___ —
ASSUMES DUTIES . .. New librarian at the Blair Public
Library, Blair, Wis., is Mrs. Joseph Maldonado, right, who
will be replacing Mrs. Orvln Stay who served in that
capacity for 15 years. National Library Week, today through
Saturday, will be observed in the Blair library with many
activities. Beginning in 1916, with only a few volumes, the
library has now grown to more than 7,000 volumes. (Mrs.
Don Stubrud photo)
Adver1ls«m«nt
Tormenting Rectal Itch Of
Hemorrhoidal Tissues
Promptly Relieved
Gives Prompt,Temporary Relief from Such
Burning Itch and Pain in Many Cases.
The' burning itch and pain similar successful rcaults incauoed by infection and inflam- many cases. Thin is the samemation in hemorrhoidal tissues medication you can buy at anycan cause much suffertnff. But drug counter under the namethere ia an exclusive formula- Preparation f ^ .
thin itch and pain ao that the fli,I°^ ^,1 •! inlltt^°^ BUr"suffe rer ia mott> comfortable faco ?r?a f™ * doesn't sting oragain. It also actually helps ^
mait In fact, it has very aooth-
Bhrink nwelling of hemorrhoidal "HS qualities -which make it
tissues caused by inflammation especially helpful during the
and infection. - mght whon itching becomes
TOsts by doctors on hundreds more intense.
of patients in New York City, The re's no other formula like
Washington, D.C. and at a Mid- Preparation H. In ointment or
west Medical Center reported suppository form.
MIRACLE MALL—WINONA
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|n withdrawal
What is left
in Vietnam?
WASHINGTON - It took a: Tory
government under the unimpeach-
ably establishmentarian Harold Mac-
Millan, beneath whose Edwardian
weskit there beat the moist true-blue
of Conservative hearts, symbolic-
ally to strike the ancient colors of
the Royal Navy.. : ' ¦ [ ¦
In ai postwar; Britain very nearly
broke, he pierfbrce laid violent hands
upon the , very heart-home of the
aristocracy, the fleet, as the ariti-
establishrhent, anti-traditional, anti-
"militarist" Labor party would^^ nev-
er have; dared to do. The people,
in short, could and would take from
the Tories a naval reduction that
made Britain ai second-class power
that they never would have tolerated
from the Laborites. . ' . .:' ¦
JUST SO, it has not required a
Republican administrator, under the
soberly buttoned-up conservative fig-
ure of Richard • Nixon, the gut-fight-
er against any arid all communism
of yesteryear, to do the impossible in
regard to Communist China. His re-
laxation of the heretofore adaman-
tive trade embargo with the Chinese
Reds and his accompanying steps
to broaden other contacts with them
would never have been accomplish-
ed by his liberal Democratic pre-
decessors. It is the same kind of
higher illogic that allowed Harold
MacMillan to ,do that from which
Harold Wilson, the Laborite, would
have flinched and recoiled.
The American people* in short,
will accept , from a conservative
President gestures toward the most
bellicose communist power in all the
world, as they never would have ac-
cepted them from a liberal \Vhite
House.. ' ;• '•¦
So much, then, for history's ca-
pacity riot simply to repeat itself ,
but to repeat it with a special irony.
Coming down to the heart of the
rriatter* the real questions are where
Mr, Nixon's decision is ultimately
to lead and why he made it in the
¦first' place. '';¦ To answer the first would require
the arrogance of an oracle. But to
answer the "why" is: hot really all
that hard, as a matter of what
might be called; educated^ specula-
tion. . -'_ .'- '
TO BEGIN WITH, the President i«
clearly moving to help along the
great arid genuine split that exists
between Moscow communism and
Peking communism. Even sending
a Ping-Pong squad to China —
which was the opening and, as it
seemed;then , the almost-absurdiy
inconsequential opening gambit here,
stirred them up a bit in the Krem-
lin. For they regard the ultimate
enemy as China, and riot the United
States.
What the President has now done
is going to have incomparable big-
ger repercussions. For this could
just possibly lead to diplomtaic ac-
commodations of a far more serious
nature with the Chinese Commu-
nists. (It is. not likely in fact to do
so, in this columnist's opinion ; but
then the Russians can't be sure of
that any more than anybody else
can;) ,
The Chinese, for their part, how-
ever bitterly hostile to us, however
deeply committed to the war of ag-
gression by proxy that they are run-
ning iii Vietnam through their North
Vietnamese puppet-accomplices, are
taking this new American gesture
big, as the saying goes.
NOW, THE MOST achtngl/ diffi-
cult of all President Nixon's prob-
lems in disengaging from the war
in Vietnam are precisely these: Can
his accelerated plan of troop with-
drawal avoid the disaster to retreat-
ing forces that is so often a part
of the process of withdrawal itself?
And how is he going to get all, re-
peat all, of our American prisoners
of war out of those ghastly North
Vietnamese cages at the same time
that he is pulling out our forces?
Publicly and even more strongly
in private he has said that he must,
he can and he will do both . Can
Anybody think of a better way to
make some sort of a deal, to offer
some sort of a quid pro quo, with
one or another or both the commu-
nist giants in this business — Red
China and the Soviet Union? Either
is entirely capable of calling off the
running dogs of communist imperial-
ism — to paraphrase a favorite epi-
thet used by Peking and Moscow
against our South Vietnamese al-
lies — who are the North Vietna-
mese.
United Feature Syndicate
A iniqu  ^rest stop
As highway rest stops go, the" Dresbach¦ Iriformatiori Center on Interstate 90 arid High-
ways 6M4' is a fantastically beautifiil place, A
* As a matter ;of fact, when you take a
look at the registration for the first month
of operation (2,300 people from 35 states arid
nine 'foreign countries) the one word that
keeps popping up in the comments column is
•'bmitm^ ;.
AND THIS befor* thi eutdoor work on
the 15-acre development is completed. They're
•till busy building big* sturdy, picnic tables
You're on the interstate bridge¦'. locking
uprlver. The highways are ninnirig alongside
Ihe Minnesota bluffs across the top center.
This picture isn't interided ; to show you how
beautiful ; the center vis. You havie to: get
down into it to appreciate that. When you're
at the center you're in ia huge comfortable
; depression. Facing north "you have :^ n inti-
mate view bf the riiighty river and beyond
that the wooded islands arid beyond that the
Wisconsin hills.r Just upstream you can, see
the Dresbach lock and darn, and river craft
operate; only a stone's throw away (not a
suggestion for such action, however) and
just downstream; is a. rather pleasianf view
of the rrionstrous interstate bridge that see/rhs
(p be a small piece of furniture in this set-
ting of extraordinary dimensions,
Facing the Minnesota bluffs you have a
relative^ unbroken pahorariria of sharp wood-
ed rises (except fory that . unfortunate cut
observable at left) and ju st upstream you
get a nice-profile of Eagle's Bluff; (upper
right comer), While at the center (and this
Is important to the long-distance traveler)
you are barely conscious of the nearby high-
' ¦¦A ivmyBXA.
^HAT WHITE RIBBON, incidentally, lead
tag to the building is not a road; this is an
example of the strollway that is to be black-
topped, iM middle left; you7 see part of a
under a 300-foot-long pergola (that's a "build-
ing" without . a roof); they're blacktopping
some 3,500 . feet of strollways that wind
around the ¦ ¦ gently rolling site; and in gen-
eral they're prettying: up .the place with a
June 1 target. '¦„ ¦; ' '
And these complimentary remarlcs also
have been made before the greening up o_
the magnificent Mississippi River bluffs. After
that what will they write? Maybe "very beau-
tifuli" .;.A r - y A -  !: : X X ' :'' ' r
Here's a picture of the jayoiit, ;
¦ concrete parking area , for about 90 vehicles
including 10 trucks and 10 cainpers. In-vehicle
overnights will be^permitted. Under the bridge*the Upper Mississippi CWiW Life Refuge is
building a boat landing and : on the upper
/ end there's parking for fishermen.
It is truly a fantastic rest stop. Minnesota
is lucky to have it. The specific1 site selec-
tion; can't be faulted, for if we wanted it on
tiie Mississippi River in Minnesota there are
only about three or so miles for the selection
on Interstate 90 — froiri the;bridges 7to Da-:
kbta. It was expensive: about $846,000.
HOWEVER, visibility; sighing and ac-
cess are less than ; the ;best. The westbound
traveler — froiri Wisconsin — is treated
fairly well and admittedly the; principal pros*
pej ct for this center is for the traveler corn-
ing; into Minnesota. He encounters a few signs
to alert him to' the upcoming center, and the
turn-off is : easy and well-marked. However,
you need to look for the center to see it
from the bridge;; it doesn't loom in front of
you as so many rest ; stops do. Additional
signing in Wisconsin is warranted.
As for the traveler coining; out of Minn-
esota, he; getsi short shrift. You can't see
the center from the highway; you're almost
at decision time before a sign tells yoii that
there's a\ center ahead; and it's a torturous
trip.: Here's that first sign: ;
It's not more than a Mock or two from
the left turn onto the interstate bridge and
If you make that turn you can't go to the
center. What you must do Is follow eastbourid
14-and 61 toward La Crescent, then cross a
few lanes and follow this road:
By this time you're wondering if you're
doing OK. Then you see the sign at the
right ; if you use your common sense, you'll
turn right there, because it leads to the
center even if the sign doesn 't tell you to
to dp so. Once you've made that right turn ,
as the man says, "you can't miss It."
IF YOU PLAN to make this rewarding
expedition ye suggest that you approach it
as calmly as possible; if you drive slowly
and cautiously you eventually will arrive
at your destination.
In fairness it should be said that the
center • staff, headed by Aaron J. Husmann,
and the architect realize that additional sign-
ing ls required to alert and gtiide the traveler
Jn Minnesota who wants to stop at the cen-
ter. Something obviously will be done.
It will make no friends in Dresbach Town-
ship, nor please the protectors of the mem-
ory of George Dresbach, but we endorse a
suggestion made at a recent tourist meeting
at La Crescent. The author pointed out that
this rest stop is unique - in that lt is the
only one on the Mississippi on Interstate OO.
And since the , Mississippi is a geographical
feature known worldwide its location would be
instantly apparent if it were called the Mis-
sissippi rest center.
But let none of this detract irom the "'
obvious fact that this is a most attractive
tourist information and rest center and that
It has great potential for Minnesota tourism
promotion, We hope dedication ceremonies will
be arranged that are appropriate to its unique-
ness and Importance . — A.B.
Heat on the FBI
WASHINGTON - When a man
bites a dbg, that's news but when a
front-running presidential candidate
bites J. Edgar Hoover, that's; big
news. So the most important thing
about; Sen. ; Edmund ''•¦ Muskie's
charges against the FBI : may be
that the fabled director at last has
lost the special immunity from crit-
icism that for so long characterized
him, mother and the flag.
Muskie disclosed documents 'that
indicate FBI : surveillance rof Earth
Day rallies last spring — a classic
case of overkill, if true. Coming ori
top of the even more sensational
wiretap charges of House Majority
Leader Hale Boggs, the distribution
of stolen FBI spying records,; the
Berrigari case and the arbitrary dis-
'. missal of agent Jack Shaw for mild-
ly criticizing the director , the Mus-
kie charges are a Substantial, addi?
tion! to the worst period of/ con-
troversy Hoover has encountered in
his 47-year career.
MUSKIE WENT beyond criticism,
however, and inade a valuable pro-
posal that President Nixon might do
well to adopt and shape to his own
and the country 's best interests. The
Maine senator suggested 'a domest-
ic intelligence review board , respon-
sible to Congress and the President;
composed of; both public arid gov-
ernment itaembers, arid charged with
making yearly public reports on the
scope of and need for domestic po-
litical surveillance.
Good- enough, but if Nixon would
take this .idea a step further, he
might seize Muskie's initiative for
himself , and at the satire time act
to calm the sudden storm that has
blown up arotind Hoover, the FBI,
and the whole subject of governriient
spying on citizens.
THe President could appoint just
WtUmBmBBmmiw
such a responsible board as Mus-
kie suggested, but give it a much
broader initial charge T- that of sur-
veying the whole field of federal po-
lice work, making recommendations
as to what, if any, forms of politi-
cal surveillance might be needed,
Who should be carrying it but, un-
der What supervision and restric-
tions, and for what specific uses.
This wpuld be ar badly .needed
study by concerned citizens of the
exterit to which, in modern tithes, a
democratic government may be jus-
tified in .collecting arid storing in-
forrriation oh the private .lives and
political activities of its owh citizens,
arid of the-ways riri which such in-
formation might be r legitiinately
used; And it would be a particu-
larly tiriiely study for at, least the
following reasons:
A y FOR THE foreseable future, the
nation is likely to be caught in the
kind of social and political turmoil
it 7has seen ;for the last; few years,
>vrith activist anti-governfnerit ele-
itwints ih conflict with a powerful ;
bureaucracy backed by moderate-to-
cohpervative^public opinion. In such
a period, political surveillance is
bound to be attempted and de-
nounced, often beyond rational Iim-
"itsi' .":': A-A A X: AA- 'AAA - '"'At the same time technology is
vastly extending 4he possibilities for
the determined spy; the computer-
operated data bank, interconnected
with those of other state and fed-
eral agencies, is; only one example.
Legal restrictions and ethical guide-
lines for the use of these tools are
vitally needed, and already ovierdue.
'A Moreover, with the American Bar
Association 'recorniheridirig ¦; that the
states permit wiretapping, and the
Justice Departriient pushing in the
courts its doctrine that it has the
right to eavesdrop without jvarrant
on persons, arid groups it suspects Of
subversive activities, sorhe sober re-
flection and weighing of results in
¦the buggihg-tapping field might prove
irioist useful. > : ¦ ¦ ¦.¦!
Finally, it is obvious that Hoover
cannot for many more years (as
Harry Truman no doubt said to Tom
Clark) continue to serve as direc-
tor of the FBI,; JHsi impending7 de^
parture offerS a splendid opportu-
nity to review the role and record
of the bureau and its one arid only
director, in a responsible effort to
determine w h a t ' improvements
might be made. A 
¦
MAYBE THERE should not be an-
other director j with the independent
power of J. Edgar Hoover. Maybe
the FBI ought to be organized dif-
ferently, its jurisdiction expanded or
liihited, its-actions made more ac-;
coun^aWe.- Perhaps the bedrock riiiri-
: imurn —; ': if / there is one --' of sur-;
veillarice required ,might be Handled
in 'more equitably or even more ef-
fective fashion; ;
This field of government activity,
after all,rhas grown, with , great , ra-
pidity in response to events, and
most of it has been entrusted , with
little question or dispute, to J. Ed.-
gar Hoover. There is ample reason
for Nixon to pick a responsible group
io study the results, see where we
may be headed ' and recommend
needed changes; And it would cer-
tainly; be: easier and probably more
useful than: firing Hoover or back-
ing him blindly.
Hew York Titties News Servic*
Strategic Swiss che#s<i
WASHINGTON -- American spy
satellites have detected a lot of big
holes ill the7 ground in Russia.
Twenty ; of these holes are large
enough to accommodate the biggest
war rockets in the world, and nat-
urally our intelligence people sus-
pect the worst. ' ¦ .¦. .. That is all right for pur intelli-
gence people. They get paid to sus-
, pect the worist, but the rest of ^i
have to pay through the nose, 'the
eyes, the ears, the teeth and the fin-
gertips every time they leap to the
worst possible conclusion. If we un-
questioningly accept their judgrrierit
that those Russian holes have been
dug to house super-rockets, we shall
have to put up several more billions
. to tuck more rockets of our own into
more holes in America.
OBVIOUSLY, it behooves ys to
think carefully about these Russian
holes. The first possibility is that
the Russians have devised a cheap¦ method for driving . ' us ;;to ' bankrupt-;
' ¦ ' cy- ' 
; : ';
' ¦:
'
. .
¦ ¦ • ' ¦¦ ¦"
Someone in Moscow, with deep un-
derstanding of the American men-
H^^MMKg^^Mg^^S^IM^S
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tality, may have foreseen that we
would reflexively reply to 20 Russian
holes: with . $20 billion worth of new
American rocketiy. Assuming that
the cost of digging a hole in Rus-
sia is comparable to what an Amer-
ican contractor would charge here,
the Russians could get 20 fairly good-
sized holes for about $200 million.
It would be well worth the cost
if the holes could scare us into sink-
ing $20 billion into new war machin-
ery, for we would have wasted
100 times as much money as the
Russians. 7
Ves, wasted. Consider; Our rock-
ets go -into those holes for : use only
if we are attacked. But if the Rus-
sian holes have no weapons iri them,
they cannot very well attack us,
and we,; therefore, cannot use oiir
expensive new weapons. Our policy
of refusing to strike first , coupled
with our tendency to get alarmed
about homes in Russia, thus seems
to give the Russians an overwhelm-
ing advantage in any competitiori at
which each country 's object is to
force the other's financial ruiriation.
IT SEEMS unai-guablt tbiit th»
Russian holes are not weapons of
economic warfare, but a defensive
response to the many, many, many
holes which Russian spy satellites
.have detected in America during the
last few months.
These gigantic holes must have
caused consternation in the Kremlin
— if that is where 'the Russian lead-
ers still plot their deviltry. One cari
imagine them huddling over the sat-
ellite pictures emitting guttural cries
of "Ach, du lieber !," "Mach auf,
•schweinn:! • '¦'; or Slavic equivalents,
while technicians display hole after
hole in America's urilikeliest loca-
tions;.;7 . ;. 7
They must surely have had, for
example, an aerial photograph of
the giant hole located right here ini
Washington in 23d Street between
M and L streets. A hole that close
to the White House, big enough to»
house the largest rocket on earth!
Wh at must they have thought?
Having so few cars, they would
surely not have realized that what
they were seeing was a pothole.
Most probably they do not even
know what a pothole is. A satellite
picture showing a hole as big as the
23d Street pothole, with that black
glistening machinery buried deep
within, would inevitably have alarm-
ed them.
IT IS OBVIOUS, then, that tha
Russians are indeed planting mis-
siles to retaliate against our pot-
holes, and that .we are in danger
of putting in more missiles to re-
taliate against the Russian missiles
that are being targeted on our pot-
holes. Can this insane race be stop-
ped?
Yes, and it must be. By a crash
program to fill in our potholes, If
the Cadillac cannot be rescued, that
heroic diplomatic staff will have to
be paved over for peace. What liner
end for those who have chosen di-
plomacy as a way of life?
New York Times News Service
f M ^ ^ ^ ^ ^A
Thomas A. Martin, L.F.D,
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What do you read?
An editorial in
Editor A Publlshef
Never one to miss an opportunity
to make a snide remark about a
media competitor, Life magazine
did it again recently Un a feature
abn" ' Walter Cronkite. "Many A-
mericans no longer read newspa-
pers, however, and communicate
with the world solely through their
picture tubes," the, article said.
At about the same time, Uie U.S.
Department of Commerce issued a
report about the newspaper business
stating that it is the tenth largest
Industry in the country, that it did
pretty well In 1070, and that it "will
continue its modest but steady
grdwth in 1971;",
The government deprtment found
that the newspaper Industry remains
the "fifth largest employer among
all U.S. manufacturing industries"
and that its employment is up 13
percent from 1963. In the 1963-1969
period, Commerce found that news-
paper circulation recorded a better
than 8 percent increase in circula-
tion reaching an all-time high.
"Demand for newspapers Increases
in direct proportion to the growth
of the reading age segment of the
population ," the report said. "This
population group is expected to in-
crease IB percent In tho 1970-1980
period growing more rapidly than
the total population ln the same 10
years."
Currently, there are more than
62 million- people buying newspapers
every day for themselves .and their
families. Beading newspapers has
not exactly cone out of style.
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Minneapolis ma n
dead from smoke
Ji__SNEApbLIS, Minn. (AP)
.-. The death of a Minneapolis
man in his home Saturday has
bera  ^attributed
to smoke ;tn-
halafion.; ; '. ;
Authorities said ¦ '„. James R.'
brown; 51, apparently died of
smoke inhalation, from a smoul-
dering mattress. ¦
loanbiisiness
if ali w6
coulpf^
R^r-
". ' ¦' ' ¦ ' . r . ' ¦. ¦ ¦ ¦ ' . ¦: '- . ' . ¦ '
¦ '
Lending money isn't tough to do. Lots of
companies do that. Our satisfaction comes in
helping-lh helping you get the things you want,
,. and in helping you work out a total money plan.
We'jl help you enjoy that car or appliance of
furniture now. We'll help your children get an
education. And, we'll work out a "happy"
money plan so that your enjoyment continues in
the months ahead. Sure, we'll lend you from
$500.00 to $5,000.00, but rnore than that, we will
provide the total help of a workable budget plan.
$&&> - •. .^ - ¦ ^ i4mw^ f^ :^ MM
Bob Lund«, Dlilrlcl M«n«qir
Your Winona IC Man
f or p ersonal loans ...and a helping hand
INDUSTRIAL CREDIT (fn)
69 West 4th Street, Winona -^^
452-3370
• , 
Overall m
By 4947 percent margin, the American people express
a negative impression of the U.S. Army. Although the need
for the Army is widely acknowledged by sizable majorities
of the public, the trial of Lt. William L. Calley Jr. has been
a catalyst for eritics of the service.
Dep doubts, have , previously been shown by much-pub-
licized problems encountered by the x^my with "> draftees,
drugs, Md corruption in clubs and post exchanges.
HtiRE ARE SOME <rf the major p-oblemt facing the
Amy to: which a cross section of 1,529 Americans recently
reacted in a^Harris Survey:• By 82 to 10 percent, the public agrees that "the drafthaft produced a lot of soldiers who don't want to fight.!'
• By 61 to 25 percent, a clear majority also believe that"the Army!s discipline has broken down when so many sol-
diers are using drugs."
• By 54 to 16 percent, a majority also agree with thestatement that "the Army's clubs for soldiers in Vietnam iare
shot through with conniption and grafts
*"• « By 43 to 30 percent, a plurality feds that "the Army
has overstepped its boundaries by spying on .civilians here
'at'' home.".' . """ ;
¦¦- The combination of these criticisms; along with shock
over the My Lai case and the subsequent conviction of Lt.
William Calley has led 49 percent of the public to say the
men running the Army are doing an unsatisfactory job. "
To test overall reaction to the Army, the cross section
was asked; ; -AAA
"How would you rate the job being done by the
people running the U.S; Army today — excellent, pretty
good, only fair, and poor?"
JOB RATING OF THOSE
v RUNNING U.S. ARMY
Positive Negative Not Sure¦-. rA 'ri - ' " i 'A i r - A A ' . ¦ •%> A A A 'A A '%' . A , .  , / ; / . '%¦ .
Nationwide . . . .;. *, . . . . . ;. . i . ^. . ;.47 : 43 ;• ¦•'¦ 4 ;.'
"¦' '. By. Age .'. .'. ;¦;. .'
¦¦ :¦. ' ¦
Under 30 .:. . . . . .*.. . . . i . . . . .42 : ¦ . '¦ ¦: ¦ ;¦¦ 55. 3
30-49 . . . . .  .:.. ¦..,.;.:.......;. 48 ' ¦. A - '^ '- y . -AA i : - '4
50 and oyer . . . . , . . . . . ;. . . . . .52  43 5
" By Race 'AAA - '
A A White - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .49 y 47 i Ai iiAir
Black ... ; .... .-.;„¦. ........38 ;'r 54 ' . " ' ¦ . - . ¦ • - S:7- ' . ' - .
. By Size of Place :- ' . :-\
Cities 7 . . . . . . . '..... ;/..... ;....41 • ,. ' • - ! 53:- '- -.- ' , Xr .4 ':. <- . ^Suburbs ..i..., . ....... '...y...47 . . ¦ ' ¦¦ ' ¦;' :- :4ft ".. ' -' •' . ¦'- ':. -• '. ¦¦¦ '¦ yy-A-.
Towns ....v.^.....,.;.... ;..55 v 4_ . 3¦. r.;-Ruralr ...;.v.v . .,.........;. .....,;.49 .r: ; r ¦ ' . ¦ y 'i ..7 .y y  i i  - A A - .. ';;
ALTHOUGH THE OVERALL national dlviston Is close, ;;!
substantial differences inr attitudes toward the Army appear ;*
by age groups. Young persons tend to be most critical of the 1
Army, while persons over 50 tend to defend it. Blacks have X
a decisively negative view. Residents of big cities are least
willing to give the Army establishment good marks, while
those in smaU tovras are the leading defenders of the Army.
Despite the heavy criticism, a number of posdtiveviawi '¦
about the U.S. Army emerged from the survey: : ' ; ¦ ¦: , ' ;  A , "- - 'A
• By 85 to 9 percent, the need for an Army w^as acknow-ledged by the overwhelming numbers who agreed that '!the
Army is a necessary first Tine of defense for the country'*security."'-; i-A- y '¦¦' . ¦. ":'¦ - . . A. AA - - . ¦
• By 68 to 19 percent, most feel that/'American fightingmen are well-trained and well disciplined." Here, ther public
appears to be saying that despite problems with drugs and
draftees, the bulk of men in the armed services do receiva
superior training and accept basic disclpllrie.
• By 62 to 28 percent^ a majority epadrse the statementthat ''the U.S? Army is a well-run, efficient fighting organi-
zation." -•:• ¦ ¦ . ¦. - ¦-"'•' By 59 to 22 percent," better than 2 to .1, most people
still feel that "the American Army can outfight any other
amy iri the world."
It is apparent from these results that dvilian morale 7
about the Arnay and Apnerica's fighting forces has riot col-
lapsed nor is public bpimon dominaiitly negative. But the over-
all residts do indicate: thait confidence in those running
the Army has been'shaken by recent events, that the morale
problem of draftees is widely recognized and the reported .
drug usage by large numbers of troops has disturbed the
American people.
IN, FACT, On many-specifics, the Army is taken to task
by pluralities or majorizes of the public. . These include the
controversy over Army spying oh civilians, including some
who were running for public off ice. Clearly. the cases of al-
leged corruption at recreation bases in Vietnam arid else*
whiere have deeply disturbed large numbers of the public..-/, ¦
Now with the Calley case again shaking public confidence
in the Army's system of justice, 1971 must: be viewed as
a time of resting for the reputation of the U;S. Army, which
85 percent continue to feel is 'Hhe riation!s first line of de-
fense:*' * • ¦', '.; " . - .
State inemplpyn^rit
increased iir AAarch
ST.. PAUL, Minn. (AP) :--
Thd Minnesota Department of
Manpower Services / reports
there were 101,400 persons out
of work in ihe_„siate in March,
an increase of 2,6 per cent over
February.. ' .
Further j nonfarm wager and
salary employment on a sea-
sonally adjusted basis was up
by 200 jobs from; February to
March, compared with ah aver-
age monthly increase for Feb-
ruary to March of 10,300 during
the previous five years.
Manpower Service- Commis-
sioner Emmet J. Cushing said
the seasonally adjusted jobless
rate during fee third month of
the year was 5.1 per eentr iri
Minnesota and the number of
unemployed was the highest for
that month since 1961 when
UZf iQ, Ajp&csoni in the labor
for^ wefei without jobs, r;
pushing said that between
March, of 1^ 70 and last month
there werd employineht in-
creases in government and
services, but job decreases in
construction, trarisportajtiori and
retail trade, r
Jobs ii government were up
by ,4,100 and in s&vice in-
dustries by 3,400, the latter
mainly, at hospitals and medic-
al facilities:
However, there were 1,000
fewer persons employed in con-
struction work, 2;i00 fewer in
transportation and 1,900 Wss in
retail trade. Wholesale trade
showed a job increase of 500
during the 12-month reporting
period- :"/ :
March was also the seventh
consecutive month in Which the
average workweek was less
thn 40 hours, Cushirig said:
Pope criticized
for seeing girls
in hot els
ROME (AP) — A Rome
newspaper- has lectured Pope
Paul yl for receivinjg in au-
dience rock music groups that
included two girls wearing hot
pants. It said that at this rate
he'd be greeting strippers at
the: Vatican;one day.,
But another paper praised
the Pope and said he was just
"trying to understand the mod-
ern world." . '¦'¦ '. ¦
The right-wing daily n Tem-
po published the rare public
criticism of the Pope in a front-
page editorial commenting on
Friday's audience. The news-
paper, which;h s^ frequently at-
tacked liberal trends In . the
church, often reflects the opin-
ions oi a small circle of con-
servatives within the Vatican.
H Tempo recalled that the
Pope once held an audience for
Ita Man actresses—including
Claudia Cardinale, who wore
miniskirts that displayed "their
prosperous and most appetizing
thighs."
It expressed shock that on
Friday he received girls wear-
ing hot pants that showed legs
"up to the groin."
English; French and Italian
rock groups wdre received by
the Pope in the Vatican's aus-
tere Clementine Hall. The Pope
told them he couldn't appre-
ciate their music but praised
them for trying to promote
peace.
The Vatican's spokesman,
Federico AJessandrinl, sug:
gested H Tempo's attack on the
Pope was in bad taste. But he
told newsmen that this was his
personal view and that the
Vatican had no official com-
ment.
Solon's phone
conversations
recorded
BALTIMORE (AP ) —A fed .-etral judge has released docu-
ments showing that the tele-
phone conversations beween
Rep. John Dowdy, D,-Tex., arid
an FBI informer were recorded
through the' informer's tele-
phone.
"The attorneys for the gov-
ernment have at all times tak-
en the position that these pa-
pers should have been madd
public,": said U.S. Dist. Court
Judge Rpszel Thomson, noting
that Dowdy's lawyers remained
opposed to the release.
Thonasea said Friday the
recording was done with thd
permission of an FBI informer,
Nathan H. Cohen, president of
the now-defunct Monarch Con-
struction Corp. of Silver Spring
Dowdy, 58, has been charged
with perjury and accepting a
$25,000 bribe for allegedly seed-
ing to block Justice Depart-
ment prosecution of Washington
area home remodelers.
Dowdy's trial, originally set
for last fall , was delayed sev-
eral times beeause of tbe con-
gressman's health.
Thomson said the papers re-
leased Friday were withhold
"at the request of attorneys for
Congressman Dowdy." The
judge" added that he decided to
release them on the basis of
published reports about the
case and the recent Supreme
Court decision on the monitor-
ing of conversations with the
consent of ond of tho parties af-
fected.
And a Justice Department
spokesman denied that the pa-
pers indicated wiretapping of
Dowdy's telephone.
"Tho right of one party to a
conversation to r&orcl what ho
hears without the knowledge of
the other Iras been upheld by
tho Supreme Court of the
United States as recently as
two weeks ago," said William
II. Rehnquist, U.S. assistant at-
torney general
"This traditional practice fn
criminal investigations ls not
wiretapping in any sense," he
said.
Missing statue
| relumed to
Bemidji State
BEtylpJI, Minn. (AP ) -The
iriissing statue of the Indian
Fisherwomari has been foundj
but the mystery remains as to
how and why it disappeared.
The 500-pound statue was tak-
en from BemidjiT State College
sometime Thursday. Friday
night -the college president, Dr;
R. D. XDscker, received an
anonymous phone call telling
where" it could be found, " - A A
The Indian Fisherwoman, a
six-foot . high metal sculpture
yalu d^ by some art iexperts up
to $15,000, Was found along, the
Mississippi River near a pawer
dam about four miles east of
Bemidji.
. - .; Sheriffs deputies did not f ind
the statue; despite a search re-
sulting from the phone call.
Two teenage boys brought the
relic to the police station. They
said they had been driving near
the dam7 saw the statue sil-
houetted against the river and
were ' 'scared but of their
wits."
FARMER DIES
ST; PETER, Mihn. 7(AP) r-
Ambrose Connor; 74, a St. Pe-
ter area farmer was killed Fri-
day when his tractor flipped
over on him as he tried to free
it from mud in a wet field.
Man presumed
drowned after
fall from raff
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
r- A Minneapolis riaan is pre-
sumed to have drowned follow-
ing a boatirig accident Saturday
on the Crow River near Ber-
ning's Mill in Hejinepin. County.
Authorities said ; Michael
Stanley, 24; disappeared after
the rubber raft he was riding
with two companions was
caught in the current and swept
over a three-foot dam.
His companions were hospi-
talized for treatment of ridnor
injuries^ . ¦; '. ; ' '. -..
¦ ',' '¦ . ' ''
FARMERS UmON y
SPRING GROVE, Minn.
(Special) —- The Spring Grove
Farmers Union local will meet
at the Township Hall Wednes-
day at 8 p.m.
rr^;|ii^ 'fei;&
:;;:7;;;;;;77;7:;;[^ ;7
R^ound, brilliant ;cut ;with natural flaws arid a '.,¦ usable yellow gold manV mounting. ; r : i Xy A '>: '¦"¦:WM§^
; *Ineludes brokerage fee. 3% sales tax is additional. > : r
Regarding the letter (April 7) by James Bayuk:¦¦,; I amrfortunate in that I can relinquish my ansuejty by
fishing ; in one of the finest trout waters in . the world. In
this Montana riveiv fishing for trout, is a seemingly difficulttask, yet a most enjoyable arid rewarding orie. Rivera In
Montana |re perfectly suited for trout fisWng.
If you want quality troutfishing in Miniesota, you: have
to be willing to travel and search for it. If you want quality
fishing iri Montana for panfish, walleyes, or northern pike,
indeed you must search, wheieaa in Minriesota it abounds."
Perhaps a fisherman does riot care for. .panfish or wall-
iyes; I do and I knbw quite a number of other people that do
also. A fishermanmay limit his actions by not using bur
uriigue Mississippi River.
Only when yoii fully appreciate what we already have can
you appreciate something better. As of now, one has to spend
money and travel to seek quality trout fishing. In Minnesota
we spend money to keep fish in the wateTj whereas in -Mon-v..¦ ¦ •,. tana, money ¦ is spent to have people (sportsmen) on the
A v/ater. . A
Before you can deprecate our put-and-take fishing, Iciok
at out neighbors to the far east. 'Where We have peoplef com- .
ing from Rochester and Wiriona to fish the Whitewater River,
the famed BatterikiU River in New York has Sunday anglfera
from New York City, BuffalOi Boston, arid Philadelphia — to ;, ; :-;-Bame'a few. ' . ' :; 'A A. :A' -A .: . -A ;. .r . . ¦
I believe my point is clearly brought out that oiir problem
. : ." isn'tquite as large.
If we have real concern about trout fishing and eriviron-
Atiif mt in Minnesota, perhaps we should set an example by
r atartlng a chapter of Trout Unlimited in Winona. ,
i 'A -  ' - ":¦¦¦-. . A - r- A A -A - r ¦ -JERKY'SIEM "
Winona High School Senior
':- '. -y A 'i*- 
;AAX i ' A A A 'y 'i "
mietes fishing hereS
?Ime effort n^ edied
; We havo lived in Canton less than a year and have had
two dogs and orie cat die. ;
The veterinarian said the last dog was poisoned with
strychnine.
We were! never sure why the other two animals died but
they were too young to die of old age. ;
When aa animal la poisoned here you can be sure to hear
of many other stories of poisoned pets.
Is somebne^  against aniriaals iri Cahtbi?
I would like that person or persons poisoning animals
to tell me why the animals in this tbTO have no right to
Uve tuiless they are confined to the house or tied.' .; ¦; . :¦ If the poisonings are not iritentioxwl wtid '^t tliey be
stopped now? "• - . ¦'•' ¦
MRS. JOHN BLAESS¦:¦ ¦ ¦  :. Canton, 'Mtan../..
CaritOn farriijy blames
prison in p^ ef deaths
I wish to thank the school board for depriving: future
eighth graders at Winona Junior High 6E an education.
Most of Mr. Frisby's studerits thought he was teaching
; well enough and who should know, an evaluator or a stny1 •
dent? I myself went up a grade thanks to the method Mr.
Fttsbyused. A A :  A:
I hope the board hasn't ruined it's reputation by finally
getting a teiaicher—that can teach!
TERM CLEGG
A teacKer that teaclies
er. rAuju, Minn, IA V ) —¦
Hamline University will award
Justice Harry A, Blackmun of
the U.S. Supreme Court an hon-
orary doctor of laws degree
next month.
Justice Blackmun is a former
Hamline trustee.
Hamline to honor
Justice Blackmun
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We'll give you a plastic one for your oar. And some seeds tor real r^ v
ones. They're both symbols of our fight for cleaner air. Your -^i2_»_____-particlpatlng Standard Oil Dealers are giving them away to remind ¦^iwSn_\
you of our part In helping light air pollution. You see, only Standard [STANDARD)
has tha pollution-fighting new car gasoline: Lead-Free AMOCO®. ^HUHP^
Won't you Join the fight against air pollution? Put Lead-Freo AMOCO ^^J_^^
Gasoline In your tank. Then put a daisy on your car to ahow you @St,ndord oi,Divi.io(.
care about cleaner air. ¦ American on company
Teacher claims
firing due to
long hair
GIBBON, Minn. (AP) - A
teacher at Gibbon High School
says he has been fired because
of the length of his hair.
John Tracy, 26, a social, stud-
ies teacher at Gibbon for two
years,, said he has been notified
that his contract has been ter-
minated for "insubordination."
Tracy said he asked Supt.
Murl Illetscher why he was
being dismissed and was told it
was because of the length of hla
hair.
Kletecher declined Friday to
d i s c u s s  the Insubordination
charge, but said he was sure
the hair length wasn't the
school board's reason for dis-
missing Tracy.
Tracy, who wears his hair
halfway over his ears on the
sides and lust over hla shirt
collar in the back, says he had
his hair cut at tlie beginning of
the school year and in Novem-
ber en Klotscher's orders.
Rduhd^up is set
at Caledonia
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Valerie Gullickson
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Gul-
lickson, Whalan,. .Minn., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter, Valerie
Jean, to David A. Grewe,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
• Grewe, Verndale, Minn.,
Miss Gullickson is a med-
ical secretarial student at
Winona Area Technical
School, where she will grad-
uate in June. Grewe is an
accounting student at Wi-
nona Area Technical School
and is employed by Missis-
sippi Valley Airways in
Winona.
An Aug. 7 wedding is be-
ing planned.
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—rA round-up for children plan?
Bing to enter kindergarten '-. this
fall at the Caledonia Elemen-
tary School will he hefld May
6 a t  1:30 p.m.: in -the school
gymnasium, / :
To . be eligible, children must
be five years old by Sept.. "i,
Wl. Ay r . ' y Ay
Guest speaker will be a repre-
-tentative from Hdad Start and
parents and children will meet
Victor Rupp, superintendent;
Alvin Grob, elerhentary princi-
pal, aid William Stockton, :ele-
mentary counselor.
At this time each pareht will
register his child and receive
health forms which must be
filled out before the child will
be allowed to enter school in
the fall. Parents "are asked to
know the name of the bus driver
who will be driving his child's
bus, or to- secure this informa-
tion ifrom the high school office
before coming to register,
A program will be presented
by thd kindergarten teachers:
Miss Hallie Russell, Mrs. Curtis
Schroeder, and Mrs- Lyle Lap-
ham. Refreshments will be
served by home eeonpmics stu-
dents., ' :y r y  ;¦ '. '¦:
Any child, who does not r*Celve / ah invitation to this
round-up is still considered eli-
gibleio attend, Tbe child's name
may be reported to the elemen-
tary office and a letter will be
mailed to him.
r m m V ^^ w
r ¦ ¦ '
STUDENTS ,
SPRING SPECIAL
[ Bring this ad when regis-
| terlng and receive $50 cred- j
[! it on tuition cost. Good for '
| May 4, 1971 class only. >
v ENROLLMENT LIMITED '
I Rochester Beauty 'College, Inc. I
311 4th St. S.E. I
Tel. 289-0453 1
| (Job Placement 1
' Guaranteed) 1
Do Your Spring Housecleaning, _Jp%f
LET us 
^^ i^^ mj
WjcUMjnk ^Wr ¦
FURNITURE & RUG GLEANING
452-2048
13 Years Serving You
¦ ¦ 
' 
'
Does Lib group have
an answe r for this?
Dear Abby:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: For the person who disagreed with wo-
men's lib when it comes to labeling lavatories, "Ladies and
Gentlemen": , , „ „ .
Here's flow it's done in cattle country: A New York
businessman and his wife were attending a
convention in Houston. On reaching the con-
vention hall, the wife excused herself say-
ing she had to iind a rest room. She headed
down the corridor, but when she found the
rest rooms she was more confused than
ever, turned around, rushed back to her
husband and asked impatiently, "Hey, what
am I . . .  a steer or a heifer?" V. 0.
• DEAR V. 0.: If he didn't say "a
heifer," he gave her a bum steer.
, DEAR ABBY: I plan to be married this Abby
summer and my problem is what to do about my parents
who have been divorced for four years.
I have always wanted an elegant church wedding, which
will cost a lot. My mother can well afford it, and says she
will gladly give it to me, but I can't have my father there.
I want my father to give me away but mom says if she
makes the wedding her father will give me away. I love my
grandfather, but I would rather have my own father give
me away.
My father is broke. The divorce took, everything he
had, and now he has a new wife and family to support,
Mom is single, and she hasn't spoken to dad since the divorce,
but regardless of what happened between them, 1 still love
my dad. I love mom, too, but I don't think she's being fair
to make me choose between a lovely wedding without dad,
or none at all. What do you think? SOMETHING BLUE (ME)
DEAR BLUE: Unless you can persuade your mother
to change her mind, you will have to make ,a choice.
I feel that parents who have parted should put their own
feelings aside when it comes to the weddings of their
offspring. If they can't do that, then the bride and groom
should ask their clergyman to perform the ceremony
in the presence of those friends and relatives tbe young
people want, and let the battling parents sit home with
their grudges. ,
DEAR ABBY: This is for "Hoodwinked," and all the
other nice girls who were fooled by married men who posed
as bachelors. First of all, Abby, your answer was a dud. You
said, "Be a little more fussy. And if you don't know the
man, know the fixer-upper."
Some of the fixer-uppers mean well, but they,' too, have
been fooled. And bow can a girl be "more fussy," when some
of the biggest liars even go to church with you!
Here's my answer: Girls, demand proof. If a man says
he's divorced, ask to see his divorce papers. If he tries
to tug at your heart strings by telling you he's a widower,
ask to see his wife's death certificate. If he's over 25 and
says he's never been married, ask to meet his mother. If she
lives out of town, tell him you'd like to call or write to her.
Also, ask Urn where he works, and tell him you would like to
call the personnel department to check his status.
I lived in Alaska for five years and I have seen many
hearts broken by married "bachelors." I have been shown
divorce papers and death certificates and am now married .
to a man who not only showed me his divorce papers but told
me he admired my spunk and respected me for my princi-
ples. '<• "FUSSY" IM OAK PARK, ILL.
DEAR PUSSY: For girls who want to impress men
with their "spunk," your answer was better than mine.
Thanks for writing.
DEAR ABBY: Ten years ago, when I was 18 arid wanted
to shave my legs, my dad would have done anything to stop
me.
Yes, there doe's seem to be a new trend in parents!
The "go natural" look is what adults have been wishing '
kids would find for years. Now that they've found it, the
adults complain. I give up! UNDER 30
Home ec group
elects officers
Officers were elected at the
Thursday evening meeting of
the Winona County Home Eco-
nomics Association at the J. 'C.
Penney Co. community room.
Elected to office were Mrs.
Donald Walker, president; Mrs.
James F. Martens, vice presi-
dent,' arid Mrs. Donald, Kjome,
secretary-treasurer.
Leland Larsen, supervisor of
student services at the Winona
Area Technical School, and
guest speaker at the meeting,
explained that home economics
programs are needed in the vo-
cationef program and that the
association can be of real value
in initiating the program.
HOMEMAKERS MEETING
GALESVILLE, Wis. - The
Caledonia Homemakers of
Galesville, Wis., will meet at
8 p.m. Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. Raymond Lpkey, GaFes-
ville. Co-hostess will be Mrs.
Marie Meunier, Galesville.
Couple wed in
Catholic rite
CANTON, Minn, (Special) -
Miss Nikola Ann Myers and
Richard D. Richardson were
united in marriage April 3 at
St. Paul's Catholic Church, Da
venpowt, Iowa. ;
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Myers, Da-
venport, and Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Itichardson, Canton.
The couple were attended by
Miss Bridget! Myers, sister of
the bride, and Leon Ott, Dec-
orah. ;;;
The bride is a graduate of
Davenport Central High School
and Scott Community College
of Nursing, Davenport; She is
employed by Swedish American
Hospital, Rockford, 111. The
bridegroom is a graduate of
Canton Hich "School and is em-
ployed by Jaydbn Distributors,
Rock Island, 111. The couple will
make their heme in Rockford
t^8§ b^ DAY S ONLYI I4 WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER ft W
COTTON KNITS f
PRICE BREAK! jj
I Right now, at the start of the 
^^ ^^  m^  ^
m >___l^ ^^ i_ _^^^ ^^ 9aseason, you can save a big B ^k 
L^ ^^ L\\ 
7^ tW f^^^W^^^^^^^20% on all Cotton Knits in Mill \M M Hli/ . Ap« >__f^^^li*^PP _^ltsFabrics' stock. The styling is LW B ¦^Pig* UPT ^^ f^SSm ^^ M^^ ^completely today! Come in and ' A—f H M^ m ¦¦On Every _ iT^mf y^^ f^i^^^^^^^^^^^^ f//sea them. Remember, you are A^m , ^K mm M \0 Single -*^ ^^ ^^ ^ f^^ ^S^^ _^^ !^ ^l_n^ ^piW/fshopping from the largest se- AA—W M^ _^___r ' Bolt '^ ^Sv^^^^^^^^^|R8^S^^il^gEa5/lections of Knits in Winona. "^ HBB ^^ ^^v ^^^^r^ ^^ ^^ Sf^j^^ ^^ ^^ m^/ f l -
DOUBLE Knit and Stretch Fabric DOUBLE
|\ (^ I j S 
Knit and stretch fabric meets every requirement f\ p| | | j
for activo, modern people. It's {deal for action-
7n<«. D„I„«,»„, -ano/ \u 1 c •- » ww"
1 garmenls where the fabric must be able 100*/o Acrilan Acrylic.70% Polyester, 30% Wool. Spring's " mowmBI1t« UN mad* t* order Machine washable. 7 colors,fashion favorite. Washable, Drip-Dry to g.vo with body vements. It s e o  Extra wide 66" width,
and No-lron Knits in 16 Spring color,. for people who travel extensively. ¦ ,_ • _ _ _ ¦_ «_ _ "
62" wide. If perfect- $5.98 yd.You do not have to line garments made from
R *£7 Oft A k"'* anc' *'re,c'1 materials. Lining them would, N j^VArKeg. q>/.V6 yd. tn faet) defftat the porpose as it wotl|d |imi, «^v  ^TT
the stretch factor, thus restricting freedom ef v
NOW mwement- $ O 88
Generally speaking, the greater stretch of th« Xj  ..J
CT JB QO fabric should run around the body, or horizon* L^m '
+P _ f W  7 W tally. Ski pants, however, are one exception
. MBBI «J because here the stretch should go up and .¦ down, or vertically, in order to. get freedom . , * r*for leg movements such as bending, jumping, Lll CI 61*16 ^GWG TS
, etc. **
I set C* II Cf I- T A T Knit anc' Stre,ch fabric- are made from wool, fVlly. ^LwDElVJU I 3LaSr Uail - arartS I Oday! cotton and various synthetic fibers. There are
CC'll/lk.l/"* I rrf/N^ir many methods used in the knitting process. SLIGHTLY IRREGULARS
jt WI NO LXbbONb Two of ,he most popular methods are "double
knit" and "single knit." You can tell the differ- 40 DENIER TRICOT
Register Now . . .  Call 454-5462 . once because a double knit fabric looks almost
the same on both sides while a single knit * 
Wh,*B ond ,ome <0,or1'
Monday, April 19—KNITS 7:00 p.m. fabric looks smoother on the right side, the
Tuesday, April 20-KNITS 9:30 a.m. Wron° *ide h" a more wneVen ,eX,Ur#' CZ
m£"Zj ° ^ i ^0 J$1.98 Yd. J yaTuesday, April 20—LINGERIE 7:00 p.m. As far as caring for garments made from knit
Thursday, April 22—LINGERIE 9:30 a.m. and »*''«»ch material, we suggest dry cleaning
Th_r,„ntf A»rll M MPMQtt/tADmn for wool; i""^^  washing is satisfactory for GREPESETTE TRICOTThursday, pril 22-MENSWEAR 7:00 eo„on (if tho fabric ha. been pre-shrunk), and ,u. { - .
*¦'"• ¦ : ¦: . . usually synthetic materials can be laundered TThis
^
is non-cl.ng.
Wednesday, April 28-SWIMWEAR, by hand or machine. Before cutting or sewing Excellent for slipsl
BRAS, GIRDLES 7:00 p.m. knits, St is a must to pre-shrink It yourself. tf 
_ 
ftft
Friday, April 30—SWIMWEAR, BRAS, Wash It in the same manner you would for Compare to $^^00
GIRDLES 9:30 a.m. ' ' the finished garment. $4.59 Yd. ' . ¦ "j /m yd
UPHOLSTERY FABRIC DEPARTMENT
Upholstery Velvets Upholstery Shorts Vinyl Upholstery Upholstery Supplies
S4-' verlou. febrlcs end assorted Twwd. texture, in .hort lengths, 5r vvide. c.Ver that chelr or couch S?B
b
.
,n,,
7.!!I1'l (:0Td' i,8"^ Tflck,nflcolon. Content In plecej of 1 to S 1-5 yards. Come In aird savel In . . *.„j- «.u„ .i..»u« ..u. trips, Zippers, Tacks, Hammers,yard lengths. Excellent for that flood decorative color.. Great for "J lJ£* Ju! t^!aZ SSH%'£&*  ^ "1 °*Vt?. . . .  , . . . ,„ .. . 11 _. ; and prints. it wipe clean. Batting, Shredded Foam, Foem Pll>small chair or even for tunic top.. pillows, cushion* and .mail chairs. low Form.. Thread.
W' Yd, $1" Yd. 
$1" Yd" IF YOU NEED IT .. .
 ^ ' ¦  WE SHOULD HAVE ITI
HOME OF THE WORLD FAMOUS BERNINA SEWING MACHINE j
' ' ..¦¦¦! ' ' *r
'
M* We Service All Makes of Machines *^-<55>^!^ ^?!S*52>>__ C-2-.^^.-. (Lw - J Jf ^ n * A A • * ,. 
^ y ^^ >< 
Scissors Sharpened 
,%
n^  Cleaning & Adjustment / / M m  ^  
JmiT U , ReallIar .._ )
IfS I [ I A^ 3HI FABRICS ) J 
gul r J*fy I /
' « <C -S f- ifV V\U»BLil _3r UNLIMITED ' 
y Sclesors +}\J <js*
m °™ $4.50 '°"» '^ ^^ z^^  T1" 75' %LwZ. ¦• mr *mw ^^^^^mmmy '^  Shaars / *J /_Kfc>
*'Qte\ : : ¦ '
¦ ' . ¦ ¦ ,/ p*£
gS© WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER J^L.
ST0CJST0N, Minn.-The WS-
;GS of . Vh, Stockton United
Methodist Chuish. will meet
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the
church social room. Mrs. Jo_n
Oevering will be the hostess.
Interested persons are welcome
•tb' atfcnd. 1 , ' . ¦ '¦ ¦'¦' :. ¦' '' ¦. • '
¦¦¦¦ - ' • - ' ; ."
'
. ;
" ¦
-
' 
¦ ¦
¦'
.
'
.:
¦¦
¦:  
¦
Stockton WSGS:
:New officers fldll be elected
tonight when the Central School
PTA meets at 7:30 at the school
auditorium. *^ ' ¦' A: A i iA
A program on safety will h«
presented. The block hoine pro-
ject will be discussed to con-
junction with the program as
well as transportation and school
patrpi. i- ':¦¦•; ' .A :
The student council will p^op-
sor its annual candy: salerinrior
to the meeting with; aD prbcteeds
going to the pediatrics; ;dBp_rt«
ment of Community Memorial
Hospital. Fifth -: grade) student
council members will e^ in
charge of the sale. : : '
Cehtral P^
to meet tonight
Circle 3 of the First Congre-
gatiotial Church will meet Wed-
nesday at 1:30 p.m. at the hoine
of Mrs. C. A. Rohrer. Devotions
will be given by Mrs. Harold
Rekstad. Mrs. dlair McNeel is
in charge of the program. Circle
2 wiU: meet Wednesday at 2
p.m. at the home of Mrs. Ralph
Bowers. Miss Mildred Bartsch
will be in charge of devotions.
Gpngregatipnal
circles slated
xr 'x ^r^^
LANESBOBO, Minn. (Special)
- Tho ALCW of the Bethlehem
Lutheran Church liere will hold
a guest night Wednesday nt 8
p.m. at thte" churcli.
Miss Oletta Wnlcl, parish edu-
cation director of the ALCW
ihurch office, Minneapolis, will
be the guest speaker. Henry
.torhoff will onteitaln on hla
ivmnlodlan and tho Miriam cir-
:fo is In charge &i tho program,
juoch will hd sorwed. Members
ire asked to bring guests.
Lanesboro ALCW to
hold guest night
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Keller,
St. Charles, Minn,, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Vicki Lynn, to
Dennis Duncan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Merrel Duncan,
Lake City, Minn.
The wedding Is planned
for June 19 at St. Matthew's
Lutheran Church, St. Char-
les.
Vicki Lynn
Keller
jBjSffig jg  ^ !___ !£
§11 * Hal
¦ l/ t/ S^ E C T I 0 N "• • I
s__% * ^^
 ^
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Mrs. Louis Giesen was elect-
ed chaplain and Mrs. Lloyd Er-
ickson was appointed grand
guard when the WWI auxiliary
met Thursday evening at the
Valley View Towers. .
It was reported that 42 pairs
of scuffs and three pairs of
surgical booties were . sent to
the Veteran's Home, Minne-
apolis.
Persons attending the dis-
trict convention Saturday at
Preston, Minn, were Mr. and
Mrs: Erickson, Mr; and Mrs.
Giesen, Mrs. Minnie Michael
and- George Ascheff and Ben
Kostuch. , ¦ ¦ '¦
WWI auxiliary
names chaplain, 7
grand guard
Lose 10 IDS-
in lO Pajs oil
Grapefruit Diet
HOLLYWOOD,CAllF.(Spcclal)-Thls Is
the revolutionary grapefruit diet that
everyone Is suddenly talking about. It
has made people slim, attractive and
feel young again. Literally thousands
upon thousands of copies have been
passed from hand to hand In factories
and offices throughout the U.S.
Word of its success has spread like
wildfire. This is tho diet that really
works. No pills or drugs. We have'testi-
monials in our flies reporting on Its suc-
cess, If you follow it exactly, you should
lose 10 pounds in 10 days. There will
be no weight loss In the first 4 days, but
you will suddenly drop 5 pounds on the
5th day. Thereafter you will lose one
pound a day until the 10th day. Than you
will lose VA pounds every two days un-
til you get down to your proper weight.
Best of all, there will be no hunger
pangs. Now revised and enlarged, (his
now diet plan lots you partake of foods
formerly ''forbidden" such as big juicy
steaks , roast or fried chicken , rich
gravies, sparerlbs, mayonnaise, lobster
swimming in butter, bacon, sausages
and scrambled eggs, You can eat until
you are full and still lose 10 pounds in
the first 10 days plus VA pounds every
two days thereafter. The secret behind
this new "quick weight loss" diet Is
simple. Fat does not form fat. The grape-
fruit acts as a catalyst (the "trigger") to'
start the fat burning process. You eat as
much as you want of the permitted
foods listed In the diet plan, and still
lose unsightly fat and excess body
fluids. When the (at and bloat aro gone
your weight will remain constant. A copy
of this very successfu l diet plan Includ-
ing suggested menus can be obtained by
sending $2 to Grapefruit plot. MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE. If afler diligently
trying tlio diet plan you have not lost
7 pounds In the first 7 days and 1%
pounds every two days thereafter, sim-
ply return the diet plan and your $2 will
be refunded promptly and without argu-
ment, .fill out tho coupon/mall It today,
and you will receive your diet rush v a
first class mail. Decide now to regain
the 'trim, attractive figure of your youth,
while enjoying hearty breakfasts ,
lunchos and dinners.0
am m t m m  mm («¦«¦¦•¦¦•¦ mm »• t m m m a m  ¦ *>
TOi OrapeTrutt Dial, Sultt 80J, Dirt. 355-19
704» llcllyWQOil Blvd., Holl|fWO(><l,C»l|f. 00026
lleriwllh $2.00, Plow lendDlot Plan loi
MUt __— 7—
Hurt— 
tlTT. — 
mrr__: UP 
Ml) 5% t»x In Cglir.
mmmmm^ r.m *r.~rm~~-.  •—•* — — ****
The engagement of Miss
Cheryl Jean Olson, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Rafph Olson,
Whitehall , Wis., and the
late Mr. Olson, to Ronald
Austin, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eddie Austin, Strum, "Wis.,
is announced by her mother.
Miss Olson is a graduate
of Whitehall High School
and attended Western Wis-
consin Technical Institute,
La Crosse. She is employed
by Farmers Home Adminis-
tration, Whitehafl. Her fi-
ance is a graduate of Eleva-
Slrum High School and at-
tended Eau Claire Techni-
cal School. He is employed
by John 0. Melby and Co.
Bank , Whitehall. ' ,
A July 10 wedding is be-
ing planned.
Cheryl Jean
Olson
JUST ARRIVED
• Macramo' BoofiiTncf"
Malarial*
. • Glow Writer Supplies
• Eiaiy.to.Do Stlkhery Kit*
INQUIRE ABOUT CLASSES
Fur Flower Classes begin
Wed., April 21 — 7:30 p.m.
Register at . . .
THE PLACE
1054 W. Broadway
Phon» 454-5312
Winona Area Craft Hdqtrs.
To Your Good Health
Me avoided
ihe test r-
uncqmtbriable
By C. C, THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; I noticed
a discoloration of my urine and
had it tested. It was blood. I
took medication. Two months
later the discoloration started
again; ."v." '
I changed doctors, had com
plete pathology and X-ray tests
They showed everything fine.
But "advice for young men."
After eight: months I took a
cystcpcopic test (which I had
been trying to avoid). It re-
vealed a cancerous tumor in
the bladder. I had It removed
immediately.
My question is this. I'm sup-
posed to have scope tests every
three ; months for two years,
then every six months for the
rest of my life. Is there another
means of che'cWhg for regrowth
of cancer? Will there ever be in
the foreseeable future?
Most men I know avoid these
scope tests because of their
discomfort.^ -F.C.B.
Your 'advice to young men"
(or to old; ones, cr middling
ones, or to o^men of any vin-
tage) is iouhd. Blood in the
urine always should be invest*,
gated until its source is found.
Arid the blood may not he plen-
tiful enough for you to recog-
nize it as such—but as in your
case, just discoloration. A
"smoky" tinge of the urine may
mean blood.
Your insistence on wanting tb
avoid a cystoscopic test isn't
such good guidance.
Granted, nobody has this test
just for the fun of it, and it's
in a tender area, but you do no-
body any favor by making it
sound so prohibitively uncom
fortable. It's not that bad.
What's more important is to
get across the message that in
certain instances there is no
substitute for it—which you re-
luctantly found out, That can-
cer was so located, and in such
a stage of , development, that
no test would disclose it. Only
the cystoscopy which is the
only means by which the physi-
cian can actually see the interi-
or of the bladder.
You avoided the scope for
eight or more months; luckily
some doctor was insistent
enough to find where that blood
was coming from. Luckily he
found it in time. If you had
waited until other signs became
unmistakable, it would doubt-
less have been too late.
There are, of course, plenty
of other causes of blood in the
urine besides cancer, and can-
cer in that organ Is more pre-
valent later in life than early
Ut It can start early.
Found early, it is rather read!
ly curable, Neglected too long,
it isn't.
B T^^'^ f^tUgvi^
By Margaret Dana
What arer
additives? r
: Q. Please explain what :
the: additives really are
that are listed op ; such
foods as cheese, can-
ned evaporated milk-
etc. They isound alarm-
ing and I'm just afraid
I may be eating em-. . . .
bajming fluid. For in-
stance; there is calcium
propionate, cariageen-
in, ascorbic acid, arti-
ficial color, etcr
A. People are often
alarmed by the strange-;
sounding names of food ad-
ditives, but actually many
are just ordinary ingre-
dients found naturally in
foods.: "¦'. '
Calcium propionate, for
instance, comes from the
liquid left over from milk in
making Swiss cheese, and
is used to keep a food pro-
duct fresh longer. Carre-
geeniri is a substance ob-
tained from Irish moss and
is used as a thickener.
Cooks have used it for gen-
erations to thicken pud-
dings. Ascorbic acid is
simply Vitamin C. And ar-
tificial colors must meet
stringent FDA tests for
safety; but are meant to be
used in small quantities.
Remember that common
table salt ie "sodium chlor-
ide" to the .cheiriist, and is
not a poison — unless you
eat a pound or so of it.
Q. A few weeks ago; 7
you told about pain- :
i^hlets a-yailabte from
some r address which :";
gave advice to both ma-
ture women knd young
girls as to how to go
about finding jobs or
r training for new jobs-.
I have mislaid y6ur .col-,
r limn, and others beside
myself are interested in
this information. Could
you repeat it for us?
A. The source of the book-
lets on job hunting or train-
ing, which I discussed re-
cently, is tiie Women's Bu-
reau; Wage arid Labor
Standards, U.S- Department
of Labor, ; Washington, D.C.
2O210. This bureau does a
great job of assembling use-
ful information for women
X oh. everything from So-
cial Security to careers.
Two very ; popular leaflets
are: ry "Job-finding Tech-
niques for Mature Women"
and "Job Training Sugges-
tions for Women arid
Girls.": Single copies may:
be obtained free from the.
Women's Bureau.
Q. What can one do
to eliminate, pilling¦"; in
acrylic blankets ? 'A:
A; Textile technical ex-
perts are talking of pro-
cesses which will prevent
this problem in blankets
or sweaters or other types
of fabrics, but so far not
much of this treated ma-
terial has reached the
market. The pilling of an
acrylic blanket cannot ac-
tually be prevented if it
receives general use, There
are, however, small gad-
gets, either electrical or
hand-operated which conib
out the "pills" when they
accumulate. Notion count-
ers of many stores carry
some version of this in-
strument.
Q. I use a frozen un-
sweetened orange juice
concentrate, but it al-
ways seems much
sweeter than fresh
orange Juice. Is an ar-
tificial sweetener used
in the concentrate? It
is not mentioned on the
label.
A. . . The difference in
sweetness originates with
the differences in the fruit
itself. Some varieties of
oranges are sweeter than
others; some oranges used
in the concentrate are rip-
er and sweeter than others.
Mo extra sweetener is used,
or it would have to be de-
clared on the label.
' Q. ' l finally decided to
sit down a n^d ask your
help in deciphering dif-
ferent kinds of meat
cuts. 1 am more con-
fused than ever, after
tryirijg to figure them
out at the store. What
is meant by Delraonico
$ut, California cut, and
r London broil? And
which cuts are naturally
tender and which can't
be broiled but are
cheaper than the very:
terider ones?
A. :.The number and
variety -of names for beef
cuts are especially confus-
ing ; to homemakers, par-
ticularly . if : they ; move
from one region to another.
I have a list of. names of
retail beef cuts, prepared
by the National Live Stock
arid Meat Board, which is
almost unbelievable in its
length, there are 21 differ-
ent names for sirloin steak
on the list, arid by' now
there are probably more
that -were recently invent-
ed.. But the list is some
help in identifying identi-
cal cuts.;7 "
For a copy send your re-
quest to me, in care o£
this paper,/ with ; a long
stamped arid self-addres-
sed envelope and 10 cents.
As for tenderness, select-
ing; ; U.S.: . Choice grade is
the first factor, and then
choosing cuts to be cooked
by ; dry heat —- sirloin and
porterhouse steaks, London; broil, oven roasts, etc; Ariy
less-expensive cut may be
! made tender by cooking
with moist heat — pot roast-¦ ing,* stews, braising, r ,
¦ Q: Do you receive
any complaints <?h the
chickens r we are nowbuying at pur stores? Is
there some disease in
them' Uiat makes their
bones so dark and
bloody - looking? My, -¦ daughter attended a
party on organic foods
and the demonstrator
said the dark bones are :
caused by the chickens
slaughtered;by electro-
cution. Are they safe to
. .''eat?' -: .
A. The Consumer and
Marketing Service of the
U.S. Department of Agri-
culture states that discol-
oration around the bone of
chicken is a sip, first, that
the poultry is young, sec-
ond, ;¦ that it has. -been, froz-
zen. The discoloration is
due to the leaching out of
blood from the veryrporous
bones oE very young chick-
ens, The color goes into the
surrounding soft tissues and
shows up as discoloration
in the cooked meat. The
wholesomeness of the me kt;
is not affected. The demon-
strator at the organic
foods party did not have her
facts straight.
(Marg aret Dana welcomes
your questions end com-
ments A on buying, - 'They
sTiotiW be addressed to Mrs.
Margare t Dana care of the
Winona Daily News ,„ Wino-
na, Minn.)
HOUSTONy Minn. - Ace Tele-
phone: Association, Houston-bas-
ed independent telephone com*
panyj will receive the 1970 Mer-
itorious Achievement Award in
Occupational Safety; to be, pre-
sented by the Minnesota Safety
Council May 4 at the St; Paul
Hilton Hotel, r
General Manager Robert W.
Bunke said Plant Manager El-
mer L. Wright will accept the
award ion behalf of the firm.
Gov; Wendell R/ Anderson's
safety award banquet;will fol-
low file presentation.
NEW OPERA GROUP
: NEW YORK (AP)-OPERA
America Inc., which intends "to
develop a representative nation-
al voice for opera/ held its first
meeting in February. Delegates
from 27 opera companies at-
tended. ;
Thirty professional opera
companies, including the Metro-
politan, are members. During
the year membership is expect-
ed to increase to include all
American opera companies.
Toward a better performance
climate, an auditions committee
has been formed arid in May the
organization will hold a national
audition of young singers rec-
ommended by member opera
companies. Hiring personnel of
member companies will attend
the audition.
Te lepho n e com pa ny
to receive award
^Ij iw^^
ii^ l^ iiipi^ ^&pll
Let the sun qhlne lnl tfave draperies custom made r-Jmm wml ^ C^^^ Sc.from ourcolleotlon of breezy sheers and open-weave Jr^^ ^^Su ic^w W/$k%fabrics, rayon/nylon, cotton/polyester, more. Our /^/ ^^ ^^ X^* WM¥di m^$[decorator wilt bring you fabric aamplea and otvle fj>\\ fkWmA*!A JTmrnV^ ^m^misuggestions, Call today... save 15% I See our L>\H_!__WB^^  i^ waAWjselection of decorative drapery hardware too. r ^ ^M W m m*.  __P____T_^ Ht^ i
Penneys Custom Decorating Service has everything v /^^ - mmmB^ WjmM Z^*, Iforyourtotal home environment, from carpeting cJ^/^^ Zr'V* TJ f^^^ A Ito furniture and the finest accessories. \ ^mfe?- X^^ ^^ ^^m 1Salo prices effective through Salurday. liM?l "ru^^ ^^ ^^ S
Call 454-5120 and we'll "^ ^ >^] IL^ ^Asend you a decorator, free! u ^^^f^
reiuteif*etrhomo decorating"
r iTOMAH.v Wis.; XAP) r- -is- . ;
ter Rochelle Pbtaracke, a sec-
ond grade teacher at the La
Crosse Cathedral School, was
named Wisconsin's outstanding
young educator during the
weekerid.
The graduate of Viterbo Col*
lege was named recipient of th« : ' ¦ ';
honor Saturday; by the Wiscoai
sln: Jaycees. '. ¦¦' •¦ .- .
The riaember of this Francis*
can Sisters of Perpetual Adora-
tion order earned a master's
degree in elementary education
at Catholic University in Wash-
ington. 'A : A A - ¦ - . ' 'A . '. A -  - ;:.."¦
La Crpsse hail
is oufstffhc//ng
yoting educator
r7 ;vV^ ' 7 '^'r^ D^ r^Aprti 39'- ;. '
F« your birthday today: The Sun moves irom Aries toTaurus today at 12:54 p.m. EST.- 'ih other years the hour is
v different; this may occur iriuch earlier or much Iater^ de-pending on the year. Both Arians and Taureans born to--day encounter a year of increiasing respon-
sibility and : improving skills. Fairly early
in the year a challenge comes in the form
of a temporary block ' or standstill.
AMES (March 21-April 18): Work with
your friends and neighbors to improve con-
ditions where you live. Innumerable mat-
ters must be discussed in the search for
agreement.7 . r* 7
TAURUS (April 20-Rlay • .'to).; Decision
comes upon you; you've made at least
orie without much time spent considering
Jeane ¦; '¦• ¦ 7 "• and no op«011 for changes appears.
.. "¦. "" ¦;¦ GEMINI (May l^June 20): Your ideasT turn out to be
feasible;. make the best ef them while the time is ripe. '• ; ¦
CANCER (June 21-Jiily 22): For eveur fact, there are
nine nice to naughty stories floating about you now. Rfr^
niember. who it was that brought yoii an ihcoriiplete story¦ "¦'. ' before; and be wary. AA
.;tEO (July is-Aug. 22): Reconsideration brings unsuspect-1 ed'applications of your ideas and lbng-term studies. Have no' :• *' hesitation in announcing your skills- and record of achieves;
¦- ''¦• irieftt.'' ': :- ; - r / r r. A . - . r y - i A - . AA ' - 'A 'y A y r ry  A . r ' i.A ::. VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.^ ^ 22): The greater your achievement,
tHe- more likely a critical comment- In writing, or printing,
some thought requires ap answer, perhaps; a revision of yotir ;
- - :> work.'V' . ' '
¦ r ry  . y - r yy ' y A
I^BRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Firid the cause of gloom and
dispel it; Stir up the scene with fresh stimulus, a good story,
or even a mild practical joke.
¦AyA sC QKPio. (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Join forces with your own
people; find new social contacts and group advantages to¦¦
¦ • ¦- '. 'pursuei.. ' i': "'r i .. A A . - A r- '::iy -. y - A ' :.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Share your perspective
with those helping you^ Knowing why you are doing specific¦ '¦A, things always make the job easier.
v CAPRICORN (Dec.: 22-Jari. 19): You've organized per-
> sonal affairs and your work so well that how they are apt'¦¦¦? ; to run a collision course. See if you can figure rout a fair¦ V division. :;r-r :r ' -AA
AQUARIUS: (Jan- 20-Feb. 18): Odd orr freakish conditions ,
- hang just beyond visibility, may punch through into reality
r in your personal environment. .
PISCfiS (Feb. 19-March ?0): Relationships shift today ¦
:; to different^ ^ intensity levels, presumably stronger. Promises ,
Ay. become more probable, easier to make arid fulfill.
IANESBORO PAINTER . y. A. John A, "
7 Thompspn, Lanesboro, is pictured with one
of the paintirigs he has done for the LBries-
boro State Bank. Thompson, a self-taught '¦.";
artist; also painted a mural for the wall of
; the Legion Club commemorating the Legion's '
SOOi anniversaiy. The mural depicts soldiers
A A. serving in the two World Wars and the Kor- r
can and Vieteam conflicts, liompson also en- A
.: ¦• ' '. '¦ '¦¦ joys wood carving, especially -gun stocks
and sculpturing in addition to, painting. (Mrs,/
Laird Adamsf photo) 'A y AA "A:,y- , y : -; i yr,
Two high school students from
Winona are among 124 young
men attending the Rotary Club's
25th Annual Young Men's Con-
ference in St. Paul.
Representing the Rotary Club
of Winona are Patrick Michn-
lowskl, Winona Senior High
School, and David E, Pomeroy,
Cotter High School.
The leadership conference be-
8an Sunday and concludes Tues-ay, and will be highlighted by
an address tonight by Dr. G,
Theoddre Mitau, chancellor of
the Minnesota State College
Board.
Activities of the three-day
meet also Include tours of a
number of St, Paul area indus-
tries.
Two students at
state Rotary meet
WINDOW TALK . .  .
LYLE'S is head quarters fo r any Kirsch rod you need!
The lop tly decorator rods by Kirs ch add a decorative ac-
cent for any tiype of window trcofment , for any style decor .
The "Vintage " traverse rod comes in the new antique pewter
finish. Choteau, At aulo, Americana, Heritage , Galaxy all are
adjustable decorative traverse rods also by Kirsch. LYLE'S
has a larg e in-stoclc supply and installs the rods if you desire .
Is it a lovely prin t drapery fabric you arc looking for?
LYLE'S has very large selections of fabric especially dc
signed Jor today 's decorating schemes, Ha ve draperies cus-
tom-made from- LYLE'S. Our decorator mill give y ou pro -
fessional style suggestions, and show you everything in win-
dow treatmen ts. Dial 454-3105 and we'll send you a knotoledg.
able decorator.
\D ' § f mWAY M WEST
rrTt/lOA PHONE 459-310513KM.MJLAM,,' LYLE & J0AN ZIEOEWEID
Mi. r arid Mrs.. Earl J. .
Himlie, St. Paul, announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Earlene Ann, to
Gerald Wegmanj son of
Mr, and Mrs. Gerald Weg-
mani St. Charles, Minn.
A June 19 wedding is
pFanriedv y^- 'iy '.
Miss Hiitthe received a
bachelor of science degree
in education and ; social
science :from Winona State
Coltege. She is currently a
stewardess for United Air A
Lines domiciled in Los An-
geles, Caliif. Heir fiance re-
ceived a bachelor of science
degree in industrial arts -
froni Winoriai State College ;
and is employed as a/teach-';.'
er at Kewaskuni, Wis.
: " 'i' * r ' -
Earlene Ann
Hirrtlip r
JHraflH
Kyle Dawh^Seitz
Mr. and Mrs. Gratit D.
Seitr, -Alma,. Wis., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Kyle Dawn, to
Thomafi G. Hills, son of Mr;
arid Mrs. Gordon Hills, West
Allis, Wis.
Miss Seitz is a graduate
of Alma High School and
.Wisconsin State University—
Eau Claire. She is employ-
ed as an interior decorator
with Design Midwest Ltd,, v
St. Louis, Mb. Her fiance
is a graduate of; West Allis ;
High School and Milwaukee
Institute of Technoibgy. He
is employed in.St. Louis as
district supervisor for a¦chain of.. national depart-
ment stores.
The wedding is plaiined
:-for .:Mayri. 7 ': -
. ¦:.
¦
,.
•'
,
-¦- •
NEWLYWEDS . , - Miss Diane Heiieland, daughter o!
Mr, and Mrs. Wallace HeUelaind, Ru o^rd, Minn., and
Donald McCaul, soil of Mr, and Mrs. Gordon llcCauli Sag*
katoori, Sasketchewan7 Canada j were .united in . marriage
r March i26 at the Rushford Lutheran jGhurcK The bride is 4
graduate of Rushford High School and attended Rochester .
State Junior College. She was employed by the University of
Minnesota, prior to her marriage. Her husband is a graduate .
; of the University of Minnesota, The newly weds will make
;, '¦ their home at Saskatoon. (Jacks Portrait Studio)
DFL^rs sie  ^
OK as major issue
t 'AA:A
:
X By GERllY NELSON ; ' ¦
' ¦
¦ Associated Press Writer
[ ' ¦ =m: PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
\A rDFLers in the Minnesota Sen-
'"'¦' • ¦ ate are convinced that Con-;' ¦ '.'¦ servatiyes handed them >a iria-
f . jor campaign issue last week.'<"¦: Republican - a 11 g n e d Con-
' : seryatives went down the line
s to confirm 27 disputed appoint-
ments by former Republican
Gov; Harold LeVander.
In each case, they rejected
the appeal of Gov. Wendell An-
derson to let him name his own
administrative team,
v According to* DFLers, it y i a i y
a .malodorous political powerA-.
play that will come back to:
haunt Conservatives in the 1972
;.', - .' electioDS. ,;
Their reasoning—and that of
7 the goyerner—amounts to; this: , '
'¦•;. '- Minnesotans elected Ander-
son/governor in the belief that
he would pick his own team,
and stand accountable for the
operation of state government.
Voters will buy the idea that
Conservatives somehow "stple'V
something from the governor
that was his right.
Arid if the voters agree, they
r will turn out of office the; Con-
servatives who perpetrated the
. . - - ."theft."- :, rv- ' r ' . 7 ,; . . - '
Conservatives, o b v i o  u siy,
were not that ^ scared about', their actions, There, were some
privately - held reservations
about the wholesale rejection of
Anderson's appointments, but
none showed on the surface. ;
Senate Majority Leader Stan-
ley Holmquist said recently he
believes the appointments fight
will be a minor issue, totally
overshadowed by taxes and
spending. ;
The political fights in both
the Senate arid House are now
closely linked to legislative
reapportionment — the drawing
of 'new districts in which law-
makers will run tdxt time,
A lawsuit already filed in
U.S. District Court seeks to
force new legislative elections
iri 1972, even though senators
woiild have their four-year
terms cut short in the middle.
House members will run
again in 1972, regardless of
whether reapportionment is
completed.
Senate Conservatives how-
ever have talked of trying to
enact a redistricting plan this
year, but delaying its effective
date until 1974, thus allowing
senators to stay in their present
districts for another session.
DFLers will have none of
that and will have the governor
and possibly the federal court
to back them up.
"We'll h a v e  reapportion-
ment, and we'll run again in
1972," says Senate DFL Leader
Nicholas Coleman.
Some Capitol observers have
expressed puzzlement at why
Conservatives went 100 per cent
with LeVander appointees.
It was suggested they could
have given Anderson at least a
handful of minor appointees to
offset the charge of "partisan-
ship" which Anderson hurled.
The answer appears to he in
the narrow 34-33 margin for
Conservatives in the Senate.
The story around Capitol
halls is that Conservative was
allowed to bolt and vote for a
particular Anderson appoint*,
the caucus could not be held to-
gether for the important jobs
on the LeVander list.
Conservatives never varied
from a solid 34-man lineup for
the Republican appointees.
DFLers argued, berated and
orated - but lost every fight. -
Rather than gloom, however,
their weekend reaction was
more anticipatory.
The Senate battle, DFLers
feel, is already part ot the 1972
campaign. 
 ^
ialJois lil^ Mlil
; (EDITOR'S NOTE: The
writer of the following story
admits to being;a punster
who has held; himself in
check thus far in, dealing
with the pari-muiucl racing
bill in the Minnesota Legis-
lature. With the bill at a criti-
cal stage, he hasi used up
tnost of his worst impulses
in the following Jtory.)
,'• - '^ GERRrYNELSON r - ¦;
J Associated Press Writer ;
v ST. fcAUL; Minn. (AP) —
The pari-mutuel horse racing
bill has stumbled in its stretch
drive but is galloping toward
what could be a photo finish in
the house / Tax Committee
Tuesday,
: The controversial; measure is
due for a vote at a 7:30 a.m
meeting of the committee;
which tried but failed to bring
the bill to a vote last Wednes-
day night, :¦ As supporters and opponents
jockey for position, the odds
seem to favor a close vote—
with (^mmitteerChairman Har-
old J. Anderson possibly called
cn to cast the deciding tally.
Handlcappers oncer called the
pari-mutuel bill a decided long-
shot, but the odds have shorten-
ed as' the bill made its way
through three ! Senate / com-
mittees and one in the House.
• The men handling the reins
are Sen. Roy Holsten and Rep.
Gary Flakne, both Minneapolis
lawyers.;- . -
Holsten's Senate version is on
the floor, pending action in the
House. ;- *
¦
7 Flakne had tried to spur the
House Tax Committee into ac-
tion ' last Wednesday night, tut
the committee balked arid the
bill; wound up saddled with a
possibly crippling amendment.
The committee bucked at
bringirig the Mil to a vote be-
cause of numerous q^uestions
raised by ^members. rAndersbn
then scheduled a special com-
mittee meeting Tuesday to act
dn the bill.
Supporters of pari-mutuel
have invokeS the image of a
$100 million industry and the
memory of Dan Patch, the
faded Minnesota harness horse
of years gone by. : r
Supporters wear lapel buttons
declaring: "Dan Patch was a
good..guy.".;;' 7 - '.
Opponents noted last week
that Dan Patch made his repu-
tation in an era when pari-inu-;
tuel , wasn't even contemplated
in Minnesota.
' Opponents declare that; orga-
nized crime, welfare problems
and inflated revenue estimates
will be the certain offspring of
the Holsten-Flakne bill-
Supporters forsee : something
of a '-Kentucky Derby" image
for the state,: contending that
the provision for orily a single
race track will give it "major
league" status.
As amended, sponsors claim
the bill would pony up $20 mil-
lion a year for property tax re-
lief.'. . .;- 7
But the; path to the winner's
circle could still be muddied
by Gov. Wendell Anderson's
coolness toward the bill. He has
expressed skepticisim about
problems that might arise from
legalized gambling, r
The; stakes may be high, the
proposal may be driving for the
finish Uriel mi ¦':¦ the legislature
may have the bit ih its teeth.
But one thing is certain:
The bill must post a "win."
The legislature; doesn't pay off
on "place" and "show.!'¦ ¦-
EtHCT ^l^ lig&r::
FOR REPRESENTATIVE 
; 
m^r 3- OF blSTRiCT 2B ^^ ^^ H
tEMKE SAYS — "State- spending must be. con- W^ l^^^ B^LCETIIYE. OHIO trolled. , In order to . protect M 4^ _^__Hlyour tax dollar, fI will work to hold the line on all unnecessary fe"'||<> |^ifiE^^ ^M^^ ^fi
I FMIf F ^A Y9 "We all must work together 
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I^WSSl^ i^SBHI.tmIVE. OH IO— ' seeking legislative measures to If AX ^Wm'^ K^^^protect and help family farmers and local businesses." t r^'^ 'ii«^M|^ M B^'-^
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Milwaiiltee 7Y7
to xlean iip*
racial bias
. MILWAUKEE: W X A spokes-
man for the YWCA said. Sun-
day the group's . Milwaukee
chapter plans to clean up any
racial bias it may find in its
backyard, then wage vvar oh
discrimination in other civic
groups. 7>r .
;
r:
The Milwaukee YWCA board
chairman, Mrs. Richard Mooney
of Whitefish Bay, .said the chap:
ter ''definitely: has racist ppfl-
cies in action how. But believe
me, those are all going to
change, and change fast."
"We plan ' to start cleaning
the racism cut . at home," she
said, I'iand then clean it out; of
Milvvaiukee."',. . ..
Mrs. Mooiney made the re-
marks during a YWCA confer-
ence on racism. The three-day
meeting was attended by about
55 delegates from YWCA chap-
ters in six states; ¦;
Increase (jf
corn damage
is predicted
; ST. PAUL, Minn. ; (AP) - -^
Mihhesota's corn crop is ex-
pected to suffer increased daha-
ages this year from corn borers
and rootwormSj the state De-
pajtment of Agriculture has
wafned,r/ . .
Dr. RoIIin M. Dennistoun, a
department specialist, said in a
report this -weekend that; Min-
nesota "has the highest over-
wintering corn borer population
in 10 years." A, A r- 'A
¦A. survey Indicates the danger
from Corn borers and corn root-
worms is greatest in the south-
era and West-central parts of
the state, the department said.
The two pests caused about
$5.6 million in damages to last
yeiar's corn crop.
The departnaent estimated in-
creases up to'455 per cent for
south central. Minnesota in corn
borers over last year, and up to
1,200 per cent in corn root-
worms ih the west-central area.
The 1970 corn crop loss and
insect control cost . lyas more
than 15 times as; great as the
economic loss for all other Min-
nesota- ; field crops combined,
Dr* Dennistoun said.
'Samaritan bill
passed by Senate
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
a "good Samaritan bill" that
would prohibit lawsuits against
persons who offer good-faith
aid at the scene of accidents
was approved 101-23 in the Min-
nesota House Saturday.
The measure, which now goes
to the Senate, was opposed by
one doctor and several lawyers
in the House while another phy-
sician was asked to be excused
from voting on grounds it con-
stituted a conflict of interest.
Dr, John Salchert, Min-
neapolis, said the measure con-
ceivably could shield physicians
against m e d i ca l  malpractice
suits, but he cast a no vote. Dr.
Vernon Sommerdorft, St. Paul,
did not vote.
Sponsors said injured persons
sometimes file suit against a
person who offers aid, arguing
the assistance increased the ex-
tent of the Injury.
In other action, the House ap-
proved a bill requiring six-
memb* juries for civil and mi-
nor criminal cases, rather than
the 12-mdmber juries normally
used.
The House Elections Com-
mittee approved the Con-
servative version of legislative
redistricting by a 12-9 vote
along party lines. The bill now
goes to the House floor.
A bill prohibiting marriage
between homosexuals and de-
fining marriage as a "contract
between a male person and a
female person" recefved pre-
liminary approval in the House.
The Senate gave initial ap-
proval to a one-defeated bill al-
lowing state colleges to be re-
named "universities." The bill
was amended by its author,
Sen. Kelly Gage, Mankato, to
require approval by the High
Education Coordinating Com-
mission plus at least two years
of graduate study.
The Senate also confirmed
Howard B. Casmey as State
Commissioner of Education.
Casmey was named to the post
by the State Board of Educa-
tion and confirmation was
unopposed.
t^f fflpB W
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In our 109th year, we have signed
an application for space in Winona's
¦ ¦
.; ' : ,V;; ' .V
• With confidence that this attractive
downtown shopping center will continue f tCl/CI (^VDllAEIVIT
to develop on schedule, we are con- JU^t V EL /^| flrit  l\l I
tinuing to trim our inventory with
values like these.
JEWELRY DIAMON DS [ WATCHES
$67.00 Men's Satin Finish White $140.00 14K Yellow Gold Matching $09.5-0 Lady's 14K Gold Dress
Gold Snap Back Cuff Links Wedding Band and Watch With Finest Grade
Set With Diamonds . . ..$38.00 Engagement Ring Set 17-Jcwcl Movement *id
,1( „r I . ,  „. . _, „.„ , With .19 Carat Solitaire Advanced Styling $55.00$11.25 Lady's Gold Filled, Diamond, the set . . , ,  $100.00
Textured Circle Pin $115.00 Man's "Goldfcather "
With Real Jade ; . . . . $5.50 $190.00 Satin Finished White Gold Model With Cushion Shaped
Wedding Band With Jet 14K Natural Gold Case and
$7.50 Sterling Silver or Gold Black Inlay and Match- Extra Thin High
Pilled "I Am Loved" Key ing Engagement Ring Grade Movement 160.00
Chains With Engravable With .22 Carat Solitaire
Tags, for Ladies or Men .. $3.00 . Diamond, the set $125.00
$12.50 Sterling Silver Cuff Links $5,00 ^11 VFPWARF 
PEARLS
$15.00 Man's Gold Filled $39.5» Lady's Single Strand
Tie Clasp Set With $14.05 Pair of Candlesticks Graduated Cullurcd Pearl
Linde Star Ruby $8.00 4" High, the pair $8.00 Necklace, 18" Length .... $19..J
^OANS
70 UVEB PIAZA WIST
Anderson:
appointments
'irresponsible'
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
—"Totally irresponsible" was
the phrase used by DFL Gov.
Wendell Anderson this weekend
in describing the approval of
Republican appointees to state*
jobs by the state Senate.
The Senate, controlled 34-33
by Conservatives, approved 27
appointments made by former
Republican Gov. Harold LeVan-
der after the 1969 session of the
legislature.
In doing so, the Senate
passed over the choices of the
new DFL governor.
"Do* a governor have the
right to select his own team, or
does a private citizen, Harold
LeVander?" Anderson asked.
The governor, speaking Sat-
urday at the DFL Party's an-
nual Jefferson • Jackson Day
Dinner in Minneapolis, added
that he would allow his succes-
sor to "pick his own team."
The DFLers also heard re-
marks from Sen. Hubert H.
Humphrey, D-Minn., and John
D. Rockefeller IV, secretary of
state in West Virginia.
Humphrey said he had dis-
covered why U.S. table tennis
team was the apparent in-
strument of a diplomatic break-
through during its recent visit
to mainland China.
'¦They found out we called
tabid tennis ping pong,'3
Humphrey said of the Chinese,
"and they thought we spoke
l their language."
Predict defeat
of Anderson
tax proposals
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
Conservatives wall defeat Gov.
Wendell Anderson's proposal
for a personal property tax on
business inventories, according
to the assistant majority leader
in the Minnesota House.
Rep. John Johnson, in re-
marks this weekend before Re*
publican gatherings in Nicollet,
Blue Earth, Martin and Free-
born Counties, predicted flatly
that the business inventory tax
will be turned down.
He also forecast the legisla-
ture will reject Anderson's pro-
posal that federal taxes be non-
deductible on state income tax
returns.
Speaking in Mankato Satur-
day, Johnson charged the non-
deductibility feature would be
costly to 90 to 95 per cent of
those earning less than $10,000
a year.
He used the words "anti-busi-
ness" and "job-destroying" for
several of the governor's pro-
posals relating to taxes on busi-
ness, and predicted that such
proposals relating to taxes oo
business, would be defeated.
STAPLES, Minn. CAP) '- The
bodies of a joung man and
woman from Staples were
found Saturday in a parked
¦car.- ':- .:..' - 7'7 ' - AA, .. :- ' -'
Police attributed the deaths
of Ronald Quiring, 23, and Pa-
tricia Rescb, 16, to carbon
monoxide poisoning.A He was
the son of Mr; and Mrs. Henry
Quiring, she the daughter bf
Mr. and Mrs, Eugene Resch.
Staples couplie
found dead in car
WASHINGTON (AP)  ^Wool
production last year totaled 176
million pounds, down 4,per cent
from 1969, aaya the Agriculture
Department. ' •¦.'• : ,, ¦¦• : ; '
The number of sheep and
lambs shorn in 1970 totaled 19.1
million head, the Crop Report-
ing Board said, down 3 per cent
ftomvl969.
Mfaol production
is dowii A percent
: ¦¦•'- ¦: '
IJ e^ar-old
l^ t^ieH D>ft
secretary
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. CAP)
¦— Robert R. Meek, a 17-year-
old -University of Minnesota
fr es h in a n fromA- Roseville,
Miruj;; was elected secretary of
the state DFL Executive Com-
znittee Saturday.
. Meek, whc> says "politics is
probably the mam thing in my
life,"-' defeted Robert Fergu-
son, 33, an elementary school
principal at Rosemount; by one
vote, 83-82, on the second ballot
at the DFL Central Committee
meeting.
The young man is chairman
of the state Young DFLers and
is a nonvoting member of the
executive committee. As secre-
tary, he will take minutes at
executive and central com-
mittee meetings and DFL con-
ventions.
Meek succeeds Joe Novak,
Hastings, who resigned to be-
come state liquor control com-
missioner.
Delegates at the central com-
mittee meeting also voted to
end rebates of funds to county
and district DFL organizations
beginning next year. The $30,-
O0O annual rebates will be used
to finance legislative cam-
paigns.
Ask farm
commodities OK
fo Red China
CHICAGO (AP) - The presi-
dent of the Chicago Board of
Trade has asked President Nix-
on to include farm com-
modities, except those in sshortsupply, among the goods per-
mitted for export to China un-
der general license.
Nixon recently announced
that a list would be compiled of
non-strategic items available
for trade with China without a
validated export license.
Henry H. Wilson, in a letter
to the President, also urged
Nixon to remove restrictions on
the export of feed and food
grains to Soviet bloc countries
in order to place U.S. exporters
in a competitive position in
world makots.
Under the current policy, Wil-
son said, certain agricultural
commodities may be shipped to
Soviet bloc countries under gen-
eral license but feed and food
grains require tiine-consuming
administrative approval.
"We should be In a position
to offer the same competitive
conditions and terms as other
nations in sales to the Soviet
bloc," Wilson wrote.
Two men die
in weekend
auto crashes
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Minnesota's 1971 traffic toll
has increased to 185 compared
to 208 a year ago with the
deaths Sunday of two young
men in separate single-car ac-
cidents. »
Ted Woejfel, 22, rural Bird Is-
land, died in. a crash three
miles west of Renville on U.S.
212 about 12:30 a.m. A passen-
ger, James Smith, was hospi-
talized in Olivia.
David J. Annas, 21, rural El-
ysian, -was killed in an accident
on Minn. 60 a quarter of a mile
east of Elysian about 2 a.m.,
when the car he was driving
left the road and rolled several
times.
A rural Cottonwood youth
was killed Friday night when a
car in which he was a passen-
ger crashed along a township
road three miles northwest of
Ghent in Lyon County. He was
identified as Bruce Thompson,
14.
PEMBERTON, Minn. (AP)
— A five-year-old rural Pern-
berton boy«died Saturday after
he was struck by a pickup
truck on his parents' farm.
Authorities said Troy
Schubbe, son of Mr. ana Mrs.
Glenn Schubbe, was struck
when he ran into the path of a
truck driven by his uncle, Mar-
vin Schubbe of St. Clair, Minn.
Pemberton child
killed by truck
Spanish-style house geared for children
i: 
¦ " '-
House of fhe week
By ANDY LANG
The three most recent Houses
of the Week having been mo-
dest in size (each had less than
1400 square feet of living
area), the latest is aimed at a
fairly large ; family with tiie
heed and budget for a more
spacious home. ¦¦;. "¦'. A.¦;¦ Design S-93 not ; only is larg-
er, with many luxury touches,
: it is unusual in several ways.
; Outside, the house -is contem-
porary yet has a modified
Spanish influence. Inside,, it is
geared for the younger part of
the family _. the children.
: Architect v Herman H. York
has incorporated a number ol
ideas to make this an especial-
ly livable house * for a family
. :•¦
¦ with several youngsters. A .'
AMONG them is the place-
ment of three bedrooms on the
second floor to give the ciil-¦ dren a feeling of complete pri-
vacy, since the parents' bed-
room is on the first floor. Also,
the layout of the bathroom on
, the second floor permits mult-
iple use of the facilities, ah im-
portant item during the morn-
* ing "rush hour." *
The conversation piece jn the
house is; the '!firemen's; pole"
on .the upstairs balcony to be
; used by the children as p quick
way down to the main floor.
Architect York has designated
this as an optional item, for
some parents may feel that
their offspring cannot be trust-"A i- ed to use: such; ar device with
care. But he has included it in
. the plans because, as he put it,
r "This is a house designed for
children." .
. The house is entered through
' a striking covered entry lead-
ing to the front door and the
• large foyer. To the left is the
living room and, beyond that,
the ' dining room. An unusual
feature is a private dining ter-
race with a surrounding brick
waU 4'6" in height. Sliding
glass doors lead: from the reg-
• ular dining room to the terrace,
which also has a side entrance.
To the rear, -a large family
riodih (also designated as a play
: room k liiie with the children's
: hoyse ; idea) has direct access,
A- via slidihg glass doors, to a
back terrace aiid a screened
"y  porch. It should be noted : that
the * children cat get to this
porch from their upstairs area
without going through any other
rocina by using the stairs or
firemen's pole.
bJESlGNED to service flie
; family-play room . ahd"the for-
: mal dining room, the kitchen
J is, of generous proportions vand
has a large dinette in a project-
ing bay. A snack bar separates
the kitchen and family-plaj
room and has the effect of fur-
ther opening these spaces..
Adjacent to the kitchen, but
noti'direcily. in .it, is a laundry
f£$ility, 'a lavatory and .a mud
closet. Beyond this point, the
scellar stairway is handy to the
garage and kitchen and also to
the rear exterior door.
The two-car garage has over
70 square feet of storage space
for garden tools, power equip-
ment, etc. Should the property
allow it, the doors to the garage
can be placed on the end in-
stead of toward the front.
If it is true, as has often been
said, that most houses are pur-
chased essentially for children,
this one ranks high on the list
of possible selections.
WROUGHT' IRON balcony ; KWi es p^psed rafter ends are
among the :Spanish 1 defaibr fevidentr to
bedroom house, which nevrathdess las been designed in a
contemporary vein, utilizing materials available in ail sec-
¦ Uoas:.of' thev CoUntry.-r ,' y A 'AA :
FLO0R PLANS: Generously sized rooms are abundant
in this floor arrangement, conceived to permit easy living
for a large family; Location of fear terrace, family-pla y^
room and screened porch, with three sliding glass doors, pro-,
vides hiige area for informal gatherings.; o
S-93 STATISTICS
Design S-93 has . "a living
. room, dining ipom, kitchen-!
dinette, family or play
room, bedroom, bath, lava-
tory, ; fojyeir and '¦;.'.. laundry r
area on the first floor, to-
taling 1871. square feet. Also
at ground level afei; - a.
screened porch and a two-
' car: garage. There are :
thre* bedrooms and a bath-
room oh the second floor, ¦:;¦
totaling 824 square - feet.
Over-all dimensions of 81
by 52' 1" include the ga-
rage and rear terrace.,
' . " . • ¦ . y ¦ ¦ ¦ y 
¦ ¦ ¦¦ yU.
'. Ay A See US / For ' v. '... ¦. ¦ •;. ¦
STRUCTURAL
r AND HBAW iHEET
W-r^mL-i i^
Our Specialized Servlcti Includes .
• Job and Confreel welding
• Bollir Repair Work
WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO,
163-167 W. Front St. T#). «2 5»<5
Mi^ C^ata
Link Fencing
i ¦ ' 
¦ ' ¦ ' . ' 'y . , .,'*" - { A-Phone Sears and Oet
FIIEE ESTIMATE
Sears Has a Credit Plan to Suit Your Needs
Salisfacthn Guaranteed of ~Your Money Sack __ 
BHOP AT SEARS C'_=_nWi I 5? on the Plaw 
E_at
AND SAVE, , vC9[.rS Phon# 45M370
. 5EAhS, liOEBlpC AND CO.
City b0Qing \urnps
&SM QQma week
l Winona building permits total-
ed $95,800 last week, includ-
ing permits for four new houses,
according to files in the office
ot George Rogge, city building
inspector. i A x.y  A A A A
Two of the new homes will be
built by their owner Royce Con-
struction Co., 703% E. Broad-
way, on Ronald Street in the
Hillview addition near the Ware-
house Market. :
. A . $25,000 wood-frame, one-
story hbme AriU be built at 521
Ronald Street with a 1,036 total
square foot floor areia and-8 ,715
total square foot land area. The
three-bedroom home will be gas
heated and will contain a full
bath.: . . ' " :'
' *
THE SECOND Royce home at
475 Ronald St;, will be a $22,000
wood-framed, one-story dwelling
with tliree bedrooms and a bath.
It wifl be gas heated and have
1,092 square feet of floor area
and 8,715 Square feet of land
area. •
Tbe other two homes will be
owned and constructed by Wil-
mer Larson, 963 Birch Blvd. A
$16,000 home, measuring 26 by
40 feet, will be built at 509 E.
Bellevlew St. It will be a gas-
heated, one-story, wood-framed
dwelling With 1,040 square feet
of floor area and 7,700 square
feet of land area, it will have
three bedrooms and a bath.
At 1073 E. Wabasha: St., Lar-
son will construct a $15,000 split
foyer home measuring 37 by 2.
feet. It will contain two bed-
rooms and a bath in 962 square
feet of floor area and 7,000
square feet of land area. The
wood-frained home will be gas
heated.
OTHER PERMITS;
Sauer Memorial Hoipe, 1635
Service Dr., $3,600 cabana con-
struction by Robert Boehmke,
Rushford, Minn.
Glenn Krause, 1287 W. 2nd St.,
$3,500 addition to home.
"George Bauers, 467 Center St.;
$2,300 addition to home by Bruce
McNally, 304 Lake St.
LeRoy ezaplewski, 615 Winona
St., $1,800 construction of a
room at rear of house on sec-
ond floor by Bruce McNally, 304
Lake St.
Mrs. Edwin Grant 7 1134 W.
4th St., $1,700 dining room addi-
tion.
Joseph Kunda, 379% ,E. 5th
St., $1,600, garage repair.
Mervin Johnson, 217 Frank-
lin St-, $1,000 addition to rear Of
house. 7
Mrs. Wilfred Albrecht, 123 E.
Sahborh St, $700, porch enclos-
ed. rr . -r
Mark Modjeski, 806 Mankato
Ave. Dike, $500, repair storage
building at 1126 E. Broadway;
John Schisseli- 1067 W. Broad-
way, $500. porch addition by Leo
Prochowitz, 1007 E. Broadway.
Edward Loshek, 518 E. 4th St.,
$200, garage remodeling at 526
E. 3rd St.
Paul Fenske, 762 E. 2nd St.,
$400, porch enclosed.
GAS-FIRED HEATING IN-
STALLATIONS:
By Sievers Heating _ Air Con-
ditioning, 162 Franklin St. —•
Emil K. Johnson, 189 Hamilton
St.; Reiharts Art Glass, 506 W.
Sth St.; David Palubicki, 811 E.
Mark St.; Andrew ISIelson, 426
E. 5th St., and Mark Joswick,
352% Mankato Ave. ,'
By Climate Metals Products,
306 Mankato Ave. — Shorty's
Bar Cafe and Hiawaiha Room,
528 Center St.
WE'VE
MOVED!
WE AT
BAUER ELECTRIC
' Are, Proud to Announco
That We Havo Moved to
Our New location at
517 41st Ave.
Goodview
WE ARE LOOKING FORWARD TO SERVING
YOU WITH EVEN BETTER SERVICE THAN
IN THE PAST 50 YEARS, FROM OUR NEW
QUARTERS. COME ON OUT OR CALL . . .
454-5564
B^AUER- s^r-
.517'41^. Ave.'. * Goodview
¦ \ 
' ¦ 
.
1 " ' "' ' .". ' ¦"!" ' ' ' -i 
¦
REMODELING
YOUR KITCHEN?
Be Sure to Specify a
G.E. BUILT-IN
DISHWASHER
with
POWER SCRUB'
*BRUSHLESS HOT
WATER DETERGENT
WASHING CLEANS
POTS, PANS, CAS-
SEROLES, AND
OTHER HEAVY-SOIL
LOADS SPARKLING
BRIGHT
• Built-in Soft Food Dis-
poser . ' '
• 5 WOBTI Cycles
• 4-Lfivel ThoroWflsh
Motlol GGSD 050L '
"MorrfinfliHorbDy J^E than~
any other Dishwasher.
B&B ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd St. Tel. 452-4245
Deck adds life
to sloping y|rd
Outdoor living has out
grown a small patch of
backyard: concrete on which
to barbecue burgers for
friends and neighbors. .
Now it's decks and patios,
sun screens and pergolas,
garden houses and gazebos.
But mostly, it's decks.
They're popular, for mainy
reasons, such as low cost*
minimum upkeep, and
wood's ability to absorb (or
neutralize) heat. ¦ ;
. Many families are meet-
ing the need for more living
space but beating the cost
spirair by adding decks
and moving a lot of their
livjng outdoors for as many
months of the year as pos-
sible.; r , y y  ¦ - . . '¦"¦
AND DECKS may be ad-
ded to the nicest places—
off a second-floor bedroom;¦; adjacent to the family room,
with ; indoor - outdoor fire-
places, or off the living
room,.dining rooin, or kitph-
en. r 
¦ 
iAi -A
Decks are extensions of
the house as well as part of
ihe yard and garden, and
should: be coostructed to
serve both areas equally
WelU ..:'.'- '- 'AA A 'A A A AArA
rWell-planhed decks permit
individual expression in de-
sign and use, as almost
any shape is possible with
wood. Often a deck can
rescue a problem yard,
making a hilly site more
dramatic ; and useful, or,
with two levels, foiling the
monotony of a level lot.
Landscape architect Chan-
dler Fairbank solved several
problem  ^for a home in the
Portland, Ore., hills.7 The
large deck Utilizes a slop-
ing site, retains the wood-
ed atmosphere, and ¦ enhan-
ces a view of the; valley. A
THE DECK of weathered
2x4-inch Dotfglas fir on edge
adjoins a patio, sweeps , in
a half-circle out over the
slope, then narrows and jogs
around the side of the house
for added access. - - A A A ,
J^WjfflfrSfesfcV
l^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^i f I I'I^ JL-LBMUIH*11
wtoiemtw
Cehtral Air
Conditioning
• Bnloy Wholi Hevic ':¦• " * •',¦Ir comlitiMilng. ¦'.
• Mor* eeonomleil HIM room onltrYovr.Ctitillod LtniHx'Diettr :.
QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS, IMC.
Itn B. tfwadway 7 Phone 45+4*14
' ¦ . . . -
¦
¦; .  - /
-¦'' ' '. ' - '. ' 
' ¦'' ' ' v - . '} :
:$OLAGIiii?
ELSGIMCr;
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New Shop
AA- MAxVri-r 'y
*63rW, fifth
Phone j
45 9^275 1
JIM LARSON
^^ 'M Builder
if ;rS • Rec' Roonnilf___ 4__l__i • Ceilings
|^ *,^ !^ ^« Cabinet
^^ tH»f^B • Paneling
J^j f^lBP • Gen'l Repair
IBB ' PHONE
^^ W 454-2044
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 ^ VINYL-SHIELD PANELINGTough-, clear vinyl surface reslatascuffaandsaatches.
x - . . . : ' - . Easy to clean. Select from thwa gram patterns: Hick-
ory, Golden Elm, Bronze Walnut, Supreme Winter. r
X A - rA A i  $999 A A A A -AAyAA. y
' , ¦ ' ¦. ¦¦ 4*Mtp«Ml . ¦ " ' I
i RUSTICBIRCH /I Cinnamon-shade finish. Dramatically grained. Ganu- §>
1 ine birch, always a favorite. In a V\* thick panel. I;
I Georgia-Pacific's first grade, stole-priced! fit1 $fl99 n
« I Tf 4xMt|MHM< ¦ 
¦ ¦ 
f l
"*\ RIO GRANDE PANELING IS
\\ Different! Etch-grain surface, Distinctive soft sha- f * f
\| dow-highlight effect. Mar-resistant pplyurethane i\ Vj
. .' ¦*.  finish. Choice of Leatherwood or Sage. ' M '\ !Ut\v^l ' ' ¦ ' $B22 na-«* v;| ^SB I lia§| |1 104X*-flfHUMt I If
I ,»I Name-brand Quality ? Newest finishes •Newest colors fvf  fl
'^
beaM finishes, aTAIv DJlRDj
so many colors... m m BHI' j m^^mmmam MthfflwW ¦ rall at SALE PRICES. HJlVi BcR |1M^  ~Your SERVICE CENTER for building ^ SiS
350 W. 3rd St, Phon* 452-3373 Wlnow
tmmfm m^gmmmmm m^imtmmmmmmamMm mtmmmmimmmmmmwmmtm mwmmmmmmmmm
' . . - , ¦ . . . . i . , A ' '
Jul] study plan information on this architect-designed
House of The Week is obtainable in a 50-cent baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon. '
Also we have available two> helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home — Sow to Build, Buy or S«ll It" and
"Ranch Homes," including 24 of 'the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature. '
The House of the Week
Winona Daily News
Winona, Minn., 55987
Enclosed is 50 cents each for baby blueprints '
of Design No... a?3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet ...........,. Ayr
Enclosed is $i for Your Home booklet ...;...>....;.......
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More detailed plans
B wild ing A inL VVinbna
1971 Dollar Volnme ¦';.. $420 7^05
Commercial 121,100
Residential 296,00^
Public (non-taxable) 3 ,600
New houses 11
Volnme same date
la 1970 ., ... 5573,745
» ' - , . ' r -^r-—
IteifcVfiow
1^r^v-v v^n '^iwoirtr-y
AP Newsfeatares Writer
If you have a habit of cutting
youftself with sharp knives or fi
you are contunially falling off
the aUp-stool in the kitchen, it
, doesn't necessarily mean you
are accident prone. It might be
tiiat your kitchen noise factor is
too high, and in trying, to «»•
tape, you injure yowaelf.
This is an idea that is leading
to a new study of design princi*
pies which might be identified
as the psycho-biology of design,
says Professor Donald C, Hay of
the University of Wisconsin. He
is chairman of the Department
r of Environmental Design that
Jaas just made a study of "The
Auditory * Environment in the
Hoine," under a grant provided
by John Koss, who developed
the concept of the stereo phone.
The home study may lead to
other studies involving the ef-
fects of noise oni animals in the
home-dogs have a much higher
frequency range—and oa the
elderly—whose joints may be
affected by low vibrations. It
might lead to further studies on
the developmental problems of
pre-adolescents where it might
be shown that boys respond bet-
ter; to the voice of male teach-
ers. y- iA. AA
"In tiie study we were tiding
to correlate noise of products
connected wtft tasks in the
kitchen . . .  the extent to which
startling effects may cause one
suddenly to focus away from
one's tasks. We have found
kitchens are a deafening place
for the housewife/' Hay ex-
plained in ah interview.
Knives are a great cause of
accidents in the home. Ditto
cooking ranges, ovens, pots,
pans and minor appliances, he
says. In addition to chugging,
humming, whirring and whining
noises, there are furnace sounds
—the loud purring of a radiator
or the bang, bang of baseboard
hot water pipes. And then there
are smaller noises such as elec-
tric shavers. ; ; /If you can escape noises
above 60 decibels and close the
door, great. Or your might try
wearing ear muffs. You won't
notice aa airplane at 60 decibels
ifyou are tuned to music. !
Noises are decibel deceivers
though/ Whereas the earsplit-
tlng knife sharyener registers; in
at only 80 decibels, the seeming-
ly less noisy blender and wall-
exhaust fan are likely to give off
at M decibels—noise factors
that might cause the skin to
pale, the pupils to dilate and the
adrenalin to increase, impairing
work efficiency. The range vent
fan registers in at 85, the gar-
bage disposal at 80 and the dish-
washer at a mere 70. A comfort-
ing thought might be that every-
thing can be run at the same
time without the decibel rate
going appreciably above- the
highest nolsenoaker. It might be
the clue to solving kitchen prob-
lems—turn everything on for
one big blast, and go outdoors.
Tbe environmental course at
Wisconsin is for gradiiate stu-
dents who have completed de-
sign training in interiors, archi-
tecture, landscape or industrial
design, providing them with in-
formation that should be useful
in getting a clearer picture of
the home in terms of the amount
of noise or levels of sound, they
explained.
Koss sponsored the university
study on the iauditory environ-
ment in the home to find but
wheflier noise factors can be
solved in future' product design
and whether home environment
can begin to meet the needs of
the family rather than the fami-
ly adjusting to it. :
"There have been all sorts of
studies on the effects of jet
noises and factory noises, but
no one has : gotten into the
home areas,'? he explained;
Other ideas have come out of
this noise study ,he says. He is
thinking about radar-like de-
uces that might be worn by
blind people, and he is working
on new devices for the hard of
hearing. He is also trinendQUs-
ly interested in stereo video ,a
third dimension in viewing;
Hearing and watching iii that
manner is a command perform-
ance vvithout distractions, he
$aj[S;A 'iA'A- :AAy-A '
Property Transfers
iii Winona County
WAfcftANTY DEED ¦
Francei Kll», to Wllmw U Ltnoni '. at
ux-Lol 1. BlbcK 17. E. C. Hamilton's
Addition to Winona No. 2.
Catherine Ellrinsar, «t al .lo, Tha
Church of St. Charlat-West lOO feat of
Lot. . and 3- Block 46, original Plat.
St. Charlea and aatcmant over Eatt SS
feet;.; ¦
Earl D. Fort, et ux to William B.
BrurlnB—Part o» SW'A of NEWJ Part
of SE'A Of NE'A Sec. M-107-7.
. Haul M. Seifert, et al to Curtis J.
Stark, et ux—Lot -4, Block 1, Vlllace of
Utlca. * '.
tadlilaua Wnuk to evalyn E. wituk-
Lot 3, Block 11. Hamllton'i Addition to
Winona. ' .
Halvor A, Enorav, : tt ux to Richard
C. Holdorf, at- ux-Part of toll V), 40
ant 41 et Drew, Alead & Simpson's
SuM. ,' :
Roland E.' Papenfujv at ux to Henry
M. Hlllequa, et ux—Lots 3 and 4, Block
2, Ellsworth Terrace, y
Verlle SchUlie, at rnar to Steven R.
Gatz, at ux—BE Vi of NWA except part
lying Norlhweiterly of Road; parcel
NcrttWMterly of Homer Road [rt SVWi
of NE'A; North Iff rodi of NE'A of SVm
except triangular piece Southerner!  ^ of
Rload See. 3M07-7.: ' A '
LeRoy C. Gattfer to Curtla N. Slebenat-
er, at ux—South 35 feet of West 42 feet
of Lot 5, Block 17, Blroe's First Addition
to St. Charlea. ¦ • ¦ ¦ •
Raymond F. Llewellyn to Verlla Sehul-
te-SEVi o? NWVi-except part lying
Northwesterly of/ Road; Parcel North-
westerly of Homer Road '.' In SW% of
NE!A; North 10 rodl of NEW of SW'A
except friangula r piece . Southeasterly of
Road See, M-107-7.
Georgia S. Schehkel. to Mary L. Chapin
—Westerly 2M feet of Lot 15, Berry's
Addition to VWInona, Westerly 26V_ feet
of Eajferly 107 feat of Northerly 33 feet
of Lot 21, Baker's Addition to Winona.
Aide Ghlrarduzzl, Jr., et ux fo Ed-
ward F. Tambornlnoi et «x—Lot 12, Plea-
sant Valley Terrace Subd. No, 2.¦• ' Howard C. Toniashek, et lix to Arnold
W. Fenske, et ux—Westerly 6SV* feet of
Lots 9 and: 12, Block: A; Jenkins and
Johnson's Second Add. to Winona. :
Choice Properties fp Rodney L. Han-
sen—Easterly '/_ of Let 12, Block7 *,Hamilton's Addition to Winona. :.
Lillian E,. Fleming t<»: Merchant! Na-
tional Bank cf WInona-r-Perf of Lota 1
arid . 4,. .Block yS, Original Plat, Winona.
Gary J. Cieminski, 'ef ux to Gary., P.
Glasrud, et ux—Lot I and Westerly 6
feet of Lot II, Subd. Lot 42, of Second
Plat of Subd. of Sec 21, Town of Winona.
Helen Gllgosh to Ambrose Schwartz-
Northerly 52.2J feet of Lot 1, Block 5,
E, c. Hamilton*! Add. to Winona.
Henry C. Jeiawskl, et ux to Gary J.
Cieminski, at ux—Lot I and West * feetof Lot It, Subd. of Lot 42 ef Second
Plet of Subd. ef Sec. _1, Town of Winona.
Leonard A. Slaggie, at ux to Wllmer
U Larson, ot ux—Part of Lot 1ft *fLake-Side Ouf-Lots to Winona.
Margaret F. Kdhner, et al to Wyllss
C. Larson, ef ux—Lot 4, Block 1, KoJm-
er's Jnd: Add. to Goodvlew.
Roy Nlemeyer, et ux to William R.
Mlemeyer, et. ux—Part ef SE'A of: SE'A
Of Sec. 6-107-8;.
QUIT CLAIM OKD
Joseph D. Losinski, «t ux to James
S. PetowiM-Lot 17, Lake Boulevard Ad-
dition to Winona. : • ¦¦ . .
¦. ..' •
Joa A. Wallers, at ux to Miles Homes
'Ari: ;^Lp,s. 2\ 3. «""» VBIoek 4, BelmontAddition to Winona.;¦ . . ¦'
. . Edwin A. Fletcher to Phyllis M.
Fletcher—Easterly 75 feet of Let 10,
Block . 136, Orlolnal Plat, Winona.
Choice Properties to Choice Properties
-Easterly
 ^
of Lot 12, Block 9, Ham-Iffon's Addition to Wlnena.
Lorna . Benson, et mar fo Ralph B.
Rydman-Lot 7, Block 14, cummings,
Vila & Gould's.Second Addition to Wi-nona.. ...
..Production Credit Association of Ro-Chester , to Dale Keuter,. et ux-EH ot
NE'A of See. |7> SEV4 of SEW of Sec.
r ex. South 50 feet of East 233 feetttiereof; WVi of SBti and SW of SW%of Sec. 9-106-9.
BethA Georse, et mar to Victor A.
fo^-Part 
of UWVA 
of SWA o4 Sec.13-106-9. .
CONTRACT POR DEED
_ Olvln H. Larson, et ux to Dennis R.Brown, et ux-North ISO feet of thatpert of East to feet of Lots 11 and 12,Pickwick Subd. lying South . of centerline of Town Road.
FINAL DECREE
¦Harry John Busdicker, Dee'd. ta EdnaMae Busdlcker-W'/i of Lot l); Block 9,Curtis Third Addition to Winona.
@ 
267 West
Bellevlew
Phorii 4S44M<
CuaJbrn. A (Built
• Kitchen Cabinets • Formica Tops
• WanJrobis • Tappan Appliances
• Store Fixtures a Desks • Vanlllsi
FREE ESTIMATES
Jerry's
All-Arouni) Service
WE Dp:
• Roofing of all kinds.
• Painting and Cutter Wprfci-
• Window Washing, changing
of Scraem and Storm*.
• Other miscellaneous.
PHONB 784^522 (call collect)
<55>
* ' Wk
HOMEWARDJ^<few
OTPnjor# \St/ *
I
CALl 454-1730 {[ <\ *^
^FOR FREE ESTIMATE ' \f
FCC Ipweness
over music with
'drug lyrics'
WASHINGTON (AP) r-The
Federal Communications Com-
mission; shrinking from accusa-
tions of censorship; has de-
clared itself powerless to purl.
teh the broadeflsting of songs
with so-called "drug lyrics."
Broadcasters must decide
what songs ti> put;on the air,
this commission said, but
the FCC "cannot properly
make or review such individual
licensee judgments."
There were indications, how-
ever, that criticr might contin-
ue to press for complete retrac-
tion or judicial invalidation of
the commission's March 5 pol-
icy statement advising broad-
casters of their ^responsibility
. .- ¦.' • to exercise adsqoate con-
trol . . . . " .
Commissioner Nicholas John-
son promised a dissenting
statement and Tracy Westen,
lawyer for a group suing for en
injunction against tbe policy,
said the group may press for-
ward with its suit.
The March 4 statement, John-
son said at that time, was "an
unsuccessfully , disguised effort
.- .; to censor song lyrics that
the majority approves of; it is
an attempt by a group of estab-
HshmentariaUB to determine
what youth can say and hear
»i
Westen sai that by ex-
pressing Its disapproval of
"drug lyrics" the FCC may
have implanted in broadcasters
a Dear that could be erased only
by a court decision.
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THE WIZARD OF ip 1 By Parker and Hart
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j^ !533g^^ \ Waterproofer
fe
 ^
¥ guaranteed
m^""S5$*\ dry up t0j m £ ! «* \ five . years-
Wm r& a Stdkmmt
wBlk ^^  ^ Jf
mWmjmM;
S^iLm&e  ^ PRODUCT
Available In WftmStoii&Z****White and M^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^Many Paetel f SSSS^Tife *' Shade,. f^SBgSSSSsf
COME IN f &*XS§5$£ f
AND SEEI ^W&&^^
Store Hour*: Mon. thru Sat. 7:30 a.m. te 5 p.m.
Except Friday 7:30 a.m. tt t p.m.
WINONA PAINT
& GLASS CO.
55-57 West Second St.
Phon* 452-3652 AT THB VALSPAR SIGN Wa Deliver
Convenient Parking et 2nd & Center
¦^¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦^¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ .¦H
infti^  ODD
ALUMINUM
r.. . ' lp^ T WINDOWS
111 '/// I ^"troek, 3-Tra<k, many
I / / /  DI ' ' •**••• -Approximately 6tt
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f^^^^^^ f^l '
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RIGUIAR
 ^ Th; COMBINATION 
¦
: ¦ : ' ^1 . / 'Hm . WINDOWS
i ¦S!^ _g _^^ ^^  • si wi • V,NYI • WOOD[jiyii^^3  ^ Ordered to fit any opening.
We Are Your Window Headquarters!
STYRENE FLOTATION LOGS
For Boathouses, Docks, etc.
I2"xl2"x96" $0i88 Each
*^*A*^ *^ *^ ^^ AAAM**^ ** * * *'*i* *ii* *II**I*I ***i%i^ «%r»i,-»Ajjv^r>Afv'wvuv»
REDWOOD LANDSCAPING BARK
ACTUAL RBDWOOD BARK CHIPS. Attractive grouiHl
cover, durable, long-laitlnfj. Melntetni uniform molttur*.
Low maintenance yard attaining. Stable — doe> not
rob nlfroflem from plant*. Creafae optimum condition
for healthy, vlsoroua plarrti.
¦°» $4.88A. Sr mZ $4.68 '°
• SEE US FOR 3HINOUMO e
mM.m*iiL < mmmmmmmmimmmmmmmmm *mimlimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimm ~mmmmm
KEMDELL-0 BRIEN
1UMBER COMPANY
"Here to Serve"
115 Franklin St. "Tubby" Jacket*, Mgr. Phone 454-3120
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GLENWOOD, Minn. (AP) -
Lake Mlnne-waska at Glenwood
has been removed from a list
oE waiers with dangerously
high mercury levels, the state
beparUaent of Natural Re-
jpurces/aaid' Saturday.
A department spokesman
eaid a recent testing of wall-
eyes from Miiuiewaskn in-
dicated the mercury content
was well within safe limits for
human consumption.
Minnewaska no
longer 'dangerous'
Angels lose
T*
halo, crimp
Twins 5-4
By PAT THOMPSON
ST. PAUL Wl - The California
Angels no longer have those'
big white halps on their base-
ball caps this season j and Man-
ager Lefty Phillips isn't sur-
prised that his team is no long-
er the American League "nice
guy:" ' v.. ¦¦;. . ¦ - .: ''-A
The Minnesota Twins, Cali-
fornia's seventh straight victim
Sunday, will attest to that. "¦'.
"The halos?" said Phillips.
"That was , a decision of the
publicity office." \
Clearing up any ideas that
the new decor has anything; to
do with California's fast start
thjs year, Phillipis pointed , to
pitching as the1 *rason the An-
gels lead the West Division.
"Our pitching has been out-
s t a n d i  rig,:';/ said Phillips.
"We've; had - 12 well-pitched
games. And j f e've started driv-
ing ; in runs the last two
games." -¦', ' ':
The batting saved Clyde
Wright's second victory • after
the Angel left-hander weakened
id the ninth; when the Twins
fought back with three runs. ¦ '¦: ':
; Alex Johnson hit . ..a . two-run
homer ard started a ' two-run
California ninth with a doiibW
off reliever Stan Williams. Jim
Spencer also hit a homer for
Oie Angels7 84 for the season.
Jim Fregosi and Gerry Moses
clicked for run-scoring singles
to give the Angels a 5-1 lead
going into thd Twins' ninth; r
Wright Was driven out by sin-
gles from Paul Powell, Danny
Thompson and Rod Carew.
Phillips brought in Dave La-
Eoche, who : yielded a two-run
double to Rick Renick.
But then Mel Queen, tin?
scored on in six innings of re-
lief, struck out Cesar Tovar: to
end the game with the tying
run on second and save his
third game, ,;;;'
The Twins, struggling in the
"West cellar after winning the
division the past two seasons,
lave lost six straight games.
"We'rd • getting lots of sin-
gles" said Manager Bill Rig-
ney. . "But we're not getting the
long; ball. We certainly have to
feel a little better after that
ninth inning. We took a run at
somebody."
Phillips7 whosd club finished
third in 1970, 12 games behind
the Twins, isn't ready to count
Minnesota out of the race.
"There's stUl 150 games to
go," said Phillips; icWe can't
count ttem put. They're biirtihg
with Tony Oliva and Carew out
arid Harmon Killebrew in . aslump. Look what happened in
the* ninth inning. We can't take
them lightly."
Oliva missed his second
straight game with the flu after
bitting .325 in his first 10
games. Carew has been slowed
by a pulled leg muscle.
Killebrew* the top Twins bat-ter, has only one home* and
has failed to hit in 17 of his last
19 at-bats.
The Angels returned to Ana-
heim, where they open a three-
game aeries Tuesday night
against the s_cond-place team
in the West, Oakland. Min-
nesota opened a, three-game
series today against Kansas
City at home.
Tom Hall, despite taking'his
second loss without a victory,
pitched splendidly: He gave up
only four hits, thr^e in the third
when the Angels got two un-
earned runs . ,on Killebrew's
error, two outs later, Johnson
homered.
The thin left-hander retired
16 straight batters before hei
was lifted for a pinch hitter in
the eighth.
The other bright part of the
loss was Minnesota's 10 hits ,
two each by Tovar and Powell
who was robbed of extra bases
in the fifth when Ken Bdrry
dashed across the rain-soaked
outfieldr to make  7 an out-
stretched catch hear the fence
in right center. ; ' v
Rigney nam^d Jim Katt, 1-1,
to open today's serieis against
Kansas City.'is Jim Booker, 0_ .
Calif orniaiti) • : Mlnhtstit it) ' '
at»rhbi ','
¦ ¦ . ab.rHbi
Alomar,2b 4 0 9 « Tovar.rl . S 0 2 0
Berry,c( 4 0 04 < Cardenas.is 73 1 1 t
AJohi7son,ll 42 2 2 Killet>rw,3b 4 0 0 0
TConfllro.rf 4 0 . 0 SWillsmi.p 0 0 0 0
FreflOJl.ii 41  1 1 Caihpiil/P 0 0 0 0
M<Mulln,3b 40  0 0 Alyei.ll 4 0 1  0
Mosefce 4 O 1 1 .PovwIUf ,f )J l
Spencer.lb 3 1 1 1 Reest.lb 4t0 0 0
Wrlghl.p 4 1 o o Thon\p«i«li 4 1 1 0
LaRt>che,p C 0 0 0 Mllerwld* J 0 1 0
Jueeri/P ' O O O O  ¦ Holf,pr; . o o o  o
. _— TfschlnsM.c 0. 0 0 0
Totali is 5 7 5 Carey,ph ' l 0 I 1
Katt,pr. •• ¦"¦. 0 1 O O
THall.p " ; 2 00 0
Renlck,ph- . 2 0 1 2
Braun,pr . 00  0 0
Total*'' '' M.4 10 4
CALIFORNIA ... .... OOJ OOO O02-5
MINNESOTA ........... 0J0 OOO 103-4
: E-Klllebrew. DP-Calllwnli 1. LOB—
California 4, Minnesota . t. 3B—CardHiu,
A. Johnwn, Renick. : HR—Spencer W,
A. Jotimtm CD.-
PITCHING SUMMARY 7
IPH R ER BB SO
WrIJM (W, 2-2) .... C% 1 4  4 I 4.
LiRoche .........7 6 1 0 0 o 0
Queen .„... ;.'..;.¦.;;?•'Mi -¦• o '••'" O 1
TV Hall IL, M> .... » 4 9 I • *S; Williams .......; «3 • J J O *campisi . . . . . . . . .. %¦'.» 0 O 'l : O
WP-S. Williams. T-2:32. A- ,^5«.
California (4) Minnesota (1)
-' :" ¦brhbl abrhblAlomiMb 4 0 0 0 Tovar.rl 4 10 0
FregosMs J o 10  Breim,3t> 3 0 2  1
AJOhnsoiMf 4 0 10:  Kflfe-rw.Ibv SO O 1
TConglro.rf 2 2 11  Reese.ib 4 1 2 f l
SpenceMb 4 0 00  Permoskl.p 0 0 f l  O
WcMulln^b 4 0 0 0 Alyoa;l» '¦ ¦;. 4 01  «
Moiei,c 3 2 23 Holt.cf 4 0 2 B
Berry.** 4 0 1 0 Carienaws 3 0 0 1
Wesenth.p J O 0 o Ratlllf.e 3 1 0 «- ' . . ' . . ' : Blyleven.p 1 0 0 «
Tolals 31 4 i 4 Manuei.ph O t o e¦ ¦. • .
¦ ¦: • . Cartw,Jb ••I ' .O' o'-e.
¦ - '•¦;. ' •.' ¦ Tolals a 3 7 3
CALIFORNIA .. ........ 020 100 100—4
MINNESOTA ........:. 010 010 100-3
E—Fregosi, Brauri. DP—California 1,
Minnesota 2., ,LOB—California 4,; Minne-
sota ». JB—Berry. HR-Moses 2, (21, T;
Conigliaro (>). SF—Cardena*.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
.
¦ ¦' .' .' .
¦ . IP H R ER BB SO
Mosersth <W, 1-1) .. » 7 S 3 4 4
Blylaven (L, 2-1) .. 7 . 4 4 1 3
Porranoskl , 2  0 e 0 3 07 -^2;J2. *-J2,W». V
Winona State's
Snesrud injured
Glon Snesrud , Winona State's
premier high hurdler , pulled t>
muscle in liis left calf and was
unable to compete in the Uni-
versity of Northern Iowa In-
vitational Track Meet Satur-
day.
As a result, the Warriors
placed only once, Ken Decker
finishing sixth in the high hurr
dles,
Winonans 400-y r^d relay team
and the flflO-yard relay" team
both placed fifth ' in their re-
Hpectivo heats, but did not qual-
ify for the finals,
Men's league to
meet Tuesday
The Men's Church SoftballLeague will hold a meeting
Tuesday at tho West Recrea-
tional Center.
I'he meeting is slated for 6:30
p.m.
the summer schedules will be
handed out at the meeting.
Redmen postpone
St. John's games
St. Mary's baseball team
has postponed its scheduled
home opener to Wednesday,
it was announced this morn-
ing by Coach Max Molock.
The game was originally
scheduled for Tuesday, but
Molock will be out of town
that day. The Wednesday
doubleheader with St. John 's
at Terrace Heights will
start at 1 p.m,
St. Mary's posts a 4-6 rec-
ord overall and a 1-1 slate
in MIAC competition—all
10 of their previous games
coming, on the road.
In today 's 6ity sports cal-
endar , three Winona High
teams w«re scheduled to
see action. , •
The Hawk baseball team
was to h»Bt,La,Cjro8se Cen-
tral at 4 p.m., tlie tennis
squad to host the Central
not team at 4 p.m. and the
Hawk gol^rg were to tra-
vel to La CroSse for a 3:30
p.m. battle with Ceritral.
Tuesday's schedule, invol-
ving nine Winona teams, is
tlie heaviest to date,,
Winona State's baseball
team wiBl host La Crosse
State in a twin bill at Gn-
brych Park slated to start
at 1 p.m. Cotter High will
open a heavy week of ac-
tion with a 4 p.m. game at
La Crosse Logan. Winona
High will travel to Eau
Claire for a match with
Memorial at 4 p.m.
The Warriors are 1# In
NIC play and 11-6 overall
—they saw thoir six-game
winning streak snapped by
St. Cloud in a-trlpleheader
Saturday — and . Winona
High , with a three-game
winning streak at present,
posts a 3-1 record. That
lone loss tame at the hands
of Central in the season
opener , $-1.
Winona High's track team
is slated to host Plainview
and Lewiston in a triangu-
lar meet at Jefferson Field
at 4:30 p.m.
Winona State's tenn|s
team is slated t» be at
Hamline for a 2:30 p.ni.
dual meet; Winona High's
netmen are slated for a 4
p.m. match at Eau Claire
Memorial and Cotter's net
team is scheduled for a 4:
p.m. battle at La Crosse
Logan.
Winona High's golf team
will host Lake City at 3:30
p.m. and Cotter's golfers
will travel to La Crosse for
a 4 p.m. match with Lo_an.
Cajrfghi^
paces Milwaukee
past Los Angeles
; By BOB GREENE
MILWAtlKEE (AP) •- Wilt
Chamberlain captured the
battle of the seven-footers, but
soaring ' "Captain Marvel" pow-
ered the iMlwaukee: Bucks to
the Western Conference title
Sund_y in the National Basket-
ball Association playoffs. r , :
The Bucks, ;ll6-fl8 winners
over the Los Angeles Lakers,
now- will take on the Eastern
Conference champions Wednes-
day night in the opetaingrgame
of the - best-of-seven champioh*
ship series. The game will be
televised nationally; on ABC-TV'.
Milwaukee's opponent will be
the winner of tonight's battle"
between the New York Knicks
and the Baltttnore Bullets. '
The Ballets deadlocked their
semifinal series : against the
Knicks with * 113-96 victorySunday, forcing ia seventh
game in New York toniglt.
In the American ^Basketball
Association playoffs, Kentucky
meets Virginia in the third
game of their semifinal playoff
which is tied at jl-1. UtaH; lead-
ing 2-0, plays Indiana in: the
third game of their series Tues-
day.:7 . ' - ': ': . ' ¦ y .-AA ' 77.
"Captain Marvel" is Greg
Smith, the Bucks' 6:foot-5 for-
ward who is considered long on
defense but short on offense,
Against the Lakers Sunday, he
paced; the Bucks with 22 points,
leading Milwaukee's well-bal-
anced scoring attack.
While 7-2 Alcindor and 7-1
Chamberlain battled, Smith
sneaked in time' and again for
crucial rebounds or vital points.
Because of foul trouble, he
played only 23 minutes, less
than one half of the game.
Chamberlain, the> veteran
Lake center, continued his
sparkling play against Alcin-
dor. The former Kansas All-
American outscored the Bucjts'center , 23-20, and blocked 'sir
shots While Alcindor slapped
away three" would-be baskets.
Pour times, Chamberlain
knocked away an Alcindor . field
goal attempt, and twice Alcin-
dor did the same pn Chamber-r
Iain's shots.
In tiie rebounding battle, Al-
cindor finished with , 15 and
Chamberlain 12.
With Chambdrlaih dominating
play at both: ends of the court,
Los Angeles hung close until
the half * when the Lakers trail-ed by only six points, 55-49.
7 Then, as has been their cus-
tom,7 the Bucks exploded in the
final two periods to post . theSr
fourth' victory of "the series eas-;.i y^. ':;7 "y i A X - " r iA AAA *' :' "":
Bod Dahdridge added 20
points to MilwaubeB's total, r
Los Abgeles (»»> v Mllwaukes (Mi)
'::¦ :¦ r 'r G F T .. ' :0 P T
Chmbrlh 10 >9M Alelndr 7 6-850
MMIIlin 3 e-0 IC Smith : 9 44 2]
Hslrtton 107-11V DanrdB* 10 0-120
Ooodrlch .' « <-? II Robrhn I 4-51(
Riley 3 0-0 < Alglekin f M l»
MCartr 3 0-1 i Boozer 4 3-411
Het»l 1 J-J 4 Allen 2 0-2 4
Klllum 0 2-3 2 Cunghm 0 04 0
Robrtsn 0 2-2 2 AILemrt 0 04 0
——-—- <Jreaen .1 * O-O 2
Total* 33 22-37 Jl Webb 1 0-0 2
y-A. r- • ' ¦'.' Winkler^ O 04 0
" AA r ry- '-yy A . Tolalt. W1B-J71H
LOS ANGELES .Ai . 2» 30. 17 32- «
MILWAUKEE ;..... .30 2$ » 35-11*
Fouled out—Nohf. : > :
. Total fouli—Los Arjelsi 22, Milwau-
kee 2*. ¦
¦ ' .
. A±IO,74i , ' . . V :. 7 \-. '
WBA d^
NEW ORLEANS (fl-The
World Boxing Association
says it will wait until after
thfe . U.S. Supreme Court
rules on- Muhammad Ali's
refusal to be grafted before
it decides whether to recog-
nize him.
All has not been listed in
the WBA heavyweight rat-
ings since 1967 when he re-
fused induction in the
armed services. He is ap-
pealing the matter.
The WBA executive com-
mittee,; in a two-day week-
end session,- also decided to
continue its recognition of
Vincente Paul Rondon of
Venezuela as lightheavy-
weight champion, with Bob
Foster ranked the No. 1
contender.
Aii Has had three fights
not sanctioned by the "WBA
since his case became tan-
gled in the courtjs. The: fast
was his loss to Joe Frazier.
If Aii wins his court bat-
tle, he is expected to be
rated the top contender in
the heavyweight class by
the WBA.
In Foster's case, he asked
ior a hearing before the
committee, after the WBA
stripped him of his crown
last December charging he
refused to fight leading con-
tenders.
Foster, through a letter
written by his attorney, said
he would not appeal the
decision.
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CANADIAN ^^ m^m WALKER'S7 , IMPERIAL HIRA M WALKER'S
CLUB ,, y ¦\ j^ ^ M^t 
DELUXE
- WHISKEY TEN HIGH ,
' w^fi-Pli^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ P^^ ^
CAMADMN CLUB. BLENDED CANADIAN W HISKY. 86.8 PROOF • WALKER'S . DflUXE. STRAIGHT BOURBOH WJUSKEY. 88 PROOF • IMPERIAL BLENDED WIII8KEW6 PROOF* :
30% 8TRAIQIIT WHISKEYS. 70% DRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS • TEH IlilH. STRAIfllir BOURBOH WHISKEY. 80 PROOF • HIRAM WALKER « 80H8 INC. PEORIA. HUMS <
Canadien rookies
upset Bruins 4-2
BKEAK tn» FIGHT . . .  Officials move
Axa i to break nip a fight between : Boston's
WaynerCashmis, left, and Montre^'s Henri .
Richard : (M in the7 first period of rtheirr
tStahley CUp playoff i^ xae Sunday at Boston. :
Montreal upset fine JBruinis to ' win the .. series,' . -
4-3. (AP Photofttx) '¦¦•;.
By LARRY ELDRIDGE
BOSTON (AF) .— Montreal's
old'pros came through as usu-
aV but it was rookie Ken IXryr
den and 24-year-old Pete Ma-
hbylich-4)Oth getting their
fStanley Cup playoff baptistt^-
who led the Canadiens to their
amazing upset of the Boston
Bruins./ yiy.y
Dryden's acrobatics in rgoal
and Mahovliich's inspirational
play were the .dominant factors
all through the see-saw quarter-
final series, and the same pair
did it again Sunday ' , as Mon-
treal won the seventh and de4
;ciding gamei 4-2. ¦ ;
Dryden made 46 saves, fius-
tr^ting' the defending cham-
pibiis repeatedlyrNwhile Mahov-
fich set up the go-ahead goal
and playeid a big all-around
game. -7"' . - '; y A : " '
It was the only first-round
series to go the full ;;seven
games. The V Canadiensr open
their senii-final series at home
Tuesday night against the Min-
nesota North Stars, who . upset.
St. Louis in six games.
In : Sunday's /ijght'sr only
game the : New York Rangers
opened their second-round play
in Chicago frith a stunning 2-i
overtime victory. Cliff Keroll
put the Black Hawks ahead
midway in the first ; periodf
Jeaii Ratelle finally tied it with
barely three minutes ¦ to go in
regulation play, then Pete
Stemkowski slammed in Uie
winner 1:37 into the extra-, peri-
odAy y A- 'y  ,\ .
The Canadiens had several
heroes, such as Pete Mabpvl-
ich's older brother, Frj ankj with
a pair of goals, and Veterans
Jean Beliveau and Henri Hich-
ard,' . '^ ho ..'-.'i^ser'tb 7:the:'' 0cc^sionas they have so often; But it
was the two newcomers to cup
play who had the Bruins talk-
ing to themselves.
Ken Hodge got the Brmns off
to a 1-0 lead in the first period,
but Frank Mahovlich tied it at
14:48, then three minutes later
Rejean Hoiile tipped in a Pete
Mahovlich slap shot to put
Monb-eal ahead for good. J.C.
Tremblay scoredi in the second
period, and Frank Mahovlich
made it 4-1 with his second goal
just 14 seconds into the finale.
John Bucyk, retaliated for Bos-
ton less than a minute later,
and the: crowd roared in antici-
pation ofrarcomback- but the
6-foot4 Dryden held the Bruins
at bay thereafter.
"I thought maybe: the Bruins
would figure the momentum
had A changed when Bucyk
scored," Dryden said, "biit I
told thyself we still had a two-
goal lead, and all we had to do
was Iceep playing bur game
while: the time ran out." ^
The rookie netminder »aW
glove saves he made against
Orr in the second r^iod and
Esposito in the third were
among his biggest.
'jl don't think I've ever had as
lucky a save as the one on
Orr,'* he said. "I never say it
after he let it go. I moved
where I thought it would come
out and hoped it would .be
there. ' i A A  y
The grab on Espo came at
7:48 in the finale, frustrating
the Boston center so much that
he slammed his stick into the
glass behind the 'goal.Cr*
The ; Bruins; romped to the
regular season East Diyisioh
title, compiling a! 5-1 mark
against Montreal, but the Cana-
dienisr expressed".y confidence
from the beginning that they
could turn the tables in the
playoffs.7:
Even when they twice fell be*
hind in games during tha
series, 1-0, and then 3-2, they
remained Unruffled.
"We were such ' underdogs It
wasn't even funny,!- Richard
said. "But we've always beiea
at our best when the chlt»
were down.: That's our trade-
mark.,, r. ;-' v ;-r -
Coach Al MacNeil thought the
key factor was the way his club
came put skating hard and hit*
ting haid from the beginning.
"They had a pretty easy time
of it at the end of the year," ha
said. "We came out skating
and close checking and it prob-
ably knocked them off balance
a little bit."
So the Bruins have fo take
the bitter' pill of defeat after a
season of glory in which they
virtually rewrote the NHu
record book.
As Goach Tom Johnson put
it; "It's a tough way to endn a
great season." .• •. ' .'
i^^^ s^ l^l^
unMtdog W x^
By PAT THOMSON ....
ST; PAUL W - Coach Jack
Gordon doesn't seem to mind
that his Minnesota North Stars
will be decisive underdogs Tues-
day night when" they open their
Stanley Cup semifinals of; the
N'a t i 6 h a 1 Hockey = Leigue
against the AMdotveal Cauia-
diens. A. - A i ' "X. AAA
"That^s fine with me if
people think that," said Gor-
don.: "I hope they come put
strong like that; It's good fuel
for me. They'll be plastering it
all over the place and we'll use
it.''> : . 77 ;-/ ;
The Atiorth Star). wph: one
game, tied two and lost three in
the regular, season, against the
Canadiens, who upset Boston ih
the quarteivfinal ,
Minnesota stunned St. Louis
in six. games to reach the semi-
finals.
: VWe took only one point trom
Boston and only three: off Mon-
treal," sid Gordon. '?Wie didn't
ha-ve much choice. Montreal
played awful well to beat Bos-
ton. I've got to be holiest. They
have a lot of talent and they'll
he tpugh;^ : Ay .  i iy'. AA - x iAThe North Stars schedidedA«-
morning flight to Montreal to-
day and the first two games in
the . hest-of-seven series. The
teams move to Minnesota Sat-
urday night. A ir  '. AAA: :
The Minhesbt&iMbntreal win*
ner will meet, the.¦] Chicago-New
York victor in the final.
Minnesota will be trying to
give the West their first victory
in any S t a n 1 e y Gup game
against the established East
after 16 straight losses.
"The West Division has never
won a ganie fom the East and
tha^s something we'll use too;*'
said Gordon, whose club hand*
ed St. Louis its first West seriei
defeat since the 1967 expansion.
; "I know it's an old cliche^
said Gordoni Vbut we put evw
erything together against St.
.Louis. We were sky high
against th^m,"
With former Montreal goalie
Gump WorSley . in the r SMn-
hesota nets, the North Stars
won the final three games of
the St. Louis series. ,
Gordon will hot announce his
starting goalie until'noon Tues-day. But he did flay that star
right wing Bill , Goldsworthy
will be ready for the Canadiens
after missing the last five
games against St; Louis with a
knee injury.
Defenseman D o u g  Mohns,
however, is listed as doubtful.
Mohns was injured in the sixth
game* after scoring two goals.
In addition to Wor^ley, foiS
mer Canadiens ori the North
Stars include star center Jude
Drouin, left wing Danny Grant,
defenseman Ted Harris, re-
serve goalie Gilles Gilbert and
center Bobby Rousseau.
The Women's City Softball
League will hold an organiza-
tional meeting Tuesday at the
West Recreational Center.
Meeting time is 7:30 p.m.
All teams and players Inter-
ested in playing are asked , tq
attend.
Women s softball
meeting Tuesday
LEWISTON, Minn. - The
Lewiston Sportsmen's C l u b
elected . officers for the 1971
season , last week.
John Michael was reelected
president ; Larry Alston chosen
vice-president ;, Wayne (Red)
Hammann, secretary ; Elmer
Prigge, treasurer; Roy Schultz,
one-year director; Harold Mey-
er, one-year director, and Daryi
Potter, two-year director.
The other two members of tho
Board of Directors, Jack Rain-
ey and Jack Somrhers, were not
up for election.
The Club will hold its first
trapshoot of the season May 0;
with following events scheduled
for every other Sunday.
Wednesday night shoots are
scheduled to start June 2 and
the annual chicken barbecue
is slated for July 17, The an-
nual tournament trapshoot is
slated for Sept. 19.
A complete trapshoot and
club event schedule will be
mailed to members tho first
week in May. '¦ ¦
Lewiston Sportsmen
elect hew officers
STRETCH . . . Bucks' Lew Alcindor sketches his long
• frame as he.drives j>ast :Lakers' Wilt Chamberlain during
their NBA playoff gaine Sunday in. Milwaukee. The Bucks
won the game, eliminating the fakers from further playoff
action. (AP Photofaj c) y  ,- .
'—-—: —: : — 
' •'> ' ¦ ¦ • '-' ' : 1_. •
Winona DaiEy News **•-
- 7 Winona, (Minnesota ^D
WONDAY,,APRIL. W. Wl
Scoreboiiil
Basketball
. . ¦;¦ . '. NBA ' 
'- "' '
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
No garnet scheduled. >
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
¦•item COfiltrence Final
- Baltimore 11J, Naw York «, batt-of-7
awie* tied J-|.
Weittrn Conference Final
- Milwaukee 1U, Loa Angelti »», Mllwiu-
iWee wln» beat-of-7 *erlei, 4-1.
TODAYS OAMBS
Baltimore at: New York, tevenlh game
(•f beit-of-7 aerlet.
-, ' . - ¦ ¦ ' TUESDAY'S OAMIS
A No game* aehedulrt.
r ' y- A'A ¦"•AM' •'" ¦'
' ¦ ¦•''
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Eaif Divlilon Final
r Virgin* Ha, K.rilucKy l_, beit-oM
iarlei tled M.
y ttfttt BlvWm Unit
.'•¦¦ Utah" '¦Ml, Indiana 101, Utah laaoi
beJt-of-7 **Hei l-X. y
SUNDAY'S RESULT*
No garnet i«iedule<l, .
TODAY'S ?AM6S
; East Division Final ¦. • ¦ '. ¦ ¦ •. '
¦ ¦,
„¦ Virginia va. Kentucky at Loulivllle.....
TUESDAY'S OAMES
Wait Division Final .
Indiana vs. Utah at Salt Lake City..
Baseball
AMERICAN CHAOUE
EAST DIVISION
- W. L. Pet. -Oi
Baltimora ;..,...,„• a; JMA-.
Wathlnglon ........ t i Mt *Boston ......... .... 4 t j m  i
New York .... S i .45S . Vh
Cleveland ...., ..;.. 4 ( AH iV*Detroit ............. 4 7 Mt 4%
W«T WVISIOrt
W. I. Pet. Oi
California .......... • 4 MlOakland ......;,.... » I _iti
Milwaukee ..... .... < ( _MJ V/ *Kansas city ........ t 7 Ail tv*Minnesota .......... 4 I AtSS 7/"4CMeego ;........... 4 t yj n Am.';
SATURDAY'S RESULTS 7
Detroit 10, Boston », » innings.
New York 5, Baltimore J, 1ft Innings. :
Washington J, Cleveland I.
California 4, Minnesota I.
Kansas City S, Milwaukee I.
Chicago 4, Oakland *.
SUNDAY'S RISULTS
Boston IV Detroit 0.
Baltimora 11, New Ybrd «.
Washington .4-», Cleveland W.
California J. Minnesota 4,
Kansas City M, Milwaukee M.7
Oakland IH, Chicago 11.
A-yA- TODAY'S OAMES -
Kaiwaa City (Rooker M) at Minna.
sofa (Kaat T-o),
; Cleveland (Foster ,4) al Boiton (Nagr.0-0)... ¦ . : . 
¦ 
'.
TUESDAY'S GAMES •: ". .¦ ' • . •; ; .
Oakland «t. California, night.¦ Kaniat City at Minnesota.
Chicago at Milwaukee.
Baltimore at Detroit; night.
Washington at New York.. ¦¦-. . - "
Cleveland at Boston.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION¦ ' ' :.." ;" -i ¦ - ' ¦ '' ' w- «-. Pet. «BMontreal . :,,.....,.. 5 ¦¦ . .as
St. Louis ..........> s JJJ y,
. Plttabursh .......... r g ,«a
New Yc* .........1 4 SSS, •"' % • .'
Chicago ............ 4 » ,30» SUPhiladelphia ....... 3 7 J0O J ¦
A ", WEST DIVISION
. '¦.
¦ ' ¦.' ¦¦ 7' ' ¦: ' • ' • ',' .'' W. L, Pet. 6Bsan Francisco."...... 11 a ,m
Atlanta ....;....... 7 :* .us »Houston ........... t¦:.. .nt iv*. Lps Angeles ...... 5 t .its iCincinnati .,......; 3 7 MS iWSan Diego ;..,....., 3 » .373 .7 . . :
' . ' ¦"''. -SATURDAY'S MSUtTS
San Francisco 0, Chicago S.
Pittsburgh J> New York «.
St. Loult 4, San Diego 0. .
Atlanta t, Philadalphfa J.
Montraal », Cincinnati a.
Houston Si Los Angelas J.¦' • ¦ _ SUNDAY'S RESULTSSen WrtittliCr s-S, Cftfewo M.
New York I-J, plttsbur^lt M.
$»• UwlJ «/ San Diego .
Atlanta fc Philadelphia 4, li Innlngo.
MonNal W, Cincinnati M.
Houfton t. Lot Angelet $:¦¦ '¦ '
,, ' . ' 
¦¦ : : ¦ ¦ TODAY'S ' lAMB'si A-A
^rfl»W^>'Sr B,wtr*^ tirwf - *&&Only games scheduled.
-.:¦.
¦ 
w ' ;!¥_i*P*-y'»' *AM«Philadelphia at MMif«»i.ANinta at Pittsburgh, night.
. -. .mm at ewcagft - ¦ • . "New /<M< at jflficinnatl, iH|M. .U» Aniiltf at S«n Qltao, (tight.St. tovls at San Prfiieljca, nigtit.
NATIONAL LEA«UI¦ '. )" " ¦ '
First Oome ¦¦¦•PITTSBURGH .... ooo ooa'-(oo»-a 1 1NLW„.Y0R-K ,•••••• *°' •* •»-*¦ '
¦¦•' *Walker, Brlles (•), OrfM tl) and |po-golflmi oentry and Orote.'w-Oentw,.1* L-Walk«r, l-i. HRs-New YotfcJones (*V Agea (I). v
Second Oame .
E,JI,?Hfi&H 'X' -wr.nt w-» • »WW. YORK ..;... SO0 «00 100-1 _ 0. JMA^on and; May, sanguliiin (f)i Mc-Andrew, Mcoraw tt) and Dyer, w-
£&n!*>'-J4- Ir-McOnw, M; HR —PIHsburgh, Alley (I).
: ' ' _ ¦ ' • ' . Pint flame
aflSifis.T1—••»«¦ «M MO-J 1 1MONTREAL ...... 000 0(0 JOx-J 11 1
' )» <»"«_l (») drkl Conate, ieneh «);^Mk?, 
R^m Atmwir «, ,^  wVman. w-|iffd, 1^ , L^ IWKB, >». •
Sicontf Oaihil
SHHATI ...... 301 '(OO 000-3 i 0
Mepiofliiin, Garrett (»), Simpson uy
Ston«m*ti, w. twOirrett , o-i. HRs-cinelnntii, »m|iti (l)' Montraal, /itaoh
*»,Xy P'«t Oante ;
" ' ¦
CHICAGO ,;.....,  OOO 100 000-1 * )SAN FRANCISCO OOO j»(P OOx-5 • 0
«."w,i' 5*LB*» •' «•>¦
¦ ¦ an* ' -RwWgh;-stone, cumoerland (J) and piatx. w-CixmbirlaiHl, 1*. t-Pappaa, a-l. HR-San Prahelsce, Bands"™' * *
„.,,.-. Sacond oamaCHICAGO ........ 000 «0« 100—1 « 3SAN FRANCISCO 410 300 OOx-0 It 0
.^ n_i'.^ ^T*!_ ,?l!L
, M1, «»»?Miwon (ji
Chlca?o, Santo (1). San Frauds*, HeaiJ
ATLANTA . . , , . .  100 101 IM Ui] 1
PHILADILPHIA 020 Ml Ml £4 7 at» innlnstJarvls. Upihaw (0) ind Klrw; W|se,HoarTwr tn, Stlmt it), Fryman <tt) and
SJ,tC __ "
,,• .^ ~l","'
,w
' ?^L-tfnrman,??.¦ "_ *-Atlanta, Wllllims (I), CePMaM). Philsdetphla. Money «). ^T*
JI' LOUIS . .... 000 OOO) 111—4 » 0IAN DIIOO ,,.. .. «0O IM 01ft-} 4 0
motiit
^
otlrby, Severlnian (» , tfaltr («,
Tr—TOfret, M, U-Reei, i»i.
W'/NSBLBS ,. 000 3» 10t-4 ; ftBflllnohant, culver (?) and Hlatt; o»-
HF-.Y,?"? (l)' °'Drl,n «> M* «'i«»-W-Bllllngham, a-0, L-Oitwn, *1, HRe-HouMon, Morgan (i). Ln AnW, Park-
__„ 
' 
, AMERICAN IBAOUi
n^ JKK. . . .  000 IW 00fr-l I pDfTRoiT 000 000 eoS~a 1 0
' ,_?*•_!. »n« Joiephsonr «h»nea, lepprt) and'Preehan. Wr-Sttbtri, u. iZchance, o-i, HR-Bpilon, YaifrjenuM
. F|nt Oama
JXAJ_!iI,?.1:S'< •" <«"> _»<» IBM » <»
Lamb ti), Auilon (9) and Foiae. W-rMcLain, j-i. L-McDow»||, M,
WASHIWOTON . . .  000 «M 000*0 1 »CLCVBUflD . . . O O O  001 OCX-1 • B
. «ox, ^«n^skI 
<a) and Pranth; DimMnaand Font. w-Dunntno, 1«. L-Coar, 04.
First Oama
«5»<>*yip »i 011 on-mr »
CHJ.CAWO e«0 001'tOO-I I r
Blue and Tene«e> John, Jacques «).Magnuum (tl and OrlNkmin. W-llut,
J-1. U-John, 1-1, /
Sowid Oiima
OAKLAND, . . , , . , .  DM' 001 140*4 'I ' PCHICAOO ,. iR ottt oeo-i * 9jowl ond Pernawfoli forat"'* aJOdv'tl) , netno Ut and Hafrmann. W-#e«gi.M. U-Parstar, ci. HR-OoWofid, Ion-do (a).
NEW YORK ... .  oil m OOO- I t n
BALTIMORE .. . .1« »» IOX-,1111 »Bahn»«n, Burftach (J), ««p»nl»' /!>Akep (»| amt Mwnioni Cvellar. P»k»r(si, Ho" M) tn) Har4rt«tii, W-M»t|-l-o, L-Bahnsan, 14. H>*-H»w Y»rk-Murcer (l), Alov (I). Biltlmore, Buford
.4s;Tm0va/';dp6n^^^^
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis.- r-
Jack Smith shook his head in
despair, aimed a playful punch
at Ron Ponahue and missed—
purposely, ' - 'Ar
A- AA "¦. '. ¦:,¦. . '¦:. ' A' Ay 'X X 'A A
Smith two weeks agr&ad o^ld
his "old" 1957 ChemVriiWM-
low Rochester ' ,. \ddved AjSm
Donahue. And Sunday Dpnahue
used the machine to dauttr two
.: • ¦• • , • ;¦.•¦ ' ' • ¦. . ¦ ¦ ¦- . . . ' Xy - A .:.
A y r.A y A 'r A  - yy y .: ¦ . : . ; . ¦;¦
¦¦
Orate, as Tri-Oval Speedway
Opened its 1971 season- before
,^5oa^ a^ns, r:--^:r ' 7 r '7 -
Donahue swept to iwo easy
¦victories , winning \the 15-lap
A VQO  ^ wheels go
flying' in a Ute model race Suiday as the
Trl-pvil Sjfieedway near Fountab City, IrVis-i
opened iter 1971 season. Gerhard Wallen-
burgj in the foreground, placed in the feature
won by pave Nobel, defendtog ; champion.
(Daily News Sports Photo by Jim Galevyski)
second hobby stock heat and
then steadily-pulling away from
Howard Hayden of Eau Claire,
Wis., to win the I^ap feature.
"And I sold those two firsts
to you," said Smith with a
grimace, "I- buifd a tmr car
and take a third and a fifth. '*
; "JUEfTO^
Donahue replied with a smile.
"We figured we'd bnly  ^use your
car until we could get a new
one built orv |it least a new
engine; Maybe we'd bettor stick
. with it for a wWle.'^  7
Donahue's car is owned by
Denny Schott of Rochester, and
hes was another happy fellow.
; '^ That 501 has to be one of
the Bmallest engines out there,"
he noted, "but with the cSr
handling that well, we aren't
abbiit to change nowi*'7
Donahue battled Joey, Wie-
czorek of Fountain Ci ,^ Wis.,
in the heat» the lead changing
hands oh alternate laps until
Wieczorek and Hayden belted
the barrier on the north turn
with seven laps to go. Donahue
went ahead to stsy, and Ken
Johnson, who had hit the waH
earlier, did a masterful job of
steering his way into second
placed
DONAHUE an d Johnson
fought it out over the early
10a of the feature also, but
the Goodview car lost its trans-
mission with 13"laps left and
Donahue drove around a colli-
sion between AI Schueler, who
won the first heat, and John
Kuri to win easily. Kurt wr-
vived the scrap to nni* third.
¦Another ; happy drtvej wa«-——. ' . .I ii. I. . .i ' _ . i . . .. . . ' < i ¦ -_ "' : ;.. ' _ ¦ . . ' "
veteran. Dave Noble, the 1970
late model point champion. No-
ble opened a;lead in!the late
model heat'only to see victory
elude him when, his right rear
tire went flat with four laps to
go. ' . 7' .
' ; 'A y- - ' : " "A ¦;: - ¦' . ¦: . .
Btit he wiped out the thought
of that misfortune by speeding
into the lead with 15 laps of
the 25-lap feature remaimng,
withstood the down-to-the- i^hish
ohaUenge of Wendell Kuehn of
Rochester and picked up $4 0^
(Sunday's payoff Was $2,000)
for first place — and all ihat
without the new car his spon-
sor; Bud Stevens of BlUff Sid-
ing, Wis., is building.
vi guess you really can't call
this 1970 old,"; said Noble, that
familiar sly grin spreading
across his face. "It didn't han-
dle quite right in the heat, but
it did just fine in the feature."
"IT'S TOO BAD we had to
lose that tire in the heat," said
Stevens. "Bui the feature more
than makes up for it. Maybe
the . new car isn't ready, but
the way Dave drives, I guess
it doesn't make much . -differ-,
ence.*' 
¦
. The late model feature was
sfopiped twice, the first time
when haniluck Arnie Hobbs. of
St. Paul made his second at-
tempt at knocking down the
bamer; in front of the grand-
stand and again when John
Foegen ehcountered trouble in
the north turn.;
During Hobbs^  bounce down
the straightaway, racers driven
by Ken Campeau and Tom
Steuding added to the excite-
meht by pitching tires. When
the checkered flag had fallen,
Wendell Kuehn and Jon Swan-
son (who drove masterfully to
win the heat) had finished sec-
ond and third . ¦
The: street stock xeature was
won by Gene Brownell of Coch-
rane, Wis. Brownell withstood
a challenge from Eugene Burt
to win the event. Dave Drai-
kowski of Fountain City won
¦the heat. *r !¦ '. * ',¦' ¦¦ . , . • :  ' , ¦ ' .•¦ : ¦ • 'i 'A
Racing will continue Sunday
afternoons until May 15, ' When
the Speedway win move; to 8
p.m. programs: on Saturday.
The season's schedule was
announced Sunday byvW-OvaT
owner Belmont I&ause and in-
cludes 100-Iap races May 31 and
Sept. 6, and a doubleheader
STRBBT STOCK
;: Heat (io iipi i
1. Dave DraikowsKI, Fountain City*
Wis.) 2. Bob Timm, Wlnonit I. Oofwi 
¦• ¦: ' ¦
Brcwnell, Cochrane, WH.;. ;-*. BuBen*
Burt, winona; s, William BWlf Pounttln
¦city. . '
, Teaturo (15 liP»)
1. Bene Brownetlrl Buseiw BOrti S.
Bob Timm? 4. WHIIam Inooli I. DIcH
Thill,' - 'winona.; '¦ ' :. •.' -' :'.
¦ .¦' ¦ .. HOBBY STOCK • • ¦ • : '. ; ¦ ' ;
. .* i Plrat Heat (IS lot) '
t. Al Schuster, Wlnonit ,. John Kurt, ¦¦; ¦
Cochrane;'AS.: JaeK Smith, RoeftMfer,
Minn. ' : '- .-. •. . 
¦. - : ¦ ¦
¦ 
. ? .¦ •• . . -.
SecowJ Heal (IS lap<)
1. Ron Donahue, a*t*a»Mr; >. K»»
Johnson, Ooodvlew, Mlnn.i^  J. Daw*
Hesth, winona t A. Bob Olion, VWMWII
S. Nell WeJtbiirs, i Pepln/ Wlt.¦:  Feature 05* lapi) A
l. Ron oon«hu»r 1. Howard' Haydtn, ' .* .- .
Eau ciairt, Wli.) 3. JO»IR Kurt) 4. Bob
Olson; J. JacV Smith. V
-. : LATE MODIL •
Heal (» lapa)
1. :jon SwensOn, ROchMtar) *. Tojn .
Steuttlng, Eau Clatre; J. oartlrt Wo|l|n-
burg, Austin, Mlnrt.r 4. W«n«tl| Koitiu,
Rooiester; '5. Tim torani. ta«y»m!th»
wis. ¦
Fwtura do laps) , :
I. Dave HoMt, Btoomlnfl rralrle,
Mlnn.i j . Wewjal l Kuahnr 9. Son fwan-
son) 4. Tim Lorom; 5. oarliiRI Well*n»
burst (. Dale Baker, Heehtjter.
Deiia^
Hockey
NHk PVAYOPPJ
, SUNDAY'? RB WITS
auarfer-flnali '.
MwtrtM 4, B«»»on ), Montreal wlnp
boiM-r aerlei, 4-1,
* s«mllln«ls
Ntvr York I, Chicago V overtime, New
York iBfds bost-oftr *»rle», If.
TOpAY'S . oAMU*
. Somltlnili
Nw York at ChlcMo, an* «eme •*bttt-tt 'T eerlei.
Minnesota al Montreal, lit game of
beit-of-r aerlei.
Reedy named
Arcadia Athlete
of the Year
• ARCADIA, WiS; (Special) -
Jim Reedy, Arcadia High School
football T^ wrestling and baseball
fitar. was named Senior Athlete'of the Year, at the school's an-
nual athletic award, banquet
.last week. ' r
Reedy was presented the cov-
eted award hy football Ckiach
Don Smith; - r
i^ll O'Bpien, also a senior,
was presented the National W
Club Award by Athletic Director
John Koetting and Jim Haines,
a junior- was presented a
plaque for placing third in the
_*ate wrestling tournamenti
John Barth of Plattevilie State
University, was jguest speaker
at the banquet, at which All-
Conference football players
iTony George Jim Kampa; Gary
Kuhg, Gabrjal Pehler and Tonj
Sobotta n e^re also honored.
Letters ,we^e presf|»te(} to 23
'Seniors; :1f i ' jinilow and 10 aoph-
omores.whfle bashetball captain
7 John Misch and Mopt Valuable
Player Martin Seller were bon-ictrO. Wrestling co-captains John
HflUg and Rollie Slaby wefe
also cited.
The following received letters:
SENIORS - Chuck Axneii, Jim Bo-lanjl, Ron Baut«h, Paul partition, j.y¦Plury, Joe Oamcka, Tony Oeorge, John
• Mmli/ John HtJllfl, K«n Jadcton, JimK»mpe, Bob Kueletx, John Mlach. RolliaMueller, Bill O'Brien, pick ReMiihn, JimRetdy, DennJi Realm, Rollle slaby, Tom
~rr.ltl. Dt<: SOtaSllr, Btr WOl/lff, lift.ChueK Zablwkl.
v, JUNIOBS-Mirtt ArncW, Wayne lltefc
' JUWo B*ers# OavW Bremar, ©wOravat. addle Halnei, Jim Halnee, Ber-
nara Haich, Itava Kalduiuw, o«n Kam-la, Scott IJotttlnj Ron Kojiwla Oaiy
Kulig, Kim Nale^ n, Kent Nllseetuan, Oa-
ibrlel Pehler, Rosir pronuhlnike, Ro»rReuter, Larry Ruff, Tony Schoilmeljr,
^Bob Smith, Martin Seller, stave savtraom¦MDerhit WaletikO/ Herm Wier*gilla and
Rudy .Wnhey." :: . • . . • . '•. ' :.SOPHOMORES — fUmdy mtmttOn,
Brian Moaeley/ Ran*y Hoasley/ Buo»n«KlonetKl, John Kwtntr, jeott LemMrr,
Jim ulKwaklr Mlka Pavlltln, Paul Pro»>
•ctilnek* «no pon Schultt.
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KUSHFOKD, Minn.. - The
1971 goW ae o^p — et least
In the area — is only days old,
but already the link artists am
hammeirlng away  at the
courses.
At the Fenjdale Golf Club
near liere, which opened its
course only Thursday, the sea-
son's first hole-Uwme was re«
corded Saturday afternoon.
Brtic© Bllxt of Peterson,
Mini?., recorded the ace op the
lefryard, 'par 3 ninth hole
using a fout'lron'
Ace recorded\ on
Ferndale course
City Sports
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TODAY
_ A5EBAUL-
' La Crone Central at Winona High, 4
p.m.
TENNIS—
• La Croiie Central at Winona Hloti,
4 p.rn.
©OLP—
Winona Hloh »t La Crone Central, i\l.
p.m. t
TUESDAY
BASEBALLS-
LB crone St. at Winona I. (1). 1 p.m.
Cotter at La Cro»e Logan, * p.m.. Winona Hlah *t Btti CMrt Memorial.¦ A p.m. •
TRACK-
Plalnvlew, Lrwliton al Wlnon* Hlgiv
4:30 p.m.
TENNIS—
' Wlnon* St. af Ham|l1«' 2iJ0 p.m.
, Wlnon* High t^ Bau Claire Memorial,
4 p.rn.
Cotter at La Crone Logan, 4 p.m.
OOLF—
Lake city at Winona High, 3:J0 p.m.
Cotter at La Crone Logan, 4 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
BASEBALL
St. John'i at st, Mary'i (1), I p,m.
La Crone Aqv|nai at Cotltr, 4 p.m.
THPR8DAY
BASEBALL-r
Winona High *t Ned Winn, 4i» p.m.Houalon el Colter, 4H« p.m.
TBNN»S-
Winon* High al l»*d W|iw, 4 P.m.
cottar at Hoclieifar Lo«r«i»» 4 a,m.
OOLF—
Wlnpna St, al Stout It. .
Winona High ¦*! R*d Wlnst, n>0 p.m. ''
cottar at Waluehe, 3lift pm,
FRIDAY
BASBBALL-
Wlnona Jt, at SoulhWMt St., 3 p.m.
TRACK-
Wm$ it. I Orali* R*l«y»; Dai
M«lnM> l»W*.
owatortna af Wln*p» High* 4 p.m.
TENNIS^' . ; '"> ¦ ¦. -Beu Claire Sf- at Winoiia St., 3 p.m,
PATUKDAY
BASBUALL--
Wlnon* St. at southweit st„ (1), WXHI,
St. Mary'i at St. Tliomu, {», 1 p.m.H«e, UnllWr <*W*r >t Collar, (2),now, -
TRACK***Wlnon* tt. at pr«M, flataya, DmMolnee, Iowa.
Cotter at K of C Rally*. U Creuo.
Elgiit cops t
dWn iiwite
track crown
BLCrDf, Minn. — Elgin-Mill-
ville, led by the three firsts of
eenior Brad. Erwin, captured itsown invitational track and field
meet- championship over the
weekend.
Elgin compiled 39% points—
18 of them by Erwin — to the
31% of Hayfield and the 29 of
Pfainview.
Erwin won the long jump in
a record leap of Z0-5& ,the
120-yard high hurdles in 15.6
and 180-yard low hurdles in
21.75.
Elgln-MIHvllle J«'/i, Hayfield 3m,
Plainview 27, West Concord J5Va, Waba-
sha 22, Zumbrota 21, ; Mtdford 19,
Blooming Prairie 10, Cannon Falls it.
Chalfield 14, Byron 11, Wanainln.o 11,
Lewiston 7, St. Charles 7, Stewartville
S, podge Center 3, Ellondjlo l, Pine
Inland 3.
13ft-Yd. High Hurdles - 1. Erwin
(EM); 2. Frltie (H); 3. Le» (ST)) 4.
Stvui IBM) i Ctllaw. IC). T—IW.
lOO-Yij. Oath - 1. Rhelngans (P); J.
Walter* <W); 3. Oranner (W.C) and
tulley. (L)i and Klavsn (Z). T—lo.t.
One-Mile - 1. Kulawa (Or J. M-es
(M|r 1, Manning (DC); 4, Ebort (Z)>
s. Haiion two and Henly <H>. T-
4HM. •
eeo.Yd. Relay - l. Wabaiha; 2. West
Concord; 3. Blooming Pralrlo; 4, Hay-
Held; s, Bvron. T—1(39.2;
4(0-Yd. D«sh - 1. r.anklni (P); 2.
Klaven (Z>; 3, fCablata IM); 4, Bal-
lad (MP1< 3, Hansoi (CP1, T-52,9,
4<0-Yd. Relay - l, Wabaiha; 2. Hay-
limai j. Byroni 4. cannon Falli i 3.
M«dfo'd. T-47.7,
180-Yd. Low H'irdlad — 1. Erwin (EM);
2. Johtxton (WC); 3. k»|f"a fC); , 4.
*,*•* (RT)i 5. Kulvor (CPl, T—21.75.dfO-Yd . Run ~ I. Bnokpr (P) » 2. Wle-
buch <Z); .S .  Barte (M>| 4. K'nnoy (C);
5, S'root fW), T-2iOM.
M'lo Sprint Mrrllfw MaV — 1. Bloom-
ing i>r»lrlei J. F'"'*) H. Weit C-ncordi
4. W"tHMr"i J, El'Tdflic T—3-50.45,
Ho-Yrl. D-sh - 1. RnnkHn (PL1; 2.
Tomp'rm (SC)i 3. Kuhl»»P <M>; '. Un'ky(L) T 5. f(avert (2). T-24 J,
¦?Mt\" Run - t, Dick 'FM); 2. John-
Mi (H'l 3, Nalaon <WB ); 4. ' Hanwn
(F» ) l  S. C\r;n«l*r (CP). T~10)20,5, d"><>
ordl .
Milt Relay — 1. Cannon Palls; 2,
Blcntlni Prairie; J. Mpdford; 4, Byron)
s. Zumbrote. T—3i44,o,
Lona -lump — l. Erwin IfMli 2.
Sh|rts (PL); 1. Buck l\i 4. Fnsle- (H)l
5. Kfihlaln (M), T-J0'5"«. (Record).
High Jump - 1. Badk" (ID; 2. Hart.
s«i (H); 3. Meyer* (B)i 4. Toonslm
(Pl>i 3. DeSnllor (HP). H-J'IO",
Shot put — 1, Miller (WC); 2. Rom.
mn (WA )» 3. Sw'mon (SCW 4. Zowacke
(CW S. Aaland ' (Zt . H-47W'.
Ulscua ~ 1. Miller (WO 2. Aaland
(ZW 3, B"own 'Y- t\) i  4, Doran (U; J.
Jensen (Pll. D—147'«".
Pole Vaiilt - 1. Brown (EM); 2. (II*)
Turner (M), Davison 'CF)i Bowie (CF)i
s, Tuftha (CP), H-ti'J".
Sleepy Bill Star
wins High Point
Sleepy Bill Star, exhibited by
Mark Grupa of Winona, captui-
ed the High Point Award at the
Open April Horse Show held at
the Big Valley Ranch Friday
pight. '•¦ ¦
¦' - . •
Garvin Heights Red Eagle,
exhibited by Billie Ehlers, won
the Reserve High Point Award.
OMJN > HALTtR - 1. Alter'! Acoi
shown by : John Salhin 2. sleepy Bill
Iter by Mark Grupa/ I. Princes*,. Cathy
Fleming) 4. Otrvin Halghl* Red Eagle,
Blllla Ehlen; I. .Monkey Scout, Lynda
Thereon; i. Snoopy Lea Stonewall, Jonl
Busdicker. , ..-' .¦¦ .
SHOWMANSHIP AT HALTER - 1.
John Sather, Cotton Sox; 2. Sua Bakke,
Mantfi Reno; 3. Cathy Plowing, Money
Creek's Windrow) 4, Mark ©rupa, ,Sleepy
Bill Star; 5. Jim Wanek, Orey Oracle
veituw 4, Lynn Ht»ht, Two-Dashes.
ENGLISH EQUITATION! 1. Kim Ed-
alrom on Now or Never; 2. Tacy Rygmyr
on Early Times; J, Tarry Lembkey on
Count Me |nt «. Cathy Fleming on
Princess; s. :Jonl" Biiadfcker on . Sleepy
Bill Stan t. Debbie Schaefer on Dyna-
mite Johnny.
BNOLISH; PLEASURE - 1. Count Ma
In, Terry Lembkey; 2. Sleepy Bill1 Star,
Jonl Busdicker; 3. Princes/ Cathy Flem-
ing; 4. Early Tlwin, Taty Kyamm S,
Rlgsllelds Denmark, Carol Cross; 4. Now
or Never, Kim Edstrom; ¦¦ "¦¦ '. , .- '..
MUSICAL SACKS - 1. Carvln HeCahf*
Red Baal*, Billie Ehlon; 2. Flick*, Dick
Burl; 3. Qarvln Weight's Ooldan Equal,
Cindy Ehlers; 4.: Comanede,: Mai Bergh;
I. Sleepy Bill Star, Mirk Srupai 6.
Lightning, Laurie Anderson.
WESTERN PLEASURE i. I.: King
Boodle, Kathy prwtick; ». Money Creek's
Windrow, Cethy: Flemming; 3. ColtcMt
Sox. Allen ttoeliman; 4. Altar's Ace,Margaret Satherp 5. Sleepy Bill Star,
Mark Grupa; 4. Oypamlt* Johnny, nefa-
ole Schaefer.
EGG « SPOOW - 1. Mater's Doll,(ecky Bliick; 2. Bam Bam, Dwane
OauiRa; .3, :. pileki, . Linda vSandvlg; ¦»;»ll|y Boune-r, Sue Kronebuschi J. King.
Dwayne Papenfuss; .«. Lightning, Laurie
Anderson. ... •
\ WESTERN , HORSEMANSHIP - 1.
Cathy Fleming; Money Creak's ¦ Windrow;
I. Mark Orupa, Sleepy Bill S|ar; 3.
Deb|i(a SchgMerr Dynamite Johnny; 4,
Duano Qaulke, Bim Bam;: 5, klm Ed.
Jtitjm, Cotton Sox; t: Lynn Hoist, Two.
Dashes.* : -. •* :. - ¦¦ :•
¦ ¦
• CLOVER LEAP BARRELS - 1. Clrtdl,
Brad Lessen; 2. Sandy, Rita Belts;' : - ..
Comanche, Mel Bergh; 4. Sarvln Height!
Oeldep Equel, Cindy Ehlers; 5. Snuffy,
Sanity Pomeroy; «. Qarvlfi Heights RedB»ole.: . 
¦
HMflhts (tei Eagle, Billie Ehlers; 2.
Command*, Mel Bergh; J. Oky, Dar-
'Wi.Kul'K; 4. Snuffy, Sandy Pomeroy)J. F lcka, Linda sandvlgi «. Lightning,Laurie Anderson. . .
ihiij^ifaii^ ^Pc-harr^
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
Minnesota Republican Chair-
man George Thlss, who holds ei
record for longevity iii tbe of-
fice, said today he will not seek
another term when the A GOP
state Central Committee meets
in June to naiiie a new chair-
man, ;, '.' ¦ ;' " ' . '¦ ' : ' '.; '- ' '
Thiss, 43, said his reasons-for
retirement "are more personal
than political." :
He said he has no firm plans
for the future, but said he will
hot seek election as Republican
national committeeman, a post
to be -vacated soon by George
Etzell, Clarissa, r
Despite GOP election set-
backs last year, Thiss said he
was under no pressure to step
down.
:¦ He said six years is the long-
est •; any person has ever held
the party : chairmanship. He
was elected in June 1965.
; The party's nominating com-
mittee meets Saturday to begin
the process of recomm<ending
new party officer cradidates.
Among possible : candidates
iare David Kfogsehg, adminis-
trative assistant to Congress-
man William Frenzel; David
Durenbetger, former executivie
secretary to Gov. HwoW l&
vander, and Rudy Boschwitz,
Minneapolis businessmap,
Diirenberger said In an Inter-
view he would consider running
for h^e pogitton;
Thiss said it will be lip to
party leaders  ^ and the newchairman himself to decide
whether the job Would be full-
time or part time; Thiss has
been the party's third fulltime,
salaried cjialrrnan.
Others mentioned as possible
candidates/ are '¦¦: Mi c h a ej
McTeague, a former Levapder
aide; Jerry Olson, now of Co-
lumbus, Ind.,; Hennepin County
Commissioner r Thomas Olson
and J. Robert Stassen, the par-
ty's 1st : District : chairman.
:-:McTeague is eixecuUve secre-
tary of the Ramsey Couhty
GOP; Olson is a;former LeVap-
der campaign manager and
GOP employe; Thomas Olson
also served as a LeVander aide
several years- ago.
Although losing two U.S. Sen-
ate races during his tenure,
Thjss noted the party scored 58
pear cent success in'contfresslon
al races and 60 per cent or bet-
ter' in legisla v^e iand state
Wees. A ]
"Vie all would like to have
done better, and maybe we
should have," but the record
cquld kave been a lot worse,"
Thiss said in a newsletter to
party leaders. * '- '- ' ¦ y
"I hope the next six years
will be even better, but consid-
ering that we are a mipority
party most of these per cents
are not too bad after all." r
Thiss said he would like to
see «"niore cpen" party, esjpe-
dally toward uie youig.
He said state legislative
races should be the highest
GOP priority in 1972.
Meanwhi le , Mrs. Philip
Stacker, St. Paul, said she will
seek a second term as state
chairwoman of the par i^
Hb<3-V0r Wed |<>|dis*f<>y^
£a*#^r of m^
WASHINGTON" (AP) —
Democratic presidential hopeful
Sen. George S. McGovern
added, a hew element to the at-
tack on j, Edgar Hoover today,
charging the FBI director tried
to destroy the career of an air--
lines, pilot..
;¦: The South Dakota senator's
latest blast against Hoovor
came as a Republican leader
conjured Up the imflg? of a for-.
mer GOP f igure^Joe
McCarthy- t^o counter attpcto
by another possible pemocratic
presWehtial candidate, Sen. |ld-
miiiid S; Muskie.7
GOP Natioijai Chairman Rob-
ert J. Dole, sipeakirig tp a Re-
publican governor's cdiiference
in WilliaE-sburg, Va., accused
Muskie of employing the tactics
of McCarthyism against the
veteran FBr chief.r:r X'
Dole, while ecknowledglng in
part the Maine senators claim
tjiat FBI agenU went on sur-
veillance missions to some
Earth Day activities a year
ago, defeijdedl it as proper be-
cause "certain radical revolu-
tionary individuals were ex-
pected to attend." r ,He accused the Democrats of
attempting to depict the FBI as
n^ American version of tlie
Gestapo" in a "concentrated ef-
fort to destroy public con-
fidence in law enforcement."
Dole's remarks were in a
spefeela prepared for delivery
tottoy but telflased: Sunday. -
c^Govern, the only an-.
noynced candidate for the
Democratic presidential nomi-
nation, told a Lockport, 111 , au-
dietae. Hoover Wed to destroy
the career of a Wans World
Airlines pildt after the pilot
publicly criticized: FBI handling
of a hijack attepoptv v ¦
He quoted TWA Capt. Donald
J. Cook, pilot of an airliner tak-
en over last November and
flown to Rome, as saying "Tbe
FBI plan was a prescription fpr
getting the entire crew killed
and the plane destroyed."
Cook's airliner was $» the
ground at Kennedy airport in
New York wheh- agents staged
what JIcG6veita said wHs "a
wild-west type FBI raid" trying
to stop the hijacking.
"In reWbution for Capt.
COdJc^ cflticlsta of the FBI
Mr. Hoover informedi TWA that
Capt. 'Cook had experienced
some personal difficulty' in - .the
Air Force prior to his etoipwy-
ment with TWA,'- McGdvern
saki."It is clear thst Mr.. IlOO:
ver was trying ta destroy . the
career of Capt. Cook."
McGovern also said Hoover
sought to discourage FBI per-
sonael from flying TWA and,
when some FBI men were as-
signed to kelp implement the
sky marshal program, "Mr.
HoOvef sougbt to prevent any
service by, FBI personnel on
TWA fllgWs.
"DMplte Mr, Nl n^'i .wMs
ot last weekoid," McGovern
said, "I cannot Ibelieve that ha
can any longer with a straight
face profess his confidence in
Mr. Hoover,"
The President sa, Id last Fri-
day recent criticisms of Hoover
were ''unfair aad malicious"
and added the FBI director was
"taking a bad rap on a lot of
things and he doesn't deserve
it." -
¦ : . r - r . ^ r -
M c G o v e r n listed recent
charges against Hoover, which
range from surveillance of
members of congress to in-
timidation of prisoner of war
families by telling them to
steer clear of pacifist grpups.
He then added chafges that:
• Hoover keeps a record of
agents "who fall to remember
the director at Christmas time
and his birthday with appro-
priate gratitude."
• Agents have been called
upon to do domestic chores at
Hoover's home.
• And because Hoover seeks
more convictions each year,
"convictions tend to be sought
among minority groups where
civil rights may not be well wn«
derstood or protected."
McGovern's comments were
prepared for delivery at Uwls-
St. Francis College.
Dole also told the governors
Muskie's complaint that FBI
agents were at 40 to 60 E^rth
Day rallies was wrong. Thero
were, he said, agents at only
four.
Dole said the "McCarthyism
of the Fifties pales by com-
parison with tho Muskie-lsn_ of
the Seventies-"
McCarthy in the early 1850«
accused several prominent prl.
vate and government figures of
being commvnkt or commu-
nist dupes. His tactics eventual-
ly led to his censuring by the
Senate.
Spartans take
eaty ) M in
Eio 10 race
CHICAGO (AP) - The Spar-
tans of Michigan State battled
on even terms with defending
champion Minnesota Friday
and then swept a douhleheader
from Iowa Saturday to take the
early lead In the Big Ten base-
ball race.
Michigan State defeated Min-
nesota 2-0 but lost the second
game 4-3 and then tumbled
Iowa 7-6 and 2-0 Saturday.
The 3-1 record gave the Spar-
tans a full game lead over
Michigan and Minnesota who
finished the opening weekend of
play with 2-2 records.
Michigan lost to Iowa I-O Fri-
day but slipped through with a
2-1 decision in the second game
and then the Wolverines turned
around and split a pair with
Minnesota Saturday, winning
the first game 3-1 but dropping
the nightcap 9-2.
The other six teams in the
Big Ten will get their confer-
ence schedule underway next
weekend.
Friday's Big Ten schedule
finds Illinois at Ohio State and
Purdue at Indiana. Saturday,
Wisconsin is at Northwestern,
Purdue at Ohio State awl Il-
linois at Indiana. All of the
games are scheduled doub-
leheaders.
Michigan w ill be Idle for the
weekend while Michigan State?,
Minnesotz and Iowa will play
various nonconference games.¦
BLANDA JOINS HEAD TABLE
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) . *-
George Blanda has joined the
head table as a featured guest
Wednesday night at the Twin
Cities pro football dinner.
The dinner will honor Blanda
as the Natlopal Football
League player of the year for
1070.
High court |2
leis Aii
draft appeal
By TOM SlEPPY ' "y ' y
Associated Pres» Writer
WASHINGTON (AP ) —-
Claiming the government dis-
parages the Black Muslim reli-
5ion, lawyers for bojcOr Ml*
ajnniad: All asked : tiie Su«
Ereme Court todjay to overturn
is conviction for refusing to be
drafted into the) armed forces)
the action before the court
"poises a famoua athlete-4ex-
heavyweight of the world—
against the United SUbes Selec-
tive Service System, which
treated him, we say, mistab.
enly," _ aid Chauncey Es-
kridge,: All's lawyer.
Referring to his client at ope
point .as the onos "so-called
Louisville Up,"- '" Eskrldge ar-
gued All should be) draft>«z-
emptlon the religious groundd
that he is a Black Muslin min-
ister.: : ¦  ' . .' ; ' ¦
All. who dropepd what he.
said 'was his slave name Cas-
sius Clay after he Joined the re-
ligion, says his religion prohi-
bits him from fighting riot only
in Vietnam but in any conflict
except a holy war declared by
AUali. -
Eskrldge pursued before the
court the fact that an original
hearing examiner in All's case,
a former Kentucky judge, said
All: was sincere in claiming
conscientious objector status on
religious grounds.
Later appeal boards and
courts all turned down AU's
claim.
But Eskridge said the Justice
Department misled the courts
and boards along the appeals'
route and added that the Jus-
tice Department disparage this
Black Muslin religion.
Justice Thurgood Marshall,
U.S, solicitor general at a time
when All's case was before the
government, did not attend to-
day's bearing, thorctoy dis-
qualifying himself from further
action in the case.
Justice William 0. Douglas
asked Eskridge to what extent
the Black Muslims use the Ko-
ran, holy book ot orthodox Mos-
lems. , j ' } LAll's lawyer replied that
Black Muslims in the1 United
States consider thomselvfis
believer* in fl different religion
than Moslems In the Mideast
and use tho Koran as tempered
by the experiences of black
men in America,
All who now llv^s In Cherry
Hill , N.J., was expected at the
hearing but did" not show up
dur(ng tl\*H 39 minutes Eskridge
argued his case.
Solicitor General Erwin N.
GrleWoW reviewed the govern-
ment's cose before the court.
AU lost his bid to regain hla
heavyweight crpwn last month
In a battle with Joe Frazier.
A decision In the case, Is ex
pected before the court ad
1ouma in June.
x .  Twin Now for
m Job Opportunity
f  Printing Plwti
LrMnCold Com portion, P«ts-
Vp, Offnt Prf«»Op«r(i«ofi <nd
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Lino, Typ« Sttifofl ft wmmx '
Gl Appwvud
fot fsrthw lnform«tlw Call «Wrfto
GRAPHIC ARTS
T«qhnk4il School
1104 Currl* Av«n»«, MIUDMBWII
Mlw>t*»ta H40t
lAllled Ch 29% Honeywl 106%
Allis Chal: 18% Inland Stl 31%
Amerada 64% I B  Mach 354%
Am Brad 47% Intl Harv 29%
Am Can 41% Intl Paper 37
Am Mtr 7 Jns & L 17%
AT&T 51V_ Jostens 32%
Anconda '. 22% Kencott 36%
ArchDn 44% Kraft 44%
Armco SI 21% loew's 45V.
Armour :—-' Marcor 36%
Avco Cp 17% Minn MM 115%
Beth SU 24
Boeing 22% Mobil Oil t8%
Boise Cas 45% Mn Chm 46%
Bruhswlc 31% Mont Dak 35V.
Brl North 42% N Am R 27%
Catpillar 52% ; ;
Ch MSPP 15V* No St pw 28%
Chrysler 31% Nw Air . 31%
Cities Svc 48% Nw Banc 37%
Com Ed 37% .'
Com 38V6 Penney 67%
ComSat ; 81 Pepsi . 60%
Con Ed 27% Pips Dg 44%
Cont Can 43% Phillips 32%
Cont Oil 38% Polaroid 80%
Cntl Data 64% .
Part Ind 39% Hep Stl 30%
Deere 41% Rey Ind 64%
DwoCm 93% Sears R 80%
Du Pont 147% Shell Oil 50%
East Kod 80% Sp Rand 37
Firestone 52% St. Brands 47%
Ford Mtr 63% St Oil Cal 62
Gen EleTc 119% ,St Oil Irtd 66%
Gen Food 40% St Oil N.J. 81%
GenMilLs 34 Swifts, 41%
Gen Mtr , 87% Texaco 38%,
Ge_ Tet 33%. Texas Isn mVt
Gillette 43% Union OU 42 :
Goodrich 30% Un . Pac 57%
Greyhnd 21 Wesg El 89T
Giilf Oil 33% Weyrhsr 68%s
Honestls 27% Wlworth W.
1 PMv Ney# York
Stock Prices
Market is
continuing
upward push
NEW YORK (AP) - Th»
stock market moved briskly
forward today continuing tht
upward momentum of the pre-
vious two -weeks.
The Dow Jons average of 30
industrial stocks at noon was
up 5.55 et 945.76, Since April 8
the Dow has moved up some 40
points, r
Advances increased their
margin ower declines on tha
New York Stock Exchange by 7
to S. ry 'A :i A. - '- A  A A'-A '
Analysts: said a series of poel«
tive1 economic djevelopmehta
late last -Week was giving the
market renewed upward mo-
mentum.
The Associated Press 60-stoek
average at noon wds up 1.4 td
323.1, with industrials up 2.8,
rails up 0.3, and utilities up 0.5.
Large-block trades, include*!
200,000 shares of Arleii Realty
& Development rt 15%, up V«;
168,400 of Ampex at 22V« ' off
%; 150,000 of CPC International
at 34, Off % and 71,100 of U.S.
Plywood at 33%, off %.
Other Big Board prices In-
cluded ITT, up % to 65%; Telf.
dyne, up 1 to 32%; De^re, off %
to 41%; Chryster, up % to 31%;
and Goodyear, up % to 33.
Prices on the American JStoc|c
Exchanges included Instrument
Systems, off % to lb%; General
Battery, off 2% to 30%; Syntedt,
up 1% io S5%; Mllgb Ele^
tronlc, up % to 20-%; arid Mite,
up % to 7-
KB8LBRITTS LADIES
WMlsat» , . w. L.
aiWK HOrti TiV«rn ...... IB i
Oflldtn Briml Foods ...... • 4Oownlwn Shall .......... 7 5 ;
Hirtltt MWlc ...........7. . »  5SKdraeMi Plmtn ,....,.. « .. - .-«,
Inr aurtrlc ........i... j '  .7
Mr. . -Wul'f ..'.;....,....... »
¦¦;• v
W.T.U. ........,.....:..,.i. j )o
¦'¦ ' : 'A' - ACTION V " • '¦. . •
Wasljal* W. L.
Wcrctuntj Sink ........;. 2>vi litVi
Bay Slatt Red* ..........., 2t i» .
: 1.0CI9* kNo. 1DW 17 nSftH tales .......:.....:.. 2s 2t
PlwnHnB Sim ...,.....,,. JJ ; »
anekHyars';....;,......... ai 27 .
S,,K,.n?'. • ';•¦• ••— ¦ • •••  «V- J7V4¦a/ Stall Blu«v ........... IB 3»
¦y '" PlH : '-OiROlp ;;"r
Wtitaiia' AN. L.
Sporliinift Tap ............ 33 12
R»ndall4 ,, . . . . .. .;., ,. . . . . ,  u \j :¦¦ '
KAGE , , J . \ A .  ..¦.;.;,. - ....;, ; ¦y,, .'19 . .; .
Bakken Conitmeiion ...;., 21 24
H«l L-onird .. . i . . . . .....7 20 25; Cakt Center' Induitrles ..., 19 j« -
Oail* , , . . . . . . . . . . ;  i... is 27
Cheeri Barber Shop . . . . .. IJ 30 :
. . ' ¦ '' ¦:' POWDER PUFF ¦ -
Hal-Rod ¦. - • ¦• ¦ ' w -. x '¦
Winona A8»hey ...,....,..; 2»vi ty, •" 'Boole . Nook . ....;........... 22¦ M -
Randalls i/..............,.- .. 22 14
Wlneraft . .;...* ... ...;;.21 is
SI. . Clalnt ' ,......;...¦..;..., is. j 7Walklnj ; ,. . .  ..:....... is 1.
Indian,Creek. Retcrt ..;.; 1$ 18Bodints . .:. .; ,.,.,..,.,. IM ,7V*Kramer.Plumbing .......... 14 22
. Plrat watlonal »ai)k ...... n n
y#i\ Trucking, :.....,...... 13 _j
counlry Kllchen u 25¦ ' - • .' . '¦';
¦ 
PARK RBC CLASSIC -
:. . ' HBLRdd-'- ,..- . - -W;: Li - . . - '' ¦¦ ¦ ¦¦. VmWW .- -: .- ...,-.-.,-.. :. ;;. ;,..*. ..  3 . ,; Craiy^ l'i7 .... ............. 3 7 1'
. MWiilaht Raidera ..,, 3 1
Raldtra ',*...,...,..;....:.. - r  .. * ¦-Blackhawkj .; .;...... 2 2 :Unknown Star* .../;......, 2 2
• .¦ -. S'Ol|«lt| . . '. . •;...,• .;... ;.k iV;;:7.. - l- . ' j - - . .
Good Guyt ., ;....i... . A., j . 2
. Mustings . . . , . . . . .. . : . . . . .  1 3 -
- Feartomia 'RAiirtnm* A - . -
*: ¦  A.C7'. LADIES ¦' .' ¦
AtWelle ClOb vv. L.
Hot Fllh Shop -,: '., ..:. , . , : .  21 • 12 ;
Koehlert Auto .......,,.;. 11 is
Wltwpa Knltlm ..i.i,.... 17 u
Lantern cafe . ,..;.;...,.... i< . 17
.. winona Agene/ .:..;..,.... 14 i» 
¦
winona Oil ...;,:.....,..,. IJ 20
A :  'CLASSIC :
Weslgala Pomn
. Hof- Fllh Shop ................ 313
Wine Houia .........;.......A , 270Pocane Trucking .,.;.... -,.., ., 2M ;
Rupperl Oroeary .............. 237-
JOIMJ ft ' Kreeser .....;...n';..; 234 • "
Roii||igii6ne Lumber .;..;....! 2I4H
Dalei : Standard ., ; . . . . . . . . . ' ... 20JW
Weslgata Bewl .:,.-. . . . . , . .;-... :«3 .
„' ' - .EAGLE'S. •.••,'¦ '•
Hal-Red ' .. . . Polnii:
Winona Ini. ..• ,........,.,,..."15 .
Homt Beverasa ..:.•.;.....;..., 35
We*t End Ora*nhouia .......... 11
Roeeo'j Plna 7.. . ........;... i»
Warnar B Swaiay Co, ........ 19
A. BIHner Oil . . . . . . . .......... 17
Ba««r Foundry. ..,:....v.' .- .. ' '..:. 13* .
Eagte'i club ................;. 13
A Pavptft' E«han«e .,.....„... 11
sfantfard Lumbar .......-,..... - 10H
Warner « Swajay Shoii ........ B
. '. Mankato 'Bar,-:;.. 'A, .:;. . ' 7 .
KNI9HTS OP COLUMBUS
Athletic Club W. L. :.
Weaver * Sana . . . . . . . low ni'¦¦: P<HI/ Maatfowa ....:.,..... JO 16
knlglits of Cblumbua ....... 15 :
Merchantt Natl. Bank .... 1J 17
Lyirt Floar covarlns ...;. 11 If
Home Furniture .. :. ,...., lO'/S Mr
WENONAH .. ¦
. : WMlMfa 
¦ • •'
¦¦'•• ' ' W. I. . ; . '.
. McNally BulWara . . . . .; . .  27 is
Winona Tool .;, , . . . . . . . . , ; .  2! 17
Chaekirboard Shop.. ¦ . :¦;..,"... 23 19
Ollmora Valley Conat. Co. 23 20
Aulo inn Ouif ...;,.... -.:,;: ¦» ;.n- . A-.
Hittner Trwekt .,.....;,.,. l» 23
Rrthford 1*1 Natl. ..;..... H :
¦ _ «¦ ¦ ¦
Happy Chef .......:.:.,.... li ,-M
. AMBWCAM : 
¦ - . . ..¦¦.
rttonil H»H Final¦ 7 '.,:-Wenjata' :. . - ¦ W. U. .
RotWi puia ............. « It
witwiM Excavating ........ M l»
Llndipv jolt Water ........ « IB
. Kulak. Bros. TrimNr .... KW SSVfc
Wejttflie Bowl .. .......... 3t\.J«V_
. Hot P|ah Shop ........... ; tiv* ttVk
Earl's Tree servlca ....... U j»
Lara's Bar ...;.;..........« 2*. H. Choate & Co, .......... 14 27
Oasli Bar .. .. .............. 3J ia ¦
. Mercrimta Bank M w ,
Country Kllchen ............ .- . '_»
AiD Boofery ......,....;.. »H4 Ml.
R&D Shelly . . . . . . . ; , ;. . . . ,»o 3 V :
Sunshine Bar. 4 Cafa .... 17 34
Golden Brrnd ..,;. ...... U u
NATIONAL
Weslaata " r W t.
Prannea : By . Louisa ........ .47 11
. . cwa Cola .:;. ;- ,;...'.... -.-..'. « :.:ipr. - :
American Cetleviilon ...... « 2}
. Rldgev/ay Oarage .:,...... St «
-Frcd'j  Body Sliop Ho, 2 .. 3H4 lift
. EdwIn'a.Jeweiera..,;...... 3» » . ,
: Coiy Corner.:¦' . . .. . ,.....,¦.. I 41 .
Fred'i Body Sftoo No. T .. 11W WW
; TW.|.L'II«. ' :- ." . ¦ • ' :'
¦
- -' .Hal-ftod -.. "" ¦' ' ,: ¦
¦¦• W.- v L.' -.'-
Joken ....:..;..,'. , ... , ...' . 14 4 ¦
L BVM't ".; ..,.... ,...i. 11 7
Cougars ..... 11 7
Twinldera It t *
3 :T'» 
¦.;;. *'.-...'....i..... -...¦..' ..« ¦ 9 ' :. :
Truants ........;...,.,..... *' • - . f'. FlreKallt . ...,....;,;,...,... S 13 ;:- .
Unknowns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 I 7¦ •¦ ¦LAolEJ.iCITV- : ' . . .-
Hal-Rod . W. ' - .U. ".
Wesf End Oretnhouitt .... It I
Poot'l :Ai.:;. ;.y . . . , . . . . .,  U 11
GrlssH'i Grocary ......;.;. 1$ 11
" Poianc Trucking! II* 11 :
-. Crsvf COnier ,'• • - . . . . . .;...;... tf 11 " • '
HOIWay Inn ....,......;.., 1) 14 ".;¦
: Hopte Furnlturt 1? 14
Goldon FKpg . ,.., 11 15 ,
Mankato Bar , ., . . . . . . . '.... '11/ 15 -. . - .
• Grulkdwakl B«i»uty Jhop ., II . M: .
. Haddad'* .;.., ....,,...'. 11 II' .• OaiUV-Bar ,',.7',- , , ; ¦¦,¦.... ';....'-ijli:AM; '• •
¦
A- ; : A.  -. sxnr ¦ •.- ¦, ¦¦ '•) . ¦ : ; ./ 7. : :
. Hatl.Roaj: ¦• ¦ r pmts
Palm Qardanr' ,. .. ¦: , IJ
: Wllliaitis Glair HBUia .. ....... » 7
OlrMiri Oil . .: . . ., . . .... ..,... »:
Rujtnerta GrWV •-•••. . . . . . . .  11
Bailor Bar. 
¦ . .... ................. .1» . . :
Burmeiifar oil .,....;....;.... w -
SprinB'r ?lgn : , ^,..*.,....... 1*. :.
Winona Tnjcic Strvlee ....,,.,.. is
Central Motor) ...;.;...;,....' . I
- . .Lang's Bar ' ¦ ' .¦;. ::.' ...;"1* ;-. ' . '
Kupleti Auto sirvleanlir ...... .' ¦,
Chrl«»enson Drugs • »
v/estgata . W. L.
Allevgatora . .,.„;.....;...,.. 15 .17 >
. Eaglov : . . ., ,. ,. . . . . .
¦;..... } JJ ... .. . .'-. 'Pin .'. .-Hawk* ¦ •.".¦ ... ' .... 11 - . t.'• ¦¦¦ Pin Ouster* ..;,..........v. -tl : I S . . - -
The Ram* ................ » .». • . .'
: Vilcinqi . ; , . . , . . . . . . * ,> ... . . . 14 «
. Pin Sweioors ............:.. 11 1* 
¦. ' ¦¦
Rubber Ducklei ..,.....;.. 11 11
Acei 7 ,;, ,.„ . .> . , . . . . : . . . . '\9 . 33y
COkl Kld« . : . . . . . ., : ..; l i- ; 48. •• . .
¦';
WESTGATB MIXERS
Wiafgata . ¦ ' . w. i;
Oaslt Mr .. ft «_*fa .. —... «V_i 1JV.
Powne Skelly. Produeh .... H '?
Hawer Art Glaat > ' .-.'.i'.;; .:tt: 11 .
BlB'hhorii* Tavern ;.*...... ?5W Mw .
Wallv'* 
' S'wHlhiarl* ,....; »1 " ."¦» . .
, Bu»w» pumitura ....;.;. i* «' ii.H.e. ': .::: ... it . »¦
suwwniiti ¦. ¦ . ".. . •¦ ¦•- ¦ Wathjala.-". , ' . , :¦ ¦ . ¦ "¦ ' .¦ W. , .t. .
Hom«wrd 'tl?> "• • .••:• ' • . « '¦
¦
'** . - '-- ¦¦
Trae Pll Co. '. Ji|^  «svi
atAmii ./..,,,,....;.:..... SI .' . «.
Jordan* . ,.....;.,......,,.. tM *P*
Sctunidti ApoU .,...... ;.ii 4jVi , «'J4
Cimrtioioti Club ' . . . . ;'..,.'... '4« S3
Mapkato B»r ' ¦............ 4*V _ 5VA
Sunbeam Jwi»t* . . . . . . . . -45 14.- " .. ¦" : '. ¦ " VCOPFBI ' .¦ ¦
¦• ¦
, Westqtta . •¦ ':• W. L.
.8uttertf»iit«r» ,,-.. ..., ...;.. s'M Wi*
7 Offbeatt .:.,,.., .,..,...-..: It ?? ,
Aiievcati:: i . y r ,.......... MWW*Mi*nt* r. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ?1 3«. ¦ ¦ ¦AC*. . - ¦' . "> • '- :¦ -. AtWelle7 Club . , - ¦ ,W.¦- '. V.;:".
Thi. Plumb'Bd Bim . . . . . . .  ir 't l
w?noita HMllng Co. ........ ?) 1* .
. Ruitle Bar .:, . . . . . . . . . . .  If ; .«•• ¦.
nunii BI»'elrtiio Co. . . . . . . . .  It 11
. Coif C»l» ' Co. ., . . . . , , , . . . .17  11
Seven Up Ch. . . . . . .  ll it
COMMBRCIAl.
7 *.' - .'Ha|.Rod 7 Vt. 't; ' - ' :
John'* ...;:...,.:...
'.. it. .1 ;
KAGE Radio .............. ir It
Orv'a Skelly .............. 17 10 ,
Sam'i Corweo, I 11
Seven Up IS 11'
Quality Chevrolet ........ 1» 11
Mlitlstlppl WMder* ...... is .11. 7
Hal Leonard MUlle ...... 1«4 lJl*
Relaehek RUelrlc. .;....,.;, 11 11
Steve's: Loiins* ', . . . . .; . . . . ,  16% ut.
Masonrv Mlka ... '.• . . . . ; . . . ,  7 : It .
Lake Cen'»" indmlriei r 21
WH5T9ATB 'MEN*
• SO t^io" Hill- Final .
Waitgale Points .
Ken'i Stltt * strvlet . . . ., . . ., ,  47Haekbarlh'a Fe*( Mill ........ 4»
Buck'* Bar ,.: . . . . . , . .  Ait '
¦ ¦¦ •
Inn .l Fuh ,. 1. '................;. l
Wundarllcl)'* IIH, .............. J5Hepoy chat ................... jl
J. C. penmy'i ...„...,.,...., it r- .
K|eliard'i MillllW Sarvln ...... n¦ ¦ MAJOR ¦¦" ¦•
Westgate Point*
Hlway Sh?|l . , . , : , , ;  a»W
F?rrl« Booklei ,. . . . , , . . . . . . . . . . .  41»A
Winona Abstract Co. ............ 37
O'Lauohlin Plumblno , 31:' Mr.- T'I ..,, '.. . ; ,. . . , . . . .'.......
¦
. 31- .
Ateb, Inc. I.,..,...,,.,........, « •
Ftflioited In*. , , . , , ,  .,.., «
Sehullr* Choen'iiM 14
RETAIL
Hal-Rod . ¦ ' . Pptnt*
Na'n Taveri , .' ..... , . -... '•¦ 11.
McNally nuHdari 31
Tuneri Murkit 3.11 Sunbeam Cake* 21
Emil* Mon* wear .,..'... 10
Winnna Rut V
WVnrner « Sw*«ey 1JVi
Worehan»< Bank uvv
WM-on Tire i 15
BTP H«*
.Wnrna Furniture ;. , . .  VV.
Winona F>« * p«w»r 11CHICKS * OUOBSWealgate W. L.
Kwbler • Fontheriton* , . . . 7 1  1«
Rltka • J«imi«n 
¦., '« '?Foloeheek Ro1|np ....... « 1*
Kraft ' . Snbf>|la V It
Xltirothf - . LMfir . . . . . . . .  »¦ J*
. nohlflnn - 7»'hM .. .  i< 1* .
PARK RBC. JR. BOY^
Hel-M ' ¦' ¦ W. L.
newi Written ' \nertrtivtr * 4 . 1
Wild CaM • . . • •  4 1
flutter Duller* * 1cameras . . . . . . 1  J *
Npf Shots , ; 1 4
Counari l *
Holts Angola . 1 5
PIN DUSTERS
Hal-Rod , W. L.
-reennsler* 31 * .¦
Blanche'* Tit/tin ..., 37 11
shorty 's Bar-cate « 17
orahom «. McOiilra , .. , . ,  q| is
Eatt sida Bar ,, at it
John'n B'-r ' 1' }0
niitchmon'ii 11 10
viwnrt Sewing Machln* .. V 23
Edwln'n Jowelor* l< n
Rofinr 'l Meet* 14 15
Jlopny itt' t 11 M •
Rustic Bar 11 it
MAJOR
Athletic Club W, L.
Poprl cola 14 12
Oco'flo'n Llniior 11 IS
Omh)m Mcouira ,,..,.... It 17
Poorteii Chain 15 11
Souara Deal , . . . , . . , ,  15 11 .
Wlnono Pr|nl»ri 11 .»' SATBLLITB
Weilflota ' POlnta
Coiv Corner , , , , , , , , , .. , . .  45
iValkowiKI'* , . . , , . . . . . , , . ,  40
Wlnon" Printing H
Mr, T*i 35
SAH Saloi ..„«,,„ 33
Holiday Inn V
' Valley Prem 23
William'* Annex 1>
UBp MEN'S
Kryzsko commons W, L,
Paint Depot ' , "4l' . ' IS '¦' •' ¦
KOnkel'i Raider* 41 40
Doerar'i Fuel OH '. , . . . , .,  39 47
Paflrath'i Flint l» 43 , .
LEOION
Hal Rod Point*
Winona Plumbing 11
Teamsten ,...,,. M
Bauer Blectrle ..,., .. it
Oasli Ber 18
¦Mutual strvlce 17
Eeit side Bar 14
Penike 6o<JY Chop 15 .
William* Annex ...,,. 15
NBP ' ¦ , ,  . . . , . , . .,  13
Watktni Pllli 13
Laolon Cluh II
; E.B.'i cower .' .' ' t
BRAVES S, SOUAWS
Waitgale Point*
Knopp - Lublnskl 41
Valentine Trucking . , , ; . , . , , ., ,  4l'A
Warner a, swaiey 31
otto • Th«l» 31
' Howe • OMunert a;
sell . seovil ,„ .,.,. as
Strong > Kulilmann a4
Var»l?y BarUir Shop ,, . . .' 37^4
F,AKE5IDB
Westgata Point*
Wally'* Supper Club 1l\.Wostgata Liquor ' 41
Albrecht'* 1 33V.Shorty'* Bar & Cafa 31Jecquei TV v
Marouihek C«n*t 13
Rlvarvletv lamt 30
Sehwelgirt Miat 11
SUOAR LOAF
Weilgite Polnti
L-Cove Bar , 44
B.B.'* No. I 41Wlnonn Liquor ,, 31.
Club Midway ,, 31
Biackhorto .,,.,..,,..,,.,.. 30
B.B,'* No. 1 Wh
Arnold* 11V.
Oail* 14
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
.„ , . r—-J—¦¦-_ _ 1 ' " ' " ¦ ¦¦' "I 'V J— -J" ' ..'¦• -." ii1 .1 .- ¦: .-.¦. "^'-
¦—11 : : r 
¦ ' A . . . . 1
Produce
NEW ¥OBK (AP) - (USDA)
X : Butter ; offerings lncrcaB^ai.
Doifiand steady.
Wholesale prices on bulk cw>
tow (fresh).
Creamery, 93 Score M «8%
cotitB, ??: ScctfeAW*. -
Wholesale egg offering* ad* ii
Suate on large; light on me.
iums and smalls., Demtnt!
slow.-today.":* ." '" ' 7
Who les Bin selling prkei
basei on volume aales.
Ne* York epot quotayoni foV
¦lOW:- '•' "A y A A Ay Ay iy
. Standards 29-32. -
WhUfe: -
FWCjr large 47 lbs min 8W».
Fancy medium 41 lbs average
S0&83JS. Fancy smalls 36 IM
average 23-24.
. .; 
¦ m-
WRONG PREDICTION
LONDON (AP) - Plorenei
Jfamett was refused a life IMUP-
ance policy 70 yeers ago bo>
cause rff a bad heflrt condUlon.
"Thesr cAtftWy made a big
mlsta  ^with me," she. aald ai
she tpelebrated her 103rd blrto-r
,i1ay.r':
Keep your car
looking younger
and brighter
with a
brush-clean
MR. SCRUB
wax-
wash
SAM'S
(conoco]
Huff J. DollovUw
WlnonB
w~m~^—^^^^^^^ m^mmmmmm.
! don't krtow-
how iiiuch
life insurance
*^:you;needl.. : ;:' ;' ;; r
:r :r' : : . '
Chances ar*, you <fon'l
know either. But I can holp
ypif And th« aiwwer.
How? My contribution iit»
custom-tailor a program of
prolaotlon at a cost you
cars reaaonably afford. An«l
to UBB every available toot
to do the Job, Inoiudlng
Metropolitan giant oprn*
'- . putera. ' :
Ijnt this what you'd expMt
today from your Insuranoa
man?
t { ,, , <f \ / f *ii^ * '
(
^^
Randy Eddy
Phon. 434-3489
* Richard Br«WN .. 4S2-fO*lir Davt Merrlion .. 45f Jill
•it Brue« Vond«roh» 454UM
Vr Ralph Oonahiu .. 4WI19 ¦
it L.Roy ClflitiltuM m-Mt
¦k Hwn\\i
G*\V, CLiW. .... -*52 «11
it Randy Hdtfy ,.,. 4J44W
•ft Jamti Sokollk,
AAanaa«r ........ 4$2-4MI
Metropolitan Life
¦ >lrat .. «}ima.' ,.
$1. Mary'a (I) Cont«rtl» (0)
: a^r h. . • •..• _b rh
SurvaiwD A i .i PtitriwiAb j'o' i-
T5W0MJ , 4 0  0 Joiinaoii.ib i o o
RIChard>,c _ fo Kruff,llj" 3 0 0
M«i*iia,ib 3 0 1  D.pBterrtiver 3 01
trawley^Jb J 0 1 Nelson.w- •• ' ' . : 3 00
Rtn««uH6,ii 4 1 1 carnellx 2 0 1¦Kw«lar,rf. ¦' .• ':. J. 1:1 P.Nelson.ph 1 0 0
Mlehaela.aa » 0 0 , Drumet«h,ri 3 00
Ml F»va.p 3 I 1; Yohe.lf 3 0 0
- "- •. Hcrtel.p . :  3 0 1. ¦;TM)lf . 2t"M,;Nl.iQbaua.lr,p 0 0 0
s^ MX RW A. - .i.xy^'%^
CONCORDIA i... .. ..000 009 IMI
-B-T-tiel Favs. RBI - Serwali 4, Del
P*v*. 3B-Rlneliutw. HR—Servali J. DP
^
Concordia (W. Nelson . camel). LOB^il. Mary^a 1, Concordia 4.
PITCHIMO SUMMARY
&&\*.. wK.mx-?4
£!!!!_ (L) • •• ¦•«4 « S 5 7 4?^ X^-<i 0A ° ° ¦
¦ :• ;;•
s«conii oam* ¦
St. - 'Mary'i' til.-. cohcortl* (i)¦' . . ifcrh . : ;.-. ' abrh
Servala.lb 3 1 0 J.Paterson,3b 3 1 3
Taylonef. 4 .0 0 Jo|irisor».ib 3.9 1
Richards  ^ '
¦ ¦:- ,3 0. 2 . Knut»,rf . 2 9 2
MurthiJb 4 0 9 D.PoterKw.cf 2 0 0
Brawt»y,3fr'' .. : <*.  1...'. Carnel,e ¦ ¦:¦; j  9 v
Rlnchulw.lf 4 1 1  Dromnlivr.rt 0 0 0
Kuttl«r,rt n 00  P,Nei«m,rf _ t o
Xeiimw.p IOI  vy.M*lion,« 3 1 3
Bahlea,p,rf 30 1 Y6h«,l( . 3 9  1
Mlctl«els,s« 3 01  M<Danleii,ir : 0 0 0' —— '• Holte.p 2' 9 0
Tctala ; M27 Naoobauer.p 0 9 9
. Trtaia" a'.i'f
ST. MARY'S . ., . . . . . . . . . . .  010 010 0—2
CONCORDIA . . . . . . .901 200 x-1
B-J. palerson, W. Nalaon. RBI-Braw.
I«y. Kuwlar, . Johtnon, D. Pelenon,
VOha. IB-Behlas. 3B—Rlnchulto. SF-
Kurnlar, , D. Peferion, DP—St, Mary'a(Bellies - Richards • MurttiO, (Zellnakl .
Rtchardi . M'chaels). LOB—St. Mary'i
19; Concordia S."
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IPH R BR BB SO
Behlea (U, 2-1 ) .:. .  4 . 3 3 4 ! l
Zellnakl . . . . . . . . . . .  2 3 0 . 0 0 4
Holte (W) . ; . , . , . . ,  4)^  s 2 2 4 S
Haoobauer "2Wi 2 0 0 e 1
HBP-Rlchardt (By Holte).
WP-Hotta 2.
PB—carne' a.
BOX SCORES
Froedtcrt Malt CorporaUoa
Hours « ai.m. ta 4 p.m. -
Su&mlt aarnpla befor* leading.
Barley purchased «t prices aupj'fct to
ch'a'pBe. ' ., '
Bay State Milling Company
Biewator "A'rOralh PHCM
(Bay stat* will not bt taking local
flraln for the duration of lha flood.)
lha minimum loads accepted at the al»
vatora. . ¦:
No. 1 rWrthern sprlno wheat ;.,. l.jl¦:'
No. 2 northern sprlno wheat .... 1,70
No. 3 northarn spring wheat .... 1.04 -
No. 4 northern spring wheat ' .... 1.42
No. 1 tiard wlrttar wheal ....... 1,»
No, 2 hard winter wheal ........ 1,11
. No. 3 lia rd winter wheat ,. 1.47
No, 4 nard winter wheat ....... 1.43
No. 1 rye ........;....;.;,...,... Lis
No. 2 rye ..v........,.. v ,...<... 1.1S
Armour Jt Co. i
;' ¦" ¦ Open t a.m. to 4-p.m. ;
Monday to Prlday
Thas* quotations apply 1a livestock de-
livered to the Winona station today.
"' . : •• •
¦
.'HO.*
"- - ' '
H03 market . Butchers 23 centa lowari
idwi SO centa lower.
Butchars. 290-230 Iba, base .... 15,5a
Sows, 270JM lbs. ..,,.,.,...... 14,0a¦ cattla * ' - . '
Cottla market : Staera, hallara. eow>
ateady.
Commercial cowi ........ 19._0.17.0O.
¦Utility :- cowi .............. IBIOO-ai.OO
Connor ai>d cutter ......;. 17.S0-19.5O
•Ufat -coyva ' •';;...¦iVv.. . .i-...' .'i'..;M.0MI.0O
Buna ..... ;....,.............2s.0o-a7.0o:.
Livestock
SOUTH IT. PAUL
SOUTH ST, PAUL, Minn. (AP) -
(USDA} - Ca1tla 3,K»j calves ««;
slaughter atasra and haiftra alow, Unewen
early sale steers weak , to 25 Ipw^r;
hollers itOady. to weak; cow? and bulla
ateadyr early sale* vealers and alawh-
tor calves weak. - ¦ "./. ¦
Choice- 950-1,250 lb slauflhter «|Mra
31.50-03-00; mined' high flood and chftice
3I.00J1.50) high chplta 950 lb alaughiter
Mlftra M.J0| othar cliolet 050,1,050 : |b>
31.00-3X.OOj mixed hlflh doM and cholea
M.5M1.0O) utility tfST commercial
aiaujhrer cowa 2J.50-24.oo> ttt\t\ir and
cutter lP.so-23.fjO; utility and commercial
alaubhter bulla 2«.50-».jO; cuttar )<.(»¦
84.50;, etiolca yeajara 43,00^«,00j taw hlflh
cholea up to _ 56,00 aorlyj BOO<I «,00.43.00) Oiolca slaughter caiyai 30.OQ43.QOi
00Oe| 25.OO-30.0O.- . .
_ HoOf 5,700; birrom tn. qWt fraaino•low.Ia>,developing, prlcoa 2? lower; La
2_W40 Iba 14.25.14.10; 1-T 1».0oVo,O0;
266 Iba U.25-K7S; few 3 Ww Iba
14.00.14.2Si boara atpady. r
Shaap mi. not aiioi/flh alavght#r ' Iambi
aOld early 1o establish quotation) feadar
lambs steady) slaughter awes 1.00 low.
ar; deck choice and prim* n»ar 94 lb
thorn, slaughter lambs with No. 2 pelta
J8.M'- utility and good slaughter owesS.O0-7.O9; cholco «-85 lb feeder lambs
2t.00-26.5O; 65-109 lbs 24,00-24.00.
: CHICAOO
CHICAGO (AP) -i' (USPA) -'¦ ColllaJ.569; slauflhter Steers steady, 25 hloh-
ar; prima ),»5-l,373 lb ilauohter sfaiSrs
yield trade 3' and 4 34.2s-34.50; Wohebol'a and prime 1,10(M,350 lbs ?3.(0-
34.25; choice 950-1,350 lbs yield grade
2 fo 4 32.SIM3.50; good 38.5M2.00; tilflttcholea and prima; WO.J,07J lbs slauoMer
holler* yield grada 3 and .4 J2.75.J3,2J;
choice 650-l,M5 lbs yield grade 2 to 4
J1.50-M75; good 27.50-30.7Si ullllty awl
commercial cowa 2O,00-2a,00; utility and
eoittrtwclal bulla 29.50-2O.O9. ' ¦ : ¦ ¦ ' ¦
. Sheep none; no market test.
GAIMBIvERS' REFUGE
LONDON <AP ) -pe Chutch
of England will open a homtf for
compulsive gamblew later thla
year. First of its kind In Britain,
the home will . accommodate - IS
men from prisons and psychia-
tric Institutions.
Wiriqna markets
Leona Lublnskl and Bon
Peshon shared top honors in
the Westgate Guys and Dolls
League Tournament in a sparse
Sunday night of action.
Mrs. Lubinski rattled a 187—
511 and Peshon a 224- 6^9 as
Ursula- Hogenson and PesHon
teamed to cop teani honors Svith
».- .'.l-,i36.- - ; . / v .;-r. -
Nancy Douglas - Bob Stacho-
witz had a 1,094, Lubinski-Bob
Wieczorek and Mary I»u Ha-
zelton - Bob Hogenson had 1,093
and Jan Wieczorek
¦- • .Iloh '-Bpr-
zyskowski a 1,089. r , . ;  ,
In the Westgate Chicks and
Dudes League, Leah Griesef had
a 178, Perry Henderson a 170,
Dave Albrecht a 491 and Kaeh-
ler-Featherstone a: 758-2^134.
GUYS * DOLLS, Westgate , '-.
tournament
I. Urtule Hogenson •
¦¦:¦.. ., . .,, . - ; . . :. . .
Don Peshon ;....;..... 113a
I.;Mary Douglas • . • • ¦ ' -¦;.Bob Staetiowitj .,. - ..... * .... 1014
«. (tie) Leona Lublnskl * ' 
¦
Bob Wieczorek .............. Htl
Mary Lou Hazelton - .
Bob Hogenson ;....,...,..... IW
¦.Jan Wieciorek . • ' '¦. ' 
¦.
Ron Borzyskowskl low
Lubinski, Peshon
share top laurels
in pin tournament
Want' Acls
Start Here
tLINO AM UNCALLED FOR —
: C-1, », . 30/' 32..- • ." -
A A wyricaiyAiyA '' ' ' A.
This newspaper will be : responsible
tor only ona Incorrect Insertion of any
clasillied advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Cheek your ad
and call 452-0331 H i  correction must
be meole.
(First Pub. Monday, April 12, W>
State or Minnesota ) ss. : *
County *of Winona ) in Probata Court
. N o . 17.352 ' ¦.:¦ '• ' ¦ . .
In Ra estate Of
jeseaph :.r. Wlacxorekv Decedent.
Ord-er tor Haa'ringf on Petition for
Promt* ot Will, Limiting Time te Flla
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Remain J-. Zoloridek * having tiled a
petition for the probate ot the Will of said
decedent ¦ and ¦ for the appointment of
Roman J. Zolondek as executor, which
Will . Is-.on' -file in this Court and . open
to Impaction; , .-:.¦'
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on May 5th, If71, at
10:30 o'clock A.M.. before this Court In
tha probate cour* room In the court
houie In Winona, Minnesota,, and ttiat
objections to the allowance of said will.
If any, ba filed hafore said time of hear-
ing) ttvat tha tlma within which creditors
of salts] decadent may flla-'their Claims
be limited to. four months from the ¦%' .ta
hereof, and that tha claims so filed .be
heard on August 17th, 1971, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
¦probata court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and. that notice
hereof - be given by publication of this
order Un Jha Winona Dally: News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated April f, im. '¦¦; S. A. "Sawyer. - :-/
Probate Judge
(ProJJefe Court Seal) ¦ ¦
PETERSON, CHALLEEN fc
DELAWO, LTD.
Attornaya for Petitioner ,
(First Pub. Monday, April 12, 1971)
State of Minnesota } ' as.
County of Winona ) In probate Court
No. 17,1(5
In Ra Batata Of
Martha A. Keller, .Decadent.
Ordar for Hearing on Pinal Account
and Petition far Distribution. ,
The representative of the above named
estate having filed Its flnel account and
petition : for .settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution lo the per-
sons thereunto errtltled; -
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on May 4, Wl, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before thla Court; In . the
probate court room In tha court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and - that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order. In the Winona Dally Newa and by
mailed notice as provided by lew. ..- .
Dated April «-" 1*71.
¦ ¦ • ' . . . : 3. A. Sawyer7 .
. ' Probata Judge
: (Probate Court Seal) ' ¦', - .•
Streater, Murphy, .
Brosnahan * Langford . .Attorneys for Petitioner •. '.'. ,
(First Pub.; Monday, April 12, Wl)
State of Minnesota ¦> . as.7" - *
County ef Winona ) In Probata Court
' ..¦ ; Mo. - I7.1797 -. ." ¦ '
¦'.
. In Re Bstste Of . -: '
Msry Anna XropWIowskl, Decadent;
Order for Hearing en Final Account
and Petition - far Distribution. ' '
Th* representative of tha above named
eitala having filed her final account and
petltton for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per-
soiie -thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
there*! be had "on May 5, 1971, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before thl* Court In fho
probata court room Ih tha court tiouse
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
herabf ba given by publication of this
order In Tha. Winona Dally News and
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Darted. April 7, 1971.:¦• ¦' S. A, Sawyer . ' •
Probate Judge
(Probata Court Seal) 7
Harold J. Libera . :
Attorney for Petitioner
(First Pyb, Monday, April »,: 1*71)
Stata of Minnesota ) sa.*
Coy/sty et Winona ) in Probafe Court' ! Wo. 17,350 ¦/ , ""• .' ¦¦
: .
¦ : ¦ - ¦• •' .' ¦ ln:.Re- estate oi. A
Dtnsld'Storwund, also known a*Donald E. Storeiund end as
. Donald B. Hagemo, Decadent.
. Ortar for Hearing en Petition farAdministration, Limiting Time to Pile
Claims and far Hearing Thereon.
Clarice M> Darling having filed herein
• P,!,,'_n_ ,or: Beneral administrationstating that said decedent died Intestate
and praying that Clarice M. Darling be
appointed administratrix;
, IT [S ORDERED, That the hearing
ttirwf be had on May 5, 1971, ef 10:30o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
pw t^a . court room In the court house
In. Wnone, Minnesota; • that the timewllh in which creditors of said . decedent
mayjlle their claims be limited to f-jrmonths from the date hereof, end thattha cla ma so filed be heard on August
)l> Wl» at 10:30 o'clock A.M., beforethis Court In tha probate court room In
"IV 'ST*- l»u»'e -'W Winona, Minnesota,and that notice hereof. be given by pub-Heatlon - of this order In the WlnoneDally News and by mailed notice asprovided by law.
Daled April . *, 1971,¦ S, A. . Sawyer \ :
,_ ' . -. , „' Probate Judge(Probate Court Seel)
Will Urn V. . Von Arx
Attorney, for Petitioner
Ceiadonla, Minnesota : 55921
(First Pub. AAonday, April 13, 1971)
N0TICI OP PUBLIC HBARINO) ON APROPOSED S BWER IMPROVBMBNT
VILLAOB OF
.,^ -.OO0DVI8w' MINNESOTA
«,N<\T,SE IS„ HEREBY GIVEN thatthe . Village, Council of the Village ofGoodvlew, Minnesota, will meet on Mon-
M^ -PV- U"!."•* ¦ of April, 1971, at
?139 £el?3f- P-M" "r tha. Village HallIn aald Village for ihe purpose of hold.ing a public hearing on a proposed Im-provement In the Village. Said.Improve-
ment will consist of construction of a,JJL",Iy "war - on Ninth Street from49th Avenue to S4lh Avenue.. The cstl-
u?1"??,,,?0'' f ,he Mld Improvement 'othe Village Is »22,2«4,00.
Tlie area proposed to be assessed for
Lu ,£>° . L,Bld Improvement Includesair lots, tracfa or parcels of land In theVlltaje abutting the above describediro-A,
• All persons Interested may appear andbe heard at sold time and place.Dated April 9, 1971. ,
BY ORDER OF
THE VILLAGE COUNCIL
Rex A, Johnson,
Village clerk
( Pub, Dale .Monday, April 19, 1971)
^TV 
OF 
WINONA, MINNESOTA
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS
„, ,....„ Notice of HearingPLEASE TAKB NOflCE:
That applications have been made torvariations from the requirements of theWlawno Zoning Ordinance, as listedoetow :
». Fraternal 
^
Order of Eagles, WinonaAerie 1243, for permission to con-struct a building 10 feet from eachlot line Instead of the required 20foot ado yard for a club In a real-dentlal district ahd 10 feet from thefront sidewalk Instead of the re-quired is feet af the following des-cr bed property! Lots 7 a S, Block
'•Mr Original Plat of . the City ofWlnone, or of J03-JI0 Cast Fourth
StCflOft
S. Robert , Mroi;ek for a reduction Inthe aid* yard requirement In orderto construct an addition to his ex-sting garana n. feet from the totline Instead of the required s faetat tho following described property:
Lot «, Block 30, Hamilton's Addition,or et 701 East Second street.
(Notice Is sent to the applicants and
tp tho owners of properly affected by
tho appllcetlon.
A hearing: on these petitions will he
fiver* n lho Court,Room of the CityHa l), Winona, MlmwoM, at 7:30 P.M.on APrll 79, 1971, at which time, Inter-eif-ed peraona may appear either in per-
son, lo tvrlflng, or by agent, or bv
attorney, and present any reasons which
they mav have to the granting or deny-
Inir of these pttlllon *.
They are requested to preoa're their
case, In detail, and present aH evidence
rtlmlln. fo thru petition af fhe time of
scheduled tiaarlng.
Raanectfully,
J, G, Hoonpner, Chairman
Board of . Zoning Appealn
HIRE THE VETERAN I
In MBmarUm
IN LOVING MEMORY of Byhe Northrup
who' passed away J years ago today:
While you. have traveled on ahead, '
! We know we're not alone, 
¦ .'„ ¦ ¦ -. - -
For memories speak where/er wa go
And make your presence known.
Sadly Missed by
WlfersVFemliy :.
IN LOVING MEMORY Of Esther. Denzer,
who passed'away . 12 years ego today.
Those who. think of her today, :.
Are those who lOved her tost, v
Lost and Found , 4
¦ ¦ 'r. ' ' . . . .r\
'
.FREl:F0U«D':ADI:;:- ' -
AS A PUBLIC SERVICB to our readers,
free found .'ads will be ,published when
a person finding an article, calls the
Winona Dally 6 Sunday News Classified
' Dept„ 452-3321. An la-word notice will
be published frde for 1days In en ef-
fort to bring finder and: loser together.
LOST—gold rimmed g lasses, brown case.
ReWardl Tel. 4J3-9059;
Personals r 7
LEGIONNAIRES . . .  If you read this
article BEFORE 7 p.m.. get your POST
DINNER tickets. If you can't make it
to the Dinner TOMORROW starting at
i:4S, attend the meeting at a p.m.
at the LEGION CLUB. 7
MEMO TO F.B.I, end wife: Enloyed hav-
ing you at bur party and hop* we can
get togethsr again ioon. Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
COVERED patios, screened patios get
twice the use. Leo Prochowltz. Building
Contractor, Tel. 45- 7141.; ' .
REDUCE SAFE end fast with GoBese
Tablets and E-Vap: "water pills". Glb-^
. son Phermacy.
REDUCE SAFE end fast with GoBese
tablets and E-Vap water pills. Your
nearest Ted; Malar Drug Store, -. ¦ •. .
HAViNS A DRINKING problem? For ex-
perlehccd, CONFIDENTIAL aid to help
. men and women stop drinking Tel. 454-
: 4410A ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for
yourself or a relative. ,
Auh» 5«rvle«, Rtpalrlng 10
DONT GAMBLE with your llfel Have
TAGttART TIRB SERVICB specialists
rebuild your brakes. Price (34.95 most
caw.: Tel. 452-277Z
BusiiMU Strvice* - : 14
EXPERT window washing and storm
window removing. LsaVe message for
. ..KellyrBelanger; Te). 454-5177.' .
RUBBISH HAULING — Tel, Jos ar 452-' :si4i.. -r' ..rr- ;; ¦'- , ;¦.' " . • ¦ •• ¦ y:. 
¦• .' .'• .¦ ;,
S. E. CARPENTER SERVICE. Complete
carpenter service. Let us help.you plan
.your remodeling how. Custom furniture
. and repair. Tel. 434-5564 or 454 4^1.
POWER MOWER, tiller, snowblower.
Tune-up and repair.- Avoid the rush!
Will pick up and deliver. Reasonable
rates. Economy Engine Repair, Tel. 454-
' . . 14«.- ;
IMOKB ODORt RATJT SVilCEt
Call your friendly exterminator.
'KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICi
Tel. 454-17J7 ¦
Painting, Decorating 20
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS-^ bolh Infer-
lor and exterior. Reasonable rates. Tel.
•452-753*, . -
EXTERIOR PAlNTlNG-experlenced end
reliable. Free estimates, Tel. 4544724.
EXTERIOR PAINTING - eapert work
done by experienced pointers for rea-
sonable rates. . For free estimate leave
message for Kelly Belanger, Tel. 454.
S177.
HptlSE PAINTING
.'¦ Interior and exterior, work
guaranteed. Fully iBsured. ¦:
Also roof coated and paint-
ed. Tel. 454-2133.
PJomblng, Roofing 21
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE on
Warm Morning automatic gas Incin-
erators. PLUMBING BARM.
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sawers end drains.
GALL SYL KUKOWSKL
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-M3S 1-year .guarantee
Septic Tank & Cesspool
' . "'¦ '. Cleaning Service
Special Truck, Sanitary & Odorless
G. S. Woxland Co..
Rushford, Minn. TeL 144.9243
TV and Radio Service 23
CITIZEN BAND Radio Headquarters
For Complete Sales fc Service. -
WINONA FIRE «. POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. Jnd Tel. 453.50«5
FemaU — Jobs of Int. — 26
PART-TIME maid , wanted, Sugar Leaf
Motel. Apply In peraon.
WAITRESS, part-time May, full-time re.
malnder of season. Also dlshwasher-
kltctien: helper.. Winona Country Club.
Tel. 452-3078. - , '. - .,
GIRL (or weekend babysitting. Must be
reliable. Tel. 454-2002.
PART or full-time help, experienced wait-
ress only. Sugar Loaf Inn, Hwy, 43 and' •«!. Tet, 454-1198.
MONEr FOR A SPRING WARDROBE
can be yours as you meet people, win
prizes, have fun, Avon territories ere
available now. Just write Helen Scott,
Box 6012, Rochester.
HOUSEKEEPER wanted In modern farm
home, 3 year old child to care (or
part-time. Write C-31 Dally News.
WE HAVE AN «penlng for a mature
woman who Is willing to assume re.
spomlblllty. Apply In person, Haddad's
Cleaners.
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 Plata W.
PART-TIME
BOOKKEEPER
Wanted.
, Experience Preferred,
Send Besiime to
C-32
DAILY NEWS
Mais — Jobs of Interest —27
EXPERIENCED steady man for Held
work . George Rothering, Rt. 1, Area-
die, Wis. Tel. Waumandee 424-2347.
YOUNG MARRIED man- Interested In
learning meat cuttar 'a trade, Local
union shop, full benefits. Furnish char-
acter references and work resume In
reply. Write P.O. Pox 243, winona..
PART-TIME' MEN lo do Held work. Mue|.
ler Farm Service, Ullcn. Minn. Tel.
Lewislon 4832 or St. Charles 93J-43M.
APPLICANTS WANTED for the poalllon
of Police ottlcer for Ihe Village ot la
Crescent, Minn. Requirements! Between
21 and 35 unless you have Completed
a basic police science school, that hes
been approved by the state training
boerd) height minimum 8'9"| weight
In proportion; high school graduate)
possess good character; pass a written
tost, oral Interview, physical exam ond
mental exam. Benetltsr Storting salary
S6O0 per month, complete hospitalization
and medical Insurance, lite Insurance,
unllorme, oleic leave, vacations and
paid holidays. .For application forma
and additional Information contact Chlet
Dennis Swedberg, La Crescent, Minn.,
befpre Apr. 2», Wl.
Help - Mole or Female 28
BOYS-GIRLS: Earn extra money selling
canty. Tel. 452 7M1,
Help — Mala or F«malt 21
Men of Women
W '^:W^ :^x::
Minn. State Automobile Assoc.
Needs Sales Representatives!
Because of our rapid growth
and expansion, we need ad-
ditional sales representa-
tivesr in the Winona Area.
We olfer generous commis-
sions, liberal fringe bene-
fits; highly salable product
and excellent opportunities
for advancement. Sales ex-
perience is helpful ftut. riot
required. Tel. 454-4399 to
arrange for an interview,
ask for Mr- Hittner. Minn.'¦¦: State Automobile Assoc. 7
travelers Trail, Burnsville,
Minn. TeL 890-2500. r :
DAYTON^
-INTERIOR V
DEGORATOR; :
Ml Time Opening For
Experienced Decorator
» v5-day, 4<Miour Week
••'. Excellent Benefits
¦-: : - program'.;.
A . '¦' . .
' • . .'.
' ¦' .¦'' .''• ¦' . ¦ ¦¦ •. - . ' '
¦'" ..''
Wy -^ t^- y^.¦ PERSONNEL;
K^ ^EJdE^-k
MEZZANINE
Dayton's, Rochester
Situations Wanted — F«m. 29
WILL BABYSIT In my home. Reliable.
Tel. 452r9600.' -' . ;.
WILL BABYSIT iri my home days..Chll-dren 2, 3 end 4. Good reterinces. Con-
tact Eva, at »7 E. 7th or 452-5323. .' - .
Situations Wanted - Male 30
YOUNG MAN willing to do landscaping
and- maintenance. Tel. 454-4227, ask¦ for John,-- .
¦¦. '¦'-.
¦
Instruction Classes 33
US. CIVIL SERVICE TESTS J
MEN-WOMEN 1» and over. Secure |obs:
High starting pay. Short iiours. Ad-
vancement. Preparatory training' '.'- , as
long . ar required. Thousands of |obs
open!.- Experience «sually 7uf\necessary.
FREE booklet on. lobs, salaries, re-
quirements. Write TODAY giving name,
eddreis and phone. Lincoln Service;
C-17, Dally News.
Busineu Opportunities 37
FOR SALE—M . tavern. - possible living
quarters, easy terms. Tel. 455-9790 er
452-2796. :. J15 Steuben, across trom
. Gabrych Park. , '
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
THREE-YEAR-OLD AKC registered mtn.
lature Black Dachshund female, $25.
: Tel. - 454-3304. ¦ ' :¦ - ¦ ;
AKC GOLDEN Retriever pups, 10 weeks
old. Roger BIschohY Ossee. Wis. TeL
. 597-3090 pr 597-3BM. ;
Horses, Cattlo, Stock 43
HORSE BOARDINS at Triple R. New,
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
room. Lighted outdoor arena. Tel,
Rushlord 864-9414,
REGISTERED PUREBRED polled Hera-
ford bull. Glen E. Johnson, Whalan,
1 Minn. Tel. Peterson 875-5188. : ,. .
DAIRY COWS—20, some springing end
some fresh. Percy Missel), Rt. 1, Eleva,
* Wis. Tel. 715^95-3574.
CHESTNUT QUARTER horse mare/ bred
to registered stud. Earl* Duncanson,
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 4S72. «•,
FEEDER PIGS—90 Duroc. Alvln Mel-
dahl, Peterson. Minn. (Bratsbergl, Tel,
Rushford 664-7681.
FRESH MORGAN stud service; also Reg-
istered Morgans for sale; also horse-
shoeing custom work. Tel. Kellogg 747-
4422..
PUREBRED HEREFORD bull, 4 years
old. George F. Salwey, Independence,
Wis., (Waumandee). Tel. 323-3891.
HOLSTEIN STEERS, 14, '300 to 350 lbs.
Daniel Swlggum.. Utlca, Mlsin. Tel, 932-
3063.
FOUR REGISTERED polled Hereford
cows, best of Lamplighter and Diamond
pedigrees, bred to RWJ Victor Domino
bull. Junior Wlrlli, Spring Crave, Minn.
Tel. 498;3382, ,
PUREBRED HOLSTEIfl Dulls, 14 months
of age and younger. J. J. Rosenow,
Waumandee.
USED 2-HORSE .trailer equipped With
brakes and lights. Tel. 012.565-4301 or
565-4820 evenings.
AT STUD, double registered paint and
pinto sorrel and white overo color. Reg-
later of merit In pleasure; also have
registered paint horses and WW horse
and stock trailers for sale. Carl Bush-
man, Fountain Clly. Wis. Tel. 0117-3877.
45 REGISTERED HORNED AND POLL-
ED HEREFORDS-30 Bulla, 15 Heifers,
MINN-IA-WIS HEREFORD ASSOCIA-
TION'S annual sale Sat,, May 1 al the
Wlnnethlek County Falrorounds, De^
corah. Iowa. Show 9:30 a.m. and sale
12:30 p.m, D.S.T. For catalog write
to James A. Meyer, Stcy., Ft. Atkin-
son, la. 52144.
PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts. Clif-
ford Hoff, Lanesboro, Mlnsii Tal. Pater-
aon 875-6125.
ARABIAN STUD service, Rafchan, very
ganlle, VA Arabian yearling colt, color
Dun, 4 whlta socks, very gentle. V*
Arabian mare. Dun, well broke. Regis-
tered Tennessee Walker mare sorrel,
real gentle. Daniel nrommirlch, Rt.
1, Winona. Tel. 454-1273.
POLLED HEREFORD bulls, 2 year olda
and yearlings. These bulls are bred Ilka
thai1 Grand Champion bulla et tha 1970
Mtn-la-Wls Hereford Show and the 1971
' Rochester Polled Hereford Club Show.
We also have so yearling heifers tor
sale that are bred like the ebove.
John. Klnnoberc Rushford, Minn.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A RHAl, GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand ail
week. : Livestock bought every day.
Trucks available, Sale, Thura., 1 p.m.
Te|, Lewiston 2667 or Wlnone 452-7814.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks,
Place your order now. SrBLTZ CHICK
HATCHERY. Rollingstone, Minn. Tel,
689*1311.
NEED MONEY? Prodis are vaTTaood,
and we need capon growers now for
large Increasing capon markets, Order
XL-? males or Cobb chicks for capon
or roasters, Our Babcock B-300 pullets,
excellent for ego site, production and
llvabllity, ready to lay are available all
year 'round and also day-old chicks. Wo
build new and remodel poultry build-
ings. Winona Chick Hatchery, Breeiy
Acres, Box 2J3, Winona, Minn. 55VI7.
Tel, 507-454-5O7D.
Farm lmpltmtnts 48
OLIVER 314 plow; CI00; Brllllan plow
packer. - .to.fit 3-bottom plow, $150. Jul-
ius Averbeck, Waumandee, Wis.
OLIVER 770 iractor/ with ot without
cab; also 4 - row Oliver cultivator.
Tel. Rochester 282-5715 or AMura 7572.
THREE BOTTOM If' plow, IHC/ fast
hitch mounted; andV springing Holstein
heller. Tel. 454-5702; • -.. . '
FARMALL TRACTOR — 460 with fast
hitch, power steering, good rubber, ex-
. cellent: condition, $2175; 1947 Ford. trac-
tor, 3-speed transmission with over-
drive, good rubber (new pistons last
fall), $350; Case 3-14 plow with clutch
lift,, good working condition, $65. Adrian
Roraff, Lamoille, Minn. Tel. 454-5716.
FB2& DIESEL, gear drive tractor with
all the features you Want. Fully equip-
ped, big buy, Kalrnes Implement Co.,
Altura, Minn. Tel. 6741.
WHLL DO CUSTOM plowing, USO per
acre; discing $330 per acraf. Tel. 454-¦ -1476. ' .-' -
FIELD CULTIVATOR—»' WD, with snap
coupler. LaVerne R. Johnson, Whalan,
; Minn,.Tel. : 875-5613. .'. - . . . ' ¦
JOHN DEERE 33 manure spreader, good
condition, with pan and new apron,
pobert Lettner, Centervllle, Wis. Tel..
-. 539-2542. ' A
H TRACTOR, NeW Holland No. 67 baler,
- International 2-16 plow; International I'
disc. All irt good condition. Tel. St.
Charles 932-3632 after 6 p.m.
DISC SHARPENING fcy ro/Hhff., On farm
service anywhere. Diamond K Enter-
prises, Fred Kram, St. Charles, Minn.
"Tel. 932-4308. ' -- ¦ ¦ ¦'¦; 
¦ -. .. ¦ . , -' .
¦¦-- '.- .;
¦ .-
DISCONTINUED IHC. rear entry cabs,
1970, H through 560, now $395; 1971
models, $495/ Roger's Cab, - Rt. 4, Ro-
chester. Tel. 282-8874. . .. -" ;' ¦;
FITZGERALD SURCI
Sales A Service
Tel. Lewiston. 6201 or Wabasha 565-4012
7 TRANSFER SYSTEAflS
Permanent or portable.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th , V  Tel. 452-5532
SPRING
SPEGiAtS
AAy -tj ^y iAA,
LINDSAY 7 & 8 ton vagons
MINNESOTA wagons, all
. . . - ;- sizes .i '
KEWANEE Ki-ton wagons
.X ;^x :\^ (' .
: :rx ' ¦
Self unloading box with
roof — 1 ONLY! ;
SPECIAL Reg. $1295
\ ^yyi!i}p5iy20i
SPECIAL MICE on
ALLIS OIAlJ!_ERS. 3-point
lilch rofery mov?er,
20% OFF on all LINDSAY
dra  ^
on 
hand. '.. - .• ,
MINNESOTA. single beater
Spreaders priced at $825
¦= for model 135. chain drive,
f.o.b, JStillwatar less tires.
KEWANEE Grader Blades,
3-ppint hitch. v ' r
USED MACHINERY -
JOHN DEERE Model "A"¦. '.,.
overWaiiled. With or with-
. out ; cultivator:. '
McCormick - Deering: 16 ft. *
field cultivator.
JOHN DEERE tandem disc.
MINNESOTA'Model lid sin-
' •;- gle _eater spreader. ';
1-ALLIS CHALMEBS D 17
tractor, dual/front 7 power .
.; .r. ::ste«ring.-'7 
¦';;' -,:-;¦ . . ¦ '/". : ;-r
Manure leader to fit Allis
Cha__erS WD, WD 45
r tractor.;' ¦
¦¦- ; , -
KEN'S SALES &
SERVICE
Hwy. 14-61, E. Winona
Fertiliier> Sod . 49
CULTURED SOD ."¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ .
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
AFTER 5:30; Inquire 726 E. 7th.
Tel. 454-5983 or 454-4132
Hay. Grain, Feed 50
DAIRY HAY and beef hay. Detbert Ka-
houn, Rushford. Tel. 864-7403,
DAIRY AND BEEF hoy, delivered, Eu-
oene Lehnertz, . Kellogg, Tel. 507-534-
1763.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
GARLAND OATS—for sale, Myron Con-
way, Utlca, AAlnn.
CERTIFIED E-69, uncertified E-68, Gar-
land and Portal bats; certified Chippe-
wa 64, uncertified. Clay, Corsoy and
Hark soybeans and Chris wheat. Zabel
seeds, 2 miles .S.W. of Plainview on
Hwy. 42, , fel, 534.2407.
PORTAL OATS-97% germination, bin
run. Harold Neumann, Ridgeway, Minn.
Antiques, Coin*, Stamps 56
PRIVATE COLLECTOR Intereated In1
buying stomps, post cards and postal
stationer/, would like to meet other
collectors. Tel. 454-1880, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Articles for Sale 57
SIDING—before you sign that contract,
let ui give you our price; can almost
always save you money for high qual-
ity aluminum or ateel aiding. Gudmund-
son ¦ Obstruction, Tel. 4J4-4P0J,
REMODELING your kitchen? Check Info
HAOER CABINETS and HOTPOINT
. built-in appliances. Free estimates. Top
quality merchandise. GAIL'S APPLI-
ANCE, 215 E. 3rd.
HAVE YOUR LAWN fertilized free. For
complete Information contact Weatoafe
Gardens, Tel. 452-7114. Sod end black
dirt; alio professional lawn care, week,
month season; communlly, residential.
Inaured and guaranteed work.
USED REFRIGERATOR—apartment size,
clean and oood condition. FRANK
LILLA S, SONS, 761 E. 8th.
HOMELITE YARD TRAC MOWERS
Special Pre-Season Prices
Expert Repair & Parts Service
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY
2nd and Johnson Tel. 452-2571
N E E D L E S
For All Makes
Of Record Plnyera
Hardt's Music Store
114 . ill Ploia B.
ANTIQUE
and nawir furniture stripping. 41 hour
service. Free eatlmatas, pickup and
delivery. Dealers welcome* 
Tel, 454-
5637; ' i.i, _ 
MA ( L
D A I L Y  NEW S.
SUBSCRIPTIONS '
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS-
No Telephone Orders
Will Bo Taken
Articles for Sal* 57
OME RUG 9x18', jug 9x10V bathroom
sink and medicine cabinet. Tel. 452-5419.
514 W. Howard. ' .'
MEDITERRANEAN SPREADS7' and
drapes, also other . styles.- Bunk beds,
sola beds, kitchen sets. Best deals In
town. Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd. ¦
MAGNAVOX color. TV console with stereo
radio and record player, $295; •* h.p.
riding mower, 175. Tel. 454-1442,
MAPLE TWIN bed With box spring mat-
tress and dresser; davenport; refrigera-
tor; gas stove; boy's end girl's 24" bi-
cycle. 168 HlghForest.
RUMMAGE. SALE, Mon. through Frl.,
2 p.m., 'til dark. Toys, , clothing and
miscellaneous. Edwin Engner, Minne-
sota City. TeL 454-3228. Ay ' :.
TO CLOSE ESTATE: lady'i % carat dla^¦ :' mond rlns and Bulova wrlstwatch. Tpl.
4544160, .extension 77 or evenings and
weekday*. Tel. 452-7738. W
SELECTION good used furniture, dishes,
lamps, picture frames, collector's Items,
.. <rlght prices). Zipper repair. CADY'S.
CURVED GLASS china closet. Tel. 452-
• 4697 after 5 Monday.
THOUGHTFULNESS Is buylna your wife
. -a7lawn mower she can ridel we'll help
you be thoughtful. Installment Loan
Dept., MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,
NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight. She
keep her ' carpet.; colors : bright, .  with
Blue Lustre! Rent electric shampooer
$1. Robb Bros. Store. . ,
USED 30" electric and gas ranges, also
Maytag wringer washer. . B • ¦*¦ ' B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
DAVID BRADLEY Hilar with attach-
ments, good condition, JfO; Eclipse 21"
power mower, . $16.- 404 5. 3rd, La.Cres-
cent. Tel. 89W761.
SAVE BIGI Do your own rug and uphol-
stery cleaning with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer tl. H. Cheats f, Co.
STOP ' INTRUDERS with JM Intruder
Alarm Systems. Effective, , economical.
Come In for demonstration: J *. KOffice Products. Tel. 454-4357.
Now Available
SHELL NO PEST
STRIPS
TED MAIER DRUGS
•' Downtown *• Mlraeie Mall
Building Materials 61
KITCHEN REMODELING:In your plans
for' Spring? Beautify your kitchen with
Dura-Supreme , cabinets,: 12 different
styles, Tl finishes available at Standard
Lumber Co., 3501 W. 3rd. - . ' . ,;
Coal, Wood, Other Futl 83
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy the
comfort of automatic . personal care.
Keep-full service—complete burner cere
and furnace cleaning ¦: Budget service.
Order todey from JOSWICK FUEL &
OIL CO- 901 E. 8th. Tel. 452-3402.
Furri., Rugs, Linoleum 64
WE'LL: GIVE you «0 for your old ehalr
on thla7$124 recllner In a beautiful
brown textured naugahyde. BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART, 3rd * Franklin.Open . Wed; and Frl. : evenings. Park
. behind the store. ;-- - '. ' • :—' —- - - "" .'
IF YOU NEED chairs or a sofa and
don't mind paying less, hurry down . fo
BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,; 302
Mankato Ave; Liberal terms. ... - .
Machinery end Tools 69
JOHN DEERE B tractor With starter,
lights, hydraulic control; used Melroe
Bobcat. Tel. Lewiston 5701 or Rolling-
stone 489-2745. ..; :' '. - -A ,
¦¦ '¦¦.' ' :'
pi' ¦¦¦—¦¦ - ¦ ' - II I M i l ' ¦
Musical Merchandise 70
RENT MUSICAL IHSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S, Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, ;etc; . Rental payments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MU-
SIC STORE, IH Levee Plaza E
Radios, Television 71
TELEVISION SERVICE
Factory-trained technicians provide;
.. - ' expert, courteous service ,
on ALL makes.
WINONA FIRE & POWER ECjUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd : ¦:: , Tel. ;452-5065
Sewing Machines 7Z
USED SINGER : cam controlled zigzag
sewing machine In walnut console cab-
inet, ilka new condition. SIOO. WINONA
SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th.
Typewriters 77
IBM SELECTRIC typewriter with 3 ele-
ments. Like new. Tel. 452-7738.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, - desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 1H Center St; Tel. 452-
5222. :
Vacuum Cleaners 78
ROYAL VACUUM CLEANERS
; No. Type List Our
Price Price
- . 301 Hand » 49.99 $34.95
901 . Tank $199.95 $89.95
601 Upright $149.95 $79.95
801 Upright $169.95 $89.95
880 Upright $199.95 $99.95
406A Upright $)59.95 $09.95
SHUMSKI'S. 173 E. 3rd St.
Wanted to Buy 81
OLD U.S. COINS, especially need end
paying highest prices for gold and
silver dollars. Call Dick Drury, alter 6
p.m., 454-2574 or ,write Rt. 3, Winona,
Minn, 55987,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
matala and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays -
: 222 W. 2nd Tel. 452-2067
~~r- HIGHEST PRICES PAID ~"
.for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 UV. 3rd Tel. 452-5)47
Room* Without Meals 86
ROOM FOR gentleman. . Tel. 452-6509.
ROOMS for (nett, wllh er without house:
keeping. Tel. 452-4059. ,
Summer. Rasorts 88
LOTS on the Mississippi River, easy
terms. Wilcox Resort, Wabasha, Minn.
Tel. 565-3513.
Apartments, Flats SO
ONE-BEDROOM deluxe apartment avail,
able Immediately. Tel, 454-3B24.
ONE-BEDROOAA apartment on second
floor, central, location. Sorry, no un-
married students. Tel, 452-9207 for ap-
pointment.
Apartments, Furnished 91
NEW EFFICIENCY. - available Imme-
dlataly, utilities furnished, $140 par
months 321 Washington Sf.
VERY NICE HOUSING for single glrla.
All furnishings, utilities and color TV
Included. ISO per moniti, Tel. 454-3323
between 2 and t,
GIRL WANTED to share 3-bedroom
apartment, all utilities furnished, $40
per month, Tel. 454-4B12 after a.
FOUR large rooms and bath. Alter »,
264 W. 7th. Wo phone calls.
ROOM FOR RENT with kitchen priv-
ileges. Tel. 452-7033.
CENTRAL LOCATION-2 boys to abare
large apartment with 2 other boys, First
floor, utilities furnished, Tel. 454-3330.
Ready For Occupancy
NEW, beautiful, completely furnished, !•
bedroom apartments. Many, luxurious
features, Inquire
KEY APARTMENTS.
. Elmer rielden, Mor,
l«2 W. Broadway. Tel. 454-4W-
Apartminti, Furnished 91
SUMMER MONTHS. Girls, targe apart-
ments. Reasonable rates, vTel; *&#**'
DELUXE EFFICIENCY, on bus line, sin-
gia..-occupancy, adult; . $95; Lakeview
Manor Apartments, Tel. 454-5250.
Business Places for Rent 92
OFFICES FOR RENT en the Plaza
Stirneman - Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
COUNTRY TAVERiN and store foi rent.
Inquire Mrs. Cathrlne Stencel, Pine
Creek, wl*;;;. . .v '. y y . : : .
¦ ¦' ;'
Farms for Rent ' 93
CROPLAND FOR rent, 4 miles N.W. of
Stockton on ridge. . Elmer Evanson,
Tel. 452-3037. .' ¦ '
FOR RENT NEAR LEWJSTON
WELL LOCATED farm building* and 12
acres of pasture land. Large modern
home with 2 baths,.5 bedrooms. Bern
With . new barn cleaner, chain, hog
barn, large pole .shed, cemented yard,
etc. Owner wants farm, buildings used.
Ideal for calf or hos operation. Cash
rent : or will consider sharing arrange-
ment. Renter must have.a farm back-
ground and references. A real opportun-
ity for the right . party'. For Information
contact the Erwin P. Richter Realty,
Lewjstoh, , Minn., Tel. 3281.
Garages for; Renf 84
Vh CAR GARAGE, by the month or
lease/ for car or. snowmobile storage.
Te). -4W31S2 or 4H-9JM.
Houses for Rent 85
MODERN, 2-BEDROOM country home,
located 12 nillea; from Winona. Avail-
able after May 1. $125 per month. Tel.¦.«08-526-415B.v': .
Wanted to Renf SB
TWO BEDROOM apartment, tiouse or
duplex 'needed by June 13; will: rent
before. Couple With V child. ,Tel. (Col-
lect) 412-331-3084.
YOUNG ENGINEER and, wile want me-
dium priced 1 or 2-bedroom apartment
with stove and refrigerator, by June
1. Tet. 454-2141 after NS: ;; y,
TWO-BEDROOM apartment or 1-bedrodm
lerge apartment, unfurnished, anytime
available. Tel. 454-3993 efter 5:30. 7
TWO OR THREE-bedrodm home In: or
near Winona. TeL Del 452-2395 or La
Crottt 7SB-16U. A
Farms, Land for Sale 98
WANTED: nice farm with or without per-
sonal property. Write Robert Lublnskl,
: Rt. 2, Fountain City.
FOR' ,SALE by owner. 271-aere farm 3
miles W. of Dakota. . Excellent- 'build--
; Ings,- 20xd0' silo, Iota of equipment and
"feed,- Easy terms, immediate posses-
.; slOn.. Tel. --454-5287. ;- '¦ ¦] ¦ ¦: y; y 'A -
BY OWNER, Immediate * possession. 40
. acres, all tillable. 3-bedroom, modern,
- carpeted home. Beautiful set of build-
ings, Set up tor* dairy Including bulk
. tank, 40x80' pole shed, numerous other
7 buildings. $40 1^00.: Tel. Houston. 896-3838
or 896JO40. . ; .
IF YOU ARE In the market Mr a .farm
er home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact ' NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Broker, Independence, ,Wis.; or
. Eldon W .  Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. ; Tel. 323-7350.. ;¦
7 FARMS - FARMS - FARMS . ' . - ¦
" '
* MIDWEST REALTY CO.
' Osseo, Wla.* ;;;  ¦ ¦¦;¦ -" Tel. Office 597-3659
We buy, we; sell, we trade.¦
. - . :' . •' . ' - .' A Tel. Rea. 695-3157 ;.
ACREAGE with live spring, small alt-
season heme, about 10 miles southwest
of Rushford on good ; gravel ; road.
Sportsman's paradise! ' .: .
^TROUT REALTY
Bertram Boyum, Branch Manager
Tel. 064-9381, Rushford, M|nn.
Houses for S«i« 99
THREE BEDROOM, 2 story. Tel. 454-
• 5160, extension 77. ;
GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construc-
tion 3-5-oedroom homes, $2?,0O0-$35,OOOi
Financing available. . Wilmer Larson
Construction .Tel. *52-6533. .
WEST LOCATION, new 3-bedroom home,
double garage. Te|. 452-5751.
BY OWNER, In Goodvlew. , 2-bedroom,
large lot, garage, rap room. Tel, 454.
2413. 426 39th Ave.; A . . .y
IN COODVIEW-2-bedroom home, rec
room In basement. Garage. Tal. 454-4156
,; after 6. ' ' ¦ ;•
BY OWNER. 2-4 bedrooms, plus adjoin-
Ing Improved lot, 1172-1178 Gilmore
Ave, $21,500. Possible contract for deed.
Tel, 454-1107 for appointment. ¦;.
THREE-BEDROOM, all carpeted except
kitchen. Garage. At Witoka. Tel. 454-
5049,- - - .- ' . '
FOUR' . BEDROOMS, full basement, ell
furnace. Under $8000. See after 6 at
118 Liberty St. ,
BY OWNER. 3-bedroom, 7-year-old home,
ell hardwood flooring, new carpeting.
Attached - garage, full basement* reel
nice lot, overlooking golf course. Under
$16,000. Immediate possession. Tal;
Houston 896-3038 or 896-2048.
IN TREMPEALEAU-1-bedroom home op
Fremont St., 1 block N. from Main St,,
3 blocks from dam. Inquire Mort Simer-
son, Trempealeau.
THREE BEDROOM home with 1 acre ,of
land, '/i mile S. of Nodine on black-
top road. New kitchen, bedroom and
bath. Fully Insulated. . Gene Radtke,
Rt. 2, La Crescent. -Tel. Dakota 643-
6236.
Houses fairrSale ' ' • A. y y y  '-99y A
HARRIET ST.-Por. gracious llvlna dnlif
' 3 blocks ' from downtown, attractive and.
wel ' wnstructed, aluminum siding, .9
bedrooms, fully
^
carpeted, air ^nd-
tloner, very clean. . Foil ' B«enwnr'
oarage. Will . arranoe loan. FranK west¦'Seney,.- .-Te|. 452-5240 or 452-4400 after
.- hours. ¦ ¦ ' ¦ .
¦'• ¦¦ •' - . ' - - - ¦/ ¦: ' - - ' ' " • • - . -
enp SALE or trade, a choice of 2 newF
ho
R
m.f, !lao ^
4-bedroom home and. .
onO 3-tedroom home n Spr "B £rove.
All have garages. Unusual flnanclnB
available, MLS-C. Four4;edrooro Jiome
Tn "a Crescent. mj F&£>--*&*.:
wav and garage, 815 Cedar Drive, .
ML
y
S-322. BILL ' CORNFORTH ^REAL-
TOR, 'La Crescent. . Tel. 895-2106. . . . . .. .
A REAL BUY
IF YOU are that working family and
need a 3 or 4-bedr6om modern home
fn Ihe $14,000 price With less than 10*;
down and payments like rjent wlttii. no
- clMlng costs that could be applied to
1he less than 10% : down^ -t^S .^West End location, downstairs .complete-
ly carpeted Including kitchen «rnh .-all : .
built-in features, utility room, ^"'"8^TV room, living room, 13'x22'. One:bed- .
room and bath downstairs. The hallway
Is newly panelled, .2' large bedrooms
and office or sewing room upstalrs. T? .
combination windows and doors, jne
basemenf has a practically, new Lennox :
oil burning furnace, new ^
hot water . .,
heafer, vegetable cellar, - another arge
room. This deal also Includes other ex
tras such as washer and dryer, special
lighting, bar and others.
Tel 452-638B or 452-7093. 
^
Want To Buy. Sell Or Trade?
C. SHANK
552 E. 3rd
tA .^r ^m-.m± A- jm *i **;•¦: mA'W^'AFOR SAi-l?
TOWN <?£
COUNTRygt
MLS REALTOR
ALL NEW
LISTINGS
Immaculate, small duplex,
each apartment has 2 bed-
rooms, bath, living, room,
dining room, idtchen. East
location. $14,900. MLS-T
Three bedroom home, 2 car-
garage, on 45' x 150' lot.
In tipiop condition. West
location. $25,900. MLS-T.
On Stockton hill, 3 bedroom
home on large lot. Nicely
remodeled kitchen. Terrific
buy at only $12,900. MLSWT ,;.•/ :
Three bedroom modern
hoine on 80 acre hobby
farm between Rushford and
Mabel, 55 acres excellent
Crop -land. $18,900. MLS-T
Beautiful 4 bedroom ranch
home- in area of new homes.
Office, 49' x 13' Famity
room and 14%' x 12^
fourth bedroorii and % bath ;;;
in basement. Thermopanie
glass throughout home,' 2- 000
sq. ft. of living space. Liv-
ing room, kitchen, breahr-
fast room, dining area, 3
bedrooms and bath oh first
floor. $33,900. \MLS-T r
Approximately 280 r acre ;
dairy and beef farm on ridge
between La Crosse and- Wi? ,
iioha. Beautiful home arid
good buildings. Immediate
possession with low, low
down payment to qualified ;
biiyer. : Excellent termsr
Priced to sell, r r r *^ r
Lovely 3 -h a^room ranch *
home, beautiful ,stone fire-
place, a wealth of closet
space, utility room, family . ..
room, den in basement. On
80' ,x 134' lot, cement drive-
way : and double garage.
$33,000. MLS-T ¦
Town & Countpy Real Estate
Office: 454-3741
After hours call:
Nora Heinlen . . . . .  . 452-3175
Mark Zimmerman 454-_47B
Jim Mohan . . . . ; .  454-2367
Herb Gunderson . . .  454-3368
Lots for Sals IOO
SUBURBAN LOTS, 3 miles from down-
town. $15M per lot. Tel. Fountain City
68W2I.
LOTS ON THE Mississippi River. Flnanc-
Ino available. Tel. Wabasha 545-4439 or
S45-3587. " . ¦ '
¦ ' ' . ' ¦ ¦' A . .—r — r- 
Wanted—Rea! Estate 102
WANTED—commercial and service build-
ings to rent, lease or buy. For occu-
pancy In neaF'furure, Tel. 454-4624 be-
tween 8 a.m, and 5 p.m.
Accoisorloi, Tires, Parts 104
CHEVROLET, 1953 motor with now earn,oood oenerator, atarler. Head Is ooodmotor needs work, Elmer H. AAntzke.Lewiston. Tel. 5341. "' M0"K*' ;
^M03 *
,poei) tronsrrtlaalon. Tel. 452-
Boats, Motori, Etc. 106
'".ELL LAKE-loj?, jj.,t, blm| ,5 hJohnson motor, heavy duty/tut trailer
_42j,
al1 •kl ' ,,<cc«»l>irlM' "WO, Tel . 454.
ALUAAINUM BO/viCJ h.p. i^ tor' "in"quire UVM HloH Forest belof. i? itti?-*. noonSe
E, 2)1Q hGB|ij 454-5141
*
Multiple Listing Service
SALES DON'T
JUST HAPPEN
MOST of them are made by
a "Professional ," knowing
how to reach prospects with
the house that's PROPER-
LY APPRAISED.
WE are "Professionals" in
the Real Estate business —
let experience _ell your1
property.
WINONA REALTY
Tel. 454-5141
MH^MMMNPMMaMHMMHMWMm
For fast, dependable
. FULLTIME SERVICE
Selling or Buying
Farms, homes or commercial
property, call
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
601 Main St. .
Office 454-4196
Home 454-5809
Ii
BOB
W. &fo f^c"
T REALTOR
l20 cENTtR- ,
SEf
the
. SOLD
SIGN
SOONER
with
SELOVER
Tel. 452-5351
AFTER IlOUhS CALL:
Laura Fisk . . . . . . .  452-2118
Myles Petersen . . .  4524009
Jan AHen - 452-5lsi)
(First Pub. Monday, April .IK . 11711
State of' Minnesota ). »a. ¦ ¦ -" . .
County of Wlriona ) In Probate ..Court¦¦ ¦A '- ; No. H,B3l
In Re Estate Of
Oliver Otto BKker, Decedint.
«i«tr tor Hearing on Final Account
and Patltlon tor Distribution.
The representative of the above -named
estate having filed her final account rnd
patltlon for settlement and allowance
thereof- and for distribution to the per-
sons thereurito entitled}
IT IS ORDERED, That the htarlnfl
thereof be had on .May 12, 1971, at 11
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probata court room Irs the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that .notice
hereof -. be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated April 14, Wl.
Mareeret McCreedy
. ( . Probate Clerk
(Probale court Seal) »
John D. MeCHl
Attomay for Petitioner
(Pub. Date) Monday, April It, IfTW
ORDINANCB NO. 2113 :'-' .. ;¦
AN EMERGENCY ORDINAMCE
WHEREAS> the Mississippi-River ha*
risen to approximately 13.45 feet; which
la above flood ' level 'for the City of
Winona, . and • ¦ ¦ ' ,:
WHEREAS, the most reliable sources
predict a further rise In the River, and
WHEREAS, It Is necessary for the
'Immediate preservation of the public
peace, , health; safety and Welfare to
take extraordinary pleasures to contain
the River and control seepage* within
the -City) . -. ". :
NOW, TH EREFORB, the Clly Council
•f Winona does . ordain: • ',.
. 1. A flood emergency which Imperils
the public . peace, health, safety, land
welfare, exists within the City of Winona
because of the rise In the Mississippi
..River. ¦ ., ' _ ¦. • :
. 2. At a consequence of. saM flood
ajneroefley and the need. for . tha Im-
mediate . .preservation .of ' the public
peace, health, safety and welfare, fhe
Clty^ Council hereby authorizes tha Mayor
to take such rrteeturet; eni authorize
the expenditure of such funds ss he
may deem necessary henceforth, so long
•a this, threat to. the public peaea*
health, safety and welfare exists be-
cause of the flood emergency.
Sactlon 2. This ordinance shall fake
•ffeet ¦. Immadlately upon Its adopllon.
Passed April 15, 1971.¦ . ' .V Norman B. Indall . '. ¦¦ • ¦
¦ ¦ - . : •¦ ¦¦ • - . .¦ ' . Wayor '
Attested by:
- -'Johh / S.-' -'Carter ' - - .
aty Clark - ¦
(Pub. Date Monday, April !?, 1»1)
NOTICB OF INCORPORATION
'. -OP . . ' - .
BIO VALLiy RANCH, INC.
Notice Is hereby.given that Bio Valley
Ranch, Inc. was Incorporated under the
Minnesota : Business Corporation Act cn
April 13th, 1971.
: The : corporation has general business
porpostt: ¦ .
The registered office of the corporation
Is East Burns Valley, Winona, Minne-
sota 55J87.
The names end addresses ef the first
Board of Directors are:
R. H. Darby
414 Dacota Slreet,
Winona, Minnesota 35987 , ' . . . .-
Paul 6. Brewer
«5 West Howard Street ,
- . Wlnone, Minnesota 55tl7 . ;
Cavli Goetzman : - .
East Burns Valley,
Winona, Minnesota 339(7
The name : of the Incorporator was
<Sayle Goetzman,
BIG VALLEY RANCH, INC.
Darby & Brewer, Chartered
S9 On the ,Plaza West
•Wlnone, Minnesota 55987
(First Pub. Monday, April It, 1971)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
The Merchants National Bank of
Winona, Administrator of the Estate
«f John Uee,
. . . " Plaintiff,
SUMMONS
vs.
Charlei D. Suffrlns, Georoe W. Lee,
William S. Lee, Ada May Lea, Wil-
liam Brennan, Pearl Brennan, also
tha unknown heirs of the aforesaid
persons deceased and ell olher per-
sons unknown claiming any right,
title, estate, Interest, or lien In the
real estate described In lha com-
plaint herein.
Defendants.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
You are hereby summoned and re-
quired to serve upon plaintiff's attor-
neys an answer to the complaint which
Is herewith served upon you and which
Is on file In the office of the Clerk ol
the above-named Court wllhin twenty
(20) daya alter service of this summons
upon you, exclusive ot 1he dav ot serv-
ice, If you fall to do so, judgment by
default will be taken against you for
the relief demanded In the complaint.
Thla action Involves, affects, or brings
In question real properly situated In the
County of Wlnono, state ot Minnesota,
described as follows:
Lot Nine (9), Block Two (2), Vil-
lage of Pickwick, Winona Counly,
Minnesota, except so much thereof
as Is described as follows, to-wlt:
Commencing at the Southeasterly
corner of said lot, thence North-
westerly along the Easterly tine of
sold lot for o distance of 70 feet
to Ihe place of beginning of the
land to be described, thence South-
westerly at a right angle lor a dis-
tance of S7 feet, thence Northwest-
erly at a right angle for a distance
of JO feet, fhenco Northeasterly at a
right angle for a distance of 57
feet thence Southeasterly at a right
angle for a distance of 50 feet lo
the place of beginning) also except-
jno all minerals .and mineral rlghta
iresorved fo fhe state of Minnesota
In trust for the taxing dletrlcls.
The object of this action Is to deter-
mine that fie defendants hava no right,
title, estate, Interest, or Hon In or on
the above described real properly,
NOTICE OF NO PERSONAL CLAIf.
No personal claim Is made against
any of the defendonta In lha action
above entitled.
ROBERTSON AND WOHLETZ
By /»/  Frank E. Wohletz
Frank E. Wohletz
' Aftorneya for Plaintiff
200 Professional Building
172 Main Street
Winona, Minnesota S}W t
Boats, MoteH, Etc. 100
HAVI LIKE NEW 14' beat, trailer and
31 h.p, Mercury motor.. Nittf only 12
times. T«I. Blair tIMW. - ,: ;
wANTEDt.' outboard motor, used W40h.p. dl^ lrW *W> Tel: iH-.m.
FISHINO MOTOft-5 h.p. Johnson, 3
years old. Tel. Trempealeau 539-3444.
in 
¦¦ 
f 
¦ - - ¦;- . - . I I - 
¦ - |j n
WefoncyclM, Blcyslti 107
"
¦' —  ¦ -
*- - • ¦• ¦ - ¦ ' • ' - ' '- -  I , ' ¦ ¦'
HONDA 750—1970, 11,000, 3200 miles. Tel.
452-J4M after 5 p.m. or inquire 7« w.
.m. . ry - ry.y " .. - ' :. . - 
¦ ¦/. .; - ; '. ,.-:; .
¦¦; ;. .- .
H0NDA-1M* 300 Dream, vary good con-
dition), cycle Jacket and t»lm«».••-m• ¦ 45»-454.imr a p.m. ; ., .- ¦;
HONDA-IJi* 305 Serawbler. Tel Foun-
faltl Clly 6X1*91. after t, y A
TRlUAAPH-1964 «M, in mint CDtrtliion,
May be seen at Oena's ttindird Jta-
tion. Fountain C»y« Wis. ;' -: . .
HARLEY CHOPPBR—1»4», motor and
clutch completely overhauled. Will sell
reasonable or will consider trade on
smaller bike. Tel./ Alma 94W7J3.
TRlUMPH-1959 Bonneville MOCC, com<
. petition magneto, overhauled engine.
Excellent condition. Helmet Included.
$575. Tel. 454-47M. '
HONDA-1970 750 four with 2,604 miles
on W. For *1M0, At. 721 E. 3rd St.i
Winona, AAlnn.' or Tel, 452-7513 after¦ s p.m: -
HONOA HEADQUARTERS In Winona,
next to Periney's already Is doubling
It's capacity to help better servlca
your motorcycle and offer 100% com-
plete line, of motorcycles. ROBB* MO-
TORS, ItiC, an affiliate of RObb
Bros. Store, Inc.. and Jim Robb Realty.
HONDA .-. .- Immediate dMlvery, SLSSfc
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails.. New
Honda 350CC, K2, «9>, CTJg Mlltl
, Trills, ti99, Starks Sport shoix Prairie
do: Chlen. Wis. Tel, 32W331. ¦ ' ¦. - ;". .
¦AA; RACE CAR FOR SALE : -;
Corporation , forcea-young thinking presi-
dent to sell his; personal 150 mile
per hour Formula Ford f open, wheel
1900. CC racer, : Total , time, 3 race
schools, 2 regional 3CCA races. Never
scratched. Stronoast car In It's field.
Trailer, weether tent, car cover and
extras.. All must go. Bast offer ovir
$3,950. Mall Inquiries lo, President,
P.O.. Box 704, Winona. . 1
Trucks, Tracfort, Trailers 108
FORD^195J! Vi-tpn, 8-cyitnder, 3-speed.
Maki . offer. - Tel.:. 4Wi4»5.. .
FORb-il9M 1-ton 3S0; 10* stock rack,
very clean, with good rubber. Tel. 534-
26i5 or Jacobs Aluminum, Plainview,
' Minn.- ' - .'
BABYSITTER WANTED - preferably In
my home, 3 days a weak. Tal. 452-2543.
FULLY EQUIPPED leepi 1946, top quel-
. lly, not cheap. Tel. Fountain City 417-
3879 after 7. p.m.
GMC—1953 «Mon pickup, 1150. TeL 454.
' 33M. . - .' . ¦ ' .'
CHEVROLET—1957 Vi-ton, 283; 3-speed;
new tires, balanced, aligned; new paint
, lob. Sugar Loaf Trailer Court.
INTERN*TIONAI.-195» L1M a-ton truck
with , box and hoist, equipped with
Sander, and controller and 1-way plow.
The unit Is In good, condition. Sealed
bids to be received by: the Town Clerk
by May 1, 1971. Bids to be . opened
May 5, 1971. Board reserves the right
to refuse and relect any end all -bids.
For further Information. Tel, 507-875-
5742. Roger Hegland,' Clerk, Arendahl
Twsp.. . Peterson, Minn. SS962.
Houston Auto Sales
Houston, Minn,
.Given - You A Good Deal On
INTERNATIONAL:
Scouts to Semi-Diesels
Open Mon., Wed., Prl. Nighta,
others by appointment
Used Car* 109
CHEVROLET-1945, 4-cylln.er, automatic,
with extra whMls. iii. Iii Olmstead
7 or Tel.: 4544t042.r V
FORD—1944' Fairlane sport coupe 2-dbor
hardtop, V-8, standard transmission,
This car is In exceptional condition.
$375. May be seen at Aii Sioux St, of
Tel. 4KM277. '..
DODGE — 1954 Polara convertible, full
power, V-8, automatic, console, buckets,
new nylon top and windows. Good tires.
: *400. May be seen at 4tl Sioux St. or
Tel. 45242T7. - * .
FORD-1962 Galaxie 500 4-door, V-8, auto-
matic, white with red Interior. Oood
second car. Tel. 454-5443 alter 5 p.m.
OPEN
Jl/Vl^ S QUALl"rY
CHEVYTOWN
121 Huff Tel. 452-2395
GENERAL MOTORS
CLEARANCE
' - ; ¦ ¦• BUICKS
1969 LE SABRE 4 door.
1968 LE SABRE 4 door,
1965 WILDCAT 4 door, Blue.
1965 WILDCAT 4 door, Beige.
• CHEVROLETS
1969 CHEVELLE 10 passenger wagon.
1960 IMPALA 4 door.
1968 IMPALA 4 door Hardtop.
1967 PICKUP TRUCK, V. ton.
1961 PICKUP TRUCK, % Ton,
• PONTIACS
I960 CATALINA Station Wagon, Green.
1960 CATALINA Station Wagon, Blue.
1064 2 door Hardtop, SHARP!
1963 4 door.
1961 4 door Hardtops.
# OLDS
1960 08 2 door Hardtop.
1964 08 Station Wagon.
YOU CAN SAVE on These
Sharp Cars.
WE MUST BALANCE Our Inventory
(Used Car Dealers Welcome)
, K\u .  SEE THE CONTROVERSIAL ICEMAN
<$hk DISPLAY FREE Thursday & Friday.
r W TOUSLETfCSB
M/f your Country Styl e Dealer
j#| Ford-Mercuty?Llncota -Miracle Mall
tfff li Open Mon,»Wed.-FVl. Nights
Tel, 4N-8170
" M i —
'
' " ' ' ¦ 
' 
' .. L' ' '  ' . I ¦¦¦ ¦ > ,V . . .  . .
UIMI Cars 109
KAMIUR WAGOM-MJ8, txiallaht con-
<mfo: Tali w-itM. .' .:- . .;;-- ¦ •. ' ¦
¦ ,. ; . ,
BRAND PRDC-Wg.-low:mileage, excet-
lant cendltlMi. T«f: 4SI-4W.
BUICK. 1M4 aV»rle Wajon, v-l, automa-
1l£ l^r *M&I
>W 1»63 ¦ RaWblar fdoor* ««yltn2ar. Bath vent^
oowi; condi.
, W Ttt Orwtej . ral. 4sa.»470.
F0H0-1MJ Convertible XL, 4-ip*ed, 352
' aftplna. Tel. 4M-W03. . -
MPALK MiT Utfitf hardtop, V-8, auto-
matic. ¦ Dower itMr no. ratio, heater,
ate. tovrmilir. Spatial «W m« !m-
pali *door hartlop, v-8, automatic,
povjir ateerlBB. , powir- fcrakea, si 095.(tti ftnl Country Sedan *door sta-
tlMI W»D0tV V-», automatic, power
i Mrlns,T rtSlo. heater, ett. Priced to
IMI if onlw Sim, 1945 Cu lass Con:
verflWii V4, automatic, radio,.heater,
power alMrlnfl, power , brakea,factory
air, mautlhil Blaek with matching; In-
terior, like new condition, only SINS.
1963 Chevrolet Impala 4-door hardtop,
$495. 196B Coronet 2*)oor hardtop, v-8,
automatic, power steerlno, power oraltesi
only *1595. Fenike Auto Sales, 4i- t.
- and."* ' . "
Used Car* Ay'y. 109
CHEVnOLET-,19M window «Wt, W,
3-apeed, with 1936 chevrclat trintml*>jlon end . rear end. Ready ta tlnllh.
Make offer or -will trade tbr 14" Mat,
. motor , and trailer. ' 778 E.: 3rd, '.
CHEVELLE-1964 SS. 391. Tal. 454-llM,
asK. -for; Ron, 10M E. 7th.
FORD-1969 4-door ledan, 390 WUrfel,
standard. *1<95. Tel. 454-407* durlnj
. .working hours; 454-SI7} othMrVrlt*.
OLDSMOBILE-1957 Delta Cuitom, air
conditioned, vinyl' top, bucket seats.
Must sacrifice, best offer. Til. hokah
694-612S after ¦¦S. ' p.IW.':;• • ' ' ."' .
RACE CAR FOR JALB
Corporation forces-young thlnlclng Presi-
dent to sell his personal ISO mile per
hoilr Formula Ford open Whfcel 1900; CC
racer. Total time, 3 race schools, 1
repional SCCA racis. Never strattMd.
Strongest car In It'* field. Tf«llBr»weather tent, car cover and extras.
All/must go. Best otfer over 93,950.
Mall Inquiries to President, P.O. Box
704, Winona.
Wanted—Automobiles 110
JUNK CARS, tractors -and trucks, Tel,
454-298? alter 3 p.m.
f'nbile, Homes, Trailers 111
WHY :BUY last year's. IdaaaJ See thamodern camping trailer erf all, tha all
. new '71 Solid State Apache.; The one
.' :¦ without a trace of canvas. Stop.at GO
Camping, Hwy. 3S-53, Onplaske.' .
RICHARDSON — 19«, 12x<s6'. Exeellanf
condition. Red Top Court No; SS. Tal.
454-4148. ' • • ¦¦ ¦/.. , : , - ' . '-
MOBILE HOME TOWING^ ICC license,
Minn., W|s. Dale Bubllti, Tel. 452-9411.
GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes has a
. home :to . fit every budget. Prices for
I4'x70* .start at :*7,995. G-l. approved
homes - arid parks. Tel."• 454-1317; pari
Nottleman for appointment.
CAMPERS BY COLEMAN
THE greatest name In the outdoors. Rent-
al units start at $55 per vweek. Get your
reservation In early.
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
:'3(MB- . W.- -.«lh ' . '¦
¦ ¦¦ . .' . Tel. 45J-4329,:
Open evenings and Sat. ..
Many homes to choosa from at
COULEE MOBILE HOWIE SALES
Hwy. U-61 E. Winona. Tal, 451-4271
FOR SALE 1970 d8xl4' North American
mobile home. Original purchase price
SI 0,400, now bank' balance $7,900. For
further Information, contact Emma
Turner, Altura, Mlrin., T*l. 796-7441. or
Valley Homes, Prairie Du Chlen, Wis.¦ Tel:. 408-324-8441;
J.A;K.'S
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy 3J Nelsonl Wis.
Mobil* HwnM,Tr«lkf_ 111
HILLCMStwiN», AVKSVA WlfWfMlhatf,ips mm, W. Jatimttw* w-aw.
LIMm-Ml tW t*»*«tra«in mwsll*
homt, BaMritt Mtntr>9 artfc awing,
fumlslwd. In vMy_ good condition. Ntw
In Jept. lOff. Tl . 45*IKS,
' AA- i Sfflfi - ' A  A 
:ry r
BY-eRblMN» H6WI If. W. 14' mobile
homM.wWt « wM« MhKJtoA. to choose
ttw _ TOWN & COUNTRY MOBILB
HOMB SALBI, Hwy. 43 t. lugir Leaf.
Ttl. WlfhWT, 45*«I7.
—__>__,!> , ,0mt,t *mmm *mmm ^>^tmimmrm *tmlr-) *mi *** aaaai ia
.):;3y VvJhN^ !w^^-§" ';
PRBDDV FB1CK80N¦ -. AvettohMr. 
¦
:.- - . . .
will mndla alt attta and kin* at
. aurtlow. ; Tat, oakota 4434143
' A1.VIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEBR, City ind atata IIGtmed
and bwi.ad, Rt. «, Wtnoni. Tel. 4J>
.'" 4»M.;.v. -- ,."- . : - ; - .- .- - . ¦¦¦:¦¦ . ', ' -¦¦
»¦'¦¦ "¦ ' -^^kimt t^mmimmmmmimmamimmmmtmmmmimmmmm ^ I 'I . I M I *
APR; 20-Tuu. 12:30 p.m. 5 mllea S. of
Dover, Minn. Alfred Pieper, owner)
: Roy Montgomery, auctlonwr; Thorp
tales Corp., clerk,
WmWammmm- III I I  ¦ ¦ '' m . 'I . I.I .L,.., " i —I.i m
APR. J*-Tues. 11:30 a.m. 2 miles S. of
Blilr on Hwy. 53, then 1 mlla S.B. on
all.WMther road. Floren Boe, owntrt
Alvln ' Kohner, auctioneer; Norttierrt
. : t«v, C».> clerk.
APR. 20-Tues. 12:30 p.m. 4 mllta N. of
; Fountain Clh/ «n Hwy; 35 to Hwy. «»,
thw 4 mllei N.E. to town road. Marvin
BUnk, owner; F. N. werleln, auction*
ear; Upilhwn Inv. Co., clark.;
APR. avwad. 13)30 p.m. On Mrs. Henry
Sikan Firm, » miles s.w. of Yucatan.
Wllla<» BlWn, owner; Knudsen &
Brlekjon, - luctlonMri) pint National
Bank. Mibtli dark.
APR. Sl-Wrt. UsSO ftm. 7 ml|es E. of
Ollmanton on Co. Trunk Z (Bennett
Valley) to BB, then V* mlla S. David
Kent, owner; Frtncls Werleln, auc-
tienaerj Norttitrn Iny. - Co., clerk,
APR. 21—Wed. 1JI30 p,m. ,3 miles 3.
of Dover, than lrt mile* B. Elmer
Bolen Estate, owner; Donald . Tiffany,
auctioneer; Thorp Sales ' Corp., clerk.
APR. 21-Wed. lltSO p.m. 7 mllas S.E.
of Lawlaton an Co. Rd. 3J 10 Wyatt-
ville, then t mtlas W. on Co. Rd. 25.
Stay* Netirgattg, owner; Alvln Kohner,
auctlcnwf; Northern Inv. Cc, clerk,
APR. ai-Thurt. f a.m. 8 wllei N.E. el
Mtlroie, Wli. Adolph Kostchryz, owner;
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
.'. Inv. Co., clerk.
APK. aV-Frl. 1S:3S. S miles E e f Almai
on ' Co. Trunk 6 to Herold, than 3
miles fi. en toWn road. Harvay Kurtz-
wjj, omirt frantla Werleln, tutlfon-
eer; Northtrn thv. Co,, eltrk. ;.;¦ ¦.
APR. 2»-Frl. 15:30 p.m. 7 miles S.E. of
Lewiston en Co. Rd. 25 1o ViyaHvilie,
then 2. mllM W end ) mile S. Clear
P^e jr. Ettata, ownirsi Alvln Kohner,
auetlonetri Northtrn Inv, Co,, clerk.
APR. 34-llt. 11 a.m. 1 milt W. of Ban-
gor, Wis., |usl off Hwy. 1*3, across
road from Nlesen'a Ballroom. Wehrs
Chevrolet Inc.; oWner; * Carol Linse,
. auctioneer;. Northern: Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. J4—Sat.' 1 p.m. Household Auction
.; *at ttte old Frank'Spauldlno farm,' 3V_
miles W. ol Trempealeau, wis., on Twn.
R. Adams & Spauldlng Estate; HH
Duellman, euctloneerr teult,; clerk.
APR. 24r-Sit.- I p.m. 502 South:Crant
St., Houston, Minn. Gerhartt Vonde.
rohe, owner; Beckman Bros., auction-
eers; Houiton state Bank, clerk.
APR. 24—Sat. X p.m; Household Auetlon,
>k block W. of alementaiy ichool, Pater,
son, Wlhn. AAlndi HWleflaerd, owner;;
Bertram Boysim, auctioneer.
APR. _*-Sat. 1i: a:m. 7 miles B. of
Fountain City, Wis. Eirvln Duellman
Estate, owner; Alyln Kohner, autllon-
eery Northern' InV. Co., eltrk..;
APR. 24-Sit. It a.m. 2 mltti S, of Spring
Oreve on Waterloo ftldoe blaektcS
road. John Bargsflaard, owner; Red &
Las Bentley, auctioneers; Onsgaard
.State.gank,-;<ltrl(.- ."' ¦ ' :¦ ;' ' ' : ,
;>'7 ."
APR; 24-Sat. 10r *.m. 1 mile S. of No.
dine oh Co. Rd. Ml, then V* mile E.
on 101. Mile Wills, owner; Schroeder tt
Horihan, . auctioneers; Thorp Sales
. Cerp.i clerk. ' , ' .: • - .- • ¦ '
¦ ¦ • • ¦ :
APR. 2t-Svn. 1. P.m. Antique !¦: MISC.
Auction In Trempealeaw, wis. at ffie
Milton Uhl res., (behind the IGA store).
4 owners; Nil Duellman, auctioneer;
. ¦ Louis, elerkv • -.. '. . ''. ¦
¦ 
_r_^_
APR. as^ Sun. I p.m. Household Auction,
Village of; Money. Creek, Minn. Mr. I<
Mrs. KennetH Campbell; owners; Frajd-
dy Frlckson, auctioneer. Milo Runnln-
gen, clerk. - ¦ '. 
¦• •' ¦¦."-
FA uc TION I
i Located! % block West of the elementary school In PeteN I
m aon, Minn. 1
I SATURDAY, APRIL 24 ' |
1 Stai-dng 1 P.M. Lunch on the grounds. |
1 Furniture: Davenport and chair set; dining room 1 >
1 table with leaves, 6 chairs, and buffet; small upright 1
| freezer; chrome kitchenette set, 4 chairs; Prl d^air* |
g refrigerator-freezer combination; 3-piece bedroom set; iI uph(>Istered chair, with footstool; oval coffee tabfej 2 1I rpekersf lamp fablers small tables; magazine tack; I
I floor lamp; 2 table Bampa: large buffet mirror*; Nev 1
I Home sewing machine; combination wood and bottled gas |.I stove; 2 kitchen stools; hall tree; 6 dining room chflm II with upholstered seats; wooden table andf^oldlng chairs; 1
I Electrofux vacuum cleaner; 2 metal beds; bench; china I
I chamber; ferna*; wooden cabinet* clothes rack; flower 1 .
I stand; Duncan Phyffe dinlag room table with 4 ehalra; I r
I radio-plionograph combination; swivel chair; etc. ¦ .; I
i Miscellaneous: Swinging lawn chair; step ladder; 3 1
I cream cans, 10 gallon; etc. 1964 Chevrolet Impala. i;
|;r -.. M1NDA HOl^GAAim^^  ^ , . ;
'. -. .: I;
1 :. ' • ' • Terms;. Cash. No items to be removed from jpremlses 1 - -
I until paid for. Sale managed and conducted by Boyuin lvI Agency, Rushford, Minn. Bertram Boyiun, Lie. No. 23-4, ¦§ '.I Auctioneer. ;- ' -
: 'l
Jm«_j_sj _^a»_^
j mmmmmmxmm ^^
!|^ ;
' ;- ' . ^rr;. v
I.jH
| NCBTHERN- l^ESTMEJgTr iCQ. f'^W
r irj r :§^
~ Lpcated: 1 mile West of Bangor, Wis., Just off Hwy* 162,¦ Ttcross rolad from Niesens Ballroom. v
Time: 11:60 -A.M. r Lunch oh grounds.
Trucks and Pickups; 1867 Chevrolet T80, H.D, tractor,
full ak, 47p, V-6, 11,000 lb. front axle, 23,000 lb;, 2 speed
m axle, extra clean; 1968. Dodge "30O," V-8, 1 ton, H.D.I equipped, 10 ft. Feuerhelm comblnatioiii stock attd grain
i bpdy» with roof, loading chute aind gates, extra clean,
I just over 23,000 miles; 1970 % ton Fleetside, 307, V-8, 4
I speed, custom cab, radio, H.D. equipped; 1968 Chevrolet
I % ton Fleetside, 6 cylinder, with cab high topper; 1968
1 GMC "5500^  V-6, 4 speed transmission7 2 speed axle;
1 1965 Chevrolet "348", V ,^ lower cab forward, full airI brakes, 10:00-20 tires, 6 to 7 yard dump box; 1964 Chev-
1 rolet 'W' dump truck, 292 engine, 7000 lb. front axle.
I 15,000 lb. 2 speed rear axle; 1964 GMC "4000", V-6, 4 speedI transmission, 2 speed axfe; 1963 Ford F500, VA ton, "V-8,
| with, platform; 1964 Chevrolet ElCamino,« "6", Powerglide;
I 1963 Chevrolet % ton pickup; 1961 Ford FS00 utility truck;
I with ladder; 1961 Ford F600, "6", 102" C.Ai; 1961 GMCI 2 ton truck,* 16fl6 GMC 2 ton, V-6, oast wheels, with steel
I bed for car hauling; I960 Ford % ton pickup, V-8; 1959I GMC truck, V-8, cast wheels; 1959 Chevrolet % ton pick-
I up, 6 cylinder; 1958 Chevrolet 2 ton, with milk van body ;
I 1953- GMC m ton truck; 1953 Chevrolet % ton pickup;I 1952 IHC pickup; 1951 Chevrolet' ¦% ton pickup; 1951 IHC
I pickup; 1950 IHC pickup; 1949 Chevrolet 2 ton, with plat-
I form; 1955 Chevrolet wrecker truck, 2 ton, 281, 6 cylinder. \1 2 International 1958 trucks, 1 and 2 ton, with hoists and
|- 7 racks.:- - . . . ' : ' .
I Cars: 1S68 Chevelle, 4 door, 6 cylinder, standard
I transmission; 1966 Mercury, 2, door hardtop, 428, V-8, |1 automatic transmission; 1966 Mustang V-8, 3 speed; 1965 |
I Chevrolet Bel Air, V 8^, standard transmission; 1965 Chev- |
I rolat Impala, 4 door hardtop, V-8, automatic transmis-
I sioji; 1965 Chevrolet Bel Air, 9 passenger wagon, V-8,1 automatic transmission; 1964 Chevrolet Impala converti-
I ble; 1964 Olds 98, 4 door; 1964 Chevrolet 4 door, 6 cylinder,i standard transmission; 1964 Chevelle, 4 door, 6 cylinder,
I standard transmission; 19Si Ford wagon; , 1963 Chevrolet
I Bel Air 9 passenger wagon, V-8, automatic transmission;
I 1963 Pontiac 4 door; 1962 Chevrolet Bel Air wagon, V-8,1 automatic transmission; 1962 Chevrolet Bel Air 4 door,I V-8, automatic transmission; 1962 Chevrolet Bel Air 4
i door: 1962 Chevrolet Bel Air 4 door, V-8, standard trans-I mission; 19B2 Chevrolet Impala 2 door hardtop, 6 cylinder,
I standard transmission; 1062 Olds 4 door; two 1961 Chev-.
I rolet 4 doors; 1961 Chevrolet convertible; I960 Valiant 4
I door; 1959 Chevrolet 4 door, V-8, automatic transmission.
1 Truck Racks and Misc. Equipment; 18 ft- cattte radc ; |
i with roof, chute and gates, reconditioned; 14 ft. platform ;
I and rack; 2 Chevrolet 283, V-8 engines complete; Chev- I
1 rolet 292, 6 cylinder engine complete; tire changer; slow \
1 battery charger.
I Tractors and Farm Machinery: Farmall 350 row crop \1 tractor with live PTO and power steering; Allis Chalmers \
|
| "G" tractor with cultivator, digger, plow and mower, to. \
I be sold as a unit; 2 McD. 46 balers, one with bale throw-
I er; M-F No. 3 and No. 10 balers- J.D. 14T baler; 2-
I New Holldnd 6B balers; 4—New Holland 77 balers with A\i motors; J.D., Cunningham and New Idea hay condition- \
ers; New Idea hyd , power mower; Now Holland 30 ft. bale ; \
conveyor, new; New Idea and McD. sldo delivery rakes; I
A,C. 66, Case and McD. combines; New Idea one row null ,
type corn picker; J.D, 2 row mounted corn picker; New
Holland No. 611, Allis Chalmers and J.D. harvester ohojv
pers with corn heads.
WEHRS SPRING CLEAN UP. ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO
PRIOR SALE AND MORE MAY BE ADDED.
Terms: Northern On The Spot Credit.
Dnrol Linse, Auctioneer
Marvin Miller , Repr., Northern Investment Co., Cleric
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INVESTMENT C0. t| f^fll
1 Located: 7 niiless S.E. of Lewiston on County Road 25 to: I
I Wyattville; then 2 miles west and 1 ttiile south, |
l^ >:^ feril^¦l'.- . ;¦ • • • ¦:¦ ' ¦' AA ,. - 'y: A I A^ A- , y^'i . . . ¦¦ . ¦ . A- 1
I ' 'i ' y y A y' 'AA i Starting ;at,-12:30 ;P.M.' - : 
¦¦ ;,,' ¦¦ ¦ :  I
1 Feed: 400 bu. shelled corn; 8000 bu. oats; 600 bu, I
i barley; 1500 bales hay; 390 bales strain. :: :4
WA . Hogs: 16 bred sows. : :/- . ""|
1 Dau*y Equipment: Surge^ milker pump with/ motor I
i and pipeline. ¦ . .i
1
% Machinery; AlHs Chalmers Dl4 tractor, in good con- I
| dltlon; Ford tractor; JD Model D tractor on rubbw*; 1
I AC 3 bottom 14" mounted plow; MM 3 bottom 16" tractor I| plow on rubber; Ford 3 section mounted drag; AC 2 row J
I cultivator; AC 4 row cultivator for Dl7r Fergutson power 1I mower; Ford bucket and scraper; McD. ir disc grain f
J drill on rubber; JD 10* field cultivator on rubber; McD. I
| 10' mobile disc; JD 290 corn planter;^ ^ Knoedler 
PTO grain 1
1 tank trailer; JD 32V wide elevator wilh endue; Stoline |
I manure spreader; rubber tired wagon; CalaweU trailer |; | type '-.field sprayer with glass tank; Ford di T^s; Gehl |
| chopper with hay head; McD. No. 76 combine; McD* |[¦ I 2A hiay cbnditioiier; Case 7' piiU type swather; McD. |j 1 10* disc for 3 point hitch; mounted 10 row sprayer: JD 1! I ?v field cultivator on rubber; Bower % ten feed mixer §
I with inotor; overhead gas tank; Bitter Queen vacuum f| 1 tiieanejr; misc. household and other items. j
| i:- Termis: NorthMn's Oh The Spot Credit. I
i i * AlVin Kohner, Auctioneer I1 Minnesota Land and Auction Service, E. J. Kohner, Cleric. \\ | Subsidiary of NorHiern Investment Co., Independence, |
:|;;Wis. ' AA.y;- . 'iy y i' . .- , '. y  7' r : - - • " :¦ "' :, ' ., .\r' . ;r :- :• ;-; . ¦,)
: B&SlSA l^V^ A^ ^WHiliH^^
I 
ANOTHER J THORP JAUCTIONi:
[SSJSS j^^SSj
I SALE Silt; Located 1 mUe^bilth of NODIKE, MM. on II County Road 101, then % mUe East on 101. Watch for the I
I liiorp auction arrows. Lunch on grounds. I
Wx : A ¦ V;
;
;REAL
;
,ESTATr ;:; ";; y lyx . ?l
1 J A <X?y productive 80 acre farm set up for hogs ei- beef, : 1
I with 58 acres of good workiand, balance consisting of I
|renovated pasture and sonaer woods; A very iiice ^ bedw 1I room remodeled modern home, carpeted living room and 1
I inaster bedroom.; Color fixtures in bathroom, oil furnace, 1
I Sm?«iuai combination windows. Good barn, 30x58, elec- 1
I jne belted^^ and insulated. Workshop and office. 12x80. 1
I Hog barn ttxtt. with cement platform 30x60 and heated 1
I ; waterers, Doubte coin crib, machine shed 24x38, hto 1
1 S J^^We 
g a^ge 
and 
like 
new granary. Hog house - 1
1 10x16. with cement platform. Located on good all weather 1I road  ^
mile off blacktop, v A I
Ly-S-r^ftr^^
I All jwehinerjjr used on home /arm only. i987 MF i6is gas I
|tractor with wide front, power wheeb^ uower steering, 1I multl-power, live PTO, good rubber, with fluid in rear, 1
I 1200 . actual hours; hydraulic spool attachment for MP, 1I *raetor; l4' ?" x 28 tract«- chains; MH 44 speclaf tractor 1
I W«h pcrtver^ pack, oveifhauled; last year; live hydraulic; I
jf wide front. live PTO, good rubbeav good condition; Oliver 1
1 60 tractor with cultivator; 1063 MP Super 92 combine, 12' I
1 grain head, with iscour kleieh; used for small grain only; 11 self propelled, good rubber, like hew condition; MF S point I
I 43 3x16 plow with trip beams, cover boards and 20" cut- 1I out coulters;. Midwest minimum tillage attachment for 8 1I or 4 bottom plow; Ford 2 row rear mounted cultvator; 1I John Deere 10' flexible disc* on rubber; New. Holland 1I . semi mounted mower; New Hdlfahd 5 bar tractor side m
I delivery rake; Massey Harris MH 60 rotary chopper; |I Massey Harris 50 Clipper combine, PTO driven with 6' ^ II pickup attachment and scour cleaner; Massey Ferguson 1
I 4 row com planter, fertilizer attachment, insecticide at- i
I tachment, minimum tillage, seed press" wheels, planter 1
I can be used for 4-40" rows or 6-30" row set for 30,T rows, 1I new in 1969; Bell City 1 row corn picker; John Deere 43 J
I 3 point corn shelter with Cob stacker; New Idea ^ aingle B
I beater manure-spreader, good condition; New Holland 68 iI Hayliner baler with PTO bale thrower, real good condt- 1
I tion; Cunningham hay conditioner,. real good; DB trailer 1
I type lime or fertilizer spreader; Lindsey V 4 section 1
| heavy duty drag. new in 1970; Massey Ferguson 3 potat |I T blade; Stockman 3 point dirt scoop; Kewanee 44' eleva- i
| tor with truck hopper; Little Giant dragline, 8! hopper 1
I with 7' lift; Mayrath 40' bale conveyor; Panec grinder i1 mixer mil! on rubber;. 8x16 bale rack; Little Giant gravity |
I box, 125 bushels like new with loading auger and covered II top; 8x16 barge box real good; 2 Minnesota 6 ton wide 1
I tread wagons, wood rubber; 7 ton Midwest bolster hoist; I1 20'5,» grain auger with 2% HP pas ' eh toe, hydraulic 1
I cylinder new; PORTABLE CORN CRIBS; 25i-1100 bushels I
I Bar Mesh No. 2 gauge wire on ,sklds with 2" creosbted |
I plank floors; Wood corn crib on Bkjds 6x24; steel corn i
I crib Ventilators 75'; 8x12 aluminum enclosed truci box |
I and platform; real good condition. i
1 MISCELLANEOUS: Homelite chain saw; pile of good 1
1 welding iron; duplex deep well pump jack; 1 HP electric 1
I motor; platform scale; anvil; 180 amp. Busy Bee electric |
I welder; Craftsman power hack saw; barbied wire; woven I
1 wire; wood oak gates; steel fence posts; steel calf pens; |I pile oak boards and 2x8, 10x12 lengths; pile used lumber; 1
I pile of plywood;.cement blocks; 10' McCormick disk for |
1 junk; other misc. small tools and equipment too numerous pI to mention. • .• '¦¦ ., .. . , .|
1 HOG EQUIPMENT: 2-10x12 portable hog buildings; 12x14 1
I portable hog house; 4x7 hog hut; 2—10x10 insulated far- 1
I rowing houses with 2 farrowing crate's In each; %—Smed- I
I ley wood No. 6 wood feeders; 2-*SmedIey No. 1 half feed- |I ers; 3—Smediey No. 6 half feeders ; 18 bushel round steel |
I hog feeder; 5 bushel steel Pride feeder ; Pearson farrow- 1
§ ing crate with iron slats; hog weighing scale; adlustable 1
| hog loading chute on rubber; LP gas 70,000 BTU heater; I
I miscelfaneous feeders, troughs and waterers too numer- 1
I ous to mention; numerous panels all sizes. DAIRY EQUIP- §I MENT: .DeLaval milk unit; Surge single compartment I
I stainless steel wash tank; Sunbeam cow clipper, new h
I style; rubber tired feed cart; FEED: 2500 bushels ear 1
I corn; 650 bushels shell corn; 350 bushels oats; 500 bales |
1 mixed hay; orchard grass and alfalfa; 400 bales straw. I
I ' HOUSEHOLD GOODS 1
I 3 piece Walnut bodrdonj set with triple dresser and 1
1 bookcase headboard bed; 2 piece bedroom set with water- |
1 fall headboard ; 2 metal single beds; l metal full bed; 8 |
I piece chrome kitchen dinette set; Early American round |
1 table dining room set with 4 mat? chairs, like new; 2 |1 platform rockers; 8' pink tweed couch; vibrator chair; |
2 desks; 1 GB refrigerator; International refrigerator: 35 |{ gallon hot water heater; Maytag wringer wash machine; |
1 Zenith portable TV; ond tables; lamps; bookcase; chll- |
1 dren's toys, books; friut jars; picnic table;-high chair; %
I play pen; bathlhette; training chair; other miscellaneous i
\ household articles too numerous to mention; 3 bicycles? |1 26" Hahn 8 horse riding lawn mower new In '71: 22" sell |
propelled Hahn lawn mower; Fox 4 horse mini bike. For |
• more information contact the Thorp office in Rochester, |
j MN. 507-280-4041. , ' 
i: THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT , |
! Safe managed by Milo J. Runningen, La Crescent, MN. |
I 507-895-2600, Auctioneers Donald Schroeder and Charjle |
I Horihan. i
j MILQ WILLS, Owner I
I ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ 1
I nrnPlMLES CORPORAWmI iJlm]ZmZmmmJ mm umTMsT ""i •*M lsMn mme 1
Imnmmtf Mmmmmmmmm
 ^
ii nfiiimii iiMi-mwkwwMiMi iij ii^ ^i 
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^WMMIMMm ¦
p'r ,r : ^ : /; ; :^ ^
rr^ ltffip:!;^ ^^I at^ e^ old Frttflk SpauMing farm, 8 4^  ^ mUea W, ef Trend- I
i pealew on Town Road or 3 miles S. of Centerville. |
I)j y SSL^^  
y%4 
yy
i y :: rStorting at I p.m; _harp 7^; .'¦
¦'.. . .¦
I Frigidaire refrigerator; Moaarc* electric ranfie; rubbish 1
| burner; small kitchen table; dining table and chains; 2 I
I ; dressers; 4 occasional chaiis; radio; TV set; 3 ivmts I
|machines; center table; floor lamps; dresser; 2 chestifor ii drawers; 2 cabinet radios; lots of bedding; dishes; 2 §
I platform rockers; kitchen utensils; snaoke stand; 3 beds; j
I swivel chair; day bed;; floor scrubber; some tools; art!* 1I cles of antique value; couch; pitcher pump; lantern; I
I commode; some dishes; some green pint jars; picture 1
I frames; robe; old Hamilton Beach mixer; high back 1
1 rocker: grinding wheel; Victrola in g;ood worHng order; i
I 4 trunks; 10' .gal. cream canj lots ef old books; and many 1
i other articles too numerous to mention. I
i '
¦¦ . :¦ ', :- ; NELLV ADAMS and A 'y S y  :V' JWy ' ¦¦;.. ;.' ¦:• ¦¦ FRANK SPAULDING ESTATE :" . '¦: - :'""•
¦ 
|
i-' '¦' . '' ¦• ' ¦ " :. .77 ;>Allyh a^uiding, Adtiix.7- V "7' ' - ': ' ' - 7' *7 '."'|
I' :Louls,rClerk .;;- - :. . . ;;7' ¦; . - . - M'Duellnian, Auctioneer 1
"^  ¦" " """'"* '. '—**¦ ' ' "—— ' ' - ¦—. ,. _J— :^—: : ff|| '- ri - .¦ ¦ ¦ - - , ; _gpsa^ ^ggS^JM^ ^
r Auction Salu
Minnesota Land &
y  Auction Service
' " evtrrtt :i, Kohwr ,' ¦ ' . -,y .y iiimt.j») tsMsu
Jim >»mrWUMi brttttt T»l. 453-2971
Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet! ;
OLDS ,y98y/
Luxury 2 door hardtop,:
dark green with a vinyl top,
matching green interior,
power s t e e r  ing, power
brakes, 6 way power seat, r
power windows, radio, fear :
speaker, p o w e r  antenna, ;
white sidewall tires, tinted
glass, FACTORY AIR CON-
DITIONIN.G. This is a beau-
tiful car for the money and
R E A D Y  TO GO ANY-
WHERE with all the com-
forts of r home. This is a
LOT OF CAR FOR ONLY
ML!
Buick - Olds • GMC - Opel
Tel. 452-3660
Open Friday Nights
?^ U0^^ ^
r ,;
'
.V:V;:E;:^A'B-L
::E ; S'7
'
r-
NEW CAR SHOWROOM
¦r i ;  i \ 'y;.A 0AA '' y y y
^SB^^LOT'
. :: -j:.-;
'>. - - 'Wffl- :>fr= 'Opetf '^;;\'::::' ' - '
MONDAY & FRIDAY
A r: 'A ' :yy ANI^SJiyiyyy
For Your Shopping
Convenience
VElslA|i.ls
Pontine - Cadillac
'.- "- , . Dealer y.
1969 OLDS
/^ista Cruiser
9-Passehger Wagon
Gold With wood grain sides,
.. power s t e e r'i. h g, power,
brakes, automatic tfansrhis--
sion, white sidewall tires,
cruise control, FACTORY
AIR CONDITIONING) drop
or swlhi tall gate with a
power w 1 h-d o w, luggage
rack, radio, rear speaker,
tinted glass and many other
extras. This car sold new
A tOC $5fiO0.A.;y
X H ^
This 'Is ONE OUT OF A
VHUNWIED,:. • " '¦¦^r ' " ; -: .
¦ SEE & DRIVE TODAY.
Wf i^M
Buick - Olds r.-'GRlC-"- Opel
Tel. 452-3660
Open Friday Nights
dy.: i i til lit 11 t i l lft_ ' WfHW^>H^w _ tin. ; ..tn.. tttn. UfH i ' ,i-r. ¦ 7. . . TTi ' *¦»'¦ , HillIi7it niiiiiiwit'fiM 11 TT _i_r___t__r_t__ ITT_ ' H4H f'
* ( ih i -  1 ffl i#*w ^ ^^  IS 
iW i^k m m'$> • ¦ I • I* ^^  wwn tvrrr r . TTW1 , rtM-tr *9w.99r ^ffTw ¦ f|llfl' (TT¥1 _
I jM h-: NORTHERN- INVESTMENT CO.j : mM{
I Located 5 miles East Of Alma on County Trunk "E" to \il HeroM, then 3 miles East on town road, or 2 miles North a
1 of Cochrane on Highway 35, then 3 miles Northeast on A I
| town road. . 1
| Friday f;' April 23 ' !
I Sale starts 12:30 Sharp -— No small items. j
1 Lunch will be served. \\
is} . ¦ -  . . ' . • . I
A 47 Head of Hi-Quality Cattle: 25 cows: 3 Holstein|| cows, springers; 4 Holstein cows, fresh and open; 4
!:{ Guernsey cows, springers; 3 Guernsey cows, fresh and
pl open; 11 Guernsey cows, fresh and bred for fall; 5 Hol^
I stein heifers, bred for summer and fall; 7 Guernseyl| heifers, springers; 4 Guernsey lielfers, 12-20 months old; |
| 4 Holstein and Guernsey heifers, 6 months old; 2 calves, i
II A HERD OF A GOOD TYPE CATTLE, MANY ARE
1 VACCINATED.
|1 Milk Equipment: Surge SP-11 milker pump; Dari- I
I Kool 6 can side opening cooler; 2 Surge units. |
| Feed: 1200 hates of hay. ¦¦<- ¦ ¦ 1
I Truck: 1959 Chevrolet % ton 4 speed. 1
| - Machinery : Farmall BOO Diesel with fast hitch and I|5 power steering, overhauled 1 year ago; Farmall "H"
Is tractor ; Schwarfc loader for 560; Gehl No. 72 green crop
I chopper ; McD. 8' double disc grain drill on rubber;
P McD. No. 37 9' wheel disc; Massey Ferguson No. 8 hayil baler ; Kosch power mower; Cunningham hay condltion-
| or; Lindsay 6' S section drag with folding drawbar; McD.
I . No. 64 PTO combine; Kelly Ryan 44' elevator with drag
|| hopper.
i Other Machinery: MoD. front mount corn planter for
| "H"; heavy duty R.T. wagon; McD. 8' field digger;
| McD. i PR corn picker; 2 R.T, wagona with raoka;
p| cultivator for "H"; heavy duty cylinder; J.IT. 84* tube
% elevator; N.H. hay conditioner for partfst 2V tractor boomI sprayer; Gehl slfo filler; misc. other Items , .  |
I , TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT, |
I HARVEY KURTZWEG, OVmBR 1
$ Francis Werleln, Auctioneer 1
| NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO,, tester Senty, Clerk |
| Rep. by Chuck Accola and Daryl Hooh |
>REMIN
STEVE NAHRGANG
rAijeTraQM:
7 miles S.E. of Lewiston on
Co. Rd. 25 to Wyattville,
then 2 miles W. on Co. Rd.
• ¦' 25; • , '- •":' ' :' ¦ ¦ ,
WED./ APR. 2t
Starting at 12:S0 p.m.
74 Hereford cattle,
machinery.
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk
¦ 
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The "Everything'
^?f%i^^y^;-;-
1970 DODfiE v
Polara Convertible v
.- ¦' • Beautiful Bronze WithWhite Topi r r
¦* Black Vinyl Bucket Seats
• Light Group r
• Music Master Radio 7
With Stereo Tape
• Power Disc Brakes
• Power Steering
•.' .' 3 Speed Electric Wipers
¦• Left Remote Mirror
:.¦» Tbrqueflite Transnnissioh
; • 440 Cu. In. Engine¦¦"¦' •-• Tinted Windshield
• Automatic Temperature :
Control Air Conditioning
• tlndercoating With Pad •,.-
• Cornering Lights• -. ' . ¦'• Bumper Guards Front
; and Rear ¦
.• Dual Exhaust
o Automatic :Speed Control
• Power Windows' . "••¦ Power Trunk Lid Release
• Body Side Mouldings ' . : ' :,
• Road Wheel's With r
Chrome Trim Ring
• L78/15 Fiberglass •'White-"
wall Tires
•¦'¦
¦
¦:•'¦, 5 Yr./50,000 Miles 'War- 7 7 ;.
: :  ranty/: ' " ry Ay ': ' r •
A '- 'A: This Car Sold New, ;.
y y ' ry  . For*$5627.35'-. . ;,
Oiir Price $3995
¦ ¦ "We\Semice Wltot We.jell": A
3rd and Washington
rP ' ,'. : . ¦ ', :;/Tel- 454-5954;' "
Open Mon. & Frl. Evenings
'J&MMJM^XA X .
this Week Only!
- TIM BURKE SAYS:^^ ^^ i^^ ^^ 1*^-chairs are covered in naugahyde.
YOUR OLD FURNITURE IS WORTH Wouldn't you take $25.00 for that little
MORE MONEY than ever before during old thoir you have on a beautiful $116.00
our annual TRADE-IN SALE. People fR0EHLER: high-back lounge chair in a
fixing up their porches, houseboats or *oft gold, green print? If that didn't hit
cottages are in need of used furniture; so ypu how about $50.00 for your old sofa
every year at this time BURKE'S has a on a Trqditionally-Styled Love Seat val-
BIG, Trade In SALE. wed at $179.00. This 58" sofa is in a
for example, your old sofa is worth PrMY green, gol4 Matelasse with a deep,
$60.00 when you trade it in on our foam padded back.
$179.00, 80" Modern 3-cushion sofa ac- Getting on to something else, everyone
cented with wood arms and base rail. loves velvets. Wo have two chairs, one in
Comes in green or gold. burnt orange & one in green. Both are
Would you believe your Old Bedroom Set the "ftest, prettiest color you ever saw &
is worth $70.00 on our $299.00 COLE- wo"11 9've you $35.00 for your old chair
MAN SET? You have to see this to really on these $119.00 values.
appreciate it! A 60" Double Dresser with v . - u
• .. A „„„ „* . .. . « ou ca" go* wow money for your oldplastic tops, 38" Chest, and extra high - . . DIIBI/I.,C . 'i 
¦ .. , „ , . , , , Furniture at BURKE'S than anywherequeen-size Headboard in a lovely soft . i> ** t -
' . % • ; «." •*. JA. , ,  else. Don t forget, our sale is not limitedwarm pecan finish. .  . ... ._ ,. ,- _.. - - , ,._M> • t ~~.A A * ".»«.«'.» " 
to just the items listed here. Lots of otherOR, how about a $279.00 KROEHLER . .. ¦ .. . fc. - ,
eftE . . , 
¦ ' ., , , , _ _ _ A/ pieces will be tagged that you may want,SOFA in a beautiful matched 100% . ., ,. . . . \, ^ '„ , .... . . .  and if you find something that you wantHe re u Ion plaid in green and gold tones. . . . . . TftV llr „_.,. , , . . 3 that is not on sole, TRY US & you mayThis sofa has matched arm caps and is . . .be surprised,
set off the floor with shepherd casters.
We'l give you $75.00 for your old sofa . Remember! this week at Burke's is
on this one. the BIG TRADE-IN SALE & don't forget
Right now your old kitchen table & we've been serving Winona for over 78
chairs are worth $40.00 on a new $156,00 years with top quality lines. In closing
DOUGLAS 7-pc. Dinette. A big 36" x I'd like to say, welcome to our store & I
48" — 60" table in the newest textured thank you.
Open Wednesday and Friday Evenings 'til 9
78 YEARS THIS 71
Better T) T TT) TT" T7 * O Furniture
Bnys Al J3 U
Phono 452-3762 PLENTY OF FREE PARKING BEHIND OUR STORE East Third « Franklin
— .. .„ —fc_J_J^ __fc__^J__^__^ . ,—. , .—___————.M__M_MM—MM^_^—__^_^____ . . .  
YOUR BREAT«i|?l|533?
iy, x ^^ mm j^m i ytW MW 1^^  | 
7 a.ma 
to 
9 n.m.
-rt«t * ,
' i - . 5 MORE?t^^oja  ^ ACTORS *r
CANVAS TARP SALE!
;...'
' ¦«.«. , -s.
' . OUR ___„ os^-^"''^ ! «"8 OUR7 V.M '" PRICE ^Fp/r..|  "- *> CO/ 1^ Valuel *'" PRICE——— DbVt Wait XJ70 #—--——
535 ' .•* ' . . - Z" h ilk . 4 -£• OFF ,.= 2957 »*" 19w
r - r 6^r TARPAULINS ^l-jr
— — , , . NOW1 ^^ flS^S  ^ i!l»33 ft 499
9" *» 6" rrTTiM '.jf™! b **j—__ _ " ¦ ' , ; ,„ ¦ ; |g^^ -fe(© _ |^i ¦ yf*b i ... i 4COO ' AA44
> < !< ' ', V H . y®UHl doub|a iocK«tlteh«d te "¦Kf ' '' w^ Oil1225 ' 8xi° 844 -Tf!«Kfov^r.1 j4jg^  ^
,Cf
'
xtra
'
tf,n
,^.„. I ~ — ~ -
1475 sxu io44 ' ^ Iffl1 > MORE? l^»»i"~~ 
« r
yTTil '¦ ' ^_ .. .J: Hi 'Moo . nn 
¦ ¦ 4/joo——- —- v::::j ;' ' ^%^l^ p||^ g| .w 20x2° 4ft
2112 TOx « 1477 - Jittii©P  ^L e^=^^ ^^' '
¦ ¦ ' :s •^ T,,• ¦ K» ' . ,' cnoo' r / - * - .* '<  ' /^/i_i__  Surplui Wayl 3iJ| 20x30 hH¦ ¦ . > < ¦ i t i u " ^ » « M <^/J T> Ay , . w ¦ wv -
MlMAjtlM'Vj ' "ACWINE C0VEW ' "¦ « —*— — — 
25 7^ w- 15s5 ^^  JHiiSaiL...' 46
00 «*? 3344, : J STOCK OF ftSST'D TEMTS T
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